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COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR ACADEMIC
YEAR 1947· 1948
FALL QUARTER
September 8, Monday ..

. .... First Faculty Meeting.

September 11, Thursday ..

Aptitude and Other Tests for All New Students.

September 12, Friday .. , .... . . Registration of Former Students.

September 13, Saturday
September 15, Monday
October 13, Monday

Registration of All New Students.
Instruction begin!.
.. PTospeeti\'c graduates submit applications for
candidacy.

November 26, Wednesday

. Fall Quarter ends.

WINTER QUARTER
December 1, 2. Monday. Tuesday Registration. Candidates submit application.
for graduation.
December 3, Wednesday

. Instruction begiIl8.

December 19, Friday

· . College closes for Christrnaa Recess.

January 6, Monday

· . Classes arc resumed.
· . Winter Quarter ends.

March 6, Frida,.

SPRING QUARTER
March 8, 9, Monday. Tuesday . . . Registration.

March 10, Wednesday
April 7, Wednesday
April 12, Monday
May 23, Sunday
May 28, Friday

,Instruction begins.
College closes for Spring R.ec..eM.
... Classes are resumed.
... Baccalaureate Service.
· .... 55th Commencement.

SUMMER QUA liTER 1948
June 7, Monday
July 16, Friday
Jul y 19, Monday
August 20, Friday

· .... First Session begins.
...... First Session ends.

· .... Second Session begins.
...... Second Session ends.
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ADMINISTRATION
Board of Trustees
B yrum M. Blackhurst .
Salt Lake City
James S. Prestwich
. Cedar City
Charles Redd
.. La Sal
E. B. Street
· ..... Richfield
Ray E. Dillman .
· . .. . . Roosevelt
Thorpe B. Isaacson
,Salt Lake City
...... Logan
W. W. Merrill
1... C. Montgomery
· .... Heber City
Merrill N. Warnick
.. Pleasant Grove
A. W. Chambers
.. Smithfield
D. A. Skeen
... Salt Lake City
E lla V. Reeder
..... Brigham City
Heber Bennion, Jr., Secretary of State (ex officio)
Salt Lake City
W. W. Ga rdner. President, Alumni Association (ex officio)
Salt Lake City
........
Logan
Russell E. Berntson, Secretary-Treasurer

Officers of Administration
F ran klin S. Ra rris
· ... . ..... .. . President
W. W. Owens
,Director, Extension Service
R. H. Walker .
Director, Agricultural Experiment Station and Dean, School
of Agriculture
B. Wa yne Driggs .
Director, Branch Agricult ural College
W. L. Wanlass .
. ................. Dean, School of Commerce
Ernest A. Jacobsen
. . Dean, Sch ool of Education
Dean, School of Forest, Range and Wildlife Management
Lewis M. Turner
B. L. Richards
· Dean, Graduate School
Carlton Culmsee , ...... .
Dean, School of Arts and Sciences
Ethelyn O. Greaves
Dean, School of Home Economics
J erald E. Chris tiansen
Dean, School of Engineering and Technology
Milton R. Merrill
.. Dean, Summer Quarter
Da ryl Chase
.. Dean of Students
lone S. Bennion
Dean of Womell
Kin g Hendricks
· .. Director of Li braries
Russell E. Berntson
Executive Secretary and Treasurer
Eric A. Johnson
Purchasing Agent and Manager of Bookstore
Ralph Richards
Regis!.rar
E. W. Timberlake, Colonel
· Commandant, R.O.T.C.
C. Lester Pocock
.... Chainnan, Public Relations
Vera Carlson
. Secretary to the President
Sylvan Erickson
Assistant Secretary 311d Treas urer
H arold ]\1. Wads wort h
Superindent of Buildings and Grounds
Th e Deans' Council consis ts of t he President, all Deans, the Registrar, the
Executh'e Secretary and Treasurer. land the Di rectors of the A:;:l"icultural
Ex periment Station and the Extension Service.

ADMINlSTRATION

Faculty Committees

:~h~ '~ P~'~"~i~di'~n~,~o~f~':h~'~@~i~ii~'j'~X~O~f~fi'~1io~n~m~~'fm;bi'~'~O~f~.~a~Ch

~

l

~:~~~~,~~,~p~rOfessors Fogelberg,

",m"""""'.

standing
B. HWlsaker,

~i~~~~~~~~~~:R!ij'k~'j'~G;ad)dl'j";';I~iljli~g;=~,

Peterson, Boyle, Hayward,
w. P. Thomas,
Hayward.
E. O. Greaves, Prof,,,,,,,,,
L.

Pocock, Professors Jacobsen, Cawley,
Van Shaar, Dean of Women.
Director Ov.·cns, Director of Libraries.

N.

of

, Turner, Reynolds.
Hayward, J eppsen, H .

w.

Registrar.
of Women,
Dean of Women, Professors

J acobsen, HUmpherys, Carlisle, Cawley.

Emeritus Faculty
Peterson, Elmer Geor ge, B.S., A.M .,
(L b lf:d In or<ler or

Peterson, William, B.S.,!. LL. D. . .. . .
Pedersen, N. Alvin, A.H., Ph.D. . .. Dean
Grenell, J oseph E., B.S., M.S., Ph.D . .
Arnold, Frank Russell, A.B., M.A. .
Frederick, Byrum J ohn, D.V.M . .
Newey, Aaron, B.S. .
Kyle. Charlotte, A.B., A.M.
. ..
J ensen, George C.• A.B., l\f.A. . .
Daines, Franklin D., A.B., M.A., Ph.D . .
Peterson, Parley E., A.B., C.P.A. .. . .
Swenson, D. A., B.S. . .
. ..
Moen, Johanna. B.S.
Dancy, Charlotte Eo, R.N.
Peterson. Henry. A.B., A.M.,
McClellan. Charles Eo, A.B. M.A. .
Brown, Almeda P., B.S., M.A. . . .
Sorensen, Al ma Nicholas, A.B., A.M.
Evans, R. Jo, B.S., Ph.D. . ....
..
Fletcher, Cahin .
.
..
.
Professor Emeritus, Extension Home
Barrows, Effie

. . President En~ ""w

LOCATION OF HUILDI",_rs AND OFFICES
1.

Registrar,
of Public
Station,
Dean .f

Building.
Ph,.siology, Cafeteria.

S1U'Yeying, Hydraulics,

6. Plant Industry Building.
Botany, Agronomy and Soila, Raeteriolog,., and Public Health.

7. Library.
English. History.

8. Women's Residence Hall.
9. Smart Gymnasium.
Physical
Women.

Education for Mea aad

10. President's Home.
11. Extension Service Offices.
12. Mechanic Arts Building.
Woodwork, Aviation, Radio. MachiDe
Worle, Farm l\lachinery.

HUAbandry, Veterinary

13. L. D. S. Institute.
14. Forestry Building.
Fores t. Range and Wildlife 11 __

ngcmcnt.

15. Stock J udging Pavilion.
16. Green Houses.
College and Experimental.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Dairy Barn.
Veterinary Science Laboratory.
Poultry Buildings.
Horse Barn.
Home Economics Practice
Cottage.
Amphitheater.
Stadium House.
Stadium.
Hog Barn.
Sheep Barn.
Heating Plant.
Testing Laboratory.
Quadrangle.
Tennis Courts.
U. S. F. S. Equipment Shed.
U. S. A. C. Forest Nursery.
Rural Arts Building.
Field House.
Military Science BuUdine-.
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Faculty
( Including College, Agricultural Experiment Station, Extension Service,
and Branch Agricultural College)

Harris, F ranklin S., B.S., Ph.D., LL.D.,
President
Alde r, Byron, B.S.,
ProfeBsor of Poultry 1l1j,ba:nd11f

Allen, Bert V.,
I nfirllctor in P hotography
Photogra.phic Service
Amacher, WinniCred, B.S., M.S.,
Imtructor in Child Development t:tM PaT6'IIt Educatimt

Andersen, E. Milton, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
A Bsociate ProfeS8or 0/ Vegetable CropB
Andersen. Stanley, B.S.,
hutenlctor in E nglish and Jounwliam.
Arrington, L. J ., B.A.,
A uis tant PrO/C88OT 0/ E conomics
Ashton. Clarence D., B.S.,
A BBistant ProfcBBOT

Eztension Horticultumt

Bailey, Reed W., B.S., M.S.,
Dirccttw, 11l.termountai11. F orest a1td Range
Non-reaident Pro/e1J8OT 0/ F OTCdry

E2;~1Mnt

S!Gti<m

Bale, Russell, A.B., M.B.A.,
A ssistant Professor of A ccounting and Busi1USS Administmtio1l.
Bates, George S., B. S., M.A.,
Collaborator in Teacher Training
Bee, Lawrence S., Ph.D.,

A ssociate Professor 0/ Sociolog'll

Beecher, As a L.,
Assistant in On-the·Job Training
Dell, Ma rvin T., B.S.,
i nstructor ;n PhllS~1 EducatUm

A ssistant CCJa(;h.

Bell, William H., B.S., M.S.,
A ssociate Professor 0/ Aocounting and Busin688 Administration
Bennion, Jone S., B.A.,
Dean 0/ Women
A ssociate ProfeSSQr
Sltperviaor, W omen'8 Residence H alls
Bennett, James A .. B.S., M.S.,
Assistallt Profe ssor of A nimal H usbandry
lknnett. William n., B.S.,
Assistant Professor of A gronom1/
Berntson, Russell B ..
E:teclltiv6 Secretary and Troosurer
Biddulph. Clyde, M.S., ?I.Ph., Ph.D.,
Auociate Professor of PhY8ioloQY
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Binns, Wayne, B.S., D.V.M.,
A uociate Pro/euor 0/ V elerinary Science
Bis hop, A. Al vi n, B. S., M.S.,
A nislant Pro/enor o/ Irrigation and Drai1UJ.ge
Bla nch, George T., B.S., M.S./ Ph. D.,
Pro/ eBB(W' 0/ Ag riculf1ml Economics and Marketing
Blaser, Glenn F .• B.S.,
V etera118' Coordinator
Bowen, Calvin 1\1., B.S., M. S.,
A uociatEl Profe8sor 0/ "'orestry
Bowen, Edith, B.S., M.s.,
A ,.isfant P rofessor of Ed!«:4tion

Boyle, William S., B.A., Ph.D.,
A ssistant Pro/e'80T of SO/Gnll
-Bracke n, Aaron F ., B.S., M.S.,
Proj6880T of A grono'm y
Bradrord, James C., Lt. Col., QMC,
A '8i8tant Professor of Milit ary Scieru:e a.nd Ta.ctice
Bradley, Iver E.. B.S., M.S.,
InlJt ructor in Ma thema t~8
Brimme r, Marvin L.. 1st Sgt., DEML,
Ins tructor in Military SCitmC8 (l1Id Tactic,
Brite. J. Duncan, B.A., A.M., Ph.D.,
Pro/U8OT of HiBtfWf/
-Broadbe nt, Dee A" B.S., M.S.,
AS80ciate Pro/ e'8or 0/ A gricult ural EOOlwm1c8

(tltd

Mar keting

Bulle n, As a, B.S., LL.B.,
Lecturer in Commwrciat Law
Burns. Ann. R. N .,
College Nurse
Burton, Theodore M., A.B., M.A.,
A nislant Pro/es8or of Ch.emi.B t71f
Caine, Goor ge 8.. B.S., M.A.,
Pro/eBBoT 0/ Dairy h ull/,trg
E %telUlion Dairyman
Cal vert, Ralph L., B.A., M.A.,
A IBia-tant Pro/e"or 0/ Mat h.lmt/l.ti~
Ca.nnon, Melvin C., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
A IBociato Pro/ es,or 0/ C/Ulmistry
Cannon, Norman, B.S., M.S.!
A 's istant Pro/cssor 0/ A jlCOun ting and BusineIB Adminilttr atio-n
Carlis le, J ohn C., B.S., M.S., Ed.D.,
Professor 0/ E d11cation
Ca rlson, Oretta 1\1., B.S'.!.
/118tr!(ct or in. H ome 1'.;oonomic,
Carl8on. Ve ra.
Secretary to the Pr e,ident
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Cawley, Helen 1.., A.B.. B.S. , M.S.,
AUUltant PTO/fluor 01 Hom. e li.'conomics EducatiOf'l
Oose, Daryl, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,
Dean 0/ Student8
Director, Student P er80'11.Jt(ll

Carter, Pearl J. B.S.,
Assistant Librarian
t

Chris tia nsen, J erald E .• B.S., M.S., C.E.,
Pro/enor of Civil EnDineering
Dean, School 0/ Engineering (nul Tcck1tOWull
Director, Engineering Experinumt Station
Christiansen, N. Wood ruff, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
Pro/e8tIQr of / n8trumentlll Music

·Coe, Francis M., B.S., M.S.,
A uociate Professor 0/ H orLicultlin

Cole, Larry S., B.S., M.S.,
A880ciate Pro/enoT of Radio and

Phtlsi~

Cook, C. Wayne, B.S., M.S.,
A ssi8tant Pro/cnor of Range Ma,!agemmw.
Cotle r, Harold E., Lt. Col., ACt
AUUrtant PrO[6880'f' 0/ Militaru Science and Tactict

Coulam, J oseph, B.S.,
Auocia.te ProjelllJO'r 0/ WOodWOTk and Building ComtnlcNOft
Crandall, Bliss B .. B.S., M.S.,
PTo/euoT and Director, Sta.ti8tical LabO'To.torw
Culmsee, Carlton, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
Pro/e!80T of J ournalism
Dean, School of A rts and Sckncel

Daines, Spencer H., B.S.,
A ssis tant ProfessoT 0/ A gricultural Engmeeri,.,
Daniel, T. W .• B.S., M.S ., Ph.D.,
PTofeuO'T 0/ F ore!tTf/
Davis. Anna Theure r, B.S.,
l mtntc!O'T in Englisll
Divine, E mmett.,
M echanic
Ooty, Ina, B.S., M.S.,
Assistant PTO/e!!OT 0/ Blt.S'lneu Admini3trotWn a nd Accollnting

Draper, Carroll I., B.S., M. S., Ph.D.,
.4 ,socio.te Profcssor of PoultT'll H lU!bandrr
Drilt!{8, H. Wa yne, B.A., M.A., P h.D.,
D1rcc!OT, B ranch A gricultural Collcge

Dulton, Elizabeth Anne, B.S., M.Ed.,
A !8istant PTo/euor of Ph1lsical EdtWatio'll
Elich, Joe, B.S., M.A.,
ImtructOT in Matllematic.
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Eriek.8Ol1, Sylvan, B.S.,
AULa/{lnt Secretary (nul TreB3un'W
Embry, Hertig L.. B.S.,
A uistant Professor 0/ AgriCIIllilral
F ix. Philip F .. A.B., M.A., Ph.D.,
A ssociate Pro/elMor of Geolog'll

Enumeeri~"

F loyd, J. Whilnf'y, B.S., M.S.,
Pro/cuor of Forestry
Fogelber.K, Thelma., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
AUoClate Professor 0/ Modern Languo.u ..
France, Edward Leroy, B.S,}
Asai3ta.nt Profenor of Automotive MecJwMiN
Frederickson, Carmen, B.S., M.S.,
17tdructor in SocioloU'll
Frischknecht, Carl, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
ProfeSBOT of Pl»lltrv H U8ba:fI{i.ry
Gardner, V. D., B.S., M.B.A.,
Profc88OT 0/ Accounting and BlUli'lten Admhti.tratio.
Gardner, Willard. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor 0/ Physics
Geddes. Joseph A., A.B., A.M., Ph.D.,
Profel8or 0/ Sociologll
Director, Diviaion of Social Work
Gerber, Robert K.. B.S., M.S.,
A "m/{lnt Profu.or 0/ Horticulture
Gilmore, Florence 1... B.S., M.S.,
Instructor in Tu:til.. alUl Clothil1 g
Goiffing, Francia C., Ph.D.,
AULatant Profe88or of Modern La"lluag ..
Greaves, Ethelyn 0., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Profe8sor 0/ FoorlB and Dilltetic,
Dean, School of Home EfXlJWmics
Creenwood, Delbert A., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
ProfenOT of BWcMmut",
Gunnell. Merrill H., B.S.,
l utructor i1t. ZooIoUII
Gundel'llOn, Howard B., B.S., M.A.,
NO I1-reBident Pro/euor of Trcu1e (u td IlIduttrial Edtl.(:atWta
Ball, Vaughn, B.S.,
Ift 8tnu;;tor in PhllSica! Ed"ltcatw'lt

Ban-IIM nd. Datus 111., B.S. , M.A., Ph.D.,
ProfeuOT 0/ Z ooloUII
Bard.man. Stuart, B.S.,
In&tructor i'lt. Speed"
Darri" Lorin E.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D .•
A lloC"i4te Pro/ellor 01 A'ltil'Ml Huba"ll4",
Hart, Phllip J ., B.S., Ph.D.,
Auocia.te Prol4"or 01 Ph-tiM
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Batch, LaPreai S ..
Auistant Librarian

Hayward, Ira N., B.S., Ph.M.,
A ssociate Professor of Englia h
Heaton, Israel C., B.S., M.S.,
A ssistant P.ro/eS80r 01 Phy sical EdlW(Ltum
H ~d ,

Willard M., A.B.,
Instructor in El!glish

Hendricks, Kin g, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
P rofcsBor of E7!.q/ish
Director 0/ Libraries

B ess, Alvin, 8 .S., M.S.,
Collaborator in Teacher Training
Biggins, Uarold D.. Major, C.A.C.,
Assistant Pro/enoT a/ Military Scitlnce and Tactic.

Bill, Reuben L., B.S., Ph.D.,
Pro/cSBOT 0/ Chemistry
Holden, Milo E., MjSgt., DEML,
b !8tructor in l\1ilitarll Science and Tactics
Holla nd. John L., M/ Sgt., DEML.
I rl8tructor in Military Science and Tactiai
Holmgren, Art hur H., B.S., M.S.,
AIBi3tant Professor 01 Botany
Curator, Intermountain H erbarium
Humphe rys, LeG rande R., B.S;.t
P'rO/USOT 0/ Agricultural J!.ducatic1t
HUnl:laker, H. B., B. S., M. S .~
Pro/csso'r 0/ Physical Eaucation
Hunsaker, Neville C., B.A., M.A.,
A 8IJiIJtant P'rO/CSSOI' 0/ Math cmatic4
Burst, Clyde,
Instructor 0/ Diesel Mechanic,
Israelsen, Orson W., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Pro/euor 0/ I rrigatio", and Drainagfl
Jacobsen,. E ldon, B.S., M.S.,
Vocational Adviser
Jacobsen, Ernest A., A.B., M.A., Ed.D.,
• Pro/euor 0/ Education
Dean, School 0/ Ed!lcation
Jennings, David S., B.S., Ph.D.,
Pro/cslJen' 0/ Soil'
J ensen, J. 0., B.S.,
Instnlcto'r in Physics
J e ppsen, E rnest
8.S., M.S.,
P'rO/CIJIJOT 0/ b !dustrial Education
Cha inl1an, Divi8io", 0/ TecknoloUIi
J essop, Howard V., B.S.,
Instructor in Sociol09ll
SupervisOT 0/ F ield WO'rk i n Social Work

c..

FACULTY
Johncr, Val "I .. Tee. 3, DEML,
imtructor in Mili tary Science and Tac tic"
J ohnson, Be.rtha F .. B.S., AI.A.,
Profes sor of Text ile" alld C/othi7lg
J oh nson, Erie A., B.S.,
Purchasing Agent and MalUl ger 0/ Bookstore
J ones, Lewis W., B.S., M.S. ,
ABSistant Profellsor 0/ JJactorioloUlI
J ones, Norman F., M/ Sgt.., DEML,
i llstmctor in iUilitary S cience and Tactics
J ones, William L., B.S.E.E.,
i nstroctor 1n Radio
Kelker, George Hills, A.B., B.S.F., AI.S.F., n.sc.,
ASlociate Professor of Wildlife Mana gement
Ke pner, Harold R., A.B., S.D., S.M.,
Pro/eilor of Civil Engineering
Kemp, Anton B.,
Instructor in Weldinu
Klcin, Louis, Jr.,
instructor in Aeronaut·iCI
Knowlton, George F., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Pro/eBBor of E ntomology
Extells ion Entom%gut
-Lusen, J essie, B.S.,
A ssiBtant ProfeBBor of Art

Laser, Maxine, B.S.,
i natructor in Bacteriologll
Lepley, Charles J., S j Sgt.., DEML,
Instructor in .Military Science and Tactics
Lindholm, Betty Lou, B.S.,
i llstructor in E7!g/ish
Linford, Howard 8., B.S.,

A ssistant Professor of Phllsical Edu.ca.titm
A8lIutant Coach.

Low, J . B.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Associatl!! ProffJssor of Wildlife Mallagement

Leadl!l1', Utah Coopl!!rative Wildlife Rl!!search Unit

Madsen, Louis 1.., B.S., Ph.D.!
Profe88or of A nimal fl us a.ndry
l'tlacser, S herwin, A.B., Ph.D.,
Pro/essor of Che miserlf
Maguire, Bassett, B.S., Ph.D.,
Curator, NfJW Y ork Botanical Gardtm
N QtI.-R esident Pro/elisor 0/ Botany
Mander, D. W.,
l natructoT in Air Conditioning and Re/rigfJration
Mars ton, Paul, B.S.,
A ssiBtant Professor 0/ Ph"sical Educatio1/.
A "i6 tant Coach.
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HcBride, C. D., B.S., M.S.,
Supervisor of On-the-Job Training
McClurg, Allen G., Captain, CAC,
Assistant Pro/e'80r of Military Science and Tactiot
McDonald, Leonard W .. B.S.,
Publication, Specialist
Executive Secretary, AlIon'llt Auociatil»l
Director, Div. 0/ College Development and Ai4Immi Relatiou
Meacham, J oseph R., Major, CAe,
Auistant ProfessO'r of Military SCWm.;6 and Tacticlferkley, Charlce N .. B.S.,
A88lstant Pro/e88<Jr 0/ Woodwork and B ...ildinl1 Comt!'"1ll.Ot'iOfit

Merrill. Ann, B.S.,
Auistant Librarian
Merrill. Millon R., B.S., M.A.,
Pro/euor of Political Sci6nu
Dea,n, Summer Quarter
Meyer, George A., B.A., S.T.B., Ph.D.,
Pro!es/Jor 0/ Modern LomgtW.gea
Milligan, Cleve B., B.S., M.S.,
P".ojeuor 01 Jrriga.twn and Drainag.
Miner, Merthyr L., B.S., D.V.M.,
Anodat. ProteBlor of VeterinaTJI Scienc.
Moo re, Raymond R., B.S., M.S.F.,
Auistolnt Profes8(1T 0/ Forutl"'Jl
Extension F'orelJter
·Morgan, F loyd T .. B.S., M.A.,
ABlisl¢nt Pro/elSor of Speech.
Morris, Arthur J ~ B.S., M.S.,
Pro/eSlor 0/ Dairy MaJl.u/act'Ilrin.o
Exten$ion DaiT]l Manufacturing SfHciaH.t
Morris. Laval S., B.S., M.S., M.L.A.,
Pro/e88or 0/ wmilJcaTM Architecture and P Ia.-*rt#
Morr is, Lawrence, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. L •
A"i3ta?lt PrO/C8'or of PoultT]l l'11U bandry
Extenrion Poult1"l/ Speciali8 t
Morrison. Erne8t M .• B.S., M.S.,
A88istant Professor 0/ Agricultural Economic. Gild
Mortimer, William E., B.S.. M.S.,
A S80ciate Pro/enor 0/ In/lW8trial Edl'Cat-ioft.
Mo~r, Faye, B.S., M.S.,
InstrtWtor 0/ Chmistry
Murray, Ev an 8., B.S., M.S.,
A8,ocio.te Professor 0/ EOOMmtc.
Myers, Chester J ., B.S., A.M., Ph.D.,
Pro/e"or 0/ Speech
N el!50n. George,
Trai1tM

Wredling Coach
Instructor ;11. PhyricaJ

-0_ . "•.

Ed~riott

1I~"(Jti.tq
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Nelson, J esse G .. A.B.,
Imtru.ctoT in Language,
Nel8on, Ala r y, B.A., M.S.,
l1UJtructor in Mathematics

Nelson, Shirley Ann, B.S.,

bt8tructor in Physical Educati01t

Neuberger, L. Mark. B,Sl M.S.,
A880ciate Pro/clJISGr 0 Accounting and BltSi'M'8 Adminutra.timr.
Nielsen, Harold, B.S., M.S.,

Anistant PTofeuoT 0/ Veterinary Science

Nielsen. Marion

1.,..

B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,

AaBociate Pro/flUQr

0/

La1lgl«lgu

Nielsen, Veneta 1..., B.S'1

Imtruct01" in English.

Noble, LeGrande G., B.S., M.S., Ed.D.,
Director of Extension elMS W ork,

Home Study and Vis-lUll Education
A ssistant ProfesBor of Edtlcatio?!.

Nyman, Ross,

InlJtructor in Woodwork and Building COt18truction

Olsen, Frank,
I nltructor in Forg ing
Owena, W. W .. B.S. , M.A.,

Director 0/ E:dt7l$1tm Strvice

'Page, Edna, B.S., M.A.,
Anistant Pro/elliOT of Foods
Pahtz. George,
/tultructor in Instrumental Mtaic
l)ayne, Edward W., B.S.,
Auutant ProfessoT of PhllSics
Perry, Mignon, B.S., M.S.,
l 1t8tructor in. Clothing and Teztiles
Perry, Rolland, A.B., Ph.D.t,
A"ocio.te ProfessoT of rhyms
Peterson, Dean F .. S r., B.S., M.S.,
Instructor in. Mathematics
Peterson, Dean F., Jr., B.S:;. M.C.E., Dr.C.E.,
A uo,ciate Profe88or of (.;illil Engineering
Peterson, Howard 8., B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,
A88ociat6 ProfesBor of Soils
Pickett, Calde r M., B.S.,
Imtructor in En.qliBh and J ournalism
Pieree, Louise, B.S., M.S.,
btJtructor in F oods
A 88istant Ma:no.geT 0/ Ca./6t"U:t.
P ittman, Don W .. B.S., M.S.,
Profusor of Soils
Pocock, C. Lester, B.S.,
Chairman of Public Relati01l'

[ 2]
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Pollard, Leonard B .. B.S., latS., Ph.D.,
Pro/e8BOT of Vegdo.bl, Crop.
Porter, Blondell,
Assistant Librarian
Porter, Helen,. B.A.,
A uiBtant Proje880'1'

0/ Child Development

Preator, Frederick, B.S.,

ABBociate Pro/elBor 0/ Metal1lX)rk

Preaton, William Bowker, M.D.,
Health Sltpervisc>r 0/ Shldmts
ProfeuOT 0/ Phll.iclogll
Pugmire, Oral, B.S.,
Imtructor in Child D6tJdopment
Reynolds, H. Reuben, Graduate of Chicago Art Institute,
Pro/enOT of Art
Rice, Moyle Q., B.S., M.A.,
Auistallt Pro/esBor 0/ English
Richards, B. L., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Pro/eIBor of Botany (Lnd Plant Patholooy
Dell'll., G-ra4uate School

Richards, Ralph J.,
Registrar

Ricks, J oel Eo A.B., A.M., Ph.D.,
Pro/eBBOT of History
Robinson. Rex; E., B.S., M.A., Ph.D. ,
Associate Profe8sor 01 Speech
Romney, E. L.• A.B.,
Professor Q/ PhYBical Education.
DirBctor 0/ AthleticB
H ead Footooll Coach
Roskelley, R, Welling, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
A flBoci4U Pro/eflBOT 0/ SociologlJ
E~ttmSio?t. Sociologist
Rowland, Priscilla, B.S., M.S.,
A nista1l.t Pro/eBBOT tn Foods
Schindler, Wilbur J ., Capt., AC,
ASBist(lnt PrO/CflBOT 0/ Military Science and Tactics

Scholes, William, B.S., M.S.,
ASBi.stant Pro/euor 0/ PhyBiology
So!nob. Alice, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Assistant Pro/eBBOT 0/ Eng tish
Sharp. B eber Cannon, B.S., M.S.,
Assistant Pro/eu ",- 0/ P, ychology
Sharp, J. Cecil, B.S.,
Auiatant Pro/eBBoT 0/ Air Conditioning and R e/rigtrCltioft.
Sha 9t·, Edith Smith, B.S.,
/ mtrw::tOT in. Education
Supervi,OT 0/ Elementary Teacher Trainin g
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Shaw, G. MUrill, B.S.,
Allistant Pro/euor 0/ Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing
Sigler, William F., B.S., M.S.! Ph.D.,
Assistant Pro/essor 0/ Wildlife Management
Slaugh, Owen,
/mtructor in Automotive Mechanic.
Smith, Arthur D., D.S., M.S.,
Allociat. Profell&!" 0/ Range Management
Smith, WlnaioW' Whitney, A.B., A.M'I Ph.D.,
Pro/ellor 0/ Bacteriology a.nd PUfllic H ealth,
Somers, Karl,
/ mtructor in Metalwork
Soren80n, Charles J., B.S., M.S.,
Pro/ell&!" 0/ Entomology
Stanford, J . Sedley. B.S., Ph.D.,
Allociate Pro/eliOT 0/ Zoology and Entomology
Stevens, Kenneth R .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
ASlociate Pro/ellor 0/ B acteriology and Public H ealth,
Stewart. George, D.S.) M.S., Ph.D.!
S81I.ior EC#Jlogitt, ntermountam F&!"ut and Ral!oe Ezperimmd
Station, NC»IAeaident Pro/euor 0/ R ange Management aM
Agnmom~

Stock, Eldon 1\1 ., B.S., M.S., C.E,;.:
Allociate PrO/eI'or 0/ Civil ~ ngineering
Stock, S. R., B,S
Pro/e88or 0/ k adio
Stoddart, Lauren~e A .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Pro/ell&!" 0/ Range Management
Stone, David R.. B.A., M.A., Ph.D'1
A llistant Pro/",&!" 0/ P,yc1wUJgy
Summers, Lowell p .. B.S.,
/ mtructor in. Aeronautic&
Symons, Jo&eph N .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
A llociat. Pro/eliOT 0/ Sociology
Thoma.s, W. Preston, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. t
Pro/elBor 0/ Agricultural Economu, alld Markdillg
Eztemion Economist
Thorne, D. Wynne, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Pro/e88or 0/ A g,.onomy
Thornley, Gwendella, B.S., M.S.,
/1't8tructor 11t Spcech,
Thain, Aldyth, B.S., M.S.,
A,riatant Pro/es,or 0/ Languag"
Timberlake, E . W .. Colonel, C.A.C.,
Pro/."cr 0/ Military Science (l.Jld Tcu;tiu
Thorpe, Everett c., B.S.,
A ,riatant Prole ..or 01 Are
Tingey, D. c., B.S., M.A.,
Pro/e88OT 0/ Agronomy
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Tingey, Willis A., B.S.,
Assistant Professor of Civil E1!ginf:ering
Tingey, V. D., B.S., M.S.,
PrO/fluor of Mathematic,

Turner, Lewia M., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Profe"rrr 0/ F en-eBtry
Dean , School of Fore,t, Ral1f16, 411d W ildlife

Mallag~tm.t

Vanderhoff, Kenneth, B.S.,
AS8istant Pro/e88or of Physical Education
Van Shaar, Ben, B.S., M.E.,
A68utant Professor of Industrial Education
Manager of CoUege H OU8illU
Van Orden, Hal'Tis 0., B.S., 1\1.8"
A'8iatant Pro/eliOT 0/ Chellu8try
Vermillion, Una, A.D., M.A.,
Pro/eliOT 1lnstitu.tional Management
Manager 0 Cafeteria.
Vickers, Wallace J., B.S., M.A., Ph .D. ,
Pro/eIBClr of English
Wadsworth, J . Donald, B.S.,
Inatroctor in W d ding

Waldee, E. L., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
A uocio.te Profes8or of B otany and Plant Pathology
Walker, R. B., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Profeuor of Agriculture
DiretJtoy of A gruultuyal E1'IMriment Statilm
Dean, School of Agriculture
Wanlasll, W. L., A.B., A.M., Ph.D.,
ProfeuOT of EtJ07Iomic,
Dro.n, SchooL 0/ Commerce
Wann, F. B., A.B., Ph.D.,
Pro/euOT 0/ Botany
Watkins, Reynold K.. B.S., M.S.,
Im trtUltor in Civil Enginuring
Welti, Walter, B.A., M.A.,
ProfeuOT 0/ VocallUu8ic

Wess man, Paul B ~ S j Sgt., DEML,
Imtnl.(JtOT 0/ lIIiliwTtl Science and Tactics
West, Clara Pea rson, A.B., M.S.,
Assistant Profesor of Accounting and A dmi1Li"tration
Whitesideil, Jos.:ph E., B.S.,
A ssistant ProfessOT of Phy8ical Education
A uittant Coach.
Whitney, Mary E., B.S., M.A.,
A ni8tant Pro/essOT 0/ Physical Education
Wimberly, Bonner D., T j Sgt., DEML,
l nttructor in Military Science and TatJticB
Wilco:l", Ethelwyn B., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Auociate Professor of Nntrition
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Willey, Lynn,
11IstructM in Auto B ody Mechanics
Williams. J. Ste.wart, B.S., liLA., Ph.D.,
Pro/euM 0/ Geology
Wilson. LeMoyne, B.S., M.S.,
A ssiBtant Pro/eu01" 0/ Agronomll
ELEMENTARY TRAINING SCHOOL STAFF
( With rank "r In l lnl .t". )

Humphrey, E llen S.,
Nicholes, Fern S.. A.B.,
Jensen, Myrtle R., B.S.,
Parkinson, LaRue, B.S.,
Hobson, Faye Parry, B.S.,

------------------- -- - -AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION STAFF
Administrative OHicers
Walker, R. H., D.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Direct01"
Burgoyne, David A •• B.S., M.S.,
Assistant to the Director
Berntson, Russell E llwood,
Secretary-Treasurer
Erickson, Sylvan. B.S.,
A S8i8 tant Secretary-Trea 8!1rer
Johnson. Erie A .. B.S.,
Purclwuing AUlln t
Harrison, Gladys L., A.B., Cert. Lib.,
Bulletin Editor
Greaves, Ethelyn 0., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Cooperator (Dean 0/ Home Economics)
Drig-gfI, H. Wayne, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,
Cooperator (Director, Branck Agricultural College)
Owens. W. W., B.S., M.A.,
Cooperator ( Director, A gricultural Eztenaion Senice)
Christiansen, J. E., B.S., M.S., C.E.,
Cooperator (Dean of Engineering and Technolog y)
Culmsee, Carlton, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
Cooperator (Dean of Arta and Sciences)
Turner, Lewis M., B. S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Cooperator (Dean of F&re8t, R ange and WUdlife Management)
Wanlass. William L., A.B., A.M, Ph.D.,
Cooperator (Dean of Commerce)
Wr~ley, Robert 1.., B.S.,
Cooperat or ( A 8statant Director, Agricultural Eztension Service)
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RESEARCH PROFESSORS
Alder, Byron, B.S.,
Head of tlu Depar tment of Poultry Husbandry
Blanch, George T., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Agricultural Economic. and Marketing
-Bracken, Aaron 1<'., B.S., M.S.,
AgTonol'llY

Caine, George 8., B.S., M.S.,
Head of the DepartJMnt of Dairy l wiwstry

Crandall, Bliae B .. D.S., M.S.,
Director, Statistical Laboratorv
Frischkneeht, Carl. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Poultry H~battdry
Gardner, Willard, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Phlllic,
Geddes, Joseph A., B.S., M.S., Ph.D' 1
H ead of eM Department of SoCtolOOIJ

Greenwood. Delbert A .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
BiochemutTl/
Ham.mond, Datu! M., B.S., A.M., Ph.D.,
Head

0/

ZooloUY. Entomol.oUIi . and Ph1lMa/OUIl D llpartmcnt

Israelsen, Oraon W., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Irrigation and DTaiMge
Jennings, David S., B.S., Ph.D.,
A gTonomy and SoiU

Knowlton, George F., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Entomologll
Madsen, Louis L., B.S., Ph.D.,
H ead of the Depar t11Mlnt of Animal Husbandry
Morris, Arthur J .. B.S., M.S.,
Cooperator, Dairy InduatT1l
Morris, Laval S .. B.S., M.S., M.L.A.,
Profefllor of Landscape Architecture and Plo.nni"llg
Pittman, Don W., B.S., M.S.,
Agronomll
Pollard, Leonard R., B.S., M.S;{ Ph.D.,
Head of Vegetable Crop, Llepartment
Richards, B. L., B.S., M.S., Ph.D:.t
Head of the Departm6nt (If liotanll and Plant Pathowgll
Dean of Graduate School
Smith, Wins low Whitney, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.,
Head of th6 Departm6nt of BacterWlogy and Pllhlic Health
Sorenson, Charles J .. B.S., M.S.,
Entomology
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Stoddart, Laurence A., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Head 01 Ran(J' ilfanagement Department
Thomas, W. Preaton, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Head 01 Agricultural Economic, and Marketing Department
Thome, D. W ynn ~, B.S;.!. M.S., Ph.D.,
Head 01 Agronomy uepartment

c..

Tingey, D.
B.S., M.S.,
A grcm.omy
Walker, R. H., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
A griculture
Wann, Frank B., A.B., Ph.D.,
Botany and Plant Pathology

RESEA RCH ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
And~rsen, E.
Vege!ab~

!\I i1ton, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Crops

Bateman, George Q., B.S.,
Dairy Indu.try
Bell, T. Donald, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Animal Husbandry
Biddnlph., Clyde, B.S., M.Ph., Ph.D.,
Physiolog1/
Binns., Wayne, D.V.M.,
H ead 01 the Department 0/ V eterinary Science
·Broadbent, Dee A., B.S., M.S.,
Agricultural Economics and Marketing
' Coe, Francis M., B.S., M.S.,
H orticuiturf!

Draper, Carroll I., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Po-wltry Husbamlry

Harris., Lorin E .. n.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
A nimal Husbandry
&1iner, Merth yr L, B.S., D.V.M.,
Veterinary ScienCf!
Peterson, Dean F., Jr., B.S., M.C.E., Dr.C.E.,
Irrigation and Drainage
Peterson, Howard
Agronomy

n., B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,

Stevens, Kenneth R., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Bacteriology and Public Health
Waldee, Edward L., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Botany and Plant Pathology

Wilco:r, Ethelwyn B., A.B., M.S., Ph.D.,
Home Economics

\
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RESEARCU A SSISTANT PROFESSORS
Bennett, J ames A., 8.S., M.S.,
Animal Husbandry
Bennett, William B ., B.S.,
A gro1lomy
Burgoyne, David A .. B.S., M.S.,
A 88utant to the Director
Cook, C. Wayne, B.S., M.S.,
Range lIfa1IaD'enulnt

Gerber, Robert K., B.S., M.S.,
Horticulture
Harrison, Gladys L., A.B.,
B ulletill Editor
Holmgren, Arthur R., B.S., M.S.,
Bow,1l'll a1ld Plallt Pathology
Jones, Lewis W., B.S., M.S.,
BacterioloD''11 and Public lIealth
Morrison, Ernest M., B.S. , M.S.,
A gricultural E conomic.
Nielsen, Harold M.. B.S., M.S.,
Vet eri1Ulr1( Science
Stoker, Golden L., B.S., M.S.,
A gronomy
Versluis, Hendrik/ D.V.M.,
Veterillary SCU1lce
Wilson, Le~loyne, B.S., M.S. ,
A gronomy
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
Buah, Richard A., B. S.~
Botany a1ld Plant r ath.oloDll
Frederickson, Carmen D.. B.S., M.S.,
R ural Sociolog'll
Kirk, Odeal C.,
Superintendent, Ogden Subrtation
Leonard, M. Prentice,
Superintendent, Far-mi1Iuton Sub rtaticm
Packer, J. Elmo, B.S.,
Dairy Hmbandry
Williamson, David 0., B.S.,

Anim«t HWl bandry

COLLABORATORS

c..

Barrett, Will is
B.S., C.E.,
Sf)il C()1l.llervation Service
mood, H. Loran, B.S., Ph.D.

B ureau of Plallt i-ndurtry, Soils and Agricultu.rai E ngineering
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Bohart, George E.. B.S., Ph.D.,
Bureau of EnWnwlouy and Plant Quarantine
Carlson, John W., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soila and Agricultu ral engineering
Clyde, Geor¥e 0 ., B.S., M.S.,
Chief, Dtviaion. of Irriga tion., Soil Com!rVation. Service
Dorst, Howard E., A.B., M.A.,
Bureau of EnWnwlogy and Plant QlUlrantine

Fuhriman, Dean K.. B.S.,
Division. of Irrigat ion, Soil Com6'I"Vation. Service
Haddock, Jay L., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Bureau of Plant IndlUltry, Soils and Agricultural E'I!}ineering
Hawthorn, Leslie R., B.S., M.S;:
Bureau of Plant IndlUltry, >::Jail. and Agricultura l EJ1giJUJenJ1g
Hochmuth, Harold R.. B.S., M.S.,
Bureau of Agricultural Economic8
Keller, Wesley, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Bureau 01 Plant Indll-stry, Soil8 and Agricultural Engineering
Kelley, Omer J ., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Bureau 01 Plant Indu8try, SOil8 and Agricultural Engineering
Lauritzen, C. W., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Soil Com6'I"Vatiml Service
Lieberman, Frank V., B.S.,
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Ql«1rantine
Maughan, J . Howard, B.S., M.S.,
Soil Con8ervation Service
Nye, William p .. 8.S., M.S.,
Bureau of Entomology and Pla,,! Quarantine
Peay, Walter E., B.S., M.S.,
Bureau of Entomology aJ1d Plant QlUlrantme
Pedersen, Marion W., B.S., M.S.,
Bureal' of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineeril1g
Snow, Sterling J ., B.S.,
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine
Thorne, James P., B.S., M.S.,
Soil COn86'I"Vation Service
Todd, Frank E .. B.S. ,
Bureau 01 Entomology and Pl4nt Ql«1rantilUl
Trussell, Daniel F., B.S.,
Soil Con8ervation. Service
Woodward, Rollo W .. B.S., M.S.,
Bureau 01 Plant Industry, Soil, and A!}ricultural Engineerin.g

EXTENSION SERVICE STAFF
Administrative Orficera
Owens, William White, B.S., M.A.,
Professor and Director

\
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Wrigler. Robert L., B.S,>....
ProfelJlor, Auistant UiTllctOT

lor Agriculture

Peterson, Myrtle D., B.S., M.A.,
ProfessOT, Auistan! Director for Home Economics
Steffen, B yrum, B.S.,
A.nociate Pro/eaIOT, ABBUltant County Agent Leader
Parrish, ({ nih, B.S.,
A8Bistant Pro!e8l10T, ABri,/ant Home Agent Leader
Ashton. Clnrence D., B.S.
Assistant Pro/euOT , E:ttension liortiCII.Iturist
Barke r, J ames R., B.S.,
Assistant Pro/cssor, Irrigation Specialist
Broadbent. Marde n, B.S.,
Assistant Professor, AuiBtant E:dension Aninual Huaba.ndnunt
Caine, George B., B.S., A.M.,
Profe/JIOT, E:ttension Dairyman
Carpente r, G. Alvin, B.S'1,...M.S.,
Associate ProfessOT, l'i:ttension Marketing Speci4li8t

Couia m, Joseph, B.S.,
Associate Pro/eIJBOT, Extension Agricultural Engineer
E splin, Alm a C.. B.S., M.S.,
Pro/eUM, Extemion Anima.l Hu.bandman
Hende rson, Geor ge R., B.S., M.S.,
Pro/eSlOT, Extenaion Ani'm al Hmbandma.n
Burst, Rh ea, B.S.,
A ssi8tant Professor,

Ho~

Furni8hings Specialiat

Kil burn, A. Golden, B.S.,
Auociate Pro/euor, Exte1'Uion Soil CO?Iservatiorlu.t

Knowlton, George F .. B.S.:.t M.S., Ph.D.,
Pro/euor, Exte1'Uion ~'ntomologist
Miller, E lna, B.S., M.S.,
Associate Pro/essOT, Extension Nutritionist
Moore, Ray mond R.,
Assistant Pro/essOT, Extension FOTester
Morr is, Ar t hur J ., B.S., M.S.,
Pro/eUor, Extension DaiT1/ Manu/acturing Specialist
Morris, L~"' ren(e, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Extension Pou1tT1/m.an
Noble, LeGrande G., B.S., M.S., Ed.D.
Director, Extension ClaSl Work, Correspondence and
Vislt4L Educatwn
Rich, Lyma n H., U.S., M.S.,
Associate Profe8l10T, Eztmt.Bio'l Dairy Specialise
Roskelley, R. Welling, B.S., Ph.D.,
Associat. Professor, EztenswrI Sociologist
Sharp, David, Jr., B.S.,
ProfessOT, State Boys' and Giru' CLub Specialist
Shipley, Fe rn, B.S., M.A.,
A ssistant ProfeBBOT, A Bfistant Boys' and Girls' Club Specialist
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S mith, Loia Peel, B.S.,
A"istant Pro/es.or, E:delUUm Clothillg Specialilt
Stewart, J ohn J ..
A"iltant Pro/ellJor, E1:telUiort Editor
Taylor, Morria H., B.S., M.S.,
Farm Labor Superviaor
Thoma.s, W. Preston, B.S:.!. M.S., Ph.D.,

Pro/euor, ElI:tenBion l':conomi8t

Olsen, Nola n P., B.S.,
Secre tary to DirecUJr
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL

AG&~TS

Allred, A. F ullmer, B.S.,
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General Information
LOCATION
TAII State Agricultural College is in Logan, Cache County. The city is a
typical college town of 12,000 inhabitants. Highways 89 and 91 intersect
at Logan, and the town is scrved by the Utah-ldaho Central bus line, the
Fastway bus line the Greyhound bus line, and the Union Pacific Railroad. The
College is located one mile east of the business section of Logan on a hill overlooking the valley_

U

POLICY
Utah State Agricultural College in its fundamental policy has always
considered the main function of education t o be the preservation and improvement of the democratic way of life.
Although the College remains alert to satisfy emergency needs of state
and nation, it continues a full educational offering in the seven schools of
instruction. To do less than this would be to weaken the very foundations
upon which democracy res ts, for now more than ever before the country
needs men and women trained for efficient leadership in every branch of
human endeavor. Accordingly, the traditional policy of the College will be
maintained, which, in accordance with the SPIrit of the law unde r which
it was organized, is to provide a liberal, thorough, and practical education.
The two extremes in education, empiricism and the purely theoretical, are
avoidedj f or the ~rnctica l is based upon and united. with the thoroughly
scientiflc. In addition to the practical work of the different courses, students
are f(lven excellent training in the sciences, mathematics, history, English, art.
mUSIC, speech, modern languages, and other related subjects. The object is to
foster all that makes for right living, good citizenship, high efficiency, and
general culture.

Under this general policy, the special purpose of Utah State Agricultural
Collelie is to be of service in the buildinj; of the State and the great West
to whIch it belongs. The instruction in Agriculture, Engineering, Forest, Ran~,
and Wildlife IIIana~ment. in addition to the purely professional aspects of these
fields of study, deals with the special problems relating to the conquest of the
great areas of unoccupied lands, the development of engineering structures, the
proper use of the water supply, and the kinds of crops or livestock which hi
Utah and the West may be most profitable. I nstruction in mechanic arts points
out t he most promising trades and teaches them in s uch a way 118 to meet the
needs of the area. I nstruction in Commerce relates to the undeveloped resources
and the present commercial conditions of the State, and investigates the prind'l'les and methods to be applied in the commercial growth of Utah. The School
o Home Economics offers training in the various phases of homemaking and
for professional life. In the School of Education students are given the professional training which qualifies them for teaching and school adminisfrative
positions.
The Constitution ot Utah establishes Uw.h State Agricultural College and
the Universitr. of Utah as the two State institutions of higher learning. Each
of these institutions is independent in government, alth9ugh each is a part
of ti,e public school sy~tem. Each, under the Constitution and the Statutes of
Utah and in harmony with the ruling of its governing board, offers undergraduate and graduate work leading to the Bachelor's and Master's degrees. The
College, in addition to this hiSth status given it in Utah under the Constitution,
is one of the fifty-one Land-Grant institutions in the United States designated
by the Federal Government as the institutions of higher learning in the respective states for the development of the Federal program of education included
in the Morrill and Nelson Aets of the Federal Congress.
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HISTORY
Utah State Agricultural College, the Experiment Station and the Extension
Service exist today because of far-sighted legislation which created, stated the
purposes, and set forth the fields of activity of these divis ions. The Morrill
Act of 1862 provided for the establishment of Land-Grant Colleges by the g rant
of Federal lands thus providing a material basis for these institutions. Utah
received 200,000 acres. The second Morrill Act. of 1890 carried an annual
appropriation to each college; the sum to be spent for instruction in designated
fields. Additional Federal legisla tion increased the financial aid to the institution, including the Hatch Act of 1887 for experimental purposes, the SmithLever Act of 1914 to aid in beginning and developing extension work, and more
re<:ently, the Bankhead-Jones Act which supports all three divisions in some
degree. All these acts constituted the baSIS of Federal participation in the
extension of coJ!ege education and rural agricultura l development to the masses
of American people. It was a democratic movement in education. Participation
by the Territory of Utah in the Federal program of education came through the
passa~e of an act "to establish an Agricultural Coi!e$'e and an Agricultural
Expetlment Station." This biil, introduced into the legislature by Representative Anthon H. Lund on February 27, 1888, unanimously passed both houses
and was signed by Governor Caleb West, March 8, 1888.
T he purposes of the college have been stated in F ederal and Territorial acts.
The Federal Land Grant Act of 1862 explained thnt the colleges were, "without
excluding other scientific and classical studies and including military tactics, to
teach such branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic
arts, in such manner as the legislatures of the states may respectively prescribe,
in order to promote the liberal and practical education of the industl'ial classes
in the several pursuits and professions of life." The Territorial Act of 1888 confirmed these purposes and defined the fields of inst!'uction offered by the
college to include "the English language and literature, mathematics, civil
engineering, agricultural chemistry, animal and vegetable anatomy, physiology,
the veterinar y art, entomology, geology, and such other natural sciences as
may be prescribed, technology, political, rural and household economy horticulture, moral philosophy, history, bookkeeping, and especially the application
of science and mechanical arts to t he practical agriculture in the field." Though
the fields of education increased in number and scope and additional subjects
were added to the curriculum in harmony with s ubsequent legislative acts, each
president of the college has reaffirmed the purposes as set forth by the Federal
and Territorial founders of the school.
The necessary legislation having been enacted to set up the machinery, the
next important task was to establish the college concretely. The Lund Act
decla red the school should be erected "at any place in Cache county that may
be designated by the trustees." Logan and Cache county gave the present site
of one hundred acres and in 1889, the contract tor the south wing of the main
building was let to the contractors. Prof essor J. W. Sanborn of Ne w Hampshire
was chosen as director of the Experiment Station, and in 1890, he came to Utah,
arriving in Logan in Ja nuary. The wing of the building was completedl members were chosen for the experiment station and the college staff, and In September 1890, the college opened its doors to prospective students. President
Sa nborn, Professors W. P. Cutter, E. S. Richman, J ohn T. Caine, Jr., Abby Ma rlatt, A. A. Mills, Jacob Sholl H. C. Everett, and Sarah Goodwin formed the
first faculty. T he student body of 1890-1891 totaled 139, many of them being
below the college rank of those days .
Since its beginning in 1890, seven presidents have guided the destinies of the
college. F ollowing President Sanborn came President J. H. Paul in 1894.0 P resident J. M. Tanner in 1896, President W. J. Kerr in 1900, President J ohn A.
Widtsoe in 1907, and President E. G. Peterson in 1916. Dr . Franklin S. Harris,
in taking over in 1945, became the s eventh president of the ins titution. From
one building in 18!l0, the number of buildings has reached th irty-seven, the
college f ac ulty has grown from 9 in 1890 to 283 in 1947, and the student body
has expanded from 139 in the beginning to a cumulative total of the regular
school year of 4500 regularl y enrolled students in J946-47. In addition, there
were several hundred students in "related instruction" courses.
Seven schools: Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, Commerce, Education , Engineering Technology, Forest, Range and Wildlife Management, and Home
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Economics, pr ovide profess ional and cultural training. T he institution is on t he
accepted Jist of the Association DC American Universities and the American
Association of University Women. In 1929 the name of the college was
changed from Utah Agricultural College to Utah State Agricultural College.

PHYSICAL P LANT
The ph:rsical plant of the College has been built ovel' a period of half a
century. an comprises one of the most beautiIul college campuses in the whole
country. It occupies more than ninety acres of the large delta built up of
~ravels and sediments brought down from the Wasatch Mountains to the cas t by
Logan River into ancient Lake Bonneville over thousands of years. Many of
the structures and landscape features of the campus still suggest something o(
the doings of nature in that remote past. Alterntions and carvings of the old
lake delta into beautiful te rraces, curves and elevations, dUring the t imes of
its ups and downs and s ince the last recession of the ancient lake to its present
Salt Lake remnant, are still outstanding features. Viewed from the College
Hill in a n y direction, north, south, easl or west, the mountains, the valley, the
green fields, meandering streams, and the distant horizons with their angular
profiles against clear blue skies, aU furni sh real sources o( inspiration and
admiration.

Bu ildings and Facilities
To house its ma ny varied and rapidly growing educational and research
activities, the College now has thirty-seven carefully planned, mostly modem,
steam heated and weU lighted buildings on the campus. I dentified with each
building Or $"roup of buildings are to be ( ound centen of student activities and
interests whIch largely go to make up the undergraduate life at the college.
The Main Building, so caUed, a three-story brick structure more than th ree
hundred and fifty feet long, is the landmar k in the history of the inst.,itution.
This building, whose halls and classrooms have resounded to the voices o( the
classes coming and g oing since the college was founded more than f ifty years
ago, is the hub about which most of the colle~e activities revolve. I n it are
located the administrative and the business offIces of the College and Experiment Sta tion, the departments of Agricultural Economics, Art, Education,
Geology, l4lndscape Architecture, Mathematics,!. Modem Lnnguages, Music,
Ps ychology, Sociology, Speech, Zoology, and the ::lchool of Commerce. The College bookstore is in the basement. T he main auditorium of the College, meeting
place for mOllt student gatherings, is also located in the east wing of the
building. A Little T hea t re, used by the S peech department, is on the second
floor, west wing. T he offices of the Dean of Students, Dean of Womcn, and
the off icials who supervise t he war veterans enrolled at t he College are on t he
first floor, north wing.
A new combination Home Economics and Commons Building, perhaps the
mOll t imposing and carefully planned building on the campus (or Its multiple
purposes, is now the social and cultural center of the College. Arehitecturally,
the building is beautiful nnd modern in every respect. It is used exclusively for
college function s, the students and raculty alike taking advantage of the facilities offered in the way of lounges, rece pti on and baB rooms. The building also
houses a beautiful cafeteria with well equipped kitchens a nd dining rooms which
add greatly to the comfort and convenience of the student and faculty patrons.
Educationally, this new structure functions on the campu!! a!! the hou!!ing
quarters of the School of Home Economics and classes in Physiology. These
Sf'v eral departments a re provided with ample spa ce in modem, well-lighted
cla ssrooms and laboratories. All research and practice laboratories are provided with s tandard, !!cientiCic equipment. Student Body offi ces are abo
located in this building.
The Thomns Smart Gymnas ium, a brick structure erected in 1912. is s till
the centcr of a large part o( the athletic activity on the campus. Since its erection, this building up to a few yea rs afl'o, housed the department of P hys ical
Education for men and women competitive At.hletics, indoor and intra mural
sports, and the office s of the college physician and school nurse, and the whole
of t he physical education staff . With the completion of the new s tadi um and
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athletic Cield houses, the crowded condition in the Smart Gymnasium has been
greatly relieved. The whole oC the Department oC Competitive Athletics has
been relocated with adequate quarters in the new buildings. These changes
have brought about a much more satisfactory housing arrangement together
with an adequate and efficient physical training plant.
Field
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A companion building to the Field H ouse, completed in 1940, is the Military
Science Building, located just a few feet to the cast with a corridor connection
between the two. This brick-concrete structure, is 59 feet wide by 180 feet long.
It was designed for the special needs of the Military Science and Tactics department and is provided with excellent offices, classrooms, rifle ranges! gun
and equipment supply rooms. A large gun shed is made a part of the bui ding.
Because of its location with relation to the Field H ouse, military training the
year 'round has been greatly facilitated.
The Extension Service Building, one of the old buildings on the campus, is
a two-story brick structure. It was origina1Jy occupied by the Experiment
Station Staff. Since the College Extension Service became an important f unction of the institution, this building has been occupied by the Extension Ecrvice
S taff, and is now the headq uarters of a state-wide educational service organization, maintained by the College and Federal Government jointly.
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tories, all of which are modern and well-equipped. The Drafting rooms and
the Design Laboratories are also housed in this building.
The Mechanic Arts Building, housing the shops of the School of Engineering and TeehnoJogy, located to the south of the Main Buildin~t is another of the
older buildings of the College. To keep pace with the raplaiy ~panding demands f or training in automotive, radio and areonautical mechanics, the building has been exten~ively remodeled and additional floor space provided. It now
houses all shops and laboratories on the campus used for the work in the technology of Air COllditioning, Auto l\Iechanies, Forging, Industrial Education,
Radio and Machine Practice, Electronics, Sheet Metal, Welding, WOodw'Mk and
Building Construction. Laboratories, classrooms, shops, radio and sound recording r ooms used in these several fields, are adequately equipped to give complete
training to students wanting to I?repare themselves for the skilled technical
trades and for service as techniCians in industry. Much new equipment has
been added to the shops during the past five years.
The Library B uilding constructed in 1930, academic and cultural center of
the Colle¥e, is located on the east side of the campus. Space is also p rovided in
the buildmg for a Children's Library in connection with a beautifully designed
special reading room for under-college-age groups. The departments of English
and H istory use the top floor for their classes because of the convenient access
to the library stacks.
The Forestry Build in~, located on the northwest corner of the campus, is
another of the older buildlllgS of the College. A four-story, brick structure, in
the olden days it was originally a girls' dormitory, and later, the home of the
School of Home Economics. Rearranged when the new Commons and Home
Economics Building was completed, it now houses the School of Fores try. In
this comparatively new educational field\ thorough and technical training in
the departments of Forest, Range and Wi dlife Management is provided by the
College. Its classrooms, laboratories and specimen museums are provided with
equipment and all facilities for complete training in these ncw and iml'ortant
fields of national resources. In connection with the Forestry School, the College conducts a F orestry Summer School for students at its own camp, located
in Logan Canyon about 20 miles northeast from the College.
Child Development laboratories and practice houses occupy two campus
residences immediately north of Widtsoe Hall. In connection with these, outdoor space, well supplied with playground equipment, is available to the important and rapidly growing Child Development movements.
The Campus Residence Hall, a fireproof, air-conditioned building located
south and east of the Li brary, provides modern accommodations for 100 freshman women. Life in the Hall generally is both comfortable and pleasant. Bed
linen is provided and laundered by the College.
T he Town Residence, converted from II. large former Logan residence, houses
46 u pper-class women. Life in this hall is pleasantly home-like. Bed linen is
also provided and laundered by the College.
Anticipating a permanent Union Building, students began in 1946 to enjoy
recreational facilities of a temporary Union Building east of the Library.
structure formerly used for military training was converted for this use.
on the
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additions are located on farm property rlX:entiy acquired from Cache County,
both of which add greatly to the facilitIes of the College for training students in
livestock feeding and breeding technique.
A Stock Judging Pavilion on the campus, used in common by the several
livestock departments, makes it possible to do stock judging under comfortable
conditions at all seasons of the year.
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The sets of periodical and serial publications, particularly those sponsored
by learned societles, are being added to and missing- volumes filled in each year.
The CoHege subscribes to 1150 scholarly journals and receives 136 as gitUi. The
College s ubscr ibes to all Utah newspapers and to outstanding papers of the
United States and Canada.

Herbarium
The Intermountain He rbarium was established in 1932 by action of the
Board of Trustees. The function is largely to serve as the repository of plant
mate rials obtained by field exploration. I\lfta, and exchanges with other Institutions; materials that constitute the baSIS upon which the rich native vegetation of Utah and the Intermountain Region is receiving scientific, economic,
and popular investigation and descriptive treatment. From time to time the
r esults of the he r barium researches arc released as technical articles published
in scientific journals or eeonomic and popular bulletins and circulars released
by the Utah AgricultUral Experiment Station.
Most of the species that grow in Utah and the Intermountain Region are
represented in the herbarium.
The herbarium is likewise the depositor1 of a branch of the College Library,
eonsisting of literature dealing with floristic botany and descriptive taxonomy.
Graduate work in plant taxonomy offered by the Department of Botany
utilizes the adequate facilities of the herbarium. These graduate studies may
entail thesis researches of a phrtographic, revisionary, or flori stic nature.
The faciliti es of the herbarIum are also available, by a rrangement with the
curator, for consultation and research by ali qualified members of the College
Staff, students, collaborating agencies, institutions and members of the communiZ'
I entilication of and information concerning native or introduced plants
'11 be provided by the herbarium staff. Requests for information or plant
identification should be addreued to the Curator of the Herbarium.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Government and Traditions of the Student Body Organization
Student Body organization embraces all the students of the Institution.
I ts prime object is to foster a proper spirit of college loyalty, and to give
he students practice in managing public affairs. It also secures dispatch and
fficlency, as well as uniformity, in the administration of aU matters pertaining
the entire student body, and encourages all students to particIpate in a
imited number of college activities. A point system of awards to recognize
nrticipation in all non-athletic activities encourages high scholarship during
articipation by means of graduated bonuses for higher scholarship. The orllanzation provides each member with a maximum of proper athletic( theatrIcal,
nd SOCIal recreation at a minimum of expense. This organization nas control,
ith faculty cooperation, of the following studcnt activities:
1. a. Athletics for men.
b. Athletics for women.
HV

An intramural program, including all seasonal sports for which awards
re given, is conducted.
2. Musicsls, including all public performances of the band, the orchestra,
nd musical clubs. These organizations present several concerts during the
car and each group usua\1y tours some part of the surrounding area.
8. Theatricals. There is great activity in the field of the drama, and
umerous productions are s taged each year by student groups. Students partidate in the lighting, s taging, directing, and managing, as well as the acting.
he performances of recent years have been of high quality.
4. Opera. 'Each year the Music Department produces an opera. With
uccessful performances of such works as Rigolctto, Faust, Aida, 1\ Trovatore,
armen, Student Prince, and Blossom Time, the annual production of an opera
r operetta has become traditional.
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5. Debating and Public Speaking. Debating is an extremely popular
activity, drawing approximately 30 participants each year. The College is a
member of the Rocky Mountain Forensic League and each fall meets schools
of this group in debate, oratory, extemporaneous speaking, after dinner speaking, and panel discussion. Participation in the Utah-Idaho Junior College
Forensic League and in debate tournaments on the Pacific Coast provides ample
opportunity for experience in tournament debating. Intrastate debates are
held in the form of a state legislature and are highly successful.
6. Student Publications . The students of the College publish a weekly
school paper, "Student Life," the College yearbook, "The Buzzer," and a quarterly magazine, "Scribble," all of which are distributed to all of the re¥ularly
registered students. Some campus organizations also sponsor publications of
their own such as the Forestry Club's "Juniper."
7. Lyceum Course. The Lyceum program which brings numerous national
and international figures to the College is one of the most important Student
Body activities.
8. Dances and Entertainments. At frequent relfular intervals, the Student
Body organization s ponsors all-college dancmg parties, informal and formal in
nature, and regular student body assemblies which provide extensive expression
for all student talent. Students with talent and interest in such participation
should register with the Student Public Service Bureau.
Associated Women Students is an organization made up of all women students registered at the college. Its purpose is to unite the women of the college
and encourage activity of women in campus affairs and development of talents.

Campus Organizations
FTaternities, Honorary, Alpha Epsilon Delta (pre-medical) , Alpha Kappa
Psi (commerce, men), Alpha Zeta (agriculture, scholastic), Blue Key (service),
Delta Phi (mission service), Lambda Rho (/'ournalistic, women) , Xi Sigma Pi
(forestry, scholastic), Phi Kappa Phi, (scho astic, eo-educational ), Phi Upsilon
Omicron (home economies, scholastic), Pi Gamma Mu (social science), Scabbard and Blade (military, men), Sponsors( military, women) , Theta Alpha Phi
(dramatic, co-educational)j Theta Chi (business, women), Fourth Estaters
(journalistic, co-educationa), Spurs (service, sophomore women).
Fraternities, Social. Beta Kappa, Lambda Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Sororities, Social. Alpha Chi Omega, Chi Omega, Kap pa Delta, Theta
Upsilon, Gamma Tau.
Clubs. Ag Club (a~riculture), Ag Econ, Agora (debating), Independent
Students' Association (unaffiliated students) , Civil Engineers, Empyrean
(literary). 4-H Club (social), Foresters, Home Economics Club (home economics
majors), Inter-Collegiate Knights (service, men), International Relations Club
(discussion group) , Ladies' Glee Club, Men's Glee Club, Phrateres, Women's
Athletic Association, Aggie Veterans Organization.
The offices of the Dean of Students and Dean of Women, in conjunction
with other members of the Committee on Social Affairs, render specific aid to
all organizations in their f inancial planning.

Assemblies
A general assembly is conducted each week in the main auditorium . A
joint student-faculty committee plans the assemblies, which consist of lectures,
debates, dramatic presentations, concerts, and other elements selected for the
enlightenment, cultural dl:velopment, and entertainment of the students.
The hour beginning at 11 a. m. Tuesdays has been set aside as the time
for the general assemblies.
The hour beginning at 11 a. rn. Thursday is used for special assemblies or
meetings of groups. The faculty has voted to schedule no regular classes at
11 a. m. Thursday that would interfere with the mass review of the Military
Science and Tactics Department, which is conducted at that hour.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

w. W. GARDNER, PreBident
D. A. SKEEN. PMt President
LOONARD W. McDoNALO, Executive Secretary and TreaBuTer,
Director, Diwum of College D61!elopment and A lumni R elations.
The Utah State Agricultural College Alumni Association was organized
on J une 13 and 14, 1899, by a g roup of Alumni who met on the campus and
form ed the Association. At that time there were 44 members. The Association
has shown consistent and rapid growth until it now numbers mOTe than 7,200
gradua~s and approximately 40,000 former students who did not obtain
degrees.
The graduates of Utah State Agricultural College have achieved outstanding prominence in ever y walk of life and every state in the nation. Aggie
alu mni in large numbers served in the late war, and an exceptionally large
number of these men a nd women held or are holding high commissions in the
mHitary and naval forces .
Purpose. It is t he purpose of the Association, (1) to fo r m and strengthen
friend ships among the Alumni; (2) to foste r feelings of gratitude and love for
tho College; (3) to establish beneficial relationships between the Alumni and the
College; (4) to promote the intel'ests and welfare of the College and its Alumni;
(5) to represent the interests of the Alumn i in the welIare, standards, and advancements of the (;Qllege; and (6) to servc as a representative of graduating
classes after t hey have left the Campus.
Any perso,n,. :,,';:.;,,:

".

upon
tho

'. """" .,CAnnual dues are $2.00 per year and joint annual dues (husband and
year. Life membership may be obtained singly at $25.00 or
i
membership.
Government. The governing power of the Association is vested in the
Alumni Council composed of fifteen elected members, and ex officio members.
From this group, a president and f our executive members are chosen. The
president and the executive committee select the Executi ve Secretary and
Treasurer of the Association when that position is declared vacan t. The
Alumni Executive Secretary is the official representative of the Association
on the College Campus. Senate Bill !lO which was passed by the 26th sesion
of the legislature and signed by the Governor March 15, 1!l45, makes the president of the Alumni Association an ex-officio member of the Boal'd of Trustees
of the College,
Function. Besides maintaining a complete record of each alumnus after
graduation, two special projects have been originated and sponsored by the
Alumni Association-the Library 'Endowment Trust l<'und and fhe Life Mem bership Fund. Earnings from the former fund, accumulated from popular subscriptions, are given to the College Library to aid it in the purchase of books
which ordinarily could not be bought from the regular library budget.
The principal from the Life Membership Fund has in the past been 10lined
worthy students to aid them in finishing their college work. I nte rest fr om
loans is used to s upport the Alumni Association.
The Association serves as a parent organization for several active chapters
Utah which each year sponsors dinner meetings and parties for alumni and
Aggie students in their respective areas.

ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
Since September, 1925, the Alumni Association has pUblished the Utah
State Alumni Quarterly, a magazine appearing four times each year and
devoted to keeping Alumni members informed of C9.ch other's doings, and to
maintaining a strong relationship between the Alumni and College.
The Board of Trustees of the College have by formal action created the
Division of "College Development and Alumni Relations" which the Alumni
Secretary heads. It is anticipated that the establishment of this division of the
College will open up avenues of service and support for the College by its
Alumni members.

PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS AND
FACULTY WELFARE COMMITTEE
The P rofessional Relations and Faculty Welfare committee has been
authorized by the Board of Trustees and the Administration and elected by
the Faculty to represent the facul t y on matters pertaining to professional rela·
tionships and welfare. One of the principal duties of the Committee is to
cooperate with the Administration in the development and the attainment of
the adoption and the inauguration of standards, poliCies, and programs on
Faculty professional relations and welfare, leading to better understanding
and improving the relationships among the Faculty, the Administration, stu·
dents and other g-roups.

ACADEMIC RE GULATIONS
F or purposes of administration, the College is divided into the following
major divisions: (1) the Academic, which is administered through eight schools ;
(2) the Research, administered through two Experiment Stations; (3) the Extension Service; (4) the Summer Session; (5) the Correspondence and Extension
Class Work; and (6) the Branch Agricultural College at Cedar City. The
academic regulations apply to ali instructional work of regular session, summer
session, correspondence and extension study.

Admission
Pros pedive students are urged to send officia l tra nscripts of t heir
credits to the Registrar at least two weeks before t he opening of school.
with college standing is based u pon (a) grad uation from an ac,..
E NTRANCE
credited high school or (b) upon presentation of fifteen approved high

school units of work or (c ) by examination of those students eighteen years of
age or older who have had other training.
Students who have not been graduated from high school and who are presenting fifteen approved units for entrance may include one unit of c redit ~or
military science or one unit of physical education, but not more than one unit
in combination.
•
Entrance by examination will be based upon two types of tests developed
by the U. S. Armed Forces I nstitute or other comparable tests approved and
recommended by the American Council on Education. F irst, t he tests of general
educational development which are designed to measure the extent to which all
of the educational experiences of the applicant for admission have contributed
to his ability to "carryon" in a program of general education, or to his educa·
tional development of the t ype which might otherwise have resulted from attendance in a regular academic high school. Second, Subject Examinations :
Each of these subject examinations ma y be used to determine whether the
achievement of the applicant for admission is the equi valent of that expected
of regular high school students for satisfactory completion of a corresponding
course of classroom instruction.
StUdents who do not otherwise meet the entrance requirements will be re·
quired to take the General Achievement Test at the time of entrance. A student who fail s this test because of extenuating circumstances prevailing at the
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moment may, upon the recommendation of the E~aminer, be admitted on a eonditional basis and permitted to take an alternative test sometime during the
first quarter a nd, thereby, establish college standing as of the date of original
entry.
No credits obtained/riar to the time at which college standing was established can be used tawar a degree, except that where the amount of high school
deficiency is so small that it requires but part of the student's time to carry
CQUI1lCS to remove high school deficiencies, the remainder of the student's time
may be spent on college courses and the credit so earned may be accepted to
satisfy degree requirements. St.udents under eighteen years of age may not
enter with a high school deficieney.
The follov.';ng suggestions are designed to emphasize the desirability of
including various studies in the high sehool program of the student who plans
to enter college.
1. English. Since the ability to write clearly and to read with understanding and appreciation is essential, it is highly desirable that the student
complete three or four units in English.
2. Mathematics. Not only as a tool to further learning but as a means of
providing basic education, mathematics has much to offer. Two years of such
study would be profitable. Students planning to specialize in the sciences or
in engineering should complete two or more units in mathematics in high school.
3. Social S tudies. Social studies-such as history, civics, government,
economics, sociology and geography-are basic to the understanding and solution of contemporary problems in the community, in the nation, and in the
world. From two to four units may well be devoted to this a rea by the prospective college student.
4. The Sciences. This field is rich in possibilities for understanding the
mode r n world. Two units in science might well be completed. For those who
plan to emphasize science or engineering in college, three units would be heipful.
5. Foreig n Lang uages. The prospective college student might well develop
a basic reading or speaking knowledge of a modern foreign language. Some
background in one of the classical languages would also be desirable.
6. The Fine Ar ts. This field offers opportunity for development in an important a rea of general education which can contribute much toward individual
growth.
7. Other Su bjectl!. None of the foregoing statements should be interpreted
as meaning that other subjects-agl'iculture, commercial subjects, home economics, industrial arts, speech, etc.-should be avoided by the student who is
planning to attend colle~e. Such s ubjects, when properly studied, contribute
materially to the educatIOnal gl'owth of the individual and prepare him for
continued study as well as for the more genera l activities of living.
Students who expect to become candidates for any degree or diploma from
any of the schools of the College must include among the units presented those
preparatory courses which are specified as prerequisite to the beginning college
courses in the various fields. Such students arc ur,lot:ed to give serious thought
to the matter of selecting a major field of interest. Each student in cooperation
with his parents, his high school principal or other high school adviser should
plan the high school program of studies so as to meet the requirements for
admission to his chosen field of interest. Students who fail to do this may
expect to be delayed in starting their college work until the pl'erequisite courses
are made up. Not all of the schools and departments of the college have
specified prerequisites, but t.hose who do have, list them in their school and
departmental section in the co!lege catalog. This information should be used in
planning the high school course.
Tra ns fers f rom Other Colleges. (Advanced S tand ing): The College does
not grant collegiate credit for excess high school work. Advanced standing
for work of satisfactory grade done in some other accredited college, after the
completion of 15 units of hi~h school work, may be granted by the Committee
on Advanced Standing, prOVided the student presents satisfactor y evidence that
the work offered is eqUivalent to the work for which he wishes to substitute it.
Transcriptl! s ubmi tted for eva lua tion beco me t he propert y of the Ins ti tu tion,
and will not be returned. Adva nced stand ing credits, while they may be ac _

REGISTRATION AND CREDITS
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ceptable towa rd a degree, will not be incl uded on a transcript of eollege eredits
until after the degree has been conrerred. Transcripts should be sent to the
Registrar two weeks in advance of registration. It is necessary to have them
at the time of registration, in order to arrange the course of study properly.
Provisions ror Education of Veterans. Utah State Agricultural College
has a broad and diverse curriculum. This makes possible the training of ex·
service men and women for many differe nt occupations and at the same time
provides ample opportunity for general education.
The College has also made special provision for entrance, vocational advisement and adjustment, acceleration, and curriculum adjustments for these men
and women.
It is poasible, on the basis of evidence ot educational growth since leaving
hi~h school and by the demonstration of aptitude for college work on tests for
this purpose, tor students to enter the College without completing all high
school requirements.
Acceleration toward the degree may be obtained by submitting records of
f ormal and informal educational development somewhat equivalent to that
which might have been expected from college study and by taking tests of
such development. Credit will be given for training received in military service
when s uch training meets the standards of the Institution and is equivalent
to courses offe red in the Institution. Review and short refresher courses wili
also be given whe n found needed.

Registration and Credits
Quarter Credits (Definition): A quarter hour credit is the credit given for
one hour of lecture or three hours of laboratory work each week for 12 weeks.
Hereafter, for brevity, this unit will be known as a "credit."
Class Standing: Forty-eight credits of approved college work in 3ddition
to the prescribed entrance requiremen ts, are required for Sophomore rank;
96 credIts for Junior rank; and 136 credits for Senior rank. The foregoing
figUre s include the required credits in Phys ical Education or Military SCience.
Registration Dates: For the Fall QU3rter students will register on Thurs·
day, Friday and Saturday, September 11, 12 and 13. Classes will begin Mon·
day, September 15.
For the Winter Quarter, all students will register on Monday and Tuesday, December 1 and 2. Classes will begin Wednesday, December 8.
Registration for the Spring Quarter will take place on Monday and Tuesday, March 8 and 9. Classes will begin Wednesday, March 10.
On each registration day, students will be permitted to register according
to sn alphabetical schedule to be announced later.
Late Registration: Registrations alter the last date given above for each
quarter are considered late. A fee of one dollar per day will be charged for
those who register late, wi th a maximum fee of five do1l3rs. In case the
registration cannot be completed by the prescribed day, owing to some delay
caused by the College or its officers, an exemption may be obtained upon
application to the Registrar on the regular day of registration. The amount of
work for which any student wilt he allowed to register will be reduced by one
and one-half credits for each week or fraction thereof that a student is late
in registering.
All classes will be conducted as scheduled up to 5 p. m. on the day pre·
ceding a holiday. Likewise aU classes will be conducted as scheduled the day
follOwing a holiday.
Normal Registration : Fifteen credits, exclusive of one credit of Military
Science or required Physical Education is th e normal registration for anyone
quarter.
The registration is construed to include any Extension, Correspondence,
I nstitute, or other work carried by the student for credit or for remov31 of
high school deficiencies during the period of the school year in question.
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No student will receive credit for residence work not included on his
registration card, which must be filed in the Registrar's Office before the end
of the quarter. Students who wish to attend regularly any class for which they
I1fC not registered must obtain a visitor's permit from the Registrar's Office.
No credit will be allowed for s uch attendance.
Withdrawal From Classes: The program of courses listed on the student's
registration card, approved by his dean and filed in the Registrar's Office, is
considered as the student's official registration for the quarter. A student is
held responsible for the satisfactory completion of the entire program. Unless
an official "Change of Registration" form is filed with the Registrar's Office,
F grades will be recorded in case of failure to obtain passing grades in any of
the courses for which the student has registered, rcgardless of the reason for
the failure. Changes are considered official only when signed and approved
by the instructors of the classes and the dean.
Incomplete Work : Students are required to complete by t he end of the
quarter all courses for which they have registered. This includes Correspondence courses for which the studen t may be registered on the residence registration fees. I ncomplete grades can be granted by an instructor only when
permission is gra nted by the Attendance and Scholarship Committee before
the close of the quarter. The necessary petition forms may be obtained at the
Registrar's Office.
I ncomplete work must be finished, and a passing grade given in the course,
within one yea r of the close of the quarter, otherwise the credit is forfeited .
Credit by Examination: In special cases, students may be permitted to
obtain college credit by passing examinations in subjects not taken in course.
This privilege does not contemplate the combination of "visiting" or "auditing"
a class with a request for a special examina tion as a means of a cquiring credit.
Neither does it contemplate outside assignments or outlines on the part of the
instructor beiug combined with an examination to acquire credit. ThIS privilege
is intended to measure informal educational expenence that is the possible
equivalent of an organized course given in the College.
A maximum of eighteen credits can be acquired by special examination.
None of the last thirty credits presented for a B. S. degree may be obtained
in this manner. Unless the examination is taken prior to the close of the
second week of any quarter for which a student enroils, the credits gained will
be included as part of the student's load for the quarter.
Petition should be made to the Committee on Special Examination on special
forms to be obtained at the Registrar's Office.
A student may earn as much credit in the two-week Christmas holiday
period as in a similar period in residence, without having it added to his load
the preceding or f ollowing quarter.
Residence credit shaH not be given for off-campus study without specia l
permission of the Denns' Council.
Low Scholarship and Probation. Student~ who have not maintained an
average grade of C or better and students failing to obtain passing grades in
12 or more credits during the preceding quarter a re automatically placed in
the low scholarship group. No person in the low scholarship group shall be
eligible to be elected, appointed, or to hold office in the student body organization.
Students in the low scholarship group are on probation for poor scholarship.
Students on proba tion who violate the terms of their probation are subject
to immediate suspension from the college.
When in doub t regarding any of the regulations affecting them, stUdents
on probation should consult with the Attendance and Scholarship Committee.
This Commitee, alone, has the authority to waive or modify the te rms of
probation.
Students in the low scholarship group may not register for more than 15
credits per quarter, exclusive of one hour of Physical Education or Military
Science.

LOWER DI VISION
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Numberinlt of Courses. The collegiate work of the Institution is divided
into three divisions: Lower Division, Upper Division and Graduate. Courses
numbered from 1 to 99, inclusive, are Lower Division courses. Those listed from
100 to 199, inclusive, are Upper Division courses. All courses with number 200
or over are graduate courses.
Qualified students may enter courses in any quarter, unless a statement
to the contrary appears in the description of the courses.
Lower Division students will not be allowed to enter Upper Division courses
except upon approval of the Dean or Adviser and the instructor of the course.

LOWE R DIVISION
Lower Division comprises the work of the Freshman and Sophomore
yean. The main purposes of this division are to provide a broad and integrated background in the pr incipal fields of human knowledge, and to fulfill
the prerequisites for the major work upon which the student will concentrate
in the Upper Division.
Provisions a re made in several departments of the College for the iuuance
of Certificntes of Completion for two years of work as prescribed by such
departments.
Students who expect to become candidates tor the Bachelor's degree s hould
plan their courses with great care throul?h consultation with their !acuity advisers, major professors, and deans. to msure the best choice of courses for
fillin g the groups and to provide the proper foundation for their advanced
work. Failure to do this may necessitate an extra year to complete t he work
for the desired degree.
Students should satisfy the following requirements, in order to complete
the work of the Lower Division:
1. Remove any deficiencies that may exist in the entrance requirements.
2. Complete 96 credits, or quarte r hours of work, (including Military
Science and Physical Education) with an average of 75% or higher.
3. Prepare a foundation of at least 15 credits for the field of specialized
study in the Upper Division.
4. Satisfy the (A) English, (B) Group, (C) Military Science and Physical
Education requirements as follows:
A. E nglish Composition.
1. A special placement examination in Engli sh is required of all
freshmen.
2. Freshman students in the School of Enginering and Technology and in the SchOol of Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management
are required to complete English 17, 18, and 19.
3. All other students are required to complete English 10 or 11
in the sophomore year.
Note: For graduation all students must present nine credits in English Composition. (See Paragraph 6 under "Summary of Requirements for Graduation.")

T

ilE

GROUP REQUIREMENTS
B.

Groups: A total of 40 credits must be selected from the following four
groups with not less than eight credits nor more than 12 credits
being eounted in anyone group.
L Biological Scicnce: At least eight credits must be selected
from the following basic Biolo~ical Science courses. Not more than
12 such credits can be counted In the total of 40 required in the four
groups.
Bacteriology-any course of Lower Division grade.
Botany 1, 21, 22, 23.
Physiology 4.
Zoology I, 2, 3, 4.
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2. Exact Science ; At least eight credits must be selected from the
following basic Exact Science courses. Not more than 12 such credits
can be counted in the total of 40 required in the fo ur g roups.
Chemistry-any course of Lower Division grade.
Geology-any course of Lower Division grade.
Mathematics_any course of Lower Division grade.
Physics-any course of Lower Division grade.
3. Language and Arts: At least eight credita must be selected
from the following basic Language and Arts courses. Not morc t han
12 such credits can be counted in the total of 40 required in the four
groups.
Art I , 2, S, 22, 26, 32, 33, 35.
English-any literature course of Lower Division grade.
Landscape Architecture 3.
Language-any beginning course in French, German, P ortuguese,
Spanish, or Latin.
Music I, 4, 5, 11, 12, 13, 80, 81, 89.
Speech-any course of Lower Division grade.
4. Soeial Science: At least eight credits must be selecred from the
following basic Social Science courses. Not more than 12 such credits
can be counred in the total of 40 required in the f our groups.
Agricultural Economics 53a, 53b, 62.
Economics 51, 52.
History-any course of Lower Division grade.
P sychology 3.
Political Science 1, 10, 70, 71.
Sociology 10, 70.
Majors in departments in the School of Arts and Sciences should
see t he introductIon to the Arts and Sciences section of this catalog
f or suggested courses with which to fill group requirements.
C.

Physical Education: Six quarters of work in P hysical Education activity classes are req uired of all women students, and also of all men
students who do not take t he required courses in Military Science (see
Military Science and Tactics).
In departments whe re there is a prescribed course of study such as in
Forestry; Smith.Hughes Teacher Training courses; and in Enginee rin g, In·
dustries and T rades, the completion of such courses shall substitute for the
group requirements, provided the student remains in that field.

UPPER DIVISION
credits (quarter hours of credit) with an average grade of 750/0
N INETY.SIX
or higher a re required for admission to t he Upper Division. Graduates of

standard normal schools and junior colleges, and students from other colleges
who present at least 90 credits of acceptable college work, in a dd ition to the
cou rses in Physical Education or Military Science requircrl at the institution
from which they are transferring, may be registered in the Upper Division.
T he completion of the group requirements in any accredited collegiaw
institution will substitute for the completion of the group requirements at this
institution, as prescribed in the section on the Lower DIvision. This does not
apply to students who have been pur5uing prescribed courses which do not
include the group requirements. Students who change f rom a prescribed course
to a major under the group elective system must complete the basic group
requirements as specified in the section on the Lower Division. Transfer students who continue on in a prescribed course will be held for the completion of
the Lower Division courses as prescribed at this institution, except as equivalent
courses may be accepted as substitutes f or our own courses.

UPPER DIVISION

.

Major Subject: The student s hould select a major subject upon entering,
or early the f-irst year, but in no case later than entrance in the Upper Division.
A." soon as the major subject has been selected, the student should contact the
head of the department in which he has decided to major. The head of the department will thereafter act as the s tudent's adviser. The student's registration
in each succeeding quarter should be carefully checked and approved by this
adviser (called the major professor) in order to insure proper selection and
sequcnce of courses for satisfying institutional and departmental requirements.
The Major Department has the authority to prescribe not less than 30, and
not more than 50 credits in the mnjor subject (exclusive of any courses which
may have been used to satisfy Lower Division requirements in any of the
groups). The Major Department and the Dean shall also prescribe such other
related courses as may be considered desirable, provided alwa ys that the studen t 's free electives may not be reduced below 36 credits.
Minor Subject: The student is permitted to choose his own minor. The
minor s han consist of 18 credits either in one department or in two departments
closely related in nature of s ubject matter, provided that if the minor is in
more than one department it must have the ap!lro\oal of the Dean and the
Major Professor.
Courses used to satisfy the English composition, the basic gro ups, military
8cience or physical education, and freshman orientation requirements as SpecIfied under the Lower Divis ion cannot be counted in the minimum 30 credits for
a major or 18 credits for a minor.

Graduation
The College o:C!ers Certificates of Completion for two years of applied work
in certain departments, the degrees of Bachelor of Science and Master of
Science in all of the Schools of the College; and gives work to fulfill the requirements for all the professional certificates issued by the State Board of Public
Instruction.
Jh.I.PORTANT: The College reserves the right to change at any time t he
requirements for graduation, and every candidate for a certificate, a diploma,
01" a degree shall be held to compliance "dth such changes, as far as the uncom pleted part of his course is affected.
Students are expected to familiarize themselves with institutional rules
and regulations. The responsibility for satisfying the requirements for graduation rests upon the students concerned.
Students who do \lot gl"aduate in t he class wit h which t hey e ntered are held
to t he requireml.'nts, including e ntra nce, of t he cllsa with which they graduate.
Require ments (or t he Terminal Certificate
The Schools of Ag riculture, of Home Economics, and of Engineering and
Technology offer two-year courses in practical studies leading to a certificate
of completion, for those who wish to fit themselves better for their vocation
and for life, and who are not interested in the regular four-yea r course leading
to the B.S. degree.
I n the Schools of Agriculture and of Home Economics the courses are arranged so that the student may, at a later date, complete the four-yoo.r course
with a minimum loss of time. While these short courses are designed to develop
a broader understanding of the sciences underlying these fields and to lay the
foundations for good citizenship, they offer a considerable range of selection
of practical courses in bother the Lower and Upper Divisions.
The general requirements f or this Certificate are:
1. Satisfy the entrance requirements.
2. Complete 96 credits, which incl udes the required work in Physical Education or Military Science.
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3. Complete a Major of 30 credits in one or more elosJey related d.p.,'· 1
menta of the School in which the CertiCicllte is granted.
4. Complete a Minor of 15 credits closely related or basic to the Major
field. This need not be in the same school.
6. Complete 24 credits in the basic ~roups, as follows: Language, nine,
which shall include English 10; Exact SCIence, five; Biological Science, five;
and Social Science, five.
6. Complete 21 credits of eledive work.
Only Lower Division credit may be obtained for work taken during the
short course, even though some Upper Division courses be taken.
For ndditional information, see descriptions of work in the school concerned.
In the School of Engineering and Technology, definite programs of study
aro prescribed leading to cer tificates of completion within definite fields of
applied industrial work. These curricula may be found in the section entitled
"School of Engineering and Technology."
Requirements for the Degrec or Ilachelor of Science

;~:t~~~i~!i:::j~i~1~i~~f,~~;~~1~.i ~

Forcst, Range and Wildlife Management;
The College
confers the degree
of
p:ineering;
Civil Engineering;
Commercc
Economics; Educati on; Industrial Education, or
meet the requirements specified herewith:
Bcfore a student can become a candidate for a baccalaureate degree, the
abstract of his record in College must show: first, that he has satisfied the
entrance requirements as prescribed for the class with which he expects to be
graduated; second, that the collegiate work for which he has credit, his condi·
tional and other pending credits, the completion of which is reasonably assured,
and the work for which he is registercd or is planning to rcgister, togethe r
satisfy the requirements for graduation including Physical Education and Military Science as prescribed for his class.
Regular students who are planning to graduate at the next Commencement
should consult their major professor and jOintly prepare the "Admission to
Candidacy" form not later than the fourth week of the Fall Quarter. Students
planning to complete their work by part·time and summer school, should prepare their applications when they stilI have 25 to 35 credits to complete. Students will be admitted to candidacy when the plan of course work presented is
found to fulfill all remaining requiremenh for graduation.
Summary or RCllui re ments for Graduation

For s tuden ts who will graduate in the s pring of 1948, the following requirements must be met after satisfyinB' the requirements for admission. The re_
sponsibilit)· (or satisfying the requIrements (or graduation rests upon the student concerned.
1. Six quarters of work in Physical Education for wonll:ln 1 provided that
the candidates who are offi cially excused from Physical Education present one
eredit of other work for each quarter that they have been excused.
2. Six quarters o( work in Milita\'y Science for men u1\less officially excused fl'om this \'equirement. Men exempt from Military Science nre required
to substitute one qua rter of Physical Education for each quarter of Military
Seience from which they are exempt. If exempt Cram both Military Science and
Physical Education, candidates must present one credit of other work {or each
quarter they have been exempt.
The advanced cOurse consists of the third and fourth year of Military
Science. Entrance upon the advanced course is elective, but once entered upon,
the course becomes a prerequisite for graduation. unless the student shall be
discharged in accordance with the provisions of Army Regulation 145·10.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
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3. One hundred eighty credits of acceptable collegiate work, exclusive of

tho required crcclits in Physica l Education or Military Science.

4. Fifty-four credits of Upper Division work taken after the candidate has
presented at least 90 eoll~e credits, in addition to the required courses in Military Science and/or PhYSIcal Education or their substitutes.
5. The completion of a major, a minor, and related wor k as outlined under
Upper Division.
6. The completion of the group requirements and of the English composition requirements, English 110, o r its equivllient, as explained under Lower
Di\·ision requirements.
Paragraphs 6 and 6 above do not apply to students who are pursuing a
prescribed course of study such as in Forestry, Smith-Hughes Teacher Trainmg courses, Engineering and Technology.
7. Each school of the College, subject to the approval of the faculty, shaH
determine the nature and amount of extension credit accepted for admission
and toward graduation wit.h a Bachelor's del!"ree. In no case shall more than 50
percent of the credit submitted for graduatIon be non-residence credit, includIng special examination, extension and home study credit. This 60 percent may
include one-half home atudy credit.
8. Applicants for degrees having taken courses for credit in tho Extension
Division are subject to the regular college instr u&tion requirements and must
file transcripts of c redit with the Registrar's Office.
9. Candidates fOr a Bachelor's degree must have studied in residence at
Utah State Agricul tural College during three full quarters, one of which must
be in his Senior year, II. full quarter being a quarter in which at least 12 residence credits are earned.
10. Four passing grades, "A," " B," "C," and I'D" are employed in reporting
credit. No credit with grade lower than "D" can count toward s atis fying credit
requirements. The maximum number of liD" grades counting a s credits shall
be 36 credits.
Grade points have been assigned to grad u as follows: 8 grade p,oints for
each credit of "A," 2 for each credit of " B," 1 for each credit of "C, ' zero for
each credit of "D." A deduction of one grade point will be made for each hour
ot fail ure. For graduation, a student must have as msny grade points as he has
credits for which grades of "A," "8" "C," "D," and "F" have been assigned.
Credits of " P" grade are disregarded in computing grade point averages.
11. The candidate must file an "Application for Admision to Candidacy"
not later than the fourth week of the Fall Quarter preceding graduation. This
application must s how the course of study to be fo llowed in order to complete
a ll requirements for graduation, and must be approved by:
(a ) T he professor in charge of the major subject.
(b) T he dean ot the school in which the major wor k is done.
12. The candidate must file an "Application for Graduation" with the
Graduation Committee not later than December 2, containing information requested. Any candidate who fails to file his application for graduation by
December 2, may be held over to the next year's commencement.
13. T he candida tes must be of good mora! character and must have discharged all college fees.
14. Attendance in person at the Commencement and Baccalaureate exercises at which the candidate expects to secure the degree ia mandatory, un_
less excused in writing by the Graduation Committee for ve r y urgent reasons
upon petition from the student.
Requ ire ments for the HiKh School Teache r's Ce r tifi ca te
Students satisfying the follOwing requirements in addition to those for a
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standard Bachelor's degree will be recommended by the College for the Professional High &hool Certificate issued by the Slate Board of Education.
The candidate must have completed a teaching major of at least thirty
credits in a subject which is taught in Utah high schools, at least fifteen credits
which must be Upper Division work; and a teaching minor of at least eighteen
credits in a subject which is taught in Utah high schools. Or, in lieu of this
major and minor, a compos ite major consis ting of not less than sixty credits
distributed in three Telatcd subjects with not less than eighteen credits in any
one s ubject. The candidate mus t have completed the following lI ublcch allied
to education: three credits in School Health Education, three credits In Physical
F..ducation, and two credits in Safety Education. He must have ten credits in
each 01 the four following groups: Language Arts; Physical, or Exact Science;
Biological Science; and Social Science. He must complete at least thirty credits
in professional education including twelve credits in Secondary Observation and
Directed Teachin$', to include not lese than three credits in Principles and
Methods of teaching in High Schools; three c redits of Organization and Administration of Utab SchOOls, three credits of Educational Plychology, three
credita of Guidance a nd Peraonnel and three credita of Articulation or Schools.

GRADUATE SCHOOL
B.

1.. RICJlARDS, Dto.n.

Objectives and Organization
The Graduate School of the College is organized to serve the educational
needl of men and women who have completed their undergraduate work and
who desire to qualify themselves for profeslional services, or who may wish
to identify themselves with a program of higher education leading to a teaching or research career. In all advanced work, eCfort is made to brin~ the student into direct contact with the basic research and teachi ng activities in his
chosen field to the end that he may obtain a compresenhive view of a specialized field of knowledge together with the training essential for efCective teaching or independent inveltigation. In graduate work the major aim is to develop
high standards of creative Bcholarahip rather than to fulfill routine courae
requirements.
Departments of the College that offer graduate work in related fields or
in natural educational areal cooperate (I) to determine the needs f or Jj:raduate
work within the educational areas; (2) w provide fundamental and baSIC course
work or training within the areas; (3 ) to foster the spirit of scholars hip and
research and to determine standards of achievement characteristic of the areas
involved; and (4) to promote institutional standards and give institutional
character to graduate work beyond that which is made possible by independent
departmental direction.
Graduate work in the College is directed by a Graduate Council. which
consilts of the Dean of the Graduate School and seven members of the faculty
appointed by the President. The scope of the Graduate School covera all graduate s tudy in the College.

Admission to the Graduate School
A graduate with a Bachelor's degree from the Utah State Agricultural
College or from any other accredited college or university may be admitted to
the Graduate School. Seniors in the College, who have an average of a " B"
or better in all their courses in their jun ior and senior years and who at the
beginning of any quarter lack not more than fi ve quarter credits to complete
all requirements for tho Bachelor's degree, may be allowed to register for a
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Requirements and Procedures for Obtaining
A Master of Science Degree

l'liJ:l l 'i\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~

student
who has
work,
written
nm;n;ng
School.
degree
able at

2. Major ProCessor a nd Advisory Committee. The applica nt will be
s igned by the Dean of the Graduate Sehool to a major professor, who in
..,;h;;k;!h,plt. :
cases will be a member of the teaching staff of the Department in;~w
st udent has chosen to do his major wor k, and who will be chosen ·
tio n with the student and the Head of the Department inv~a~l;v:~i'::d,l' ~:~~
P rofessor will advise the student in the planmng and the
course of study and in his research wor k, a nd will function
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student's Examining and Advisory Committee. This committee will include the
Major Professor and at least three other members chosen from the fac ulty
of the Major Department or closely related departments. The Dean of the
Graduate School and the Head of the Department in which the student is specializing are ex-officio members of all committees and advisory groups. The committee is responsible for all examinations dealing with the candidate's work.

~

~~~tI"f~~r~~~~~th~'l'PPli,,"t

Fedcral or
Professor
Director.
""'";;"" .0 of the
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for the
with the

4. Qualifying Examination a nd Ge neral Require ments. By study of thc
records of the student's scholastic work and by special examination, both oral
and v;Titten, the examining and advisory commIttee shall satisfy itself as to the
adequacy of the student's preparation and advisability of his pursuing graduate
work.

No student will be admitted to candidacy who has not received an average
of "8" grade in his junior and senior years of undergraduate studies and who
has not completed at least one quarter's work in residence with an avcrage of
"B" or better. Exceptions may be made where it is shown by the Department
that the student has special aptitudes which are not adequately measured by
his scholastic record.

~i::r;5~;"'~i~:;~i~~~"~~~\;il~1:Pf'~~::rii~~;:j~;:~~~![}[;~::~JiifiS

as
reasonable assurance
committee
the
directionthat
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study which i meet all requirements
program must include;

(a) At least three quarters of residence. F our summer sessions with residenee researeh culminating in a thesis may be accepted as fulfilling
residence requirements. Under no condition will extension credit or
credit transferred from other institutions be permited to shorten the
period of residence.
(b) At least 45 credits including the thesis in courses numbered 100 or
over approved for graduation in addition to any lower or uppcr division
courses which may be necessary to strengthen the undergraduate
preparation in his major and minor subjects. Under no condition will
more than 1(; credits be allowed for anyone quarter with 12 credits as
a maximum for one-half time. All courses allowed toward a Master
of Science degree must be completed with a grade of "B" or better.
(c) At least 10 credits in courses numbered 200 or above excl usive of work
connected with the thesis.
(d) A thesis with 9 to 15 credits.
Any modification of these requirements necessitating action of the Dean
of the Graduate School will be considered only if they are submitted by the
Mlljor Professor and as part of the student's entire proposed program of study.
candidate will submit his proposed programs of course study and

'~~~:d~~ and make application to the Dean of the Graduate School on blanks
~

at the Office of the Dean of the Graduate School. This application
accompanied by a critical statement of the student's thesis and by a
K
plan of his research procedure.
Ti me Limitation for A pplication. Application for admittance to can·
must be made before the student has completed more than 16 credits
.11,,",d toward his Mas ter's Degree. In this connection it shall be the responC~·~-;,";I
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Notice to admission to candidacy, together with a letter of instructions
cerning the thesis form and final examination, will be sent to the candidate
the Dean. A form on which to make application for graduation will also
enclosed with the letter. This for m calls for the payment of a fee of $10
official checking and binding of two copies of the thesis.

Thes is
Each candidate
a topic within
hours
the

Final Exami nation
~.

subjects
of his
"m;~:~.~'~'i~;~'~i~~l'~~:;'!~:~!.:~: of the
Science
degree
will
oral or written
;;'~~~'I:!" n,~!~~.,~ a,d
the

Time Lim it fol' Completing Work for a Master's Degree
Work for a Maste r of Science Degree must be completed
from the date of matriculation as a regular student in,;~~,'~,~:d,~:.:~.
if the work is done wholly or in part during the regular
work is done entirely in summer sessions, a maximum of seven years " ,.";,'w,",,.
Older work may be revalidated by exammrltion.
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Extension Cou rses

1
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I n no case will mo re than nine
counting toward a degree. All
will must
be determined
in eonsidsought
be regularly
N!gismust have the sanction of the Head
is doing h is graduate work. Credit
not be granted for correspondence

Graduation a t th e Close of the Summer Session
:~,~;~~,,~u;~de n ts who satisfy the requirements for graduation by the close of
Quarter are listed with the class of the following year and will
. public graduation at the following Commencement. The (fraduaof
students however, will be certified by the proper authorIties of
College as soon as their wo rk is completed.

t

Teaching and Research Assist antships

,r

Graduate Divis ion of SoeiaJ Work
I

'n ;;;';;.~~,W~n'~~df~!~;iJ
One Grad uate T uition Scholars hip of $80 is available to a student meeting
requirements f or admission to the Graduate Division of Social Work.

TH E DEGREE OF DOCI'OR OF P HI LOSOP HY
College offers advanced training leading to a Degree of Doctor of
in a limited number of fields. With its cooperative connections with
state and Federal resea rc h agencies, the College is well equipped to
. leadeuhip in the field of irrigation and drainage, in soil physics
other phases or soil science and related fields.
More detailed information may be obtained from the Dean of t he GraduSchool.

FEES

STU DE NT EXPENSES

1947.48
Resi dent Students
Winter
and
Spring
$ 10.00
34.00
9.00
4.00

Three
Quarterll
Re~illtration Fee $ 10.00
TUition
51.00
Student Body
12.00
Athletic Fee
6.00
Class Fee
1.00
Building Fee
20.00
$100.00

}<' all
Only
$ 10.00
17.00
6.00
2.00

1.00

1.00

14.00

7.00

Winter
Only
$ 10.00
17.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
7.00

$ 72.00

$ 43.00

$ 43.00

If a resident wishes to attend ali three quarters but pay fees

basis, the payments are divided as follows: Fall, $43; Winter, $29; -.CC,Cmaking a total of $100.
Non-Resident Stud ents
Three
Quarters
Re,istration Fee $ 55.00
Tuition
51.00
Student Body
12.00
Athletic Fee
6.00
Class Fee
1.00
Building Fee
20.00
$145.00

Winter
and
Spring
$ 55.00
34.00
9.00
4.00
14.00

Fall
Only
$ 65.00
17.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
7.00

Winter
Only
$ 55.00
17.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
7.00

$117.00

$ 88.00

$ 88.00

1.00

If a non-resident stude nt wishes to atten d all three quarters but
on n quarter basis, the payments are divided as follows: Fall, $88 ;-""""
$29; Spring, $28; making a total of $145.00.
I n addition t<l the above fees, students registered in their respective
will be required to pay a Materials and Laboratory Fee according to
lowing schedule:
School of Agriculture

$4.00 per quarter

School of Arts and Science

3.00 per quarter

School of Commerce

2.00 per quarter

School of Education

2.00 per quarter

School of F orestry

4.00 per quarte r

School of Engineering and Technology

5.00 per quarter

School of H ome Economics

3.00 per quarter

feesfees
listed
with thefees
exceptio
n of by
the ~!~::t!'~:~'~~::~~r;i:.
dent The
Body)
are above
the minimum
required
act passed by tbe Le$'is lature, all legal residents .,., ..,."

;1

le$'e must
a registration
of $10, who
and. are
in
tUition
fee pay
of $17
per quarter.feeStudents
state are required to pay a registration fee of $55,
addition to the tuition fee of $17 per quarter.

:1~'::':'i?:':;:~i~~~~t
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SPECIA L FEES 1947·48
Students-Registration fee
..
Plus $2.50 per credit hour (maximum 6 hours)

$10.00

Laboratory deposit

0.00

3, depos it for loss and breakage

0.00

Unifol'lll deposit

5.00

~,,,,,,~,,!,,,;:;,,,137,

138, 139-$10.00 per clock hour for dual instruction
hour for solo instruction.

5.00
and Gown rental:
Bachelor of Sdence
Master of Science

1.25
3.00

2.50

Certificate
per day (maximum $5.00)
rental
,-,,,,,", Degree Fee for binding and proofing thesis
placement fee

1.00

1.50
5.00
2.00

placement re-registration
1.00
I,,,,i:~,"~i'?c\ _~~ listener in lectul'e course in which no credit is derived,
5.00
per clock hour (or per contract with the
G!,,!\!"!,to students not in residence and wishing to file thesis c redit not to
15 hours shall pay a fee of $10.00.
.. _..~~"r'~'. examinations may be taken in lIubjects not registered for, on
a special examinations connllittee, and upon payment of $2.00

fees, ore given oflidal receipts fro m the Secmust be presented before refunds are allowed.
exerci~e elite that the receipts are not lost or

'i~;t;,;i;;g ·'proper
Since all women students are required to take Physical Education, they
provide themselves with gymnasium suits and gymnasium shoes. The
. about $5.00.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

"

Each student in Foods and Dietetics, Home Nursing and Household Administration 150, must. provide herself with the following: Tv..o washable white
uniforms.
The fee for Course 15~encral Home Economics which is required for
Home Economics education certification is $36.00 for the one-half quarter
residence in the Home Management House.
The College maintains a modern, well-equipped cafeteria, where students
may eat at cost.
Good board and room in private homes costs from $10.00 to $12.00 II week.
By renting rooms and boarding t hemselves, students are able to reduce considerably the C06t of room and board.

Students are held responsible for any damage done by them to the College
property.

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, AWARDS
H E l ohansen Scholarshi p F und of $5,000, a gift of the late Mrs. Johana
T
Johansen, provides s ix schola rships annually, worth in the aggregate from
$250 to $300, for help of worthy students of J unior and Senior rank. Applications for this scholarship for the succeeding year must be filed with the chairman of the Awards and Honors committee on or before April L

The Lieut enan t Clyde Parke r Baugh lUemorial Fund of $10000, a gift of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford F, Baugh, provides four scholarships annuah y for deservin~ students of high scholarship and leadership, Applications must be submitted by April 1 to Awards and Honors Committee cha irman,
KS L Me ritorious Scholars hi ps, KS L awards two scholarships in t he field
of radio, one in technical radio work and one in script writing or broadcasting.
Applications should be presented to chairman of Awards and Honors Committee by April 1.
The 1927 Class Gift to the College yields an annual income sufficient to
provide two scholarships of $125 each. Application should be made by Juniors
to the Awards and Honors Committee on or before April 1. Application must
be accompanied by an app roved outline of a proposed study project to be
completed during the senior year and submitted to the Awards and Honors
Committee not later than April 1. Two copies of the complete thesis are to be
filed in the College li bra ry.
The Rhod CIJ Scholarships. A number of candidates for the Rhodes Scholarships in Oxford University, England, are selected each year from the State of
Utah. The scholarships are of the V1llue of $2,000 a year, and are tenable for
three ,Years. Students who wish to apply for them must have some social and
athletiC distinction as well as high scholarship in mat hematics, science or letters.
Allapplicanta JIlust also have th roo years of French, and it is advisable to have
Latin. German, and English history, as weil as high school mathematics. Full
information and application blanks may be secured at the President's Office or
from Professor Sherwin Maeser, chairman of the Rhodes Scholarship Committee. Students who wish to apply for these scholarships are advised to start
preparing for them in t he freshman year. They are usually given to Seniors or
graduate students.
The Danforth Su mme r Fellows hip is awarded jointir by the Danforth
Foundation and the Ralston Purina Mills to an outstanding member ot the
Junior class in the School of Agriculture. The award covers expenses for two
weeks in St. Louis and vicinity, and two weeks of leadership training at the
America n Youth Foundation Camp on Lake Michigan. For ty students from as
many colleges a re awarded this feUowship . Add itional information and application blanks may be obtained from the Dean's office.
Applications for these fe l:ows hips should be riled wit h the Dean of the
Sehool of Ag riculture on or before April I.
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T he Rollo 1\1. Rich Me moria l Schola rs hip is awarded annually to an outs tanding student of the senior college who IS a major in the school of Agriculture and who baa filled a mission for the L. D. S. Church or has otherwise
participated in activities of the L. D. S. Church.
Scars Uoebuck and Company Scholarlihips:
For Freshmen in t he School of Ag riculture the company offers 258cholarships of $100 each, $50 of which is paid at the beginning of the fall term and
$25 at the beginning of the winter and spring terms. Winners are determined
on the basis of scholarshiPI financial need, interes t in u¥riculture, citizenship,
moral integrity and rural eadership. The winner of this award who has the
best scholarship record at the end of his freshmlln year will receive an additional scholarship of one or two more years. All applications must be submitted to the Dean of Agriculture be fore June 1. Application blanks and additional
information may be obtained from the Dean's office.
Swift and Company Essay Contest. Each year Swift and Company conduct<;
an essay contest, the winner of which is awarded a free trip to Chicago at the
time of the International Lives tock show where he will spend approximately a
week studying the various phases of the meat packing industry. AU essays
must be submitted in the Dean's office on or before November 1. Further additional information conccrning this contest may be obta ined from the Dean's
office.
The Leadership Challcnge Cup is a gift to the College by Kenneth G. Ikeler
and is to be awarded each year to a Senior student in Agriculture who has ex·
hibited the greatest meas ure of constructive organization and leadership in the
School of Agriculture through his College course.
The American Rambou illet S heep Breedertl' Association Chllengc Cup 'w as
t donated to the Animal Husbandry Department by the American Rambouillet
Sheep Breeders' Association, to be presented each year to the student showing
the greatest efficiency in fitting and showing Rambouillet sheep.
The Ogden Union Stock Yards Challenge CUll is Ii gift of the Union Stock
Yards Company, Ogden, and is awarded each year to the student who shows
the most profiCiency in the judging of beef cattle.
The Hawaiian Stea ms hip Com pany's Challe nge Cup is a gift of the Ha ....-aiian Steamship Company and is to be awarded each year to the student who
s hows the most proficiency in the judging of wool.
The Salt Lake Union Stock Yards Compa ny Challenge Cup is a gift of the
Union Stockyards Company, Salt Lake City, and is awarded each year to the
student who shows the greatest proficiency in judging hogs.
The John K.l\1adsen Challenge Cup is Ii gift of J ohn K. Madsen, Mt. Pleasant, Utah, and is awarded each year to the s tudent who shows the most proficiency in the judging of sheep.

1

Home Economics Scholarships and Fellowships
The Phi Ups ilon Omicron Scholarship of $25 is ~iven ann ually by the Kappa
Chapter of that organization to the Freshman gLrl in the School of Home
Economies ranking highest on the following points:
(a) Scholarship.
(b) Participation in student activities,
(c) Service and cooperation.
(d) Leadership.
(e) Moral character.
(f) Judgment and reliabili t y.

In addition, the candidate must be a me mber of t he Home Economics Cub.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS
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Daftrorth I<'ou.ndation Uome Economics Fellowships : The rirst, awarded
jointlr by the Danforth Foundation and the Ralston Purina Company to an outstandmg junior in the School of Rome Economics. The award provides for two
weeks' study of various business problems in St. Louis, followed by two weeks
or leadership training at the American Youth Foundation on Lake Michigan.
The second, awarded by the Danforth Foundation to
man in home economics. The award provides two weeks'
the Ame rican Youth Foundation Camp.

a,:,';:~,~~;1~~'f"I:::':,,1

I~

The Home Economics Awards-Certificates of me ri t conferred :::," 1~~:;:';1
senior women in Home Economics adjudged worthy by faculty and
students upon the following basis:
(a) Application of Home Economics ideals to daily living, 50 points.
(b) Leadership in

ClallS

work and other activities, 50 points.

The number of awards shall not exceed 5<]'" or the total graduating
The candidates eligible shall have a grade point average of two or better.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS
An Annua l Scholarship of $25 will be awarded by the Chi
ternity to the (firl majoring or minoring in the Social Sciences ·:..,C.··C".:.
dence of superIor scholarship, and ability to make a contribution to ,~g~~;~~.;
group life.
The Committee or Awards shall be appointed by the Chi O,;"!;:."r,[::~;~:~
each year from the teaching s taffs of the departments c
Economi~.

Medals and Other Awards
The American Legion Military Meda l: A gift of the Logan ~'~:.~lc~~
Legion P ost, is awarded each year to the letterman who maintains th~
scholastic record during the year, and who exhibits the most wholesome
tudo towards Military training.
The R. O. T. C. Medal, a gift of the institution, is awarded each year
the student in Military Science and Tactics who most nearly represents
ideal that the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is striving to develop,
t he rollowing basis:
(a) Character, 20 points.
(b) Scholarship, 15 points.
(c) College activity, 15 points.
(d) Leadership. 20 points.
(e) Aptitude for and interest in Military Science, 20 points.
(!) Physique and bearing, 10 points.
T he Sons of t he American Revolution Medal : A gift of the National
of the Sons of the American Revolution, is awarded each year to the ';~~;:::'l'!
man, who is a member of the R. O. T. C., and has s hown the greatest il
his military work.

~~\~:~~~~~f;~~~:~::'!!!:~~:~~1:;~~:::"'~l';;I!~ 'h..,i.",

Emeritus
review
Thoof
geology,

or astronomy.
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~t~i;~~~~:i~A~.~':~~'n~~t~~!~~~~~:;~~::~1~:1given
to

any

that their grades are all
residence. At at
least
credits
thefifteen
Awards
basic Military Science
must and
be
used but once towards a Scholar-

Psi Scholarship Award. Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity Alpha

T!~;~~:~~~~;Q'J.hW~~hiCh
is established at the Utah State Agricultural College,
~
Alpha Kappa P si Scholarship Medallion to the male student
Commerce who possesses the highest scholastic average
work taken in this college.
Award. Ten dollars is awarded annually by the Theta Chi

'1;~i~':,:::~'l~~:::tFraternitY to the Junior girl registered in the Secretarial

ci

~

who has the highest scholastic record in Commerce.

to the
Freshman premedical or
~i~~:fj[!~~;f~:J~~!~:~~~~1:{~::A7~~g;O~ld
key possibIlities
is awarded inannually
and
the fieldby
of Alpha
medioutstandin~

award.
awards

on or
College Award is conferred annually upon the male student oC the in::'.~:,,~o?;who s hows evidence oC being able, in greatest measure, to repay the
investment which it has made in him, on the basis oC the Collowing
The potential vocational or proCessional efficiency of the student as
shown by his scholarly attainment, industry, natural ability and talent
(50 points); and
(b) His patriotism, honesty, and ~ood judgment as a student citizen, as
an indication of his future attItude as a voter or public servant, combining a progressive spirit with a love of country and a concern for
the snfety and development of American institutions of liberty and
justice and his qualities of Bocial leadership, as shown in student
aUairs, based upon physical and moral cleanliness and strength of
character (50 POints).
A College Av.-ard is also conferred annually upon the women student of
Institution who shows evidence of greatest measure of:
(a) Potential vocational or professional efficiency as shown in scholarship,
industry, and natural ability (50 points); and
(b) Womanly qualities, development of the social graces, not ne<!elllarily
social prominence, and attitude of mind (50 points).
Loan Funds
'?'~i" ~ U. S. A. C. Faculty Women's League has a loan fund for the women

,7:

of the college. Loans may range from $50 to $2Q0. Preference is
Senior women students. Loans are made at any time during the year
money is available.

The Senior Loan F und, a gift of the class of 1911, and added to by the class
1922, has helped many students through school.

SPECI AL STUD ENT SERVICE S
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Rotary Club Senior Loan F und. The Logan Rotal'y Club has provided a
special loan fund to assist Semors in meetmg their expenses during the last
year of their college course. Further information may be obtained from Mr.
N. D. Salisbury, First Security Bank, Logan, or the chairman of the Awards
and Honors Committee.
The Robert L. Judd Loan Fund was given by Mrs. Judd in honor of her
late husband. Loans are available to under graduate men in the College who
have ability and are in need of f inancial assistance. The fund is administered
by committee consisting of the Secretary and Treasurer, the Dean of Students,
and Mrs. Phillip A. Bullen.

GUIDANCE PROGRAM
The guidance program of the College is concerned with helping the student discover his needs, assess his potentialities, and achieve effective selfdirection.
This program is closely integrated with the instructional program of the
College. Every member of the faculty serves in some guidance capacity.
The instructional phases of the guidance program is centered in the offices
of the academic deans. Each dean in turn selects members of his staff to
serve as advisers to the students of his School.
The Dean of Students as Chairman of the Guidance Committee is the
general co-ordinator of the entire guidance program . In addition to this,
matters pertaining to foreign students, fraternities, clubs, student employment,
and personal assistance are centered in his office.
The Dean of \Vomen serves as an adviser to all women students, to
foreign students with language handicaps, and to all women's organizations.
She also serves as a co-ordinator of campus social affairs and as a supervisor of the college-owned residence halls for women students.
Each sorority house and residence hall is supervised by a competent house
mother, who is directly responsible to the Dean of Women. House regulations
are drawn up by committees made up of student house managers, student
e xecutives, house mothers, and the Dean of Women.
Women student.! living in apartments in town are urged to report all illness directly to the medical staff or to the Office of the Dean of Women.
All stUdents are welcome to bring their individual problems to the office of
the Dean.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
The College is interested in the physical welfare of its students. Services
of a doctor and a f ull-time registered nurse are available free of charge to the
students. Each new student, upon entering the College, receives a thorough
medical examination. and whenever necessary, studenta are re-examined and
advised regarding their physical condition. T he College pafS for x-rays and
emergencies which occur on the campus or during competitIVe athletics. The
physician is on call at aU times for illnesses 'a nd emergencies occurring off the
campus and in student's homes.

SPEECH CLINIC
The Speech Clinic provides special classes to mee t the needs of foreign
students. Both group and individual instruction at the Speech Clinic can be
obtained by foreign students so that they ca n learn t he use of American
English as rapidly as possible.
Remedial training is available for those individuals possessing speech handicaps. The types of problems handled include stuttering or stammering, sta~e
fright, slow speech development in children, ba by talk, lisping and other diSorders of articula.tion, cleft palate and hare liPt para lytic speech, foreign accent
and dialectic speech, "nervous" speech condlhons, nasal speech, high or thin

.
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voices etc. All college 8tudenta who have defective speech should register
with the speech clinic where they will receive immediate attention. This training is also available to non-college students.

PSYCHOLOGICAL CLINIC
The Department of P sychology conducts a psycholog ical clinic whose services arc available t o students in the College, to the public schools of the state,
to child welfare and other public welfare agencies, to juvenile courts and adult
probation and parole officers, and to private individuals who may apply for
them.

The lIervi~1I include:
1. Educational and vocational guidance.
2. Diagnosia and guidance for gifted, subnormal, and delinquent children.
3. Diagnosis and recommendations for treatment of conduct and personality
maladjustments.
4. Diagnoaia and recommendations fol' remedial instl'uction fol' achievement difficulties in reading, language, arthmetic, genel'al study habits, and
othel' lI ubjects.
6. Assistance to speech cOl'l'ectionista in the diagnosis and COl'l'ective tl'ea tment of speech defectives.
6. Administration of tests to determine matriculation status of students
who have not completed theil' high school t'equirements.
Except fol' studen ts registel'ed in t he College a fee of appl'oximately $3.00
per hour of profenional service will be charged, payable to the SecretaryThessurer of the College. Fol' the participation of trained stude nt help there
will be no charge.

MARRIAGE COUNSEUNG SERVICE
Pre-marital and ma rital consultation is offered by the Department of
Sociology and the Division of Social Work of t he College.

COLLEGE CITIZENSHIP
The College expects its student to exemplify thOle standards of dependability, honor, and integ r ity which characterize responsible citizens.
"Students are expected to show both within and without the College s uch
respect for order, morality, personal honor, and the righ ts of others, as is
demanded for good citizens. Failure to do this will be s ufficient cause for
~m oval fr om the Association.
Secti07l. 5 of Comtitution of the A uociated Student.

of Utah. State Agrictlltural College.

RELIGION
The officers of the CoHege are deeply interested in the s piritual and moral
growth of the students. Every student is enCQursged to affiliate with t he
chureh of his choice immediately upon registering at the College.
Outstanding religious leaders of the Catholic, Protestant and Latter-day
Saint Caiths cooperate with the College in ICrving t he students of thci r respectiVe churches.
The L. D. S. Inatitute of Religion, which is adjacent ro the College, offers
acc redited courses in religion. The educational and recreational facilities of
this religious centu a re open to all students r egister-:<i at the College.
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General Information
nl:l well trained pcrson is the one who receives employment opportunities in
agriculture as well as in other field s of endeavor. Opportunities in crop
T
and livestock priXIuction, marketing, extension work, teaching, r esearch, and
the various commercial fields conn(>ctcd with agriculture await students who
have an adequa te background of bask and technical training. F'ood shortages
throughout the world call for increased production :md better distribution and
for trained personnel to supervise these progmllls. Better adapted and higher
yielding crops and breeds of livestock, better pest and disease contro l methods
are needed to rehabilitate territories despoiled by war. Increase of soil fe rtility
through prevention of erosion, more widesllread use of f ertilizers, better control
of soil moisture are problems awaiting solution by trained men. Thus a greal
opportunity and a challenge arc open to those students who have an interest and
an aptitude for agriculture and who are willing to prepare themselves properly.
The Utah State Agricultural College is well equipped to t rain young men
to meet these needs. Along with the technical courses in crop and animal pro.
duction, agricultural ec:onomics and rural social scicnce, soil management, und
others, instruction is offered in mechanic arts and in the bask sciences that
underlie practical ag riculture. Training is also given in English, literature,
history, political science, music and the fine arts, hygiene and public health,
education and the social sciences, all of which supplement the practical and
scientific agricultural training and contribu te to the general education of
students to a level comparable to that attailled by students in other fields.
Instruction ineludes not only the principles, but also the practice of agriculture. The College farms, dairy manufacturing plant, livestock barns, plant
breeding plots, gardens, orchards and technical equipment offer an excellent
o p port u nit~' for the combination of scientific study and practical experience.
Outstanding representatives of the principal livest.ock and pClultry breeds best
adapted to Utah conditions afford a "standard of perfection" in desirable type
and form for the student judge.
The College maintains an outstanding herd of Hereford and Shor thorn beef
cattle. Advance Domino 3d, the present Hereford herd sire, was donated by
Sears Roebuck and Company. The Shorthorn herd is headed by an imported
bull, Cadet's Guard. Five breeds of sheep, Hambouillet, Columbia, Hampshire,
Corriedale and Southdowns, are main\..ained for comparative study. Duroc
swine, registered Percheron horses, and n thoroughbred Remount stallion are
also kept. The College dairy herd is made up of purebred Jersey and HolsteinFresian cattle. S. C. White Leghorns, New Hampshire and Rhode Island Reds
and Barred Rocks are available in the poultry yards. In addition to offering
teaching material, many students are given experience in the care and handling
of livestock.
better methods of
stra ins of fruits,
agricultural proby the students
Rctivc part in
arrangement
at. the same
to imp,·ovcd
The g reat practical value of the various curricula of the School of Agriculis shown by the records of those students who havc completed them and
have gone back to the farm, or who, after graduation, have taken up the
of specia li.!lts 1113 teachers or investigators. Such men are proving themleaders in their chosen work.

or Agriculture may pursue one of four courses
degree of Bachelor of Seience in Agriculture.

"'d;~~?t:n~~;entering the School

I.
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COURSE IN GENERAL AG RICU LTURE
The course in general agriculture is designed to meet the needs of those
students who desire a broad general training in scientific and practical agriculture, and wish to qualify for general Carming, for extension service, county
agen t, or agricultural inspection work, or other types of general agriculture.
The curriculum for this course is partially pres<:ribed as outlined on this page.
Unless the student has definitelr determined the specific phase of agl'iculture in which he wishes to major it IS usually best for him to follow the curriculum in !!,eneral agriculture for the first two years. Later, when he decides
to major In a specific field, he can arrange to do so without serious complications.
COU RSE OF ST UDY FOR MAJ ORS I N GENERAL AGRICULT URE
The student majoring in general agriculture will be required to take at least
one course in basic agriculture each quarter with a minimum of 12 credits d uring
the freshman year. The prescribed courses and minimum number of credits in
the various fields are as follows:
(a) Minimum Requirements in Following Divisions :
Credits
9

Agricultural Economics
tPlant Sciences ..
"Animal Sciences
Agricultural Engineering

26
26
9

TOTAL

70

(b) Exact Science, Biology, Genera l Socia l Science, and Lang uages.

EXACT SCIENCE
Math 84 or 35
Chern. 10, 11 & 12 or equiv.

Credits
8 or 5
15

BIOLOGY
Botany 21 & 22 ....
Bacteri ology 1 & 3 or 70
Zoology 2 or 3 and 4
Zoology 112
Entomology 108
Botany 130 ........... .

18 or 20

6
5

5 or 10
5
5

5

GENERAL SOCI A.L SCI ENCE
Soc. 10 or Pol. Sci. 10, or Hist. 14
Agr. Econ. 52a & 53b

31 or 36

5

LANGUAGES AN D ART
English 10 & 110 ...
.
Language and Arts Group
Total credits prescribed
Elective

Total

.. 149
37

6

II

9
8

17

77 to 84

TOTAL
186
tNot more than 15 credits of the 26 to be taken in one department and the
tal.of 26 credits to be selccted from each of the four departments: Agronomy,
o.rtlcul~ure. L:andscape Architecture and Planning, and Vegetable Crops.
lis 56 IS reqUired as part of the 26 credits.
"Not more th.an 15 credits of the 26 to be taken in one department, and
he total of 26 ~redlts to be selected from each of the four departments: Animal
usbandry, Dairy Industry, Poulty H usbandry. and Veterinary Science.
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SUGGESTED COUUSES F OR MAJORS I N GENERAL AGRICU LTURE
AGRICU LTURAL E CONOM.ICS
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
~.

1t-For. & Bench Met.
15s- Farm Mach.
I)
10-irrig. P rin. & Pract.
3
lO5--Woodw ork
3
14a-Farm Motors
3 AINMAL SCIE NCES
Animal U us bandry:
Agronom y:
t o-F eeds & F eC<li ng
56-Gen. Soils
.
4
15--Ani
mal B reeding
I-GcnC11l1 Farm Crops
3
1l0-Bee!
P roduction
IOI-Cereal Crops
3
120-Swine Production
I02- Root & lUisc. Crops .. .
2
125--Sheep
Production
IOl-Forage Crops . . . . . . . .
4
Dairying:
l07-Fertilily & Mgt. Itr. Soils .
I·- Gen. Dairy
IS-Weeds
2
3-Gen. Dairy Ind.
Hor tic ult ure:
6-l'tfa
rket Milk
I- Tree Fruit Prod.
4
l OOt-Dairy Prod.
S-Small Fruit Prod.
3
Vegeta ble Crops:
1l0-Dairy Prod.
I - Veg. Prod.
4
Poult r y:
lOS-Major Veg. P rod.
4
101, 102"- Poultry Pro. & Lab.
Landsc:ape Architect ure :
3-Elem. Lands . Arch.
.
3 Veteri nary Science:
!lange Management:
20-Anatomy and Physiology of
160-Prin. Mgt. Ranfl"e Lands .. 5
D omestic Animals
·Students taking Dairy 1 need not take 1M.
"Students taking Poultry 1 & 2 llCed not take 101 & 102.
70--Farm Accounts
l02-Prin .
Farm Mgt.
l06- Land Economics
llO-Marketing Agr. Prod.
Ill-CoOl?' l\1arketintr
120-Agrlculturai Prices
P LANT SCI ENCES

or

3
3

,

COURSES IN SPECIALIZED AGRICU LT URE

&.

2
g
4
I)

3

5
3
3
2

3
3
3
3
3

,
4

3

A student may choose to major in one of the fo llowing departmenta: Agd
cultural Economics and Marketing, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Bacteriolo
and Public Healt h, Botany and P lant Pathology, Dairy I ndust ry, H or tic ulture,
Landscape Archirecture and P lanning, Poultry Husbandry, Vegetable Cr ops,
or Zoology, Entomology and Physiology. I nformation concerning the curr iculu
for a major in anyone of these departments may be obtained from the head 0
the major department, who s hould be consulted before registering.
In order to major in these departmen ts, the student must obtain ceriai
basic training and II. general view of the entire f ield of agriculture and mee
the requirements of the department in which he chooses to major. To achieve
this background and basic t raining, the student is required to take at least
course in basic agriculture ea ch quarter with a m inimum ot 12 credits dudn
his f resh man rear. During the fou r·year per iod he must complete at least thre
credits of baSIC work in each of the following departments:
Agricultural Economics and Marketing
Horticultu re
Agronomy
Landscape Architecture & Plannin
Animal H usbandry
Poult ry H usbandry
Dairy I ndus try
Vegetable Cr ops
He must also comple te the following courses:
Ma thematics 34 or 35
Chemistry 10, 11,12, or 3, 4, 5
Agricultural Economics 53a and 53b
Sociology 10 or 70, or P olitical Science 10. or Hi ~tory 14
Language and Arts, 8 credits
English 10 and 110
Agronomy 56
A minimum of 14 credits in the following courses:
Botany 21 , 22,23
Zoology 2, 8 and 4
Bacteriology I , 8, 70
A total of 186 credits). 54 of which are of up per division grade, are requi ree
tor graduntion from the ::!Chaol of AgricuJ t ure.
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Agricultural Economics and Marketing
.Yainistered jointl y by the School of Ag ricult ure a nd the School or Com merce
W. P. THOMAS, G. T. BLANCH, ProleBBors; DEE A. BROADBENT·, G. A.
CARPEN'I'CR, ABBoci«te ProlcssOTs; E. M. MORRISSON, Assistan.t Prolasor; M. H. TAYLOR, Farm. Labor SuptlMlisor; H . R. HOCHMUTH,

Collaborator in Rucarch..
Students majoring in the Department of Agricultural Economics and
Karketing may be graduated from either the School of Agriculture ?r t~e
School of Commerce. The choice of school should be determined by the f ield In
which the ttuden t intendt to do hit minor work.
Those graduating from the School of A~riculture must aatitfy require.a for graduation from that School In addition to other OOUrtlCII prescribed
br the major profestor. Those graduating from the School of Comnlerce must,
it addition to t atisfying the requirements for graduation from that school,
ildade certain batic agricultural courses to be prescribed by the major profm::tr.
In order to meet the requirements of student. who plan to do graduate
.on: or to enter into a field of employment where technical training is rcqairtd a special oourse has been provided for such students majoring in
I(fitultural economics. Students satilliying requirements as prescribed for
IhiI course msy graduate from either the School of Agriculture or Commerce.
,\. lCbedule for this prescribed course may be obtained f rom the office of the
Dtpartment of Agricultural Economics.
Hister or Science Degree. The Department of Agricult ural Economics
Gfiers opportunity for researeh and ,raduate study leading to a Master of
Science Degree. The researeh facilities of the Department fo r training of
te students are greatly augmented by the investigations conducted in
!lie field of agricultural economiC!! by the Department staff with the assistance
If pduste students. The following courses of the 100 series may be used for
rradlll.te credit by students majoring in the Department of Agricultural
l'.toDomiea: 102, 105, 106, 11Sa, n3b, 114, 116, 120, 121. For graduate studentt
ill other departments the following courses in the 100 series may be used for
craduate credit: 102, 104, 105, 106, 113a, 113b, 110, 11 4, 116, 120.
Rural Ec01lomy
531, 53b. Principles of Economic8. An introductory course in basic prinIiples of Economics with emphasis on thOfle principles which are of particular
iJllportanee in Agriculture and Forestry. T hree credits each quarter .
~ Fall, Sec. 1\ 11. W. F. 8; Sec. 2, T. Th. 8, M. 12; Sec. 3, M. W. F. 10 ;
See.~, M. W. F. 1. Vinter, Sec. 1, M. W. F. 8; Sec. 2, T. Th. 9, M. J2; Sec.
S, r. Th. 10, F. 12; Sec. 4, M. W. F. 11.
Slaff
53b. Winter, Sec. I , M. W. F. 8; Sec. 2, T. Th. 8, M. 12; Sec. a, M. W. F.
10; See. 4, M. F. W. 1. Spring, Sec. 1. M. W. F. 8; Sec. 2, T. Th. 9, M. 12;
Sec. 3, M. W. F. 10; Sec. 4, M. W. F. 11.
Staff
54. Principles of Alfricultural Economics. An introduction to agric ultural
mIDOmics with emphaSIS on the application of economic principles to the
lOIution of agricultural problems. T hree credits. Fall, T . Th. 9, F. 1. Blanch.
104. Economic Development of Ag ric ulture. An economic analysis ot t he
porraphy and use of a~icultural resources with special reference to the
U~ited States. Three credits. Fall, M. 1, T. Th. 10.
Blanch.
2~,. 2 3.1 , 232. Publie 'prOblems in ~g~i c ul ~ ur~. Seminar courset designed
Iof;anllliarize stut;ients WIth the ~ononuc implications of problems confron.ting
qnculture. Speelal references WIll be made to post war problems in agrlcullilt. Two credits each quarter. W. 2-4.
Thomas

....

~
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Farm Management, Land Economies, and Agricultural Finance
70. Farm AeeouotB. Fann accounts and their application to the organization and management of farms and to the filing of income tax statemeral&.
Three credits. Fall, T. Th. 8, Th. 1-3; Winter, T. Th. 8, Th. 1-3.
Stiff
102. Principles of Farm Management. The principles underlliltK tilt
organization, management, and financial lI uccess of farms. Rates 0 production, labor efficiencYI combination of enterprises and farm layout will be
discussed. Three creaits.
Winter and Spring. Winter, M. W. F. 9; "1/iriDt.
~W~L

_

105. Agricultural Finance. The principles of agricultural credit. Empbuil
is given to problems and methods of f i nancing agriculture. Three credits. FaD
M. W. F. 11.
Morn.106. Land Economies and Utilintlon. The economic/.rinciplea underl~
the utilization! valuation, and tenure of agricultural Ian. Attention is gila
to prevailing and policies and to methods and teehniques Involved in dee.1iIr
with problems of land use. Five credits. Spring, Daily 9.
BI4""202. Adva nced Farm Management. Designed. primarily W give studut.
advanced training and experience in farm management. Prerequisite: AII'.
Eeon. 102. Three credits. Spring, M. F. 2-4.
BI4M!
205. Advanced Agricultural Finance. Designed primarily to Kive student.
advanced training and experience in the field of agricultural fInance. Prtrequisite: Agr. Bcon. 105. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 1.
Aforritol
206. Land Appraisal and Classifica tion. A basic counle in land appraial
and economic classification of land. Two credits. Spring, T. Th. 2-4. Blow!
Marketing and Prices
62. Principles of Marketing. A baaic course designed for students iI
Commerce, Home Economics, and Agriculture. Five credits. Winter, Sec. 1,
Daily 9 i Sec. 2, Daily 10.

B.'"

110. Marketing Agricultural Products. Principles, problems and rne~

of marketing agricultural producta. Three creditB. Fall, 11. W. F. 9. Stiff
11Sa. Farm Cooperatives. Principles underlying the organization, operation, and management of cooperative sales, purchasing and service associatl1llll.
Three credits. Spring, M. W. F . 11.
T.w..
11Sb. Analysis of Farm Cooperatives. For students who desire detaiW
work in organization and management of cooperatives. Prerequisite: Alt.
&:on. 118a. Two credits. Spring, Th. II, Lab. arranged.
114. Marketing Fruits and Vegetables, Production and marke~
facton as they relate to the marketing of fruita and vegetables with specia.
references to Utah conditimu. Three credits. (Not given 1947-48.)
116. Marketing Livestock and Livestock Products. Production alii
marketing factors as they relate to the marketing of livestock and IivClua
product. with llpecial reference to Utah conditions. Fall, l'tf. W. F. 10. Tn
creditB.
SIIIIf
120. Agrieuitural P rices. The relationship between agricultural and nODagricultural prices and income, together with the state and national agrieuJ.
tural outlook reports, will be given consideration. Three credita. Spriac.
T. Th. 8, F. I,
T.w..
121. Price Analysis. A IItudy of statistical and other methods U!ed II
analyzing prices and other eoonomie data. Three credits. Winter, M. W. ,
ll.
Stel
262. Advanced Marketing. Designed primarily to give students adva
training and experience in the field of marketing. Prerequisite : Agr.!M&
62 or 110. Three eredits. Spring, T. Th. 10, Lab. arranged.
Slafl

T_
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Genenl Graduate Courses
210a. Research Methods in Agricu ltural &onomic:8. Three credita. Fall, T.
3·5.
Blanch
Met hods and Techniques Applied to Uesea.reh in the Field of
&onomic:8. P rere<j uisites: Agr. Econ. 210a. Two cre<lita. Winte r,
Blanch

IAg,·'"''''''''

214. n esearch in Agricultural Economics. Thesis.
c redit arranged.

Any quarter. Time
Staff

2 15. S pecial Problems in Agricultu ral Economics.
e redit arranged.

Any quarter. Time
Sw.f/

Agronomy
J. EVANS, Pro/ess(1T EmeritUl/ ; D. W. THORNE, D. S . JENNINCS, D . W .

IF,,.,,,,,,,,, A . F. BltACK EN., D. C. TINCEY, PrOf e8S(1TS,· H. B. PE'rERsoN, Associate

~;%~:~.ri· G. L. STOKER, LEMOYNE WILSON, W. H. BENNm'T, Assistant ProGOLDEN KILBURN, Extenswn ConscrllatWntat ,' J. W. CARLSON, WCSUiY
O. J. KF..r.LEY, J. L. HADDOCK, 1\1. W. PEDERSEN, J. P. TIIORNE, C. W.
LAURITZEN, R. W. WOODWARD, Collaborator. in R ucarch, U. S. D. A.

b

and research in the Ag ronomy Department are built around the
in arid re~ ions. The course offerings emphasize
soil
Irrigation water in the production of
of conditiOIlS. T hree types of major
,~if;~;';j~-c",,;;;~I ..A,.',.,;o;ny; Technical
Soils and Technical Crops.
for positions related to
crops. Students interested
agronomy but
partially

t.

agents,
other

given in graduate research and study to crop improvesoil technology. and moisture relations of soils and
to a r id a nd irrigation agriculture.

---~~

-

-

-
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A SUGGESTED COURSE IN GENERAL AGRONOMY
. .II

Courses
CTedits
Math. 34
.. .
3
Ag. Eeon. 538. ..
3
Botany 21
3
Agron. 1 or Hort. 1 8
Landscape 3
3
Electives ..
2

Fl'eshman
Winter
Courses
Credits
Ag. Eean. 5ab
3
Math. 35 ...... .

•

Botany 22 ..... .
Veg. Crops 1 & 2

3

Electives ..... .

2

4

Spring

CNdita

Courses

Bacteriology 1 &:1 .. i
Math. 46
I
Poultry 1
J
Botany 23
I
Eleetives
I

17
17
Zoo. 2 . .
Geol. 3 . .
Chern. 3
Agron. 18

5

••
2

Sophomore
Eng. 10 ... . .. .
Chern 4
Dairy 1 ....... .
Language & Arts

17
Agron. 107
Agron. 101
Ag. Eng. 10

•
•
3
4

Agl'on. 116a

Electives ...

2

..

5
6
1

6

,
6
3

Chern. 5
Agron.56
Chern 12
Electives ...

5
2
3
5
2

i

11

Ent. 108
Agron. 103 .....
English 110
Agron. 114 .....
11

17

Senior
Agron.112
Agron. 155
Agron. 160 .. .
Electives

1
3

,

9

,

Agron.109 ........
Agron. 125 ..
I
Ag. Econ. 102
I
I
Electives

17
16
NOTE: See School of Agriculture requirements on page 67.

"

...

16
Junior
An. Hus. 10
Agron. 102
Agron. 115b
Soc. Sci. ..........
Electives ...

17

Zoo. 112
Botany ISO
Agron. 111
Electives

6

"
,,

11

By special permission, Chern. 10 and 11 may be substituted for Chem. ~
4 and 5. Chern. 121 and 122 may be taken instead of Chern. 12.
All majors in Agronomy are required to take the following cowm:
Agronomy WI, 102, 103, 56, 107, Ill, 112, 155, Bot. 23, Math. 46.
Majors in technical Boils will be required to take the following conM:
Chem.117,118! 121,122; Math. 99; Physics 20, 21, 22; Agron.115, 114, 126;ud
Gaol. 3 in adaition to courses listed for all majors. Suggested program aI
courses available from the department upon request,
Majors in technical crops will be required to take the following courst$:
Chern. 121 and 122, Botany 30 and 120 or 130, Agron. 109 and 115 in additilJa
to those listed for all majors. Suggested program of courses available fro.
the department upon request.

FARM CROPS
1. General Farm Crops. Introductory course in crop production. Thflt

credits. Fall, Winter, T. Th. 8, Lab. W. 2-5.
Sltff
4. Commerdal Grading. Application of the Federal Standard in the grading of field crops. Two credits. Fall, Lab., W. 2-5, and one Lab. arranged.
Sq.f{
18. Weeds. Identification of weed seeds and plants, the weed problelZU ill
agriculture and methods of control. Two credits. Fall, Th. 9 ; Lab., Th. 2-s.
An assessment will be made for field trips.
Ti1t,,,

1
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101. Ccreal Crop!!. The classification, history and cultural methods involved in production of cereal crops. Three credits. FaO, T. Th. 10; Lab., T. 2·5.
Tingey
102. Root and Miscellaneous Crops. Sugar beets, potatoes, cotton, tobacco,
mangels, and other root crops are studied in detail as to cultural methods,
market types, and commercial possibilities. Two credits. Win ter, T. Th. 8.
Staff
103. Forage Crop!!. Alfalfa, clovers, grasses and other farm forages;
class ification and methods of production, harvesting and storage ; meadow and
pasture management, are discussed. Attention is given to the place of
these crops in rotation, soil conservation, and erosion control. An assessment
will be made for field trips. Four credits. Spring, M. W. F. 8; M. or T. 2-5.
EVa?!B

105. Seed Analysis and Testing. I mpurities of farm and garden seeds;

methods of analysis and testing; the inspection and markcting of seeds. Not
given except on application of three or more students. Any quarter. Two or
more credits. Two 01' more laboratory periods a week . Time arranged. 7"inuey
109. Plant Breeding. The principles and practices of plant breeding,
technique and improvement by selection and hybridization. Prerequisite: Zoo.
11 2. Four credits. Spring,?T. W. F. 11; Lab., W. 2·5.
Tingey
124. ,A dvanced Judj;"ing, Grading and Identification. Prerequisites: Agron .
104 and 11 8. Two credits. Spring. Time arranged.
Staff
20 1. A. Past ures a nd Hay; B. Alfalfa: C. Sugar Beets and Potatoes; O.
Cereals; E. Weeds. This course deals with technical phases of recent advances
in crop production and improvement. Time arranged. Each subject carries one
credit. The sub-topics are taught by different members of the Farm Crops
Staff.
209. Advanced Plant Breeding. T he science and practice of plant breeding. Original papers and lectures. Three credits. Spring, two lectures, one laboratory, time arranged. This course alternates with Agron. 201.
Tingey
213. Crops Seminar. Current scientific topics in farm crops. Required of
all graduate majors. Fall, Winter, Spring. One credit each quarter. Time
rl·anged.
Cr(Yp8 Staff

SOILS
56.
ertility
ultu re.
~. F. 9.

I ntrod uctory Soils. Fundamentals of soi ls with a brief study of soil
and mana~cment problems. A beginning course for students in agriPrerequisite: I norganic Chemistry. Four credits. Fall, Spring, M.
Lab., M. 2-5 01' T. 2-5.
Th01'ne and Peter80n
57. Introductory Soils Laboratory. Offers credit for the laboratory of
Itfronomy 56 for students who have had a general soils course without a
aboratory. One credit. Given the same time as Agronomy 56 laboratories.
58. General Soils. Fundamentals of soils with emphasis on range and
t?rest soil problems. Designed for students in forestry and range management.
Irrerequisit e: I norganic Chemistry. Five credits. Spring M. T. W. Th. 11.
ab., W, 2·5. (Credit not given for both 56 and 58.)
Pittman
100. Soil Microbiology. Microoganisms are considered in relation to
heir role in soil fertility and organic matter decomposition. Graduate students
vho have taken Bacteriology 111 may a rrange with the professor in charge for
raduate cI'edit, and register for 200. Where possible this course should be
ccompanied by Bacteriology 101. P rerequisites : Bacteriology 1, 2 or 70,
gronomy 56; Organic Chemistry. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11.
Stevens
107. Fertility and Management of Irrigated Soils. Methods and amounts
f irrigation water application in relations to soils and crops. Fertilizer selecion and usage in relation to irrigation and soil management. The management
nd reclamation of saline soils. Organic matter maintenance in soils. Prereuisite: Agronomy 56. Five credits. Fall Daily 8. Winter Daily 10. Staff
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114. Soil Survey and Land ClassiCication. The influence ot environmenlll
factors of soil profil e development. Soil and land classification , the methoda of
mapping soils and the preparation and interpretation of soil type, alkali and
land classification maps as related to Utah conditions. Field tr ips will be IlIldt
to s tudy the soils of the state. Prerequisite: Agronomy 56 or1.Tevious arrallff'ment with instructor. Three credits. Spring, M. I., M. W. 2 .
Jril,..
125. Soil Conservation. Special problems of soil management and Iud
policy in r elation to &oil conservaticm. P ractice in making use of soil consel'l"
tion s urveys in planning farms on a soil conservation baaia. Prerequisitn:
Eight credits in aoils and six credits in {arm crops. Three credits. SpriDr,
T. Th. 8 ; Lab., Th. 2-5.
Pet~
150. Special Problems. Three credi~. Arranged.
Sill!!
155. Soil and Plant Relations. Plant and soil relationships with respect ~
physical environment and the availabili~ and absorption of minerals. Laborstory in soil and p lant analysis in relatIon to soil productivity. Prerequisitf:
T~
Agronomy 56. Three credits. Fall, T. Th. 9. Lab. W. 2-5.
160. Genesis and Morphology of Soil. Soil development is influenced by
parent material, climate, time, vegetation and topography. Relationship"
tween the soil groups ana t heir use in agriculture. Course for advanced undtr·
gradua tes and graduate studen ~. Three credits. Wi nter, M. W. F. 9. JAM"
170. Special Soil Management Problems. The application of theory in tIw
solution of practical lOiI management problems. Two credits. Winter , T. Tb. 9-

,"II

21 Z. Seminar. Review of current literature in soil science. Required 01

a ll graduate students in soil science and open to staU members. One emil
per quarter. Time arranged.
Soih Sf.IIIf
214. Soil Physics. The f undamental lawa of physics are reviewed, 1riIlo
emphasia on mechanics and thermodr.:amics and t heir relation to soil problemt
Some time is devoted to significant eatures of modem physics wi th partieullr
reference to the theor ies of surface f orces as they influence the behaviour of IOIJ
colloids. S pecial attention is given dynamics of soil moisture. A knowledJ.t
of elementary physics and mathema tics as well as a good foundation in BOil!
are essential. Three credits. Winter , M. W. F. 8.
GardIwT
Uf.

A.
8.
C.
D.

E.
F.
G.
B.

Manacement of Irrigated Soils.
Saline and Alkali Soils.
Range and Forest Soil Problemll.
Soil CIassi£ication.
Genesis and Morphology of Soila.
Soil ConaervatioQ.
Soil Chemis try.
Soil Pbylic:a.

Reading assignments and discUllionl of important papers within r~trictll
fields. Open to !{raduate students in Agronomy or to other graduate BtUdmD
with proper quahficationB by special pennillion. Two houra credit each. on.
arranged.
SWff
227. Modem Techniques in Soil Research. Readings and discussion iI
theory and practice in the use of recently developed field and laboratory equip.
ment used in research in the field of soils. Laboratory practice is pven hi tit
direct operation of equipment discusaed and in the interpretation of dill
obtained. Three credits. Winter . T. Th. I, T . 2·5.
Stili

SPECIAL COURSES
111, 112. Agronomy Seminar. Review and discussion of current agrt>n<lllll
problems and practices. Required of all seniors in department. One credit eadI
quarter. Fall. T h. 11 . Winter, T . 1.
SWf
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liSa. Biometry. ApplicatIOn of statistlcsl principles to the design of
biological experiments and the analysis of the data. Prerequisite, Math. 35, or
its equivalent. Three credits each quarter.
Tinge y
115a. Fall, M.

w. F.

1.

115b. Winter, M. W. F. 8.
116. Dry Farming. Principles of dry farming from practical and scientific
standpoints; a survey of agricultural work in the Great Plains and the Mountain regions; and analysis of the possibilities in t ypical climatic .areas, and on
important soil types. Three credits. Spring, III. W. F. 9. (Not gIVen 1947-48.)
Bracken
117. Geography of Agriculture. A brief review of the fundamental principles of climatic controls. The principal agricultural regions of the world will
be studied from the standpoint of their topography, climate, soils, crops, livestock, population and industries as related to agriculture. Three credits.
Winter, M. W. F. 11.
Pittman
215. Experimental Methods in Agronomic Research. The design of experiments, technique and methods of procedure, analysis and interpretation of
results. Open to approved senior college students. Three credits. Spring,
time arranged.
Staff
21 8. Special Problems. Special problems in crop p'roduction, crop breeding, soil fertility or other phases of agronomic work will be investigated. Students will make a review of the literature on the problem and conduct experiments in the laboratory or on field plots. Any quarter. Time and credit
arranged.
Staff
230. Research and Thesis. Outlining and conducting research in soils or
farm crops and preparation of thesis. Any quarter. Two or more credits each
quarter.
Staff

Animal Husbandry
L. L. MADSEN, A. C. ESPLIN, G. R. HENDERSON, T. O. BELL, Professors;
L. E. HARRIS, Associate Professor ; J . A. BENNET'I", M . BROADBENT,

Assistant Professors.
Students majoring in Animal Husbandr y will be ex.pected to complete
courses Nos. 1.5, 10 and 15, and 40 during the Freshman and Sophomore years,
and courlleS 110, 125, 150, 160 and 165 during the Junior and Senior yea rs.
For those students who plan to take up livestock production, county agent
work, vocational agricultural teaching or some similar field of work, II mino r
in Agricultural Economics, Agronomy, Dairy Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry
or Range Management is recommended.
Graduate work leading towa rd the master of science degree is offered in
a nimal breeding, nutrition, and production. Courses numbered 200 and above
a re designated for g raduate students. Courses 110, 120, 125, 150 and 155 may
be ?sed fOr:" credit by graduate majors in related departments and by graduate
maJOt"S in Animal Husbandry by permission of the head of the department.
Studen~ who plan to do graduate work may be admitted to the technical
course 10 Animal Husbandry by permission of the head of the department and
the dean. For such students a minor in chemistry, physiology or zoology is
suggested .
. 1. Fundament.a~8 of Animal Husbandry. Planned to give an understanding
of hvestock production in relation to other phases of agriculture in the United
~tate and Utah, the influence of geographical location and conditions upon
hvestock production, the various types of farm animals and the functions
performed or products produced, and an introduction to the important factors
m the successful production of livestock. Three credits. Fall, Spring, M. W.
F. 1.
Madsen
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5. Livestock Jud ging a nd Selection. A study of animal form and its
tion to the fUnction of the animal. Emphasis is placed on the evaluation
live animals in terms of the ir p z'obable value for the production of
or work. Emphasis will be placed on judging for both commercial and 'h'~i";~ 1
purposes. Spring. One credit, F. 2-5 ; three credits, M. W. F. 2-5.
10. Feeds and Feeding. A study of t he .iJirr"?"-,,,~,
farm animals and the physiology of d igestion
position of feeds, the balancing of rations, and a
f'\1;?::i;~:;~~~;~~~h,~~~;diiig
of ca ttle, horses, sheep and swine. Five credits . .

1

15. Fundamentals of Animal Breeding. A study of the fundamental prill·
ciples of livestock improvement, including ])hysiology of rep r oduction, hered ity,
va r iation, selection, inbreeding, cr oss breeding and other closely rela ted pha ses
of the subject. T hree credits. F all, Winter, 1'.'1. W. F. 9.
Bennett
20. Fu r Farmin g. A study of the breeding, feeding, diseases, management
and marketing of furs of the various domestic fu r animals, especially foxes,
mink and rabbits. Two credits. W inter, T. Th. 10.
Ha7'ri8 and Miner
40. Fitting and Sho wing Livestock. A study of current methods of fitting
and training livestock for showing. Each student will prepa re one animal for
show and exhibit it in the fitting and showing contest held during the spring
quarter. One credit. May be repeated. Spring, T. or W. 2·5.
B ennett
110. Beef Production. A study of the factors involved in the econom ical
production of beef cattle, including organization of the enterprise, breeds of
beef cattie, selection of suitable breeding stock, production of maximum calf
crop, handling and feeding of a nimals of different ages on the ra nge and in
the feed lot, and the marketing of sur plus stock. Prel'equisite: A. H. 10. Th ree
credits. Fall, M. W. F. 8.
Staff
11 5. Horse Production. A study of the factors involved in the economica l
production and use of draft and light horses, including breeds of horses, break.
inlf and training, feeding, bl'eeding, housing', handling and marketing. PrereBennett
qUIsite, A.H. 10. Two credits. Winter, M. W. 11.
120. Swine Production. A study of systems of production with emphasis
on t hose suited to western conditions, breeds of swine, the management and
feeding of the breeding herd, and fe eding for market. The r elation of the
industry t o dairy fa r ming is discussed. P rerequisite: A. H. 10. Two credits.
Winter, T. Th. 9.
Bennett
125. Shcep Produl':lion. A study of both runge and farm shee p, with em·
phasis on range production. Includes methods of pr oduction of lambs and wool ,
grading and ma rketing practices, feeding and stud ies of the breeds of sheep
and their adaption to the different husbandr y practices. Prerequisite, A. H.
10. Three credits. Win ter, M. W. F. 10. Spring, M. W. F. n.
Staff
150. Animal N utrition. Attention will be given to varioWl fundamental
phases of animal nutr ition, including pr otein, carbohydrate, fat and minera l
metabolism, vitamins, content and deficiencies of range forage, and feed and
forage poisoni ng. Prerequisites: Chern. 10, 11 , 12 (or equivalent) , and An.
Hus. 10, 01' Biochemistry. F our credits. Fall, M. T. W. F. 9.
Madsen
151,251. Nutritional Diseases. Special consideration will be given to cause,
detection, t reatment and prevention of the major nutritional diseases of laboratory and farm a nimals. Prerequisite: An. H us. 150. Three credits. Winter,
M. W. }o~ . 1.
Madsen
155. Advanced Animal Breeding. Attention will be given to various fundamental phases of physiology of reproduction, genetics, breed ing systems and
to problems arising in breeding operations. Prerequisite, A. H. 15 or Zool.
Be1lnett
112. Three credit!!. Spring, 1\1. W. F. 10.
160. Livestock Production Problems. Attention is gi ven various problems
in livestock production, particularl), those existing in Utah. Students will be
expected to apply knowledge acqUIred in pre vious courses in the solution of
problems they will f ace in the field after graduation. Prerequisites, A. H,
110 and 125. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F . 8.
Stall
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165. Adyanced Lh'estock Judging. A continuation of the training be~n
in A. H. 5, and designed to give students intensive training in livestock judg'lng
a nd selection. The Livcstock Judgi ng Team will be selected from among the
students taking this cou l·se. P rerequisite, A. H. 5. Three credits. Fall, M.
W. F. 2'-6.
Staff
175.275. Wool Technology. The methods of marketing and manuiaduring
of wool, and the various laboratory techniques used in the study of wool.
Methods of grading, scouring, and measuring length, diameter, cr imp, density,
tensile strength and other characteristics are included. Prerequis ite, A. R . 125.
T hree credits. Winter, T. Th. 10 ; Lab. Th. or F. 2-5.
S taff
200. P roblems in Anim a l Breedi ng. Consists of special assignments,
repo rts and discussions. Students are expected to review hterature in various
phases of animal breeding, and to prepnrc a comprehensive and critical r eview of at least one phase of the subject. Two to six credits. Fall, Winte r or
Spring. T ime arranged.
Be7l.1U3tt
210. Problems in Anima l N utrition. Same as A.H. 200, except work will
be in anima l nutri tion. Two to six credits. Fall, Winter or Spring. Time
arranged.
L. L. Madsen and Harria
. 220.. Problems in Animal Production. Same as A.H. 200, except work will
be Ln Ammal production . Two to six credits. Fall, W inter or S pring. Time
arranged.
Stalf
230. Animal Breeding Research. Students are expected to outline a
research problem in some phase of a nimal breeding, makmg a critical r eview
of pertinent literature, collcet, analyze the nceessary data and prepare a
report of the work done. This work may be the thesis material for the M. S.
degree, or may be carried out for graduate credit apart from the thesis. Two
to five credits. Fall, Winter, Spri ng. Time arranged.
Bennett
240. Animal Nutrition n esear ch. The same as for A.H. 230, except that
research will be some phase of an imal nutrition. T wo to five credits. Fall,
Winter , Spring. Time arranged.
L. L. Mad'6'n and Harris
250. Animal Production Research. The same as A. H . 230, except that
will be in some phase of animal production aside from breed ing or
n utntlonal problems. Two to five cre<hts. Fall, Wnter, Spring. Time
arranged.
Staff
rese~r.ch

260.26 1,262. Anima l Indus t ry Semina r. Topics of cur rent interest and
research problems are presen ted by graduate students, staff members and
guest speakers. Subject matter of discussions relate to nut-rition, breeding,
and production during Fall, W inter and Spring, respectively. One credit (may
be repented). Fall , Wintel', Spring. Th. 11.
Staff

Bacteriology and Public Health
Ad ministe red jointly by the School of Ag riculture
and the School of ~\ rts and Sc.iences

J. E. GREAVES, Professor Em.eritl!,; W. W. SMITH, W. B. PRESTO N, Professors;
K. R. Sl't.."VF. NS, Associate P rofessor; L. W. J ONE:S, W. R. SCHOLOO, Assistanf
Professors; ANN BURNS, M. B. LASER, D. W. WILL, l llstructors.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES I N BACTERIOLOGY
AND PUBLIC HEALTH
To qualify for the Bacteriology major in Specialized Agriculture (see
page 68) students should take: BacteriolO(Q' 5, 70 or 1 plus 71, 100, 104,
105, 107, 120,160, 180, Botany 21 , 22, ChemLstry 10, 11, 12 90, Mathematics
34 or 35, P hysiology 4, 10, Zoology 2, Physica 6 and 7.

so
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To qualify foJ' t he Bacteriology major in the Technical coune (see page
70) in Agriculture students should take Bacteriology 5, 70 or 1 plus 71. 100,
lOt, 104, 105, 120, 160, 1701 180, 191, 192, 193, Botany 21,t 22, 28..t ISO, 150,
Chcmi!tr y 8, 4, 6, 101 or lu2, 121, 122, 191, Mathematics tl5, 46, yhysic& 21 ,
22, Zoology 3, 4, and 116.
See pages 47 and 48 for coon;es that may satisfy g roup requirements.

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN BACTERIOLOGY
The Bacteriology and Public Health Department offers opportuni ty for
research and graduate study leading to a Master of Science Degree in the
various s~ciali~d f ields: the research a nd graduate possibilities in these
various field are greatl y augmented th rough the cooperation of the United
States Department of Agric ulture.
The following courses of the 100 ser ies may be used for graduate credit
by students majoring in the Department of Bacteriology: 100, 101, 120, 144 ,
163,166,170, and 180.
For graduate students in other de partments the following courses in the
100 series may be modified and used for graduate credit: 100, 104, 120, 140,
144, 160, 163, 166, 170, and 180.
Courses numbered over 200 are largely restricted to graduate students.
1. Elementary Bacteriology.

Biology and significance of bacteria and
other microorganisms; their morphology and physiology; fundamental principles governing the bacteriology of water, sewage, milk, food sanitation,
communicable diseases, etc. Where possible t his course should be accompanied
by Racteriology 3. Four credits. Fall a.n d Spring, M. T. W. Th. 8, 10, and ).
Winter, M. T. W. Th. 8, 10, 1 and 2.
Greavel, S ttvl!1lS
3. Bacteri ological De mons t rations. A demonstration of the more important
eXlleriments, principles, and fundamental s of Elementary Bacteriology. One
one-hou r laboratory demonstration. P rer equi site: Concurrent or previous regist ration in 1. One credit. Fall and Spring, F. 8, 10, and 1. Wm te r, F . 8, 10,
t and 2.
Stevnls, Laser

5. Ele mentarr Public Health. Function and organization of Health D:,p.~:~.: 1
ments. TransmiSSIOn, prevention, and control of communicable diseases.
Health relation to non-communicable diseaS(ls. Three credits. Fall, M.
8 and 9, Winter, M. W. F. 9 and 10, Spring, M. W. F. 9. Jone. , Schole., ,."". ,
15. H ealth proble ms of t he College Student. Two credits.

]~:~t~~:~~~~;~~~.;~~~

and s70.
urvival
of microbe
•. Practical
a.pplications
General
Bacteriology.
Fundamental
of baeteriology. Recommended for majors in
quisite: one year of college chemistry. Five
laba. Fall,l'II. W. F. 11, l'II. W. 2·5, Winter, M.

Fundanu~nlal BacteriOI,:~g::Y;:~~~;;:~~[~~;;~~~,~:;;tr:~

laboratory
for those students who
71.
for 70. Prerequisite: previous
T wo labs. Two credits. Fall, M.
. 2·5,

Two credits.
JOO. including
Soil Bacteriolo;y.
The ~~r.t~~::
fertility,
organIc matter
12 o r 122. Three credits. (Not

101. Soil Bacte riology Laborator y, EXJl(lriments to demonstrate the
amentaJs discussed in the leeture course. P rerequisite: Previous or ~~~~:;;;::~
registration in 100. Two credi ts. (Not offered 1947-48.)
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104. Dairy Bacteriology. The microorganisms of mil k and dairy products
and t heir relation to the production , spoilage. and sanitation of such products.
Prerequis ite: Bacteriology 1, or 70. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 9. J ones
105. Dairy Baderiology Laboratory. Experiements to demonstrate the
funda mentals discussed in the lecture course. Two three-hou r laboratory
periods. Prerequisite: 70 or 71 . Two credi ts. Spring, T. Th. 2-5.
Jrmes
107. Systematic and Determinative Bade riology. The isolation, identification, and classification of bacteria. Prerequisi te: 70 or 71. One leeture and
two labs. Three credits. Spring, F. 2, M. W. 2·5.
Stevllrnl
120. Food Microbiology. The microorganisms involved in f ood production,
processing, pr eservation, and apoilage. Prerequisites : 70 or 71, Chelll. 12 or
122. Three lectures and two labs. F ive credits. Fall , M. W. F. 8, T. Th. 2-5.
Stevlln5

130. Clinical Laboratory Methods. Discussion and pra.ctical experience
in the laborator:r methods used in the diagnosis of disease. Prerequisitf's:
70 or 71, Chern. 12 or 121. F ive credits. Spring, T. Th. 9, T. Th. 2-5, 3 bours
arranged.
Will
131, 132, 133. Advanced Clinical Laboratory Methods. Open to qualified
studen ts only. Five credits each quarter. Fall, W inter, and Spr ing, W. 12, plus
12 hours arranged.
Win
140. S tandard Mcthods of Water Analys is. The techniques and significance
of the standard tests of water and sewage. Prerequisites : 70 or 71, Chern. 12
or 122. Three credi ts. Winter, F. 2, M. W. 2·5.
J ones
144. Sanitation and Public H ealth. The control of the environment; public
health administration. Prerequisite; 70 or 71. Three credits. Spring, M. W.
F . 11.
Scholes
15 1. Com munity Reatth. The organi"l:8tion and functioning of official
a nd non-official health agencies in the field s of maternal, infant, preschool,
school and a du lt hygience in the light of modern trends and present social
needs. Local health problems, especial!y r ural problems, will be analyzed.
Prerequisite: Bacteriology 5. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F . 9.
Scholes
155. School Ht"alth. The practical needs in health and health training
in the school. Methods and materials in health training and instruction. (Meets
state ~rtification require ments in health education.) Three credits. Fall and
Winter, M. W. F. 12, Spring, M. W. F. 8 and 12.
Scholes
160. Pathogenic Bacte riology. The properties and characteristics of
Ilathogenic microorganislOS and their relation to the cause, prevention , and
control of infectious diseases. Prerequisites; 70 and 71. Three lectures and
t wo three·hour la b periods. Winter, M. W. F. 11, T. Th. 2-5.
Smith.
163. Serological Methods. The use of antigen-antibody reaction in the
diagnosis of disease and in t he identification of bacteria. Pre requisite: 70 or
71. Three credits. Fall , Sat. 8-12, F. 2-5.
W ill
166. Immunology. A study of immunity. Prerequisite: 70 or 71. Two
credits. Spring, T. Th. 1.
Greave.
170. Industrial Bactcriology. The role of microorganisms in industrial
ferm entations. Prerequisite: 70 or 71. Chem. 12 or 122. Three credi ts. Winter ,
M. W. F. 9.
Jones
180. Metabolis m of Bacteria. Composition of and transformations due to
microorganisms. Prerequisites: 70 or 71, Chern . 12 or 122. Three credits.
Fall, M. W. F. 9.
Jones
191,192, 193. Pr08eminAr. Prerequisites: 70 or 71, senior status and apIg~oval by the department head. One c redi t each quarte r. Fall, Winter a nd
j"pring, Th. 11.
Staff
h~~ 197, 198,1 99. Bacteriological Problems. Closely supervised library or
e::boratory study in a selected problem in bacter iology. P rerequisite: 70 or
...,,1, plus one up per division course in Bacteriology. Two credits each quarter.
Il' all, Winter and Spring, Th. 12 and five hours arranged.
Staff
[OJ
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2i)O. Problema in Soil Microbiology. Special assignments, r eports and
discussions. Review of literature in various phases of soil mic r obiology. and
preparation of a comprehensive and critical review of at least olle phase of
the subject. Two to five credits. Spring, time arranged.
Stevem
220. I~roblems in Food Microbiology. Special assignments, reports and
discussions. Re view of literature in various phases of food microbiology, and
preparation of a comprehensive and critical review of a t lead one phase of the
subject. Two to five credits. Fall, time arranged.
Stevens, Smith
260. Problems in Pathogenic Bacteriology. Special assignments, reports
and discussions. Review of literature in various phases of pathogenic bacter iology, and preparation of a comprehensive and critical review of at least one
phase of the subject. T wo to five credits. Winter, time arranged.
Smith
263. Problems in Serology. Special assignments, reports and discussions.
Review of literature in various phases of serology, and preparation of a comprehensive and critical review of at least one phase of the subject. Two to
five cr edits. Fall, time arranged.
Smith
270. Problems in Ind ust rial Bacteriology. Special assignments, reports
and discussions. Review of literature in varIOUS phases of industrial bacter iology, and preparation of a comprehensive and critical r eview of at least one
phase of the subject. Two to five credits. Winter, time arranged.
Jones
280. Problems in Me tabolism of Bacteria. Special assignments, re ports
and discussions. Review of literature in various phases of metaboli sm of bacteria, and preparation of a comprehensive and critical review of at least one
phase of the subject. T wo to five credits. Fall, time arranged. Jones, Smith
287,288, 289. Advanced Baeteriological Proble ms . Speeial assignments,
reports, and discuss ions. Review of literature in various phases of bacteriology,
and preparation of a eomprehensive and critical review. Two to f ive credits.
Fall, Winter and Spring, Th. 12 and five hours arranged.
Staff
291,292,293. Seminar. Prerequisite: graduate status and approval of
department head. One credit each quarter. Fall, Winter and Sprin g, Th. 11.
Staff
299. Resear ch. The laboratories are weli e qu ipped and lib ra ry facilities
adequate for advanced students in bacteriological investigations in agriculture,
household science, foods, industries, sanitary science, and veterinary science.
One to five credi ts. Fall, Winter, Sprin g, time arranged.
Stall
Biochemistry-See Chemistry 190-197.
Microbiological Assay-See Chemistry 194.
Protozoology-See Zoology 114.
P arasitology-See Zoology 116.

Botany and Plant Pathology
Administ ered jointly by the Sch ool of Agriculture
and the School of A rts and Sciences
B. L. Rle RAHns, F. B. \V AN N, P I'o/essors,' E. L. WALDEE, A880ci(£te P rofessor ;
W. S. BOYLE, AssistaM Professor; AR1'H Un H. HOLMGREN, Allmtant Pro/e ssor
and Curator 0/ the Inter-mOimtain H6rbanum; R. A. B USH, Imltnwtor;

Curatm' New York Botanical Garden, Non-Resident Pro~
lessor ; H. L. BLOOD, Collaborator, U. S. De1JQ,rtment 0/ Auricll1ture.

BASSETI' MAGUIRE,

See pages 99 and 100 for course requirements for Bachelor of Science and
Master of Science degrees.
1. Principles of Biology. A fundamental course in t he basic life principles
as illustrated in both plant and animal forms . Special attention will be given
to the nature and structure of protoplasm, differentiation in plant and animal
cells, adaptation, development and reproduction, heredi ty and evolution, types
and phylogenetic relationships as exhibited in the big groups of plants an d
animals. For !'unior college students except those who may elect Botany 21,
22, 23 or Zoo ogy 3 and 4. Five credits. Fall, Section 1, Daily 9.
Swlf in Botany
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21,22,23. Gene ra l Botany. An introduction to the structure, physiology,
reproduction and evolution of plant life. Continuous through three quarters.
Consideration is given to: the structure, physiology and reprodu.ction of seed
bearing plants; comparative study of representatives of the plant kingdom
from an evolutionary point of view; study of the major fa milies of vascular
plants found in the western s tates. Three credits each quarter. Fall, Winter
and Spring. Two lectures and one laboratory period each week. Lectures;
See. I , T. Th. 9; Sec. 2, T. Th. 10. Laboratories: Sec. 1, M. 2-5; Sec. 2, T. 2-5;
See. 3, W. 2-5; Sec. 4, Th. 2-5; Sec. 5, F. 9- 12.
Boyle
30. Taxonomy of Vascular Planis. The kinds, relation shi~s , and classifications of. the vas~ular pl~nts chiefly of this ~eg"ion. PrerequiSites: Botany 21,
22. 23. Five ere<hts. Sprmg. Lect. T. Th. 9, Lab., M. W. 2-5 or T. Th. 2-5.
HolmgTen
104. Taxonomy or Poisonous Pla nts. Deals with the recognition, distribution. and ecology of poisonous plants native and introduced, which occur in
the intemlountam West, with particuiar emphasis upon those found in Utah.
Prerequisite: Botany 30. Two credits. Winter. Lect., M. 10; Lab., M. 2-5.
Holmgnm
108. Agrostology. A taxonomie study of native and imported ~rasses of
the western ranges. S~ial attention given to speeies plaYInR" an Important
part in grazing and SOil binding. Prerequisites: Botany 21 , 22, 23, SO. Four
eredits. Winte r, Led., M. W. 11; Lab., T. Th. 2-5.
HolmgTen
112. Aquatic a nd Ma rs h Plants. A taxonomic and ecological study of
aq uatic and marsh plants with special emphasis on important food and cover
plants for wildlife. Prerequisites: Botany 21, 22, 23, 30. Three credits. Fall,
Led., M. 10; Lab., M. Th. 2-5.
Holmgren
11 6. l\lit:ro-Tedlnique. Principles and methods in the preparation of plant
m~terial s for microscopic study. Prerequisites: Botany 21, 22, 23. Four credits.
Wmter. Led., M. W. 1; Lab., M. W. 2-:i.
Boyl~
1]7. Anatomy. Structure and development of major ceJl types and tissues;
comparative anatomy of the stem, root and leaf of seed bearin~ plants. Prerequisites: Botany 21, 22, 23. Four credits. Spring. Led ., M. W. 1; Lab., M.
W. 2·5. (Not given 1947-48.)
Boyle
11 8. Cytology. A detailed study of the cell with particular emphasis on
the structure and behavior of the chromosomes and their bearing on genetics,
reproduction and evolution. Prerequisites: A year's course in Botany or
Zoology and preferably Botany 116. Four credits. Spring. Lect., M. W. 1;
Lab., M. W. 2-5.
Boyle
120. Elementa r y P la nt Physiology. Fundamental principles of absorption,
mineral nutrition, food manufacture, metabolism, translocation, and growth.
Prerequisites: Botany 21, 22, 28, and Chemistry 12 or 121. Five credits. Winter,
M. W. F. 9; Lab., T. Th. 8-11. S pring M. W. F. 9 ; Lab. T. Th. 2-5.
lVa-nn
121. Wate r Relations of Native Plants. Consideration of rooting habits,
sap concentration, transpiration and water requirements of native plants in
relation to distribution and adaptation to environment. Prerequisite: Botany
120. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11.
lVa-nn
130. Principles of Plant Pathology. Fundamental principles underlying
diseases in plants. The types of diseases and methods of s tudy nrc such as
will giv~ ~he student "S comprehensiye view. of the subject of Plant Pathology.
P rereqUIsiteS: Botany 21, 22, 23. F!ve credits. Fsll, Lect., M. W. F. 11; Lab.,
M. F. 2·5.
Richards
131. Field a nd Forage Crop Diseases. Discases of f ield and forage crops
with special emphasis on the factors underlying their cause, development, and
control. Prerequisite: Botany 130. Four credits. Winter, Alternates with
Richar<ks and Waldee
Botany 135. Led., M. W. 11; Lab., T. Th. 2·5.
135. Vegetable a nd Fruit Crop Diseases. Diseases of vegetable and fruit
crops. Prerequisite, Botany 180. To alternate with Botany 131. Four credits.
Winter, Lect., W. F. 11; Lab., M. F. 2-5. (Not given 1947-48.)
RichaTds and lVallke
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140. Forest. Pathology. Study of the nature, cause and control of diseases
affecting forest trees. Factors indUcing loss in forest products arc also emphasized. Prerequisites: Botany 21, 22 and 23. Four credits. Winter, Led.,
W. F. 10; Lab., T. 8-11, Th. 9·12.
lValdee
150. Mycology. Morphology and taxonomy of the Phycomycetes and
Ascomycetes with emphasis on economic forms. Prerequisites: Botany 21,
22, 23. Four credits. Fall. Alternates with Botany 151. Arranged.
Richa1'ih and Waldee
151. Mycology. Continuation ot Botany 150, dealing with the morphology
and taxonomy of the Basidiomycetes and Fungi imJrerfeeti. Prerequisites:
Botany 21, 22, 23. Four credits. Fall. (Not given 1!l47-48.)
Richards and Waldee
160, 161 , 162. La boratory Methods. Open to qualified senior and gradua te students majoring in Botany. One credit each quarter. Fall, Winter,
Spring. Time arranged. Graduate credit may be obtained by registering fo r
260, 261, 262.
Staff
221. Pathological Technique. Special methods as applied to Plant Pathology, Physiol0I'Y' and related subjects. Students may register for this course
only by specia permission. Four credits. Time arranged. Winter.
Sta.ff
224. Advanced Plant Physiology. Chemical reactions and transformations
Underlying the vital processes in plants. Prerequisite: Botany 120. Three
credits. Spring, M. W. F. 11.
Wa.'I1n
228. Advanced Plant Pathology. F undamental principles underlying plant
disease control practices. Four cl·edits. Prerequisite: Botany 130 and 150 or
equivalent. Time arranged.
'
Staff
234,235.236. Special Problems. Open to qualified stUdents majoring in
Pathology, Taxonomy, Plant Physiology, or Cytology. Fall, Winter, Spring.
'!'wo to four credits. Time arranged.
Staff
240,241,242. Seminar. Any quarter. Two credits. Time arranged. Staff
250,251,252. Research. Open to all qualified college students in Botany
and P lant Pathology. Any quarter. Time and credit arranged.
Staff
Plant Ecology. (See Range Management 126.)
Prin. of Genetics. (See Zoology 112.)

Dairy Industry
G. B. CAINE, A. J. MORRIS, Profe88()T8; G. Q. BATEM AN, A88oc'iate
LYMAN RICH, A 8818tant Proje88or, Extension Dairyman;

Profe88Of"i

J. E. PACKER, Re8earck A8Bistant.
Students majoring in Dairy Husbandry must complete the following major
courses for graduation: Dairy 1, 5 and 6; An. Hus. 10, 150, 155, and all other
cour scs listed in Dairy Production. Chern. 107 and Bact. 104 are also required.
A suggested COUl'se is set up for students majoring in Dairy Manufacturing. Studen ts should study this course carefully and adhere to it as closely al!possible. It is expected that students spend at least six months in a commercial
dairy manufacturing establishment before graduation. It is strongly recommended that more than six months be spent in da iries if possible. This can
usually be arranged by procuring summer work through the department. Good
cooperation exists between the department and commercial dairies, and frequent trips are made to them during this course.
There is a good dcmand in the technical field of dairying for students who
ha ve had advanced training.
An opportunity is offered to do graduate work with an application in the
fi eld of chemistry, biochemistry, genetics, bacter iology or economics.
1. General Dairy Husba ndry. Designed for students wbo desire a short
general course in Dairy Husbandry. Ta ught f or t he students majoring in Dairy
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Husbandry as weI! as any student in the School of Agriculture. The following
topics will be considered : H istory and present status of the dairy industry;
starting dairy herds; breeds of dairy cattle; cow testing associations; club
work; study of herd records; calf feeding; general principles of feeding, management and housing of dairy cattle. Lab., J udging dairy cattle. Three credits.
Fall, Winter, Spring, T. T h. 9; Lab., Th. 2-5.
Caine
3. Principles of Dairy Industry. A ge neral course introductory to all
courses in Dairy Manufacturing and adap ted to students taking general agricultural work. It includes the history and development of the dairy industry
with definite study of the secretion of milk, the use and operation of Babcock
tests; and a brief study of butter, cheese, ice cream , and of dairy arithmetic.
Three credits. Winter, T. Th. 10; Lab., W. 2-5.
Morris
5. JUdging Dairy Products. Methods and practice in judging and grnding
dairy products for market and show. Two credits. Spring, W. 1; Lab., W. 2-5.
Morris
6. Market Milk. Modern, sanitary met hods of producing processing, and
milk, cream, and related products for city supp jy. Five credits.
Fall, M. T. W. Th. 8; Lab., T. 2-5.
MQ1"1"ia
marketin~

7 .. Dairy Practice. A course for special or short COUNle students only.
Practice in plant manufacture will be emphasized. Any quarter. Time and
credit arranged.
Morris
12. Breeds of Dairy Cattle. Study of history and development of all breeds
of dairy cattle ; special emphasis on the various families within the breeds;
requirements for official testing ; pedigree and herd book study. Four credits.
Fall, M. W. F. 9; Lab., 2·5. (Not gIven 1947-48.)
Caine
101. lHanufadure of lee Cream a nd lees. Purchase of raw materials.
Chem ical and physical structure of an ice cream mix and its relation to the
finished product. Standardi:l;ing-, processing, and freezing of standard commercial ice cream, sherbets, and ices. Problems in merchandising and selling
inclUded. Five credits. Spring, M. T . W. Th . 10; Lab., T 2-5.
Morris

102. l\lanufadure or Butter. Receiving and grading of milk and cream.
Neutralization and pasteurization of cream. Manufacture, packing, and grading
of butter under commercial conditions. Quality and composition control will
be emphasized. Five credits. Winter, M. T. W. Th. 8; Lab., T. 2-5.
Morris
103. Manufadure or Cheese. A study of the factors involved in the manufacture of cheese of the cheddar and other types. Classification, statistics,
curing, marketing, and factory organization will aillo be studied. Five credits.
Fall, M. W. F. 10; Lab., F. 11-5.
Morris
105,106, 107. Manageme nt and Operation of Dairy l\Ianu faduring Plants.
Personnel problems, advertising selling, managerial use of records, and other
principles unde rlying successfu j management llnd operation are considered.
All operations of the creamer y are conducted by this class. Application for
admittance must be made in writing. Two credits each quarter. W. 1; Sprin~,
M. 1; Lab., arranged.
lIfoT'MS
109. Dairy P roductio n. A brief review of the da iry industry. The place of
dairying in a permanent system of Agriculture. Origin of breeds, study of
dairy type, brief review of breeds of dairy cattle. Factors to consider in selecting a breed. Selection of cows, systems of record keeping, selection, care, and
management of the herd sire. Winter, three credits. M. W. F. 11.
Caine and Rich
110. Dairy Production. A brief review of dairy cattle breeding, calf feeding
and ma nagement, developing dairy heifers, factors influencing the growth and
development of dairy cattle, the care and management of dairy herds. Special
emphasis on feeding f or milk production. A brief study of metabolism and the
characteris tics of feeds and feeding standards. A thorough study of housing
dairy cattle. Prerequisite, Dairy 109. Five credits. Spring, M. W. Th. F. 11;
Lab., T. 2·5.
Caine and Bateman
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111. Dairy CaUle JU dg ing. A study of the types of the various breeds of
dairy cattle. Visits to important herds. Valuation of dairy cattle. Two credits.
Spring, T. Th. 2-5.
Ca,i'll6
115. Semin a r. Discussion and reports of current literature. Any quarter.
Time and credit arranged.
Staff
150. Special Pro blems in Dairy P roduction. Any quarter. Time and credit
arranged.
Caine
154. S pedal Pro blema in Dairy Ma nufact uring. Any quarter. T ime and
credit arranged.
Morri.s
216. Research in Dai r y P rod uction. Any quarter. Time and credit arranged.
CainG
217. Research in Da iry Man ufact uri ng. Any quarter. Time and credit
arranged. (Twelve credits, maximum.)
Morris
254. Special Problems in Dairy Manufacturing. Any quarter. Time and
credit arranged.
Morris
260,261, 262. Animal Ind ustry Seminar. Research and current topics of
spedal interest to Dairy Production students. Subjects relating to nutrition,
breeding, and production. One credit pcr quarter. Fall, Winter, Spring, Th. 11.
Staff

Horticulture
F. M. CoE, Associate ProfeBBQr," R. K. GERBER, ABBistant Professof"," CLARENCE
D. ASHTON, Ezten,rion HorticultuTalisf; OOEAL KmK, Superintendent,
O.qden Substation.
The instructional work in horticultu re provides not only for the needs of
the student who wishes to specialize in this field of service, but offers gene ral
introductory and service courses to students specializing in other field s of agriculture. Theoretical instruction in horticultural science is accompanied by
practical work with the actual tree5, fruits, vines and plants. P ractice in identification of varieties, pruning, grafting, buddin~ and other methods of propagation, spraying, planting, pollination and hybfldzing of fruit plants, grading,
and packing of fruits is gIven in laboratory exerciSe5 which are carried out in
greenhouses, nurseries, gardens, packing houses, vineyards, berry plantations
and orchards of the College and Experiment Station as well as in laboratories.
Campus facilities are supplemented by f'ield trips to private orchards, nurseries
and berr y farms in central and northern Utah.
All courses in horticulture are open to veterans to prepare them for opportunities in fruit growing, nursery wo r k and related fields, and special
attention wi\l be given to their needs. If 10 or more such students apply, special
vocational courses covering the practical and commcrcial phases of fruit growing will be g iven.
Students specializing in horticulture may elect to majo r in general horticulture or in the more specialized field of pomology. Basic training in botany,
plant pathology, chemistry, physics, entomology, soils, irrigation, agricultural
eeonomics, genetics, English and splM!ch should prccede or accompany course
work for a mal'or or minor in hortieulture. Students should elect advanced
work in soils, p ant breeding, botany and entomology.
Professional courses of study wit.h a major in horticnlture may be followed,
leading to commercial fruit growing nnd marketing, Smith-Hughes teaching,
agricultural inspection, and extension work. An approved scientific course is
also offered leading to graduate study in preparation for technical research
ana collegiate instruction .
F or a major in horticulture, the following courses are required: H Ol"t. 1,
6,8, 101, 102, 107, 110, 112, 151, 152, 15<1, 155; Vegctable Crops 1, 105; Landscape Architecture 3. Supporting courses recommended are: Ent. 108, 109 ;
Zoo!. 112; Botany 23, 30, 120, 130, 135; Agron. 56, 107, 109, 11 5; Ag. Econ. 62,
113,114; A. E. 10, 14a, 15a, 106, 116.
1. General Horticulture. An informational course in general hnrticulure.
Tree fruits and small fruits are considered under the f ollowing headings: out~
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look, selection of locations and varieties, propagation and rootstocks, establishing the enterprise, pruning and training, soil management, thinning, pollination,
pest control, ha rvesting, grading and packing. Three credits. Fall, Winter,
Spring. M. W. F. 11.
Staff
2. Genera l Horticulture Laboratory. A laboratory course to accompnny or
f ollow Horticulture 1. A prerequisite fOr ndvnnced horticulturnl courses.
P ractical experience in the various operations of horticultural work in season.
One credit. Fall, T. 2-5; Spring, W. 2-5.
Staff
6. Plant J> rO llagat ion. The fundamental principles underlying the pl'opagation of plants: seedage, graftage, cuttagt!, layerage, sepnration, a nd division.
P ractice is taught in laboratory exercises in the greenhouse and nursery.
Designed for anyone interested in plant science or plants as a hobby. Three
credits. Spri ng, T. Th. 11; La b., T. 2-5.
Staff
8. Sma ll F rui t Production. Commercial and home culture of strawberries,
blackberries, dewberries, raspberries, gooseberries, currants, and grapes, including (a) location ; (b) soil management; (c) botany, vnrieties, classifIcation ;
(d) propagation, planting, and culture; (e) pruning and training; (f) harvesting a nd marketing. Three credits. Winter. 1\1. W. F. 1.
Stall
tOI.102. Advanced Pomology. A two-term course covering the fundamental principles a nd practiccs of orcharding as developed by research in horticultural science. Course 101 includes geography of fruit production, climatic
f-actors, tem])emtul'e relations, propagation, rootstocks, and Vt'1lter relations'I
course 102 covers nutrition, prunin~ and training. fruit setting, thinning, soi
ma nagement. The practical applicatIOn of fundamental principles is considered.
Courses 11 0, Ill, 112 (Orchard P ractice) are laboratories for these counes,
and should accompany them. Prerequis ites: Botany 23; Chern. 12 or 121;
Ag ronomy 56. Three credits each quarter. Fall and Wi nter. Time arranged.

Staff

107. S praying. Fungicides and insecticides used in the control of insects
and diseases ; preparation, properties, and use in s praying; spray machiner y
and equipment, dusts, and dusting; spray schedules, economics of spraying;
fu migation; design, care and opera tion of spra y equipment. P rerequisites:
Chern. 4 or 11 ; Bolany ] 30 (Plant Pathology ) : and Zoology 108 (Agr. Entomology ). Three credits. Winter. Time a rranged.
Staff
!l O, tlt , ll 2. Orchard Practice. Laboratory course to accOm pan y, 101, 102,
152. Advanced field work in seasonal orchard operations. Fall qua r te r in·
eludes picking, grading, packing and storage of fruits, exhibiting and judging,
and f ield t ri ps to orchards, packing plants and storages. Winter quarte r in·
eludes prachce in bench grafting, seed sterilization, stratification, handling
seedlings, p ru ning, training, grafting, orchard planning, spraying and packing
house mAchiner y care and adjustment. Sprin~ operations are pruning, renovation, graCtin~, planting, pollination, hybridiZIng, spraying, cultivation, irriga _
tion, and thmning. Prerequisite, Hort. 1. One credit each quarter. Time
a r ra nged.
Stall
151. Syste matic Pomology. Study of va rieties of fruits, origin, classification, identification, jlld~ing, adaptation, important pomological groups and their
relationships. P rereqUIs ite, Hort. 1. Alternates with 101. Four credil..8. }i'all.
( Not given 1947-48.)
Coe
152. Comm ercial Pomology. Problem s in handling and markcting of fl'uits ;
maturity indexes, picking, gradin$', packing, transportation, storage, distribution, buildings, equipment, roadSIde and local marketing. Hort. 110 should
precede this coune. Prerequisite, Hort. 1. Alternates with 102. Three credits.
Wi nter. (Not given 1947-48.)
Staff
153, 154. 155. Semina.r . Oral and written reports on researeh work and
original papers on pomological problems such as fruit breeding, storage, fruit.fulne ss, pollination, water relations, hardiness, etc. One credit each qunrte r.
Fall, Winter, and Spring. Time arranged.
Stafl
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156. Sp«iai Problems. Advanced problems in pomology for qualified
seniors or graduate students. Assigned readings and research work ill librnrl'.
laboratory, greenhouse or field, presented as term papers. Registration by per·
mission onl y. Any quarter. One to th ree hours' credit. Time and credit arranged.
Staff
201 ,202,203, 204-A, 20.1 -8. Research. Original resean:h on pomologicai
problems for graduate students taking a major or minor in horticulture. Regist ration by permission .)nly. Three to ten credits. Course 201, Fall quarter;
20 1, Winter quarter: 203, Spring quarter, 204-A and 204-B. Summer session
and intersession, respectively.
Staff

Landscape Architecture and Planning
Adm inistered jointly by t he School of Agric ulture
and the School of Arts a nd Sciences
LAVAL S. MORRIS,

Professor;

KeNJI S HIOZAWA,

Assistant.

The Department of Landscape Architecture and Planning is concerned
with the design and development of land areas for use in relation to man's
needs. Land use is of prime i mportance in the evolution of a plan or design,
and constant endeavor is made to turn out work which is functional.
Communities and regions are studied as social and physical organisms.
These organisms are analyzed, observed and put together piece by piece. The
residential area or subdivision is studied e ven more intensively than the individual home, lots and their relation to each other is emphasized. The business
and industrial areas, the recreational facilites including parks, circulation and
car parking space, airports, cemeteries, civic groups and ·a great variety of
publlc and private areas are studied in relation to people and their needs.
The most intensive training required in landseape architecture and plann ing is in design. It is a discipline requiring considerable time and restrained
imagination. This type of creative work is neither taught n or learned in the
same way most s ubjects are handled. Plato sa ys of it, " . . but, niter much
communing and constant intercourse with the thing itself, suddenly, like n
flame kindled from a running fire, it is born into the soul, and hence-forth
nourishes itself." When that time arrives in the life of the student design
and intellectual pleasure are as one with each other.
Students spending their first yoor at a junior college, or other institution,
should take among other things, mathematics through trigonometry, freshman
English, sociology and art.
Freshman Year
Algebra, Math. 34, 35
Trigonometry, Math. 46
.
General Botany, Botany 21, 22
I norganic Chemistry
Chemistry 1 or 10
.
MechMlics of Writing, English 2
Elementary Design and Form
Study, Art 1
Elements of Landscape
Architecture, L. A. 3
Drawing, L. A. 20
Hist. and Lit. Landscape
Architecture, L. A. 80
Electives

Sophomore Year
Credit
8

,,
5
3

3
3
3

5
9

50

Credit
Mechnnics and Molec ular Physics
Physics 20
5
Plane Surveying
Civil Engineering 81, 83
8
Mapping and OUice Practice
Civil Engineering 82
3
Sophomore Composition
English 10
Sociology 70
5
Soils
Agronomy 56
Plant Propagation
H orticulture 6
3
Pbnt Materials
L . A. 10, 11
6
Architectural Design
L. A. 60, 61, 62
Creative Expression
3
Art 104

,
•
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Ju.nior Year
Advanced Composition
English 110 . . .
Economics 61 . . .
Descriptive Geometry
Civil Engineering 63
Principles of Genetics
Zoology lIZ ..
Geology 3 ..
Design
L. A. 140, 141. 142 .
Landscape Construction
L. A. 160, 161, 162
F'undamcntals of Speech
Speech 1
. .. . . . .
Creative Expression. Art 104
Planting Desirn, L. A. 150 .
Electives
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Senior Year

Credit
6
5

3
6
6

6
9

5
3
2
2

Credit
The Writing of Feature Articles
Joumalism 112 ...... . .
3
Roads and Pavements
Civil Enginef!r ing 120

Orf-anic Evolution
Zoo!ogr 131 ....
Commumty Organization
Sociology 140
Planting Design
L. A. 151, 152 ............. .
Advanced Planning and Insign
L. A. 180, 181, 182
Building Construction 161 ..
Creative Expression
Electives

•

3
3

•
,
9
6

. 1'
60

60
3. Elements of Landscave Architecture a nd Pla nning. Relation of people
to land; regions and small arens. Principles of design and composition as ap{>hed
to various types of land planning. The design of home grounds emphasl~ed.
Particular value to those wanting a general knowledge of landscape architecture.
A field trip req uired. Three credits. Fall and Spring. Lect. T. Th. 8; Lab., T.
or Th. ~-5.
Morri,
20. Dra,..ing. A general course in drawing to acquaint the student with the
use of instruments. Necessary to all courses in design. Lettering, general
drafting, perspective drawing, light and shade studied. Three credits. Fall
and Win ter. M. W. F. 2-5.
Shitnawa.
30. Hislory and Literature of Landscspe Archited urc. The history of landscape architecture from antiquity to the present time, its relation to architecture
and other allied arts. Characteristics of landscape styles in the various countries in relation to present day design. Five credlts. Winter, Daily 9. Morri,
40,41. Pla nt Materials. Classification identification, ecological require·
ments and uses of woody and herbaceous p j ants for landsca pe purposes. Both
native and introduced plants studied. Three credits each quarter. Fall and
Spring. Lect., T. Th. 9; Lab., Th. 2·5.
Sta,ff
68,61,62. Architectural Desig n. The study and design of architectural
structures. Relation of buildings to the land. Integ-ration of roofed and open
areas. Two credits each quarter. Fall, Winter, Sprlng. T. Th. 2-5.
Staff
130. Reercational Planning. Public and private recreation in relation to
desi~n, construction and operation.
National and state parks and· forests
studied as they pertain to recreation. Field trip required. Two credits. Spring,

~Th~

.~

135. Travel Course. A major fidd trip to examine a variety of projects
in planning and design. Students are required to take this course at least
twice during their training. Time and cred it arranged.
Morri,
140,141,142. Design. The design or private and public properties based
on the princi:rles of utility and composition. Prerequisites: Landscalle Architecture 8 an 20; and Civil Engineering 81, 82, and 83. Two credit.. Fall,
Winter, and Spring, T. Th. 2-5.
Morris
150, 151, 152. Planting Design. Pictorial compositions and planting plans
developed together. This course is designed to develop the student's ability to
visuahze the finished landscape. Two credits each quarter. Fall, W inter, and
Spring, T. Th. 2-5.
Morris
160,161,162. Landscape Construction. Master construction plana, $:fadinr,
drainage, sprinkling systems, struetnres, cost estimates. Three credits each
~rter. Fall, Winter, Spring, )I . W. F. :wi.
Staff
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170. Town and City Pla nning. Gathering Ilnd analyzing data for town a nd
city planning. Land usc and zoning, circulation, recreation, hous ing. T hree
credits. Fall, M. W. F. 9.
Stall
180, 181, 182. Ad" anced P lann ing a nd Design. The design of lI ubdivisions,
housing projects, public grounds, parks, cemeteries, building groups, and
recreational areas on various types of wpography. Three credits each quarter .
Fall. Winter, Spring, M. W. F. 2-5.
Mom.
190. Speeial Proble ms. Selected problems to meet the needs of individual
students for completion of training. Registration by permission only. Any
quarter. Time and c redit arranged.
Staff
195. Seminar. Readings and discussions. One credit. Winter, M. 4. Staff
210. Ad \'anced Problems in Design and Planning. Time and credit arranged.
Stall

Poultry Husbandry
BYRON ALDER. CARl. FR ISCIIKNECHT, Pro/ellOrtl; C.
Pro/eI8o.,.; LAWRENCE MORRI S, Extension

I. DRAP'ER, Allociate

Spedalj,t.

The department offers work leading to a Master's Degree in Poultry
Husbandry to students qualified to pursue work for this degree.
Credit for the foll Owing courses may not be used to meet the requirements
for this advanced degree: Poultry Husbandry 101, 1()2, 104, 127.

jUdg1~"~g~,~~~~~;~~:~~r5f:~~

ing, 1.
marketing,
General Poultry.
designed Atostudy
meet of
thebreeds,
needs of the
knowledge of the poultry indWltry and the problems
tion upon which other courses are built. Three
F.11.
2. General Poultry Laboratory. Covers the same work .as Poultry
practical laboratory problems. One credit. Fall or Winter, T. 2-5.
Alder and Drap'~ 1
8. Turkey Production. A study of the breeds, breeding, brooding, ~,~~.i"!~ 1
and marketing of turkeys. Special problems involved in small farm
large commercial flock management are empha sized. Three credits.
M . W.F.9.
10. Poultry Practice. Elementary practice at the poultry yards. P,J;~:~I
lit&, Poultry 1. Spring. Time and credit arranged.
Aid" d
101 . Poultry P rodu ction. A study of poultry production problems,
judging, selection, feeding and management. Poultry Lab. 102 s hould
pany this course. Three credits. WinteT, M. W. F. 8.
]()2. Poultry I>roduction. Laboratory practice in selection,
other production problems. One credit. Win te r, W. 2-5.

JnCUbat~'o~n~~~;~;~~~f~~~~:i}~

5tOOent with the
and 104.
the brooding,
," , :;::--"
vantages of batteTY r
rb'";~i"i,
phasi~ed . Two credlh.
105. Poultry Ma nage ment. Problems of
planning, renewing the flock, feeding, disease
problems ai:Ceeting labor income are studied in
Three Cl'Cdits. Spring, M. W. F. 8. P oultry ]05
(Not given 1947-48.)
106. Br~!i and Breeding. A study of
breeds and varieties at poultry and thei r
tions; production of hatching eggs for
ing, and the National Poultry Improvement
problems in poultry. PrereqUIsites: P oultry 1 or
112. Three credits. Sprin g, M. W. F. 8.
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107. Poultry Feeds and Feeding. A study of nutrition problems, the feeds,
and methods of feeding. Developing rations for special needs and home mixing.
P rerequisite, P oultry 1. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 10.
Draper
110. Poultry Products. Concerned primarily with the formation , structure,
composition, processing, grading, storage, and distribution of poultry and
poul try products. Industr ial uses and proper care and handling of poultry by·
products will a lso recei ve some consideration. Three credits. Sprmg, T. T h.
10. Lab., W. 2·5.
Pri$chknceht

125. Spedal Problems. Special assignment to work out cer tain information
on spe-cial problems. Prerequisites: Poultry 1, 104 and 107. Winter and Sprinl;'.
Time and credit arranged.
S ta.ff
126. Seminar. Current poultry literature studies; assigned problems and
special topics. One credit. Winter. Time arranged.
Staff
127. Advanced Poultry Practice. Special practice at the J'0ultry yards.
Prerequisites : Poultry 1, 104, and 107. TIme and credit arrange. Winter, and
Spring.
A Ukr and Draper

Poultry Diseases. ' (See Veterinary Science 170.)
210. Research Problems in poultry Nutrition. Two to five credits. Time
and credit arranged.
Stalf
212. Research P roblems in Poultry Breeding. Two to five credits. Time
and credit arranged.
Staff
214. Research Problems in Poultry Production. These problems will be
in some phase of poultry production other than breeding or nutrition. Two
to five credits. Time and credit arranged.
Staff
260.

ranged.

Animal Industry Sem inar, Nutrition. One credit. Fall. Time ar·
Sta.ff

261 . A.imal Industry Seminar, Breeding. One Credit. Winter. Time ax·

ranged.

Staff

262. Animal Industry Sem inar, Production. One credit. Spring. Time ar·

ranged.

Staff

Vegetllble Crops
L. H.

POLLARD, Profe88or; E. MILTON ANDERSEN, A88ocia.te Prote88or;
L. R. HAWTHORN, Collaborator in Research, U. S . D. A.

Students mal'oring in Vegetable Crops are required to take the following
courses: Vegetab e Crops 1,2, 106, 120, 121, 161, 162, 163; Agronomy 66, 107,
109 ; Botany 120, 130.
Students who plan to do graduate work may be admitted to the technical
course in Vegetable Crops by permission of the Head of the Department and
the Dean.
The Department of Vegetable Crops offers work toward a Master of
Science Degree in Vegetable Crop Production and Vegetable Breeding. The
following courses of the 100 seriea may be used for graduate credit: 120, 121,
160, 161, 162, 163.

1. Vegetable Production. The methods of production, harvesting, storage,
and processing of vegetables. Three credits. F.a1I, Spring. M. W. F. 10.
Pollard and Andersen

Z. Vegetable P roduction Laboratory. Designed to give students practical
experience in vegetable troduction. Field trips are taken to important produc·
tion areas and vegetab e processing plants in the state. One credit. Fell,
Spring. T. or F. 2·5.
Pollnrd and Andersen
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105. Major Vegetable Crops. The classification, identification, orifin,
history, types, and uses of our vc(Cctablc crop plants. Special emphasis wil be
placed on those crops of major Importance in Utah. This course alternates
with 121. Prerequisite: Veg. Crops 1. Four credits. ( Not given 1947-48.)
Pollard (l7zd A ndcrscfi
120. Vegetable Improvement. The fundamental princi ples and practices of
plant breeding in the improvement of vegetables. Prerequisite: Agron. 109.
Four credits. Spring. M. W. F . 9; Lab., W. 2-5.
Pol/ord
121. Advanced Vegetable Crops. A consideration of the economic, ecological and phYsiological factors underlying vegetable production, based on a study
of experimental results. Prerequisites: Veg. Cr ops 1, 105; Agron. 56; Bot. 120.
This course alternates with 105. Four credits. Winter. M. W. F. 10. Lab.,
F. 2·5.
A mUl'8en

130. Vegeta ble and Flower Se«i Production. A study of the methods and
commercial possibilities of vegetable and flower seed production in Utah. Field
trips will be taken to seed producingarens. Three credits. Fall. T. Th. 8. Lab.,
F . 2·5. (Not given 1947·48.)
Staff
160. S pecial Problems. Problems of production and breeding of vegetable
crops. Registration by permission only. One to three credits, any quarter.
Time arranged.
Staff
161, 162, 163. Seminar. Reports on research work and presentation of
original papers. One credit each quarter. Time arranged.
Sta ff

210. Research. Original resea rch on vegetable ero~ production o r breeding
problems f or g-raduate students taking a major or minor in vegetable crops.
Three to ten credits. Any quarter. Time arranged.
Staff

Veterin"ry Science
WAY NE BI NNS, M. L . MINER, A B80ciate ProfessOTs ; H . M . N IELSEN,
HENDRIK VERSLUIS· , Assistant ProfeBsors.

Courses in Veterinary Science a rc designed, not f or training specialists
in this fie ld, but to complete the instruction of s tude nts in Aninlal Husbandry,
Dairy Husbandry, P oultry Husbandry, and Bacteriology. Animal sanitation
and disease control are primarily stressed. P re-veterinary courses for those
wishing later to obtain Veterinary degrees elsewhere, may be conveniently
taken at this school.

20. Anatomy a nd Physiology of Domestic Animals. The anatomy and
phYlIiology of domestic animals in which t he physiology of the digestive and
reproductive systems arc emphasized. Three credits, Winter and Spring. T.
Th. 8. Lab., T. 2-5.
Binn. and Staff
120. Animal Hygiene. The principles and practices necessary to maintain
the health of livestock. T he causes, descripti ons, control, and prevention of
the prevalent diseases are also studied. I·'our credits. Spring, M. W. F. 8;
Lab., M. 2·5.
MinCT
170. Poultry Hygie ne. 'I'he principles and practices necessary to maintain
poultry healt h. The causes, description, control, and prevention of the common
diseases affecti ng poultry in t his region. Three c redits. Spring, T. T h. 8;
Lab., W. 2-5.
Miner
200. Special Problems. Open to students who are majoring in some related
field and who wish to study some particular pbase of a disease in animals. Any'
quarter. T ime and credit arranged.
Staff
210. Research. Outlinin~ and conducting research on animal diseMCe.
Any qua rter . Time and credi t arranged.
Sta ff
• AI. Bunch Veterln"l7 t.bor&tont. Pro-.
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PRE·VETERINARY TRAINI NG
Students desiring to wo r k toward a degree in Veterinary Medicine (D.
V. !lL) must have at least one year of pre· veterinary training at some au thor·
ized college or university. Most students find it necessary to complete two or
more years of college work before they are accepted by a veterinar y school.
Students majoring in Bacteriology, Zoology, or pre-medics a s outlined in this
catalog will complete a ll requirements for entrance into a veterinary college.
T his college does not give a degree in Veterinary Medicine; therefore, after
completing his pre-veterinary wo r k here, the student must continue his training
elsewhere. Students from t his college, to be accepted, must have a thorough
training with a high scholastic standing in t he basic subjects required in the
pre-veterinary course. Enrollment in veterinary colleges is limited, and students from the state in which the college is located are given preference; therefore, IItudents from this college must be highly qualified to be accepted. A
s ugges ted two· year pre.veterinary course f ollows:
PRE· VETERINARY COURSE
Sophomore Year
Freshman Year
Zoology 31 4.
Chemistry 3, 4, 5.
MathematICs 34.
Zoology 112.
Animal Hus bandry 1.
History 14.
Botany 21, 22.
Dairy 1.
Sociology 70.
Physics 6, 7.
E nglish 10.
Agricultural Economics 53a, 53b.
Speech 1.
Animal Husbandry 10.
Soils 56 or Ani mal Husbandry 150.
Da iry 3.
Poultry Husbandry 1.
Military Science 1, 2, 3.
Military Science 4, 6, 6.

Zoology, Entomology and Physiology
Administered joi ntl y by t he School of Agriculture
and the School of Arts and Sciences
D. M. HAMMOND, G. F. K NOWLTON, C. J. SORENSOl', Profe83o-r, ; J. S EDLEY
STANFORD, G. H . KELKER, CLYDE BIDDULPH, ..... . ...... , A uociatC\! Professor,;
WILLlAM SCHOw.:s, Asmta:n.t Professor; MERRILL GUN NELL, i1lstrudor; FRANK
E. TODD, HOWARD E. DORST, F . V. LIEB ERMAN, G.

E. BOHART, H. F. THORN LEY,

WALTER E. PEAY, S. J. SNOW, WILLIAM P. Nn::, Collaborators in R esearch,
U. S. D. A .

In addition to course work the Department of Zoology, Entomology a nd
Physiology oUet'S exceJlent opportunities (or research and graduate study in
various pbases of eeonomic entomology, taxonomy and morphology of insects,
and paras itology. Frequently~ further t raining and experience in these fields
may be obtained by participatIOn in the work of research projects of the Agri·
cultural Experiment Station.
Requirements for a Major in Agricultural Entomology:
Zoology 3 I nvertebrate Zoology 102, 103 Systema tic Entomology
4 Vertebrate Zoology
108 Agricultural Entomology
112 Principles of Genetics
115 Medical and Veterinary
106 Zoololfical Literat ure
Entomology
116 Paras Itology
125, 126 Seminar
Entomology 13 General Entomology
166 Chemistry of Insecticides
101 I nseet Morphology
and Fungicides
See Zoology, E ntomololfY and PhyaioioiY, under School of Arts and
Sciences, for course descriptions.
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General Information
to training students to carryon their work in the technical divi.
Ito sions
of the Institution, the School or Arts and Sciences offers opportunity
all the studenttl or the College to lay the foundation for a liberal education.
N ADDmON

The need to understand our own culture as well as the cultures of other nations
has never in history been so u rgent as now. Such understanding is the surest
path to permanent peace in the postwar world. Man, of the courses in Arts
and Sciences quali!.y the student directly to play his part as an informed citizen
in attempts to realize that gNat hope. The curricula of Arttl and Sciences also
enable properly qualified IItudents to major in ita departments and thus begin
preparation for a career.
The School of Arts and Sciences indudes the departments of BacteriologY
and Public Health, Botany and Plant Pathology, Chemistry, English and
Joumalism. Geology. History, Landscape Architecture and Planning. Mathe·
matics. Modern Languages and Latin, Physics. Speech, Zoology. Entomology
and Physiology, and Military Science and Tactics.

SUGGESTED COURSES FOR FILLING GROUP REQUIREMENTS
The need of a general education which includes the clements necessary to
an understanding of the universe and man's place in it is widely recognized.
Below is an attempt to help students satisfy group requi rements in such a way
that they will not neglect certain s ubjects regarded as essential in -a b3.sie
education. Majors in Arts and Sciences departments are urged to fill their
groups from the foUowing courses:
1. Biological Science:
Botany 1 or Zoology 1 (Principles of Biology)
Bacteriology 1 and 2 or Physiology 4

5 credit!
5 credits

2. Exad Science (at least 10 credits):
Chemistry-Any Lower Division course
Geology-Any Lower Division course
Mathematics-Any Lower Division course
Physics-Any Lower Division course
3. Language and Arts (at least 10 credits):
English-Any Lower Division Literature course
Language-Any beginning course in French, German, Portuguese,
Spanish, or Latin.
Speech-Any Lower Division course
.t. Social Science:
History .. (World Civilizations)
Pol. Sci. 1 (Government and the Individual)

.,

Pol. Sci. 10 (American National Government)

5 creditll
5 creditll
5 credita

In addition it is urged that students add to their liberal education by
electing courses in Art or Landscape Architecture and Planning, Music,
Economies, Psychology. and Sociology.

See pages 47 and 48 for general group requ irements.

PRE·MEDICAL TRAINING
The School of Arts and Sciences offers the necessary courses to provide
a pre.medical training which will saUdy the entrance requirements of Medical
Schools of the United Statu and Canada.
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SUGGESTED PRE·ltEDICAL SCHEDULE
Freshman Xear
(Lower Division )

F

••

Zoology 3, 4
Chern. 3, 4, 6
Math. 34, 35, 46
English 40 or 52
Military Science
Eleetives

w

••
•

S

,
1

Total
Sophomore Year
(Lower Division)
German, French or Latin
English 10 ....
Physiu 20, 21, 22 .
Chern. 101, 102
Military Science
Electives

1
2

18

18

F
7

W

s

3
1
2

7

•
S
I
2

••
1
7

18

18

18

F

w

s

10

4

10

Junior Year
(Upper Division)

•

Chern. 121, 122
Zoology 118, 119
English 110
Electives

••
•

18

•
Total

1
2

s

••

,
4

Total. ..
17
17
17
Recommended electives are Medical Latin and Greek (M. L. 80 and 81)
Psrchology~ Heredity, College Grammar or Technical Writing, History, Politieal
Scienee ana Sociology.
Pre·medical students interested in graduation from this College before
attending medical school may major in Chemistry, Physics, Zoology, or other
related fields. For the pre-medical major in Zoology, see introduction to Department of Zoology, Entomology and Physiology.
PRE-DENTAL TRAINING
Students planning to go into the profession of D enti ~try may take the
neceu ary counes in the School of Arts and Sciences to satisfr the req uiTements for admission to any of the School of Dentistry in the Umted States.
SUGGESTF..o PRE-DENTAL SCHEDULE
Freshman Year
(Lower Division)
F

••

Chemistry 8, 4, 5
Zoology 8, "
Mathematics 34, 35·, 'G'
English 40 or 52 ....
Military Science Ii 2, 3 or P. E .
Electives (option.) .
. ..

S

S

I

•

•
••

S

2

1
2

17

18

18

I

Total

••

W
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Sophomore Year
(Lower Division)
Chemistry 121, 122
Physics 21*, 22*, 23Zoology 118
.. .......... .
En~lish 10, 110 ........... ..
Mihtary Science 4, 5, 6, or P. E.
Ele<':tives (optional) ..

...............
....... .. -

F

••
1
2

1
2

1

18

18

18

........
. ........

Total .

S

W

•

••
•

5

4
8

*A num ber of the Schools of Dentis try req uire a minimum of only 9 or 10 hours
of physics. Students planning to enter one of these schools may take Physics
6 and 7 instead of Physics 21, 22, and 23, and in this case, Mathematics 35 and
46 may be omitted.
Recommended electives are psychology, history, political science, sociology,
economics, and English.
Students planning to receive a B. S. degree on a combined curriculum
(three yean! here and one year in a Medical or a Dental school) must fulfill
the group and composition and military requirements of this College and mU3t
complete a minimum of 141 credits of pre· professional work.
CADET PRE·N URSING TRAINING
Under the Bolton Act, and in cooperation with the Budge Memorial H OII'
pital, the College is offering- the fundamental academic courses preparatory
to nursing training in the National Cadet Nuraing Training program. The
academic coune covers a period of two quarte rs and is scheduled as follows:
Fall Quarter
1 and 2
la
40
4

Bacteriology . . ............ 5
Introductor y Chemistry .... 5
Sociology for Nunes
.3
Physiology
.5

5a
SO
10
10

Nutr ition for Nurses
5
Psychology f or Nurses ..... S
English .... .............. 5
Human Anatomy
5

credits
credi ts
credits
c redits

..... M.W.Th.F. 11, T . 2-5
.... M.W.F. 10, T.Th. 9-12
M.T.Th.2
...... daily 9

Winter Quarter
credits
credits .
credits
credits

.daily 9
. ... M.W.F. 11
.daily 10
... daily 8
Persons interested in the pre-nursi ng training program should address
inquiries to P rofessor William Scholes at the College or to the Superintendcnt
of Nursing Training, Budge Memorial Hospital, Logan.

B. S. DEGREE FOR NURSES
Through a !'oint program offered by Utah State Agricultural College and
Budge Memoria Hospital, girls may earn both "Il Bachelor of Science degree
and Registered Nurse credentials in four calendar years of study. Part of t he
time is spent at the College, part of it at the hospital in Logan, . nd part a t
Denver General Hospital. Penons interested in t he program should address
inquirics to Professor William Scholes at the CoJlcge or to the SlI perintendent
of Nursing Training, Budge Memorial Hospital, Logan.
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Bacteriology and Public Health
Adm inistered jointly by the School of Agricu lture
and the School of ArfA: and Sciences

J. E. GREAVES, Pro/eul1'r Emeritu8 ," W. W. SMITlI, W. B. PREsToN, Pro/eurn-8;
K. R. STEVJ:NS, A ssociate Pro/euor," L. W. J OSES, W. R. SCHOLES, A u istal'l.t
Pro/e88M8; ANN BURNS, hl. B. LASDt, D. W. W ILL, [ 7'lJjtn«:tor s.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES IN BACTERIOLOGY
AND P UBLIC HEALTH
See pages 47 and 48 for courses that may satisfy group requirements.
Students majoring in Ge neral Bacteriology s hould take:
Bacteriology: 70 or 1 plus 71, 100 plus 101 or 170, 104 plus 105 or 120,
107, 160, 180, 191, 192, 193.
Bota ny: 21, 22.
Chemistry: 190 or 191 plus prerequisites.
Mathematics: 35.
Physics : 22, 23. (6 and 7 will be accepted in special cases. )
Zoology: 3, 4.
Students majoring in Clinical (Medical) Technology should take:
Bacteriology: 5, 70, 107, 130, 131, 132, 133, 160, 163, 166.
Chem istry: 10,11, 12, 190, 192.
Physiolog y: 4, 10.
Physics: 6, 7.
Zoology: 3, 4, 114, 116, 117.
See the De partment of Bacteriology and Public Health in the School of
Agriculture f or course listings.
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN BACTERIQWGY
The Bacteriology a nd Public Health Department offers opportunity f or
research and graduate study leading to a Master of Science Degree in the
various specialized fields. The research and graduate possibilities in these
various fi e lds are greatly augmented through the cooperation of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
The following courses of the 100 series may be used for graduate credit
by students majoring in the Depart ment of Bacteriology: 100, 101 , 120, 144,
163, 166, 170, 180.
For graduate students in other departmenta the f ollowing courses in the
100 s eries may be modif ied and used for graduate credit: 100, 104, 120, 140,
144,160, 163, 166, 170, 180.
Courses numbered over 200 are largely restricted to graduate students.

Botany and Plant Pathology
Adminis tered joi ntly by the School or Ag ricultu re
and t he School or ArfA: and Sciences
B. L. RICHARDS, F. B. WAN N, Pro/elJlJors ; E. L. W ALDF,E, A880ciatll Pro/eIJIJM;

A lJ8U1tant Pro/e81J0T8 ; B AS$l.'TT M AGUIRE,
Curator New YOTk Botanical Garden, Non- Re8ident Pro/e88rn-; H. L . BLOOD,
Collaborator, U. S. D. A.
ARTH UR H . HOLMGREN , W. S. BOYLE,

BA CHELOIt OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN BOTANY
Course requirement for a major: 21, 22, 23, 30, 116, 117, 120, 130, 160.
Course req uirement for a teaching major: 21,22, 23, 30, 120,1 80.
Recommended additional cour ses for specialized f ields: Pathology, 121,
131, 136, 140, 161. Taxonomy, 104, 108, 112. Physiology, 121. Cytology, 118.
See pages 47 and 48 for courses which may satisfy group req uirements.
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MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN BOTANY
The Department of Botany offers opportullity fo r research and graduate
study leading to II l\hstcr of Science Degree in the following specialized fields:
pathology. taxonomy. physiology and cytology. The research and graduate
possibilities in these various fields arc greatly augmented throu'lh the cooperation of the United States Department of Agriculture and the nter-Mountain
Herbarium.
The f ollowing courses of the 100 series may be used f or graduate credit
by .students majoring in the Department of Botany: 104,118,121, 15I.
The following courses in the 100 series may be modified and used for
graduate credit for students in other departments: 104, 117, 118, 120, 121, 130,
150, 151.
See Botany and Plant Pathology in School of Agriculture for course listings.

Che mistry
Profeu(W,;
BaUCfl V. Wm:nn:R, Aasociate Profe"or; TlIOOOORE M. BURTON,
. . . . . . . . . . ....... , ASNtant Profesaors.

REUBEN L. HILL, SUERWIN MAESER, DELBERT GREENWOOD,

The degree of Bachelor of Science in Chemistry is a professional de gree
and graduates must meet t he minimum requirements of the American Chemical
Society in addition to fulfilling the group requirements of the College as
given on pages 47-48 of this catalog. To aid the student in registering the
following suggested schedule is given.

A.

Suggested Sched ule
F resh men
For students having completed 1 % units of high school algebra and % unit
of geometry:
W
S
F
Chern. 3, 4, 5
5
5
5
Math. 85, 46, 97
5
5

GrouSci::!~r~~~~.~ .i~.. ~~~l~~i~~ . :.~~.r.. ~~i~~
Physical Education or Military Science and Tactics

B.

•
•

5

1

1

16

16

16

For students who enter college with credit f or only 1 unit of algebra and
*- unit of geometry:
F
W
s
5
Chern. 8, 4, 5
5
!'tlsth. 34, 85, 46 . . . . . . .
. ..
5
5
(,roup reQuirimen ts in biological and /or social
... . ' ................. .
sciences
Eng. 10 or 11 (special petition must be made to
take this course in freshman fear) ......... .
Physical Education or Military ScIence and Tactics
1
1

•

A..

5

1

Sophomor e:ril
For students with mathematics:
Math. 98, 99
English 10 or 11 . .
Physics 20, 21, 22 . . .
Chemistry 17, 18, 19 .. .
...
Junior College requirements ...... .... ........
Physical Education or Military Science and Tactics

•

••
•

16

16

16

F
5

W

s

5

4-

,•

18

,.

5
3
1

•
1

,••
•

,.
1
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NOTE: Five credits junior college group requirements must be completed in junior year.

B.

For students with incomplete mathematics:
Math. 97, 98, 99
Physics 20, 21, 22
Chemistry 17, 18, 19
.. .......... . .
Junior College group re9,uirements .......
Physical Education or Military Science and Tactics
Juniors

Chemistry 121, 122, 123
Gennan . . .
. . ....
El(!(!tives in geology, biology, social science, English lit.
Seniors
Chemistry 104, 105, 106
Chemistry 109, 110, 111
Chemistry 135
Chemistry 160 ...
Chemistry 191 ..
English 111
.
.. ....... ..
Physicos 120, 121, 130
..
.
...
Electives (must include at least 3 c redits adv. chern.)

5
5
4
3

,,,
5

5
6
2
3

1

1

1

18

18

16

F
5

W
6

S

7

5

7
5

10

17

17

17

F
3
1
3
1

W

8

S
3

1

1

3
6

17

1

,•
3

,.

,
2

1

5
3
5

18

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CHEM ISTRY
The Chemistry Department oifers the Master of Science degree with
researeh in anyone of the f ollowing fields: Analytical, Biological, I norganic,
Organic, and Physical. In addition to the graduate courses (in the... 200 series)
the following (low-sea 116, 135, 1551 1!)1 may be used t ownrds the Master's
Degree in Chemistry. Any course In
the 100 or 200 series may be counted
towards the Master's Degree by other departments provided the approval of
the committee chairman is obtained.
1. I ntroductor y Che mistr y. An informational course in beginning eollege
chemistry designed to give students a broad view of the cultural aspects of the
science of chemistry. This is a terminal s urvey course and cannot be used as a
pl'erequisite for advanced courses in chemistry. Five credits. FaIl, Lect.,
Daily 1.
Staff
3, 4,5. Chemical P rinciples and Qualitative Analysis. An introduction to
chemical theory and the principles of chemist')' ine1uding introductory qualitative analysis in the sprmg quarter. PrerequIsi tes: high school chemistry or
physics\ alrebrn and geometry, This course is designed for science majors,
pre-meoica a.nd pre-dental students and home economics majora in foods and
nutr ition. Three lectures and two labs. Five credits each quarter. Fall, Winter,
Spring. Lect. Sec. 1, M. W. F. 8; Lab. Sec. 1, T. Th. 2-5; Lab. Sec. 2, M. W.
2·5; Lect. Sec, 2, M. W. F. 11.
Moe8er
10, 11 , 12 Ge neral Chemistr y. An introduction to the fundamental principles ot inorganic and organic chemistry. A one-year tenninal course open
to any matriculated student. Students with a grade of B or better, may enter
Chemis try 5 in the sp~ing quarter ..Five credits each quarter. Three lectures
and two labs. Fall, Wmter and SprIng. Lectures, Sec. 1, M. W. F. 8; Sec. 2,
M. W. F. 10; Sec. 3, T. 'l'h. S. 8; Lab., See. 1, M. W. 2-5; See. 2, T. Th. 2-5;
See. 3, T. Th. 8--11 or 9-12.
Staff
Note: See 4 ot Chern. 10 will be given in Winter, M. W. F. 9; Lab., ?ol. W.
or T. Th. 2-5. Chern. 11, See. 3, Spring, M. W. F. 9; Lab., M. W. or T. Th. 2-15.

Staff
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17, 18 o rlI 7, 1l8. Quant itati ve Analysis. A co urse in the theory and
practice oC gravimetric and volumetric analysis. Prerequisite: Chemistry 6.
The course is 80 designed that it present! a. te rminal course for majors in agriculture, home economics and pre-medical and pre-dental studen t.!!. Two lectures

a nd two labs. Four credits each qua rter . Fall and Winter. Le<:tures T. Th.
1. Lab., W. F. 2-6.
1Vcidner
19 or 11 9. Quantitat ive Ana lysis. A continuation or Chemistry 18. Re quired of all chemistry majors. One lecturer and two Jabs. T hree credits.
Spring, Lectures, Th. 1. Lab., W. F. 2-6.
IVeidnllr
104,1 05,1 06. P hysical Chemistr y. Including atomic, kinetic, and electron
t h eories, gascous, liquid and solid state; solutions and thermodynamiu. P re·
requis ites: Physics 20, 21, 22; Chemistry 5; Mathematics 98. Three credits
each quarter. Fall, Winter, and Spring. T ime arranged.
Staff
107,1 08. Da iry Che mistry. The chemistry of milk and milk products,
including tests for adulterants! preservatives, and the rout ine q.uantitative
methods of the analysis of dairy products. Prerequisites : Chemistry 12 or
122. Winte r and Spring quarter, 2 Lect. and 2 La bs. each quarter. Four
credits each quarter. Led., T. Th. 9; La b., W. Y . 2·5.
Hill
109, 110,111. Physical Ch emistry Laboretory. To accompany Chemist r y

104., 105 and 106. One credit each quarte r . Fall, Winter and Spring. F. 2·5.

Staff

116. lnorganic Pre pa r ations. A laboratory course in practical laboratory
methods of synthetie inorganic chemistry. Prerequisites: Chemistry 5 and
103. Any quarter. Time a nd credit arranged.
Staff
120 or 220. S pecia l Courses in Qua ntita ti ve Anal ys is. Advanced courses
in the analysis of water, food, soil, urine, gas and carbonate and silicate rocks.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 9. Wi nter or Spring. Time a nd credit arranged.
W llid lUT

121, 122. Organ ic Chemistry. An introductory course in the fundamental s
of the ehemlstry of the carbon com pounds. Prer equisites: Chemistry 5 or a
gra de of B or better in Chemis try 12. Five credits each quarter. Fall and
W in ter. Three lectures a nd two labs. Lect., M. W. F . 11 ; Lab., Sec. I , M. W.
2-5; Sec. 2, T. 2-6.
Burton
123. Organ ic Che mistr y. A con tinuation of Chemistr y 122 covering more
advanced theorie.s and reaction s in organic chemistry. Prerequisite: Chem istry
122. Five credits. Spring. Three lecturea and two labs. Led., M. W. F. 11;
Lab., M. W. 2·5.
Bur ton
124 or 224. Organic P re pa rations. An advanced laboratory coa rse in the
sytheai.s of more complex organic compounds. Prerequisite: Chemist.ry 123.
W inter quarter. Time and credit to a max.imum of thr ee houra to be arranged.

BltTton
225.226, 227. Adva nced Or ~a nic Che mistry. An advanced course designed
for aenior and graduate students induding modern theor ie~ and apedal topics
in org anic chemistry. Prerequisites: Chemistry 123 and 106. T wo c redit!
each quarte r. Fall, Winter and Spring. Lect., T. T h. 1.
Burton
132 or 232. Colloidal Chemis t ry. A course in the chemistr y of colloid s snd
their relationship to the vital processes in plant and animal life. Prerequisite :
Chemistry 122. A background In Phys ical Chemistry is desirable. Th ree credits.
Time arranged.
Staff
133 or 233. Colloida l Chemis try Labor a tory to ACCillflpany Course U 2.
Ti me and c redit arranged.
Staff
134 or 234. Qua lita t ive Or ganic Ana lys is. A study of the clauification
r eactions and laboratory wo rk in vol ved in the identification of unknown o rganic
compounds. Pr erequisites: Chemistry 19 and 123. Three credits. Spring. One
lecture and three labs. Led., M. l. Lab., time to be arranged.
Burt01l
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135. Chemica l Lit eratu re. A study of the types of information available
in technical publications; exercises in fiDding, assembling and using such in_
formation. T hree credits. Fall quarter. One lect.u re and two three _hour laboratory periods in the library. Time to be a rranged. (This course should pre~de
or a ccompany Englis h Ill .)
Bw·ton
140 or 240. Physico·Chemical Met hods.
Any quarter. Time and credit arranged.

An advanced laboratory course.

Stall

150 o r 250. Ad\'anccd Inorganic Chemistry. A s tudy based on the periodic
table and atomic structure. A course designed for Chemistry seniors and gradua tes and others with si milar training. Given on alternate years, Three credits.
Winter, M. W. F. !).
Stall
155. Glass Blowing. A laboratory course in the technique of manufact ure
and repai r of laboratory glassware. This course is designed for chemistry
majors. Others admitted only by special perm ission. Any quarter. One credit.
Time arranged.
Sroll
156 or 256. Chemistry or I nsectiddes and J.' ungiddes. Designed especially
for advanced students in entomology, plant pathology, and al{ricultu re; deals
with the chemical com:rosition, stability, toxicity, and effectlveness of com·
mercial insecticides an fungicides. Prerequ isite: Chemistry 12 or 122. Two
credits. Winter, T. Th. 10;'
H 1'U

160,260. Chemistry Semina r. Fall, Wi nte r, and Spring. One credit. Time
arranged.
Stoll
170, 270. Chemical Misc.rocopy. Lecture and laboratory practice in the
use of microscopes and their accessories, as applied to problema in chemistry. Practice in the examination and analys Is of inorganic s ubstances
containing the more common elements; with specia l reference to rapid qualitative methods and to the analys is of minute amounts of material. Prerequisite:
P hysical Chemistry or speeial permission. Any quarter. Credit and time
arranged.
Staff
171,271. Qua ntitatin ~Ii ero-Analysis. Undergraduate and graduate. Labpractice in the use of the micro-chemical balance. Miero-analysis of Carbon, Hydrogen, Halogens , Sulphur, PhosphorUS, Kje ldahl, NitrolIen, Dumas
Nitrogen, Micro Molecular weight determ inations. Prerequisites: "luantitative
AnalY;Sis and PhY$ical Chemistry. Any quarter. Credit and time arranged.
Staff
o rato~y

90 or 190. E le mentar y Biochemistr y. The chemistry of proteins, earbohydrates, fah, minerals, enzymes, vitamins, and hormones and their transformations in planh and animals. Prerequisites: Chemistry 12 or equivalent. For
students not majoring in Che'TIistry. Fall quarter. Five credits. Three lec_
tures and two a-hour laboratories. Lect., M:. W. F . 9; Lab., T. Th. 2-6.
Gr""wood

~1.~f~~~t~~~:~iI~;~:t.'~1f~~;:::~?~~~wli~~f~~f~~~

minerals,
plantl! and
majoring in
19 1.q",'''''.
S p,;ng
Led., M. W. F.

192 or 292. Biochemistry. Problems of metabolism-micro-methods
blood and urine anal ys is with their applica tions to metabolis m a nd to
dialfnosis and treatment of disCftse. Prerequisites: Chemistry 190 or 1!)1 or
eqUivalent. Fall quarter. Three credit.!!. One lecture a nd two 3-hour laboratories. Led. Th. 11. Lab., T . Th. 2-5.
GT6erlWood
193 or 293. Biochemistry, Preparations of e nzymes or amino acids as
arranged. Prerequisites: Chemistry 190 or HIL Two credits. T wo three--hour
la boratory periods. Any quarter. Time arranged.
GTIJlJnWo od
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194 or 294. Biochemistry. Microbiological and colorimetric methods for
the detennination of vitamins and amino acid in plant and animal tissues.
Prerequisites: Chemistry 190 or 191 and Bact. 70 or 71. Three credits. Winter
quarter. One lecture and two 3-hour laboratories. Time arranged.
Greenwood
195 or 295. Advanced Biochemistry. Advanced study of carbohydrates,
proteins, fats and minerals and their metabolism In plants and animals. Prerequisites: 190 or 191. Two credits . Full quarter. Two ledures. T. Th. 1.
Greenwood
196 or 296. Ad vanced Biochemistry. Advanced study of enzymes and their
role in plants and animals. Prerequlsites: Chern. 190 or 191 . Two credits.
Winter quarter. Two lectures. T. Th. 1.
Greenwood
197 or 297. Advanced Biochemistry. Advanced study of vitamins and
hormones and their function in plants and animals . PrereQuisites: Chern. 190
or 191. Spring quarter. Two credits. Two lectures. T. Th. 1. Greenwood
198 or 298. Research. Senior or graduate students majoring in chemistry
may elect research in any branch of the subject. Any quarter. Time and
credit arranged.
Staff

English
ALVIN PEDERSEN, ALMA N. SORENSEN, ProfellOTs EWUlritt/$; WALLACE J.
VICKERS, KING HENDRICK S, CARLTON CULMSEE, Professors; I RA N. HAYWARD,
ABBocia.te Profcssors; MOYUl Q. RICE, ALICE SENOB , AS8uUtnt ProfeslloTs;
STANLEY P. ANDERSEN, ANNA T . D AVIS, WILLARD A. HEED, BSITY LINDH OLM,
DAN LUDLOW, VENETA NIELSEN, CALDER M. PICKETT, i"l1.8tructorl.

N.

See pages 47 and 48 for courses that may satisfy group requirements.
English Major Requirements
Students who intend to major in English must complete English I, 10, 53,
60, and 61 before beginning work on the required upper-<iivision courses. It is
highly desirable to complete History 34 and at least one year of a foreign
language during the freshman and sophomore years.
English 105, 118, 119, 162, 196, two period .courses (161,175,180,190, 191),
one additional literature course numbered above 120, and at least 21 credits
of a foreign language are required of majors in English. Of these 21 credits,
18 may be used as a minor. English 123, The Teaching of English is recommended for English majors and teaching majors in English . Students must
a lso maintain a "B" gl'ade average in their major subjects. Teachi ng majors
in E ng lish meet the sa me requirements except foreign lang ua ge.
Students whose major interests are divided between English and Speech
may take a composite English-Speech major. Such a major relieves the student
of all requirements for a minor. English-Speech majors should take English
I, 53, 118, 119, 163, 180, 190, 191; J ournalism 12 (three credits) and 112;
Speech 150 (10 credits), 175, 10 hours of Interpretation, including 124, and 10
credits of Public Speakll1g, including either 25 or 109.
A. Drill in Essentials of English. This course is intended to assist students
with English deficiencies to qualify themselves for more successful work in
college composition. Students whose standings in the Freshman Placement.
Examination show the need of su~h assistance are assigned to one of the sections as a prerequisite for English 10. No credit. Fall, Winter and Spring, M.
W. F . 12.
Se1tob a.nd Lindholm
College Gnmmar. Five credits. Fall, Daily 8 and Winter, Daily 9.
Vkkers
Mechanics of Writing. A drill course in the fundamentals of sentence
" ,u""''"'' word usage, pUnctuation, and spelling, with emphasis on correct
and grammar as aids to precision in writing. T hree credits. Fall,
or Spring, M. W. F. 10.
Da.vis
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5. Scientiric; Voc:abulary. A study of word formation and dcriva~ion as a
means of understa ndin~ scientific terms and of acquiring a vocabulary. Three
credits. Winter or Spring, M. W. F. 11
AlId6T,en
10. Sopho mo re Composition. Requi red of all student.e not oHering its
equivalent. May not be taken in the Freshman year. This course will stress
cor rectness and effectiveness in sentence! paralfraph and theme; give practice
in organization o nd outlining of materia, and m expository wri tings; demand
clear, forceful expression, and require a full third of a student's t ime. F ive
credits. F a ll, Winter and Spring. For hours, rooms, and teachers see Class
Schedule at time of registration.

J J. Sopho more Composition. Should be taken in place ot English 10 by
sophomore studenu whose record in the placement test indicates special apti.
t ude in composition. Open only to students whose placement cards are marked
'Eligible for English 11." F ive credits. Fa ll, Daily 8. Winter, Daily 8. Spring,
Daily 9.
Hayward, Nielsen and Rice
17, 18,19. Freshman Eng lis h. For Foret.try, Trades and Industries and
Engineering students only. Drill in fundamentals of sentence and paragraph
structure. Exercises in grammar, vocabulary, and spellin{t. Composition, with
stress on intelligent thinking and clear expression. PractIce in writing leUeu
and reports. T hree credits per quarter. Fall, Winter, and Spring, M. W. F .
For hours, rooms, and teachers, see Class Schedule at time of registration.
21. Reading in Poetry. The purpose of this course is to develop a pprecia·
tion for poetry. Verse forms, the various types of poems, and the idea under.
lying lasting poetry will be considered. Five credits. Fall, Daily 1. Wi nter,
Da ily 10. Spring, Daily 8.
Nielsen and Vick6TS
22. Conte mporary Amcrican Poe try. A study of the principal American
poets s ince 1900. The purpose of the course is to help students to enjoy and
understand poetry as a living art. T hree credits. Wmter. M. W. F. 2.
23. Conte mpora ry Britis h Poetry. T hree credits. Spring, M. W. F. II.
Ha.yward
24. Children's Lite ratu re. Introduction to the prose and poetry of childhood and adolescence. This course is helpful to teachers and parents. Four
credits. Fall, Winter and Spring, M. T . w. Th. 2.
Pedersen
25. The Nine teenth Century No\·el. Analysis of the novels of Scott, Austen,
1'h.ackeray, Cooper , a nd Hawthol"lle. Three credits. Fall, l\J. W. F. 11.
Heed
26. The Nineteenth Century Novel. Analysis of the novels of Dickens,
Balzac, Bronte, and Butler. Three crcdits. Winter, M. W. F. 11.
Heed
27. The Nineteenth Century Nm'el. Analysis of the novels of Hardy,
il(eredith, Howells, Ja mes, T urgenev. T hroe credits. Spring M. W. F. 11.
Heed
31. Floating Poet ry. A study of the poetl·y that has lived in the oral
tradition since nledieval time!!. The course i~ divided into four parts: the
narrative ballad, the non-narrative poem, Negro poetry (including slave songs
and sprituals), and children's poety. Three credits.
Hendricks
33. Conte mporary Shor t Story. A study of the technique of the short story.
English, American, and European stories will be analyzed. Encouragement
will be given to those who wish to write. Three credits. Fall, Spring, M. W. F. 1.
Rice
34. Nineteent h Cent ury Shorl Stor y. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11.

Ria

37, The Essal' Writers of the present-American and English. Three
cred.i ts. Winter, 1\ . W. F. L
Rice
40. World Literature. A survey course including a study of epic and
ro ma nce, t ra gedy, comedy, sa tire, etc., as these forms ha ve appeared in Greek,
Roma n, Hebrew, Ita lian, French, German, English and American literature.
Five cndits, Fall, Winter, Daily 10.
Sorem~
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43. Scand inavia n Literatu re (In Translation) , Selected readings from
recent and tradit.ional writers: short stories, novels, and poetry. Thre e credita.
Fall, M. W. F .
Nie18en
46. The Bible as English Lite ra ture. The course provides an opportunity
for Cirst hand acquaintance with t he great book ot books. Five credits. Sl.'ri ng,
Vlckort
Daily!).

47. Readings in Greek Litera tu re. Provides an opportunity to become
acquai nted with both the Greek epics and the Greek dramas . Five credits.
Fall, Da ily 9.
Vicker,
4.8. Readin gs in Drama. Selected masterpieces of Continental, British,
and A merican dra ma from the Renaissance to t he present. Emphasis is placed
upon the theatre as the medium of a popular art form, reflecting the cultural
and social ideas of its time. Five credits. Winter, Daily 9.
Hayward
52. Ame ri can Literature. General s urvey of American prose and poetry
f rom the Colonial period to the present. F ive credits. W inter, Daily 10. Spring.
Daily 8.
Clllm,ee and Hayward
53. American Litera t ure. A survey of American literature from the beginnings to the present, with emphasis on works of authors whose writings
express the democra tic spirit or in other ways portray ideas characteristic of
American culture. Open to English majors or minors and t o majors a nd
minors in other depa r tments by permission of the instructor. Five credits .
Fall, Daily 11.
HaYll)Urd
54. Ame rican Biograph y and Autobiogra ph r. Aimed to introduce American biography and autobiograph y both as an enjoyable and important fo rm o f
literature, and a s a source of valuable sidelights On A merican thought and
culture. Two cred its.
Haywarcl
55. American Novel. The w r itings of the p rincipal American novelists
from Charles Brockden Brown to present. Emphasis will be placed on the novel
as a form of art portra ying and inter preting the American scene, last and
present. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 1.
indho{m
56. America n Drama. The development of A merica n drama from Revolutionary times to the present. The principa l American plays are studied in the
light of t he literary and social theories of t he times in which they were written.
Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 8.
HaYWClrd
60. E nglis h Lit eratu re. A survey of the pr incipal masterpieces of English
literature from Beowulf to William Blake. Five credits. Winter , Daily 9.
Heed
61. English Literature. A l urvey of English materp ieces of the period
f rom Wordsworth to the twentieth century. Five credits. Spring, Daily 9.
Heed
63. Shakespeare. The courst offers the opportu nity to ga in a general
kn owledge of Shakespeare by rending a liberal number of his plays and participating in class disclL!sions upon them. Three c redi ts. F all, F. W. F. 9.
Pedersen
83. Wordswo r t h. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 9.
S8nob
85. Shelley. A study of his relation to the Romantic movement. Two
credits.
S Qrensen
88. nff.wni" ~. Chiefly II study of his monolcgues and s elected d~amns.
Two credits. Spring, T. Th. 10.
Andersen
95. Contempora ry No,·els. A cou rse in the reading and interpretation of
the best in twentieth century novels from E ngland, America, France, Gennany
and Russia as they mirror t he social and literary Corces of our times. Three
credits. Fall, M. W. F. 11 ., W inter, M. W. F. S.
Rice and A nder8t1n
105. Histor y o f t he Englis h Language. A study of the evolution of tile
English language from the Anglo-Saxon times to the present. Th ree credits .

Hendriclu
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110. Adva nced Composi tion. Requi red of Upper Division students. The
course wi ll empbasize cor rectness, vocabulary, selection and organization of
ma terial, clearness, and interest in exposito r y essays. Four credits.
Staff

No.
110
110
110
110
110
110
110
110
110
110
110
110

no

110

Sec.

1

2
3
4

1
2

3
4
S

1

Credit
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

3

,

4
S

4
4

2

Quarter
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Winter
Win ter
Winter
Winter
Wi nter
Spring
Spring
Sprin g
Spring
Spring

Time
M. T.W.Th.
M.T.W.Th.
l\1.W.Th.F.
M.T.W.Th.
M.T.W.Th.
M.T.W.Th.
M.W.Th.F.
M.T.W.Th.
l\f.T.W.Th.
M.T.W.Th.
iII.T.W.Th.
l\1.T.W.Th.
M.W.Th.F.
M.T.W.Th.

8

10
11
2

8

10
11
2

1

8
0

10
11
2

Instructor
SorenBen
Nielsen
Senob
N ielsen
Davis
[{a"/Jtl)aTd
Senob
R ice
N,6lsen
Sorensen
Davis
NielBen
Senob
Nielsen

Il l. Teehnical Writing. Emphasis will be placed upon bibliography reo
search methods and final form of the technical repo rt. F our credits. Fall.
Winter and Spring. M. T. W. Th. 1.
Heed
117. Write r's Wor ks hop. For students who desire specia l assistlLnce in
imaginative writing. Admission is granted to all who show a particular talent
in the writing of prose or verse, but prospective students a rc required to consult the instruewr be.f oro registering. Two credits. Fall, Winter and Spr ing,
T. Th. 1.
Oltlmsee
11 8. 11 9. Creat h'e Wri ti ng. Short stories. essays. poetry. Considerable
freedom of choice as to t~·pe. To register for W inter qua rter exclusive of Fall
quarter, consult instructor . Three credits each quarter. FalI and Wi nter, M.
W. F. 11.
Pedersen
123. ( EduClLti on 123.) The Teac hing of E nglis h. A practical course planned tor those who are ei ther teaching or planning to teach English in public
schools. The purpose is to study both materials and methods in the three
fundame ntal areas of English instruction: grammar, composition. and literature.
This course satisfies part of the education requirement for the teacher's certificate. Three credits.
Hayward
134. Lit era ry Criticis m. A stud )' of t he masterpieces of criticism from
Plato a nd Aristotle to Croce with the aim of developing in the student an
awareness of critical s tandards throughout the ages. Four credits. Spring
quarter, M. W . Th. F. 11.
Oulmsee
135. Modern Litera r y Criticis m. A study of critica l essays s incc Croce,
with particular attention givcn to T. S. Eliot and the mode rn American School.
F our credits.
G«lmsee
143. Soviet Lite ra tu re in Trans lat ion. A s tud y of the litera.t ure produced
in Soviet Russia between the year 1918 and the present. Special e mphasis will
be g iven to the works oC Gorki, A. Tolstoi, Ehrcnburg, Sholokov, and others.
Five c redits.
H61Idricks
14 7. Comparati ve Literat ure. A comparative study of the lite ratu re of the
18t h century of France and England. Four crcdits.
Hendricks
148. Compa rative Lite ra t ure. A comparntivc s tudy of the Romantic period
H endricks
in England and Germany. Four credits.
149. Compa rative I, ite rat ure. A stud y of the 19t h Century in En~land,
France and Russia . Four credits.
Hendricks
Thomas Man n. (See Gcrman 153.)
158. n awt horne and Meh·ille. The essays. tales and novels of the two
major novelists of t he early national period in American history. Emphasis
is placed upon political. social, and ph ilosophical ideas tba t each author refleets. Three credits. Spr ing, M. W. F . 11.
Hayward
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159. Emerson and Thoreau. A study of the essays, lectures, and poetry of
the two principal figUfH of the Coneord Group 8S representatives of the
literature and thought of their time and as thInkers whose ideas are still
important. Three credits.
Hallward.
161. Medieval Lit erature. English literature from Beowulf to Wyatt and
Surrey excl usive of Chaucer. Emphasis is placed on the epic and the metrical
r omance. Some continental literature is ineluded. Reading i adone in translation. Five credit!!. Winter, Daily 11.
V icker.
162. Chaucer. Relation of Chaucer to his time; his influence upon s ubsequent literature. E mphasis upon oral reading. Five credits. Winter, Daily 10.
P edersen
163. Shakespear. A study of six plays: Macbeth, Henry IV, King Lear,
Hamlet, Othello, Twelfth Night; collateral readin~. Five credits. Spring,
Daily 10.
Peder8en
164. Elinbethan Playwri g_hts, Exclusive of Shakespeare. Plan sdC(;ted
from the writi ngs of Marlowe, Dekker, J onson, and others. T hree credits. Fall,
M . W. F. 10.
S,noh
167. Arthurian Legends. A study of Arth urian Legends and their relation
to English Literature. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 11.
Nielsen
170. !'tIilton. Selected prose and poetry with special emphasis on Paradise
Lost. It is des irable, though not necessary, to have E nglish 46 and 47 berore
taking this course. Five credits.
Vickers
175. Elh:abcthan and Stuart Literaturc. A study of the poetry and prose
works, cxclusive of those of Shakespeare and Milton, from 1568 to 1660. Five
credits. Spring, Daily 11.
Rice
180. The Eighteenth Century. A comprehe nsive study of the literature
f rom 1660 to 1798. Five credits.
185. Eighteenth <A:ntur y Novcls. This course will examine a limited and
selected number of works, with particular atU:!ntion paid to Tom J ones and
Tristram Shandy. Tv.'o credits. Fall, T. Th. 10.
Stnob
190. Romantic Period. A brief study of the precursors of romanticism; -a
study ot the literature from 179()..1832, with emphasis on poetry. Five credits.
Fall, Daily 2.
Stall
191. The Victorian Period. A comprehensive review of the literary influences and personalities of the period, with emphasis on the chief poets and
prose masters of the age. FiYe credit!.
H ayward
193. Arnold and Carlyle. Two credits.
Staff
195. Head ings s nd Conference. Time and c redit arranged. Any quarter.
Limited to English majors.
Stell
196. Mel hods a nd l\Iaterisls for E nglish Study. Intended to introduce
English majors to the approved methods of advanced study in English. Major
emphasis is on the use of the library, the compilation of bibliographies, and
the writing of course paper!!. RequLred of all English majors in the junior
yea r. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 12.
H allward

JOURNALISM
Major students in J ournalism should complete English 1, 5, 10, 12, 18, 14,
16, 52, 11 0, 112, 11 3 or 156, 114, 115, 11G, 117 or 118 or 119, 120.
They ate urged to complete as many o! the following as possible: English
40, 46, 60, 61, 63, 105, 134. It is recommended that a minor be selected fro m
the following: Accounting, Art. Business Administration, Economics, History,
Modern Languages, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech.
4. Exploring Journalism. An introduction to the subject, with discussiotuL
of opportunities in journalistic vocations and qualifications for success in these
field s. Practice in various types of "'Titing is given to enable students to estimale their aptitudes and interests. Two credits. Fall, T. Th. 9.
Culmsetl
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12. Newspaper Reporti ng. Lectures, practice, aRd group discussion on
the work of the reporter and correspondent. Students are required to cover
assignments for college, local, and state newspapers. T hree credits. Fall. M.
W. F. 11.
Pickett
13. News paper Reporti ng. A continuation of 12 with emphasis on newspaper style, ethics, social responsibilities and problems of reporting. Practical
experience writing for newspapers. Prerequisite: 12. Three credits. Winter,
M. W. F. 11.
Pickett
14. Advanced Re porting. A continuation of 13. Lectures, class practice
and experience. Prerequisites: 12 and 13. Three credits. Spring, M . W. F. 11.
Pickett

16. Edi tor ial Page. A study of editorials and other elements of the modern
editorial page, and the writing of editorials. Two credits. Fall, T. Th. 10.
Andersell
81. Ra dio Speech. (See Speech Department for description.)
credits. Fall and Spring, M. W. F. 2·4.

Thrt*!

11 2. The Writing of Feat ure Ar ticles. Lectures and 'practice in preparing
feature articles for newspapers and magazines. AnalYSIS of periodicals will
be made to determine available markets and what editors will buy. Three
credits. Winter, M. W. F. D.
Culmsee
113. P ublicit y lUethods. A detailed study of media and methods used to
inform the public and conduct public relll.tions work as required by corporations, publie institutions, service organizations, and governmental agencies.
Prerequisites: 12, 13, 14. T hree credits. Spring, M. W. F. D.
Andersen.
114. Writing- for Ra dio. Study and practice in writing information and
interpretive contlfiuity for radio programs. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 2.
Andersen
11 5. Law of t he Press. The law of libel, right of priVacy, contempt of
court, freedom of the press, copyright, and postal regulations. Two credits.
Spring, T. Th. 10.
Amlersll7].
11 6. History of J ourna lis m. American newspaper men and their contributions to journalism; also modern newspaper trends. Five credits. Spring,
Daily 8.
Cm77U1e~
120. Agricult ural Jo urnalism. Problems of writing for, editing, and publishing weekly newspapers and magazines. Emphasis on writing farm and
home news. I ntended to aid agricultural extension workers and others in
preparing material for rural publications. T hrt*! credits. Winter, M. W. F. 10.
Pickett
121. Copy readin g. Primarily a laboratory course in handling of newspaper
copy" headli~e writing, page I~youts. Prerequisites: Journalism 12, 13. Three
PIckett
credits. Sprmg, Lecture, M . 1, Lab., T .. 1-6.
124. Public Opinion a nd Propaganda. (See Political Science 124.) Thrt*!
credits. Fall, M. W. F. 11.
156. Princi ples of Advertis ing. (See Mercha ndising Department, School of
Commerce, f or description.) Five credits. Winter, Daily 8.

Geology
J.

STEWART W I LL IAMS,

Professor; PHILIP F. FIX, Associate Pro/essor.

Geology Club : The Geology Club, an organiz.ation of geology students
under the superivision of the Department of Geology meets in the lecture room
of the department at 8:00 p. m. on the second Thursday of each month. The
programs consist of talks by guests, faculty members, and students. All interestd persons are invited to attend. Regular attendance is required of a ll
geology majors.
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Major in Geology: The following eourses, or thei r equivalents, outside
the Department of Geology, are required of Geology majors: Chem. 3 4, and
5; C. E. 81, 82. and 83; English 110 and til; Physics 20, 21, lind 22; l'Ilath. 34,
35, and 46. The following courses in the department, are required of majou:
1 or 3, and 2; 101, 102, 106, 108, 110, 112 or 1I 3, 114, 115, and 120.
Field Tri ps: Since field work is II very essential part of the study of
Geology, majors should be prepared to devote most of the Saturdays during the
FaU and Spring quarters to this work. Two longer field trips, ea ch of several
days' dUJ'a lian, aTC taken each yea r , one in the FalJ quarter and one in the
Spring quarter. Majors should plan to take as many of these trips as possible,
and attendance on the majority of the trips is reqUired f or a major.

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN GEOLOGY
The Geology Department offers work toward the Master of Science degree
in the fields of invertebrate r.alentology, stratigraphy, areal geology and
ground water geology. T he folowing courses in the 100 series may be used
for graduate credit by students majoring in the department of Geology: 102,
103,107,1 12, 113, 116, 117.
Any or all courses in the 100 series may be used for graduate credit by
students in other departments.
I. Introductory Phys ical Geology. A general survey course of the whole
field of physical geology for arts students and others who desire o nly a
broad introduction to the subject. This course is continued in Geology 2, for
which it is a prerequisite. Closed to s tuden~ who have had Geology 3 or
equivalent. A one-day field trip is required in Fall and Spring quarters. Five
credits. Fall, Winler, Spring.
Fix

2. Introductory Historical Gco l o~O· . A continuation of Geology 1 covering
historical geology. Prerequisite: Geology 1. Five credits. Winter.
Williams
3. Ph ysical Geology. Designed for forestry, engineering, and soils students
and others who desire a substantial introduction to physical geology. Not open
to students who have taken Geology I or equivalent. A five dollar deposit is
required for loss and breakage of e~uipment. A one-day field t r ip r~uired.
Fall and Spring quarters. Five CreditS. Fall, Winter, Spring.
Williams
101. Mineralogy. Identification of the eommon minerals hy means of
physical and cheinical tests . Elementa ry crystallography. P re requisites:
Geology 3 and Chemistry 3, 4, and 5, o r equivalents. Five credits. Fall.

F'"

102. Optical 1t1ineralogy and Petrog raph y. Optical properties of the com·
mon rock·forming minerals, and identification of these minerals in thinsections and in refractive-index media with the petrographic micro~cope.
Introduction to the classification of rocks, and correlation with the field classi.
fication. Prerequisites: Geology 101 and Physics 22. Five credits. Winter.
Fi3:
103. E ngi neering Geolol!:Y. The 1llJplicntion o f Geology to engineering
problems. A course for scniors in Engineering. Three credits. Spring.

F'"

10·i . Regional Gcology of t he United States. A study of the majo r geologic
structures and land forms of the physiogrnphic provinces of t he United States
that have influenced the exploration, settlement, and industrinl development
ot t~e nation. Prere(luisite: Gcology 1 or 3, or equivalent. Two nnd one-half
credIts. Sum me'r Quarte r.
Staff
106. Inl'c rtcbrate Paleont ologY. An introduction to the s tudy of fossils.
A living eJ:ample of each of the groups of animals with important fossil
representativ
will be used a s an introduction to the fossil forms of that
group. Methods of preparation and study will be developed from work upon
mnterial collected by the student himself. Prerequisite: Geo!. 2 and Zoo. 3.
Five credits. Winter.
Williams
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107. Igneous Petrography. Identification and classification of the igneous
rocks by study of thin-sections with the petrographic miscroscope. Prerequisite: Geology 102. Three crcdits. Spring.
Fi~
lOS. S tratigrap hy. An introduction to the processes by which the sedimentary r ocks have been f ormed, and to their original structures, followed by
a study of the stratigraphic systems and their identification by guide fossils.
Field trips requircd. Prerequisites: Geol. 3 and Geol. 106. Five credits. Spring.
W illiams
110. Structural Gcology. The tl'Pes and origin of rock structures, and
their role in the formation of minera veins, petroleum and natural gas fields,
and the general architecture of the Earth. Prerequisite: Geology 3 or equivalent. l<~ive credits. Winter.
Fi~
112. Economic Geology-Nonm etals. The geologic occurrence and distribution of petroleum, natuml gas, coal, building materials, and other non-metallic
resources. Prerequisite : Geology 101 and 110. Five credits. Winter.
Fi~
11 3. Economic Geology·Metals. The geologic occurrence and d istribution
of the metalliferous deJ)Qsits of the world. P rerequisite: Geology 101 and 110.
Five credits. Fall.
Fix
114. Field Methods. Field practice in measurement of the attitude and
thickness of formations, field use of topographic maps, and note taking. Mapping by pacing and compass, and plane tablc. Prcrequisites: Geol. 3, C. E.
81 and 82. Five credits. Spring.
William-iii
115. Advanced P hysical Geology. A study of those phases of geology that
a re of particular interest to students of conservation in the Western States.
Processes of erosion, action and developme nt of streams, land forms, s ub·
s urface water, etc. Prerequisites : Geol. 3 and College Mathematics, Chemistry
and Physics. Five cred its. Fall.
Williams
16 or 116. Special Problcms. Direction in the study of special problems in
which a student has become interested, and upon which he desires to make
written reports. From one to six credits, not to exceed two in any quarter.
Time arranged.
WiUiam" f)T Fix
117. Ground Water Geology. The geologic conditions that control the
occurrence and quality of ground water, wi t h special rei.erence to western
United States. Prerequisite : Geology 3 or equivalent. 1''''.0 crcdits. Spring.
Fix
120 or 220. Thesis. Senior college or graduate thesis. A thesis on some
fie ld problem is required of majors and five credits are given for its completion.
Registration fOT this undergraduate thesis is limited to the Fall or Spring
quarter. It must be f or five hours and the thesis must be com pleted in one
quarter.
Registration for the graduate thesis may be for one, two or three quarters
and nine to fifteen credits are given for its completion.
TViUiams f)T Fix
230. Graduate Seminar. Two to five credi ts. Any quarter. Time arranged.
WiUiams and Fi~

History
JOEL

E . R ! CKS,

J OHN D UNCAN

BRiTE, Professors.

See pages 47 and 48 for courses that may satisfy group requiremen ts.
Students majoring in History should complete the following classes: History 1, 2, 13, 14, 105, 106, 124, 126, 135, 17l A, 175, 190. Students majoring
should consult the head of the department for registration .
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His tory majors intending to pursue graduate work should complete two
years of French or German.
1. Early European History. A survey of the medieva l and ca rly modern
E uropea n periods from the fan of the Roman Empire through the period of
the Renaissance, the Reformation and the religious wars. This course is
especially planned for those desi ring to know the salient movements and event:!
of t he Middle Ages. It will incl ude a study of feudalism and chivalry, the r ise
of tovms and centrali~ed lJ'ovcrnment, the history of the medieval church and
of Islam, and the Crusading move men t. Five credits. Winter, Daily 10.
Briu

2. Modern European History_ A survey of the early and recent periods
of modern European hiatorr {rom the seventeent h century to the Seeond World
War. This course is especI ally planned for those desi ring to know the salient
movementaand events of modern Europe. It includes a study of ove rseas expansion, the rise of parliamentary government, the age of reason, the French
Revolution and Napoleon, the (Z'ro ....>th of liberalism and nationalism in the nineteenth century, the I ndus t ria l Revolution, the rise of Socialism, and the causes
and results of the World War of 1914. Five credits. Spring, Daily 10.
Brits
4. World Civilizations. Survey of the civili7.ations of the world from ancient
times to the sixteenth century. This coune is planned to meet the needs of
students who wish to understand the main currents in world development and
who do not have time for a more detailed course. Attention will be glven to the
life, principal contr ibution!! and significance of past civilizations. Five credits.
Fall, Daily 9, 10. Winter, u aily 9. Spring, Daily 8.
Ricb and Brite
8. Reeent E uropean History. This course will cover the period from the
Treaty of VenailJes in 1919 to the present time, emphasizing the rroblems
f ollowi ng the last war and the underlying causes of World War I . Three
oredits. Fall, M. W. F. 11. Winte r, M. W. F. 11. Spring, M. W. F. 9.
Rick. and BritfJ
13. Earlr United Slates History. A survey of United States his tory from
the earliest tImes through the Civil War. T Us CO urse is for those who wish to
undentand the important movements and institutions of America. It will
include the colonization of the Atlantic seaboard, the Westward Movement,
the Revolution, the Constitution, the beginnings of American government, the
rise of American democracy, social and economic movements, the rise of sections, expansion, nationalis m and the Civil War. Five credits. Fall, Daily 9.
Ricks
14. Modern United States His tory. A survey of United States history f rom
the close of the Civil War to the present. This course is for those who wish t o
understand the significant movements and events or the modern United States.
It will include reconstruction, industrialism, the last frontier, t he agra rian
revolts, imperialism, the eras of reform, American culture, the new democracy
and the two World Wa n. Five creditJI. Winter, Daily 9. Spring, Daily 10.
R icks
21 . His panic American History. This course is planned to meet the needs
of students who desire to understand the ma in developments in America s outh
of the United States. A brief survey of the beginnings and colonial development of S panish and P01·tuguese America will be followed by a more detailed
study of the revolutions. establishment ot republics, the culture nnd inte!11ational relations or the Hispanic American nntlOns, and will include the Monroe
Doctrine and Pan-American proposals. Five credits. Winter, Daily 10.
R icks
22. The Pacific Area and Asia. Th is course will emphasize t he modern
problems of the Pacific areas and Asia. It will include also a brie,f l urvey of
the cultures and history or these peoples as well as a more intensive study of
their movements and aspirations. The background and nature of the Second
World War in the Pacific and Asia will be included. Three cre<lih . Spring.
M. W. F . 11.
Riefa
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:1·1. E nglis h History. A survey of English history f rom the earliest times
to the presen t day. The period before 1485 wili be rapidly re viewed. The
emphas is will be placed upon the period of t he Tudor and Stuart. rulers, the
growth of the British Empire, and the impact of modern forces like the Industrial Revolution upon the Brit ish Isles. Five credits. F aU, Daily 8. Brit.
105. Greek His tory. A study of
from their beginnings in the days of
arts, literature, and philosophy of the
stressed, a ttention will be paid to the
Mediterranean wo rl d during the time
Arranged.

the civilization of the Hellenic peoples
Aegean civiii:l;ation. While the politics,
fifth and fourth centuries B. C., will be
spread or Greek culture throug hou t the
of Alexander the Grcnt. F our credits.

Brit.

106. Roma n History. From the beginnings of the Roman Republic to the
decl ine and faU of the Empire in the fifth century A. D. Three credits.
Arranged.
Brit.
124. Euro pean H istory. Rena issance a nd Reformation. Study of the Renaissance in aU western Euro pean eountries in the thirtee nth, fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Protestant Revolution and Catholic Reformation moveme nts in Western Europe. Five credits. Fall, Daily 10.
Brit.
126. Eu r opean History. The French Revolution and Napoleon.
credits. Winter, T. Th. 8, M. 1.

Three

Brit.

135 or 235. U nited Sta t es Histo r y. History of the Far West. This course
wilt deal wi th the region from the Rockies to the Paciiic COtUIt with special
emphasis upon the Intermou ntai n West. Five credits. Spring, Daily 8.

R id"
17IA. United States Histor y. Constitutional H istory of the United States
t o present. Three credits . Fall. T. Th. 8, l'tI. 1.
Ric,"
175. H istor y of Amer ican Demoerat ic Thou,IJh t. This course will trace
American democratic thought from the Revolutionary War to the present.
T hree credits. Fall , M. W. F. 11.
Rw,"

190 or 290. lii8tor ical Researc h. Two credits. Winter . H ours to be arR ic," and Brit.

ranged:.

Landscape Architecture and Planning
Adm inis tered jointly by the School of Agr iculture
and t he School of Am a nd Sciences

A sm /ant.
3. E leme nts of La ndsca pe A rchitecture a nd P la nning.

LAVAL S. MORRIS, Pro/eIl1l0r; KENJI S R IOZAWA,

20. Draw ing.
30. H is to r y a nd Lite rat ure or Landscape A rch itecture.
40, 41. Plant Materials.
60, 61, 62. Architectural Design.
130. Recreational Plann ing.
140, 141, 142. Design.
150,151,152. P la nting Design.
160, 161,162. Landscape Cons t ruction.
170. Civic P la nni ng.
180,18 1,182. Ad"anced P la nn ing and Design.
190. Special P roblems.
195. Seminar.
210. Ad vanced P roble ms.
Sea Landscape Architecture in School of .agricul t ure fo r course descriptions.

['1
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Mathematics
V. H. T INGEY, Profenor ; RALP H L. CALVERT, NEVILLE C. HU NSA KER, A 8Si8ta7lt

Profc880T8;

MARY

NELSON, JOE ELICH, Ivon E. BRADLEY, Insenl ctor8.

See pages 47 and 48 for counes that may satisfy group requirements.
Two types of majors are offered in the Mathematics Department. Students
intending to do graduate wo rk in mathematics lake the regular major. Those
intending to tcach in high schoob take the regular major or the teaching major.
Regula r Major: Mathematics 60, 97, 98, 99, 100, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122,
123, 130, 131, 152, 153. Students who have had the equivalent of any of the
above will not be re9,uired to take that particular course. Physics 20, 21, 22,
and nine credits addi tional in either Physics or Chemistry of senior college
grade are required. Chemistry 3 4, and 5 are required. A reading knowledge
of French and Ger man is strong 1y recommended.
Teachi ng Major : Students expecting to teach mathemaUcs in high schools
must meet the state requirement for certification. Teaching majors must take
the follOwing courses or their equivalent: Mathematics 33, 34, 35, 97, 98, 99,
100, 111, 118, 119, 120, 121 123, 130, 131, 153' al,o Physics 20, 21, 22; Chemistry 3, 4, 6 ' and nine ad(litional credits of Physics and Chemistry of upper
division gra Je.
One year of high school algebra and one year of high school plane geometry are prerequisite to sll college mathematics.
33. Solid Geometry. Two credits. Fall, T. Th. 9, 1. Winter, T. Th. 8, 1.
Spring, T. Th. 8.
Staff
34. Int roduction to College Alegbra. (For Engineers only.) Three c redits.
Staff
Fall, M. W. F. 9, 1. Winter, M. W. l-~. 8, 1. Spring, M. W. F. 8.
34. Int roduction to College Algebra. Prerequisite: One year of high school
algebra. Students who have had more than one year of high school a lgebra will
not be given college credit for Mathematics 34. Three credits. F a ll, M. W. F.
or T. T h. S. 8,9,10, I, 2, 3. Winter , M. W. F. 8, 1,2,8. Spring, M. W. F . 8.
Staff

35. College Algebra. Prerequisite: 34. Five credits. Fall, Daily 8, 11 10,
1, 2, 3. Winter, Daily 8, 9, 10, 1,2, 3. Spring, Daily 8, 9, 1.
~taff
46. Pla lle a nd Spherical T rigonometr y. Prerequisite: 35. Five credits.
Fall, Daily 8, 1, 2. Winter, Daily 8, 9, 1, 2. Spring, Daily 8, 9, 10, 1.
Staff
50. Descri ptive As tronomy. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 10. Calvll1't
60. Mat he ma tics or Finance and Life Ins urance. Prerequisite : 35. Three
credits. Winter, M. W. f'. 10.
S taff
97. Pla ne and Solid Ana l ~' li ea l Geomet ry. Prerequisite: 35 and 44. Five
credits. Fall, Daily 8, 9, 1. WlI\ ter, Daily 8, 9. Spring, Daily 8, 9, 1. Calvert
9S. Dirre rential Ca lculus. Prerequisite: 97. Five credits. Fall, Daily 8,
9. Winter, Daily S, 9, 1. Spring, Daily 8, 9.
Tingey
99. Integral Cakulu8. Prerequisite : 9S. Five credits. Fall, Daily 8, 9.
Wintl'!r, Dnily 8, 9. Spring, Daily R, 9.
Tingey
100. Calculus. Prerequisite: 99. Three credits. Spring, 1\1. W. F. 10.
Tinge
111. Statistics. Prerequisite : 35. Not open to lower division students
Five credits. Fall, Da ily 10.
Tinge
118. Modern Algebra. PI'erequisite : 99. Thrceeredits. Winter, M. W. F.l
Elic~

119. Theory or Equations. Prerequisite: 99. Three credits. Winter. Tim
arranged.
Staf
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120. Modern Geomet r y. Prerequis ite: 97. Three cerdits. Spring. T ime
arranged.
Calvert
121. Projeet h-e Geometry. Prerequisite : 99. Th ree credits. Spring, M.
W. F. fl.
Ca lvClrt
122. Ordina ry Di£(erent ial Equations. P rereq uisite: 99. Three credits.
Fait, M. W. F. 8, 11. Spring, M. W. ,,~. 8, 11.
Elich

123. Numher Theory. Prerequisite: 99. Three credits. Spring, T. Th. 9.
One hour arranged.
Elich
130. Advanced Calculus. P rerequisite: 100. Three cred its. Fait, M. W. F. L
HU JI/Jaker

131. Ad"anced Calculus. Prerequisite : 130. Th ree credits. Winter, M. W.

F . 1.

ihnllJaker

152. Partial Dirrerclltial Eq uations.
Spr ing, M. W. F. 1.
153. Mathematical Readings.
M. W . F. 10.

Prerequ isite : 131.

Three credits.
H un8aker

Prerequisite : 123. Three credits. Spring,
Tingey

Military Science and Tactics
GROUND AND AIR
CoWNEL E. W. TIMBERLAKE, CAC, Com.lIt.alldct.'Jlt, PMS and T., LT. COL. JAMSS
C. BRADFORD, QJJtC; LT. CoL. HAROLD E. CO'M"f:R, AG; MAJOR HAROLD D .
HIGGIN S, CAe,- MAJOR JOSEPH R.
Sc Ill NDLER, AG, C APTAIN ALLEX G.

MEA CHAM, GAG; CAPTA l N WILBUR J.
McCLURG, Anutant Professor8 ; M/SGT.
JOHN L. HOLLAND, DElIlL; M/ ScT. NORMAN F. JO NES, DEML; I'II / SCT. Fa£!)ERICK V. MCWOLD; 1ST SGT. MARVIN L. BRIMMER, DEML; 'l'/SGT. BO NNER D.
WIMBERLY, DEIIIL; S/ SCT. CUARLES J. LEPLEY, DEML; S/ SCT. PAUL H. WESSMAN, DElIlL; TEe.. 3 VAL M. J OHNER, DElIlL, J-n8tructOT8; PROFESSOR N. W.
CHRISTIAN SEN, Band

i nstr llctM".

For students who wish to qUalify for a Re ~ular Army commission, a
department major in Military Science and Tactics is offered through the
School of Arts and Sciences. I n the post-war period the colleges and universities
or the nation will be called upon to 8upply the majority of the offic er personnel needed for the Regular Army -and Marine Corps.
S tudents majoring in Military Science and Tactics must complete the
following requirements: M. S. and T., 36 credits; Mathematics 34, 35, 46, 97,
min. 30 credits; French, German, P ortuguese or Spanish, tw o yea rs ; Surveying
81, 82 and sa, 8 credit8; Chemi!try 3, 4 and 5 or 10, 1l and 12, 15 credits;
Phys ic8 20, 21 and 22, 15 credits; P olitical Science 10 and 102, 8 credits; Hi8'
tory 17 and 21,10 credits.
See separate Military Science and Tactics section for descri ption8 of
cour8es and other details.

Modern Languages and Latin
~EOR.Cr. A. MCYER, Profes sor; GEORGE C. JEN SEN, Profe88or Emeritus; THELMA
FOCELBERG, MARION L. NI ELSE.."', A ssociate Profe880Ts; A LOYTlI TIIAI N,
FRANCIS C. GOLfTlNC, .4 88i8to.nt Professor/J; J ESSE G. NELSON , hI8truc/or.
Elementary language courses of two types are provided in French, German
nd Spanish.
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Intens ive elementary language cou~es numbered lA, 2A are designed for
students who wish to acquire a speaking as well as a reading knowledge of t be
language in a shorter s pace of time than required for the standard elementary
courses. Classes of the intensive type meet ten times per wcek, two houn
daily. with seven hours credit per quarter, for Fall and Winter quarters. One
hour daily is used for lecture and one hour for d rill in oral·aural training.
The equivalent of the standard first year of modern language is completed in
two quarters. Special courses for advanced work are provided for t hose who
have satisfactorily completed the intensive two quarters course.
Standard 5 credit elementary courses arc provided lor those whose aim is
primar ily a reading knowledge of a f oreign language, and the satisfying of
language requirements. These clasIIes meet one hour daily per week with 6
cf'1!dits per quarte r.
Elementary language sections will be lim ited to an enrollment of twe nty.
Students desiring to enroll in language classes will consult with the
instructor in order to be placed to thei r best advantage.

To conform with. ft4tWn4l ,tanMrds the ,acultll 1uu ruled that no credit
begift1l.ing iangWJ.ge 17141/ be W1ed toUXJ.rn. graduation until 4t U48t U
credit, have been 4Ccumulated.

in.

(I

Major in a modem language:
French: The f ollowing courses are required: 1,2,
twelve credits numbered above 110.

a,

101, 102, 105, 110 and

German: Forty·five credits including 1, 2, 3, 101, 102, and fifteen credits
from courses numbered above 103.

FRENCH
IA,2A. Elementary French. Intensive Course. Seven credits per quarter.
F. W. Daily 9 and 1.
Meller
1, 2, 3. E lemen tary French. Five credits per quarter. F . W . S. Daily 9.
Golffing
lOlA. Intermediate French .
Daily 9.

Intens ive Course.

Five credits.

102A. Intermediate French . Five credits. Fall. Daily 10.

Spring,
M e1/eT
Thain

105. Advanced Comp06ition and Conversaition. Three credits. Winter.
M. W. F. 11.
Fogelberg
106,107,108. Selective Readin~lJ. Open to students who have completed
French 102 or its equivalent. Rcadlngs and reporL, in various field!!, scientific
or literary. One or two credits. F all, Winter, Spring. Arrnnged.
SLaff
109. French Short Story. A study of the French Conte 8l! a
from the earliest times. The course will serve as an introduction to
movements in France. S~ial emphas is on the 19th century. Three
Spring. M. W. F. 2.
110. French Phonetics. Principles of French pronunciation and
tical application. T hree credits. Fall, M. W. F . 2.
] 20. The Comedics of Moliere. A study of Moliere's plays
cri ticism. Two credits. Fail, T. Th. 2.
121. French Classic Drama. A study of the plays of Corneille and
Two credits. Winter, T. Th. 2.
122. Ni neteenth Century French Drama. Study of the
Realistic Schools. T wo credits. Spring, T. Th. 9.

form
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129,1 30. French Literalllre of t he 18th Centur y. Special emphasis on the'
philosophy of the period-Voltaire, Rousseau, Buffon, Diderot. Two credits
each quarter. Fall and Winter. Time arranged.
Meyer
131. The Comedies of Beau ma rc hais and Mariva ux. Two credits. Spring.
Staff
Time arranged.
135,136,137. Nineteenth Centur y
Winter, and Spring. Time arranged.

French Novel.

Two credits.

Fall,

Fogdb~g

GERMAN
I A,2A. E le menta ry Ge rman. Intensive Course. Seven credits per quarter.
Fall, Winter, Daily g and 1.
Jensen
1.2,3. Ele me ntary German. Five credits per quarter, F. W. S.
Sec. I, Daily g.
Sec. II, Daily 1.
Sec. III, Daily U.
lOlA. Intermediatc Ge rman. Intensive.

Niebltm
Nels07l

Goll/iog

Five credits. S pring, Daily 9.
Jensen

102A. Inter mediate Ge rman. Five credits. Fall, Daily 1.
105. Adva nced: Composition and Conversation.
M. W. F.B.

Nielse n

Three credits.

Winter,
Stal/
106,107,108. Select ive Readin~s. Open to students who have completed:
German 102 or its equivalent. Readmgs and reports in various fields, scientific
or literary. One or two c redits. Fall, Winter, Spring. Arranged.
Staff
110,11 1,112. Scientific German. Reading of scientific texts.
Fall, Winter, Spring. Two credits per quarter. Time arranged.

Repo l·ts.
Nelson

120. Die deutsche Novelle im 19. J a hrhundert. The reading and discussion
of representative stories by Hauff, Stor m, Heyse, Meyer, Keller, and others.
Three credits. Fall. Time arranged.
Sluff
121. Lessing-Plays and Biography. Two credits.

Staff

122. & hiller-Poetry. I'lays and Biography. Twe credits. Spring. Time
arranged.
Staff
123. Die de utsc he Novelle i m 20. J ahrhunderL Representative stories by
Thomas Mann, Heinrich Mann, Herman Hesse, Schnitzler, and others. Two
credits. Winter. Time arranged.
Staff
130. Goethe's Faust. Prerequisite, two years of college Gennan ot' its
equivalent. Three credits. Winter. Time arranged.
Staff
131. Goethe's P rose.. Werther. Dichtung und Wahrheit, and selections from
Wilhelm neister. Reading of a biography of Goethe. Three credits. Spring.
Time arranged.
Staff
132. Heine's Poetr y a nd Prose. Three credits. Fall. Time arranged. Staff
133. Ge rman Drama o r the Ni neteenth Cent ury. Rapid reading and discussion of representative plays from I{leist to Hauptmann. Three credits.
Staff
150. Sdlnitzler's Stories a nd Plays. Two credits.

Staff

151. Ha uptmann's 1)laY8 and No\·els. Two credits.
St4ft
153. Thomas Ma nn_Novels, Novellen, and Essays. His life and philosophy
receive consideration. The course will be conducted in English and readings
will be in translation. Either German or English credit will be given. Three
cred its.
Ni.el8en

•
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SPANISH
I A,2A. E lementa r y Spanish. Intensive Course. Seven credits pel' quarter.
Faye/berg
Fall, Winter. Daily 10 and 1.
1,2,3. Elementary Spllnish. Five credits per quarter. Fall, Winter, Spring.
Sec. I, Daily 9.
Thain
Sec. II, Daily 1.
Thain

lO l A. Intermediate Spanish.
Daily 10.

Intensive Course.

Five credits. Spring.
Fogelberg

l 02A. Intermediate S panish. Five credits. Daily 9.

Fo.qelberg

105. Advanced Composition a nd Conve rs ation. Three credits. Winter, M.

W. F. 9.

Fogelberg

106, 10i, 108. Selective Readin~s. Open to students who have completed
Spanish 102 or its equi valent. ReadiDgs and reports in various fields, scientific
or literary. One or two credits. Fall, Winter. Spring. Arranged.
Staff

PORTUGUESE
1,2,3. Element a r y Portuguese. Grammar, dictation, conversation and
reading. Study of the history and culture of Brazil and Portugal. Five credits.
Fall, Winter, Spring. Daily 10.
Meyer
101,102.103. Second Year Portug uese. Grammar, reading, conversation
Meyer
a nd composition. Fall, Winter, Spring. Arranged.

106, 107, 108. Selecth'e Readings. One or two credits. Fall, Wi nler, Spring.
Meyer
Arranged.

LATIN
t, 2, 3. F irst· Year Latin. An introductory course with special emphasis

on the relation of Latin to En~lish. Study of vocabulary and word-formation
as an aid to better comprehenSion of our own tongue. Especially recommended
for English majors and for pre-law and pre-medical students. The course
includes readings from Caesar and various other Latin writers. Five credits
each. quarte r. Fall, Winter, and Spring, Daily 10.
101, 102, 103. Virgil Dnd Cicero. Selected readin~ from the i~~~:l:}!~~.,:r j
Cicero Dnd Virgil's Aeneid. Also miscellaneous readings from Pliny,
Ovid, and other Roman authors. During the year there will aillo be
in English in the history of Roman literature. This course is
students who have had one year of college Latin or two years of
Latin. Three credits each quarter. Fall, Winter, and Spring. Tim.'-"·:'::' ;:'·

SPECIAL SERVICE COURSES
21. French Pronunciat ion. Designed pl'imarily for students in
Speech,
ar.d Radio.
to others.
Basic
dril1'~'~'~~~:~:::~1~"t\':'~!0,~1
special attcntion
to theAvai!able
terminology
and prOI,er
names
of music and art. Two credits. Winter. T. Th. 1.
22. Hlainn Pronunciation. Same as for coures 21. Fall. T. Th. 1.

23. German Pronunciation. Same as for course 21. Spring. T.
80. Med ical Latin. Three credits.

}o~al\.

M. W. F. 12.

81. Medical Greek. Three credits. Wi nter. M. W. F. 12.
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Physics
Profc88or;
A 8sociate Professors; E. W.

WILLARD GARDNER,

ROLLAND

R.

J. H ART, L. S. COLE,
A ssistant PI·ofessors.

P£RUY, PHILIP

PAYNE, JAY O. J ENSEN,

Mathematics 3-' or eq"ivaient mllst precede or parallel Physics 6, 7, 20,
fl, or If, wh;chever -u laken./irst.
Sec pages 47 and 48 for courses that may satisfy gro u p requirements.

CalculllS a.nd Physics 20, !I I, 22 aTe prerequisite fm' all councs mmlbered
a.b ove 100.

Suggested courses. The course taken will depend on whether the student
wishes to continue with graduate work in PhysIcs or whcther he desires to
teach in high school. Substitutions or changes must be approved by the head
of the department. For each year, the first group of courses should be taken
by all majors. T hose courses preceded by ( U) are for students preparing to do
graduate work ; and those preceded by (t), are for prospective high school
teachers. A minimum of 80 senior college crcdits in Physics must be obtained.
Freshman Year: Physics 20, 21, 22; Math. 34, 35, 46; Bacteriology 1;
Econom ics 51; --(5 hours Social Science ); t(Sociology 70 ).
SOl,'homore Year: i'llath. 97, !l8, 99; Chenl. 3, 4, 5; "(German 1, 2, 101);
t (P hYSlOlogy 4; English 10; Psychology 3).
Junior Year: Physics 120, 121 130. Math. 11!), 120, 122 ; --(German or
F rench; English 110; 5 hours Bioiogical Science; 5 hours elective); t (Psychology 102a); Education Ill, 11 3, 114; Speech 1, English 110.

Se nior Year: Physics 145, 153, 154, one other year course in P hysics;
- · (Math. 180, 131; Chern. 104, 105, lOG; Physics 108, 193, 194, 196); t(Chem.
121 ; Education 127, 129a and 12!)b [Winter and Spring ) 5 hours ; Language
group Electives 3·8 hours).
A Teaching Minor in Physics will be app roved only for students majoring
in closely related field s. Such s tudents must complete Physics 20, 21. 22.
I. Household Physics. Designed primaril)' for H ome Economics M~aj ors .
The course covers selected topics in Physics of practical importance in the
household, with heat and electricity receiving greatest emphaSIS. F'ive credits.
An y quarte r. Lecture M. T. W. Th. 1. La boratory F. 1-3 or 3-5.
Payne

3. Introductory Physies. A non-techn ical course in physics des igned for
students who do not expect to major in the exact. sciences but who want a
kn owledge and understanding of the fundamental physical principles and t.heir
applications. F ive credits. Any quarter. Lecture, Daily 10. Laboratory F.
2-4 , for IItudents wishing it.
Jensen and P aym
6,7. Ge nera l Physics. Ph ysics 6 covers mechanics, constitution of matte r,
hea t, and meteorology. P hysics 7 includes pdmarily elcctricity and nla gnetism,
with a survey of the fields of light and sound. Primarily designed for students
in Forestry and Agric ul ture. Five credits.
Physics 6-Fall or Winter. Physics 7-SJ;lring. Lcd., 1\1. W. Th. F. 11;
Quiz section Th. 11 ; Lab., (One of the follOWing periods) T. or T h. 8-10.
J enlen
16. Jnt rod uct ory;\i eteorolo g )'. Intended to give a non-mathematical treatment of fundamental physical laws governing the atmosphere and its
phenomena. A brief study of the polar-front theory, air-mass analysis. weather
map reading, and f orecasting. This course coveres information required by the
Civil Aeronautics Administration for flying. Thrce credits. Fall, Wi nter and
Spring, M. W. F. 8.
Jensen
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17. Gene ral lUeteorology. ( PhYlliu of the Air.) A II tudy of atmospheric
physics and .....eather phenomena from both the dynnmic nnd synoptic procedures.
A brief study of meteorological apl!aratus, observations, map reading, forecasting and including ali of the bnslc principles of aeronautical metcorology.
Prerequisite, P hysics 6 or 22. Five credits. F a!!, Winter, Spring, Lecture M. T.
W. Th. 2; IAL.b. F. 2-4.
Staff
W, 21. 22. Mechanics and Molecular Physics. Elect ricity and Mag netism.
Heat, Light, and Sound. A course designed for Science majors, Engineers, and
students preparing for Medicine. Recommended for majors in Agriculture who
intend to do graduate ..... ork. P rerequisite, hilfh school P hysics and a working
knowledge of trigonometq'. Students not majoring in Physics should take this
in the sophomore year. F ive credits.
Sec. 1. Given in order 20, 21, 22. Led. 1\1.
8. Lab. M. W. 1-3 or 3-5, or T. Th. 1-3 or 3-5.

w.

F. S; Quiz section T. Th.
PaJl7le

Sec. 2. Given in order 21, 22, 20. Lect. M. W. F . !l; Qu iz section T. Th.
9. Lab. M. W. 1-3 or 3·5, or T. Th. 1-3 or 3-5.
Hart
See. 3. Given in order 22, 20, 21. Led. M. W. F. 2: Quiz section T. Th.
2. Lab. M. W. 8-10 or 10-12, or T. Th. 8-10 or 10-12.
Pm"
Calculu s and Phy sic8 to, 21, £f aTe preTeqttirite for aU C()-UTBC8 nlLmbered
.abovtl 100.
Phys ical Chemist r y. See Chemistry 104, 105, 106 and Chemistry 109, 110.
111.

At eh tl btlginning of each quarter, tlu BchedlLle of the following Advanced
Physic8 COllTseB will be arra1lged to 'm eet elu reqlLiTementB of aU registered

,tudent,.

IDS. Advanced Laboratory Work. Recommended for students majoring
in Physics. Can be taken only by special arrangement. Any qua r ter. Time and
cred it arranged.
Staff
114. Soil Ph ysics. The fundamental laws of Physics will be reviewed, with
em phasis on mechanics and thermodrnamics and their relation to soil problems.
Some time will be devoted to signi fi cant features of modem physics with particular reference to the theory of surface forces as they influence the behaViOur
of soil colloids. Special attention will be given to the dynamics of soil moisture.
A knowledge of elementary Physics and Mathematics will be essential as
.....ell as a I:ood foundation In soils. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F . 8.
Gardner
120, 121. Modern Ph ysics. (Recommended for Juniors.) A study of
trans, ions, atomic structure and radiation. T hree credits each quarter.
and Winter. Time arranged.
130. Nuclear Phys ics. (To follow Physics 121.) A brief sUI"Vey of s'~:~~ l
and resul ts of recent Investigations of nuclcsr llrocesses. Three credits.
Time arranged.
145, 146. Vecto r a nd Tensor Analysis. An introduction to vector and
analysis and their applications . Fall and Winter. Three credits each a~::j~~~
153, 15·1. Analytical Mechanics. ( To follow Physics 145.)
each quarter. Winte r and Spring, M. W. F. !l.
160. Heat. The nature, transmission, effects, and theories of heat.
credits. Winter. Time arranged.
16t . Thcrmodynamics. A short introduction to thermodynamics.
credits. Spring. Time arranged.
166, 167. Geomet rica l and Ph Yllical Optic!!. Three credits each
Wintcr and Spring.

J
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175,176,177. Electricity and Magnetis m. A study of Electrostatics, ?til$'ne tosta tics, D.C. and A.C. circuits, Electromagnetism, and ElectromagnetIC"
Theor y. Three cl'edits each quarter. Fall, Winter and Spring. Time arranged.

p,,.,,

182. Electronics. The concept of the electron, its relation to the structure'

af the atom, to the conduction of electricity. to ionintion, to photoelectric and

thermoelectric effects, etc. Emphasis will be placed on the deSign and construction of electronic measuring equipment for the modern research laboratorY t for
communication, and for the numerous controls in the modern factory. Tnreelectures; one lab. F our c redits.
Col.,
190,191,192. (290, 291, 291). Theoretical P hysics. Two or more credits"
each quarter. Fall, Win ter, and Spring. Time arranged.
GardneT
193, 194,195, (293, 294, 295). Seminar in Ph ysics. A weekly meeting of
staff and Phys ics majors l consisting at reports on recent developments in
Physics. Students may register and receive credit for course by making reports.
One credit each quarter. Fall, Winter and Spring. Time arranged.
Stair
250. Research in P hysics. Time and credit to be arranged before registration. Any quarter.
Staff
Upon s ufficient demand, courses numbered 120-180 will be extended to<
cover more advanced work. Numbers will follow in consecutive order. Graduate credit may be given for certain extended courses taken by graduate students
upon completion of. extra work. In such cases the number will be the corresponding "200" number.

Speech
C HESTER J. MYERS, Pro/ellor; Rex E. ROBINSON, ASBociate Pro/u,or; -FLOYD
T. M ORCAN, A BBilta.lIt Pro/ellor; STUART HARDMAN, GWl:NOCLLA THOR NLEY.

l'lt:R••••••.••••••.•• . , i 1lltructors.

Forty-five credits of Speech arc to be completed for the major. For prospective teachers, the distribution of these credi ts is to be as follows: courses in
Public Speaking, 10 credits (Speech 25 or 125 required of all majors); courscs
in Interpretation, 10 credits (Speech 124 required of all majors); courses in
Correction, 5 credits; courses in Dramatic Literature, 5 credits; courses in
Play Production,!l credits; elective courlles in Speech, 6 credits. Students who
do not intend to teach may apply for permission to lIubstitute courses in their
special ficlds of interest Cor some of those in this outline. A special major for
students whose main interest Cor some of those in thill outline. A special major
f or IItudents whose main Interest is Speech Correction may be outlined by
consultation with the Head of the Speech Department.
All Speech Minors must complete at least 18 credits ot' Speech work.
Cou rses to be taken will be determin ed in consultation with the Head of the
Speech Department.
Speech 128 is recommended for those who are planning to teach Speech.
Composite English-Speech Majo r. Students whose major interests are
divided between English, Journalism and Speech may take a composite EnglishSpeech maJor. Such ' 8 major relieve, the student of all requirements for a
minor. ThiS combination is recommended highly. Consult with the Head of
the English Department and the Head of the Speech Department.
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
The Department of Speech offers opportunity for research and graduate
tudy leading to a Master of Science degree in the following specialized fields:
Speech science, interpretation, theatre, and public discussion.
On INu.
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The following courses of the 100 series may be modified and used for
gruduate credit by s tudents majoring in the Speech Departmentl or by students
in other departments: 107, 109, 110, 111, 123, 124, 125, 145, 16u, 164, 171, 173,
183.
I. Public Speaking. (Formerly Fundamentals of Speech.) Ele mentary
training in Public Speaking. Includes t raining in daily speaking situations,
voice improvement. Clinic assis l.'lnce available to students who need it. Time
for clinica l assistance to be arranged. Credit will not be given to s tudents who
have taken Speech 5. Five credits. Fall, Winter, Spring. Daily 8, 0, 10, 1.
Staff
3. Ad,'a nced Public S peaking. T rain ing in ha ndling special a nd more
complex speaking situations. Emphasis on developing skill in speech presentat ion. P rerequisite Speech 1 or 5. Three credits. Fall, Winter, Spring, Daily 10.
Robinson
4. Principles of Read ing. T he principles of efCective oral and silent. reading. Emphasis on oral delivery of literaq' selections. A preparatory course f or
understanding and appreciation of the prInted page. Practice material includes
not only standard literature, but also everyday reading matte r. Five credits.
Fall, Wi nter, Spring, Daily 10.
Thornley

5. Extem pore S llecch. Designed to meet the specific needs of professional
people in the practice of their profe ssion. Basic principles of effective speakIng, with emhasis on preparation and delivery of forms of address of greatest
interest to those for whom the course is rovided. Credit will not be given to
stude nts who ha ve taken Speech 1. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 10; T. Th.
10 ; M. W. F. 1. Winter, M. W. F. 9; T. Th. F. 9: M W. F. ] 0; T. Th. F. 10.
Spring, M. W. F. 9: T. Th. F. 0 ; M. W. F. 1.
Stall
6. Introduction to t he T heatre. An elementary study of the Theatre as a
business, both profe ssional and amateur. Work includes lecture, outs ide reading and class dLseussions. Two credits. Fall, T. Th. 1.
Hardman

7. Basic Principles of Voice and Art iculation. A training course, adapted
to individual needs and a bilities. Exercises fo r (\exibiJity of voice, articulation,
and pronunciation. Recommended f or all Speech majors and minors, for prospect ive teachers, and all others whose individual needs cannot be met successfully in Speech 1 or other courses in public s peaking and oral inter pretation.
Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 9.
Staff

FoundationS'~:1[~~~1~!~;~;~~0;f~;1~~~~~~~j~~~

t ion in the fields or speech
in this course students wiJI
speech
drama; t ha t they
8. and
Speech
of the persistent problems in
t ion about the various phases o~ lii.:~~:;~,~
more resourceful in locating the
M. W. F. 1.
12 or 112.
particular needs
develop skill, and
needing rersonai
and credLt
13 or
f ormation
reasoning,
argumentative

15 or 115. Intercollegiate Debating. Members•. ooffU.",d'.~~ti"'ff.,~ua.d'
receive not more than three credits in any one '~;i,~;no';;;;ti;n:
only to those with credit in Speech 13 or 113,
M. W.F.2.
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16. Dialect. A study of the most prominent dialect forms, their principles
and uses. The dialect work of s uch wr iters as Burns, Kipling, Drummond,
Riley, Dunbar, Harris, and Kirk will be studied, discussed and learned. Three
credIts. Spring, M. W. F. II.
My~1J
18. Story Telling. The story as an educational facto r, analysis and classi·
fication of typical stories with reference to each period of the child's development. Study of sources; adoption of material; and actual practice in story
telling;. Consideration is given to stories of western pioneer life. The work
is desLgned to meet the needs of student, teacher, recreational leader, church
activity leader, librarian, and parent. Five credits. Fall and Spring, Daily 10.
Myers
20 or 120. Pla yground DramatiC8 a nd Pagea nt r y_Designed for those interested in studying the principles involved in playground dramatics, make-up,
pageantry, storytelling and related activities. Three credits. Winter, M. W.
F. ll.
Myers
22 or 122. Playwriting. An introductory study of dramatic composition.
The work includes outside reading, class discussions, and the writing of a one
act or longer play. T wo credits. Spring, T. Th. 1.
HaTdman
24 . Oral Intc rpretatio n. Intermediate course. One that puts into practice
by means of platform reading, the principles studied in Speech 4. Various
literary types are prepared for platform presentation. A more specialized and
artistic course than Speech 4. T hree credits. Fall, 1\1. W. F . 11.
Myers
25 or 125. S peech Compos ition. Advanced theory and practice of fublic
speaking. Students will build and deliver several s hort speeches and wil read
selected masterpieces from the world's public speaking literature. Prerequ isite:
Sophomore Standing, and Speech 1 or 5. Five credits. Winter, Daily 9.
Robinson
45. Acti ng: The One·Act Play. Elementary acting techniques and presentation of one-act plays. Winter, 1\f. W. F. 2·4. T hree credits.
Hardman
English 47, 48, 49. (See English Department.)
60. Drama Appreciation. An introduction to the understanding and enjoy·
ment of dramatic literature, radio drama, and moving pictures. Selected readings of dramatic masterpieces and other contributions to the theatre. Five
credits. Winter, Daily 10.
Staff
English 63, 163. (See English Department.)
65 or 165. Descriptive Phonetics. Required of s J?Cf!ch correction majors
a nd recommended f or 8peech majors and minors. ThiS course is designed to
allow students to study the international phonetic alphabet so that it may be
a tool in the study ot articulation. Two credits. Fall, T. Th. 1.
Partridge
81. Rad io Spe«h. A study of s peech in radio presentation. Radio pro·
grams made up of the various types of radio speaking-announcing intervIew
round table, quiz, drama, folk, panel , newscasting, etc.-will be planned and
presented. An eHort will be made to broadcast quality work over the local
radio station. Three credits. Fall and Spring, M. W. F. 2-4.
Stall
107. Speech H:rgiene. The techniques of normal speech and the development of normal an abnormal speech. Major consideration will be given to the
prevention and correction of speech abnormalities. Th is course is primarily
designed to fulfill the s peech hygiene net'ds of elementary school teachers. It is
recommended for all seoondary teachers but will not f ulfill the s peech pathology
requirement for Speech ma jora. Three credits. Fall, W. 4-6.
PUTtridlle
109. Public Discussion. Application of the various group discussion techniques to current problems. Efforts are made to have some of the discussions
presented to various civic and religious organizations or to re lease them over
a commercial rad io station. Three credits. Spring, 1\1. W. F. 9.
Robinson
110. Public ProB"rams. T yJ>CtL of interpretive ma terial suitable for pre·
sentation before varIOUS kinds of audiences. Reading of short stories, plays,
and nove ls to determine suitabil ity. The cutting of literary types and matertal
to s uitable form and length f or public reading. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 9.
M yer/1
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111. The P sychology of S lleech. The principles of psycho)og,y which underlie speech. Problems to be considered includes the nature and origin of speech,
emotion and speech, personality and speech, the development of speech and
language in the child and the psychology of the audience. Three cred its. Spring,
?t. W. F. 10.
Partridge
123. Teach ing of S peech. The methods and problems peculiar to the teaching of Speech. A study of the orga nization of courses and lesson plans is inc luded. Students may register only with the permission of the instructor. Two
.eredits. Fall, T . Th. O.
My6T8

124. Adv a nc~ Interpretation. The mastering of significant selections
from the great writers. The student grows in power to interpret permanent
literature. Reading from manuscript and from memory. Five credits. Winter,
Daily 10.
M yt"rll

145. Advanced Acting and Directing. Desijtned to equip the student with
a working knowledge of the principles of directlng or actlfig and to give practice in play directin8' and acting. Such principles and problems as characterization, composition, ]>Ieturization, movement, emphasis, preparation of the manuscript, play selectIOn, casting, rehearsal organization and procedure, etc., will
be studied. Students of this course will direct students of Acting, Speech 45,
in one-act plays. Three credits. Winter, 111. W. F. 2-4.
Stall
150a, 150b, 150c. Drama Prod uction. Study and application of the materials
and processes of play production. Scene desil{n and construction, scene paintingl lighting, costuming, management, advertIsing, etc., are studied and principles leamed applied to production of plays. Students wilt be assigned to work
on s Wfs and crews of College-Community Theatre and Workshop productions.
Speech majors and minors should arrange to take all three quarters of this
course during their Junior year. Fall, Winter tmd Spring, T. Th. 2-5. Two
credits each Qunrter.
Hardman
154. Child ren's Theatre. Creative dramatics Cor children. A course in
educational dramatics for students who wish to prepare to direct children in
dramatic work. A study will be made of plays SUItable for primary and intermediate schools. Courses in dramatics will be outlined, stones dramatized and
plays produced. The College Training School will afford opportunity for this
work. Of special interest to prospective elementary school teachers. Consult
instructor beCore registering. Three to five credits. Winter,4-6. Lab. arranged.
M1IIIr,

167_ Introduction to S peech Correction. Requ ired of all Speech and Speech
Correction majors and those taking a coml)()Site Speech and English major.
I t ill 8u~gested as an elective for majors in Psychology. T his course is the first
course In speech correction, dealing with common speech deCects and remedial
mCftsures f or problems in lisping, indistinct pronunciation, foreign accent, delayed speech, stuttering, and inappropriate use of the voice. Five credits.
W inter, Daily 9.
Partridge

In. Speech Pathology. This is the advanced course in speech correction.
It deals with the speech involvements of pathologies of the larynx, m outh, ears
and brain. Disorders such as pathological voice defects, eleCt palate, hard of
hearing and deafness, aphasia, and spastic speech are given particular atten·
tio n. Prerequisite, Speech 167. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 11. Part ridge
173. Spcech Clinic. Applicntion and discussion of methods applied to
s peech correction in the clinic. Training and practice through the supervised
handling of selected cases. Students who have had one quarter of experience
are aHowed to participate in extension clinics. P rerequisite or corequisite,
Speech 167. Consult the instructo r for permission to register . Any quarter.
TIme and credit arrangcd.
Partridge

upon
quarter.
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200. Seminar in S peech. Emphasis on the va rious fields o( speech. Research problems. Two credits. Fall, Winter.
Staff
201 . Thesis. P rerequisite: Graduate standing. Two to five credits. Fall,
MY(lT3 and Staff
Winter, Spr ing.
202. Seminar in Theatre. Pre requisite: Grad uate standing. Two c redits.
Fall, Winte r, Spring.
Mo'rgun and Staff
203. Seminar in Public S peaking. Pre requis ite: Gradua te standing. Two
credits. Fall, Winter, Spring.
Robinson alld Staff
204. Seminar in Inte rpretation.
credits. Fall, Win te r, Spring.

Prerequisite: Graduate standing. Two
AlYfrs and Staff

205. Seminar in Speech Science. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. Two
Staff
credits. Fall, Winter, Spring.

Zoology, Entomology and Physiology
Administered jointly by t he School of Agriculture
and the School of Arts and Sciences
D. r.t. HAM MONO, G. F. KNOWLTON, C. J. SORENSON, Pro!6BBoTS ; J. Sl'DLE\'
STAN)'ORO, G. H. K.n.KER, CLYDE BIDDULPH, .......... .. , A BBociatf Pro!,,1JOT3;
WILLIAM Scn oLES, A BBislant P ro!6BBor; MERRILL GUNNELL, In.trucwr; FRANK
E. TODD, HOWARD E. DORST, F . V. LIEBERMAN, G. E. BOHART, H . F. THORNLEY,
WALTER E. P£Av, S. J . SNOW, WILLIA.M P. NYE, COUal!orator3 in. R6ltJarcA.,

U.S.D.A.
For 8. major in Zoology the (ollowing courses must be taken: Zoology 8,
4,106, 109, U2, 116/ 117, 118, 119, 124 , 126, 131; Entomology 13. Students
~reeiaJ\y interested III the natural history phases o( Zoology may make any or
al of the following s ubstitu tions (Ol" a major in Zoology: 165 and 160 for 118,
121 or 122 for 11 7. Also the following courses are recommended: Mathematics
34 , 35,46,111 or Ag ronomy 11 5; Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 121 , 122; Physics 21, 22,
23; Botan y 21, 22, 23; Bacteriology 1, 2; Geology 1, 2. For students planni ng to
do post graduate work leading toward the Ph. D. degree, at least one year of
French or Ger man is also recommended.
For a pre-medical major in Zoology, the pre-medical requ iremen ts listed
in the introduction to the School of Arts and Sciences must be completed, and
in addition the following courses mus t be take n : Zoology 12, ll6, 119, 124, 125,
131; Entomology 115.
MASTER OF SCI ENCE DEGREE

The Zoology, Entomology, and Phrsiology Department offers work toward
the Master of Science degree in variOus phases of agricultural entomology
medical entomology, physiology, taxonomy, parasitology, mammalogy, and
ornithology.
The following Senior College courses are acceptable for graduate credit
for Master of Science Degree candidates in the De partment:
Zoology 107, 116, 118, 131
Entomology 103, 104, 109, 130, 131, 133, 156
Physiology 121, 122, 123, ISO
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The following Senior College courses may be used for graduate credit by
students majoring in other departments:
Zoology 107, 112, 115, ll6, 117, 118, 121
Entomology 101, 103, 104, 108, 109, 115, 138, 156
Physiology 121, 122, 123, 160, 180
1. P rinciples of Biology. A fundamental course in the basic life principles
as illustrated in both plant and animal forms . Special attention will be given
to the nature and structure of protoplasm, differentiation in plant and animal
cells, adaption, reproduction and development, basic metabolic processes, heredity and evolution, types and phylogenetic relationships as exhibited in the major
groups of plants and animals. For junior college students, except those who
may elect Botany 21, 22 and 23, or Zoology 2 or 3 and 4. Five credits. Fall,
Winter, Spring. Daily 10.
Sta/

2. Ge neral Zoology. A brief survey of the more important groups of animals, including the organizationbbehavior, reproduction, classification and relationships of each froup. The asic principles of greatest importance in the
field of Zoology wil receive some consideration . T his course is especially designed to meet the needs of students in the schools of Agriculture and Forestry
for a basic course in Zoology. Five credits, Fall, Winter, III. W. F. 11; Lab.,
T. Th. 2-6.
Stanford
3. Invertebrate Zoololi:Y_ This course is an introduction to the invertebrate
animals. Classification and relationships, structural characters, developnlent
and functions are emphasized. Some attention is also given to parasitism. This
course is well adapted for premedical students, Forestry (Wildlif e) majors,
and others who desire a comprehensive introduction to the animal kingdom.
Five credits. Fall, III. W. F. 9; Lab., M. W. 2-5; Winter, M. W. F. 10; Lab.,
T. Th. 2· 5.
Stan/ora
4. Vertebrate Zoology. The same general plan as given in course 3 is fol·
lowed in the study of the vertebrates. Some attention is given to the local fauna.
Five credits. Winter, Spring, M. W. F. 9; Lab., 1\1. W. 2-5.
Stanford
106. Zoological Literature. The literature and bibliographies of zoology
and entomology are studied. Each student is assigned, or may choose, a report
on the literature of some insect or other animal, Prerequisite, two or more of
the fundamental courses required of department majors. One lecture and one
S tanford
lab. Two credits. Spring, M. l1, one hour arranged.

107. History of Biology. The study of the more important men and ideas
in the historical development of biology with especial reference to the zoological
sciences. Two credits. Fall , time arranged.
Staff
111. Heredity. The facts and principles of inheritance, with emphasis on
application to human beings. This includes a consideration of how characteristics are passed from parent to offspring, how the most important human characteristics are inherited, and how the human race as a whole is being influenced
in its inherited qualities by various agencies and conditions. It is desirable but
not essent ial that an introductory course in biology, physiology, zoology, or
botany precede this course. Four credits. Fall or Spring, 1\[. T. W. Th. 1.
Staff
11 2. Principles of Genetics. A technical course in the basic principles unheredity and variation, and their application to thp. prohlems of plant
and ammal breeding, and human inheritance. Prerequisite, Zoology 2, or 3 and
4, or Botany 21, 22 and 23. Five credits. F all, Winter, M. T. W. Th. 10; Lab.,
Sec. I, Th. 2-5; Sec. 2, F. 2-5.
Staff
derlyin~

116. Parasitology. The protozoa and worms parasitic in man, domestic
animals and wild animals, and t he relationships between the parasites and their
hosts. Some consideration is given to the free-living relatives of the parasites.
Forms occurring in this general region are emphasized. Prercquisite : Zooi. 3.
Five credits. Spring, M. W. F . 11; Lab .. M. W. 2-5.
Hammond
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I17. Methods a nd Elements of Animal Histology. An introduction to the
techniques employed in making preparations of animal tissues fo r microscopic
study, and a consideration of the structural characteristics of the tiesues and
principal organs in representatives of the 2roups of animals, especially vertebrates. Four credits. Fall, T. Th. 9; Lab .. T. Th. 2·5.
fiam.mcnW
118. Vertebrate Embryology. An introduction to the principles o( development of the vertebrates, including the formation of gametes, fertilization,
cleavage, gastrulation, formation of germ layers, establishmeot of bodr for m,
and organogenesis. I n the laboratory the development of the (rog, cl\lck and
pig is studied. Required of premedical students. Prerequis ite: Zoo. 4 or equivalent. F ive credits. Winter, M. W. F. 10; J~ab., T. Th. 2-5.
Hammond
.119. Comparati"e Ana tomy. A study of the fundamentals of structure of
the vertebrate body. T he anatomy of typical representatives of each class of
vertebrates and the organic systems from the simplest to the most complex
forms are s tudied on a comparative basis. In the laboratory, the shark and the
cat are thoroufh1y dissected. This course provides useful training for premedical as wei as Zoology majors. Prerequisite: Zoo. 4 or equivalent. Four
credits. Spring, T. Th. 9; Lab., T. Th. 2·5.
Hammond
121. Ornithology. A course in bird study planned to acquaint the students
with our native birds and with the class Aves (birds) in genera\. Identification,
relationships, s tructure, habits, and distribution will be studied in classroom,
laboratory, and fi eld. Four credits. Spring, T. Th. 9; Lab., T. Th. 10-12.
Stamford
122. Mamma logy. This course is designed to introduce the studcnts to the
large and very important class, Mammalia , with particu lar reference to Utah
and North American species. Identification, distribution, st.ructure, habi ts,
and economic importance 'will be s tressed. Four credi ts. Winter, T. Th.
9; Lab., T. Th. 10-12.
Stanf(Wd
123. Nat ure Study of Birds. Teachers and other studen ts of nature can
find in this course an opportunity to learn the names, habits, songs, foods and
distribution of t he more common birds of Utah. Attention is also given to
prominent birds of other states and continent.s. Laboratory and field trips
arranged. Three credits. Spring, T. Th. 1.
Stan/(Wd
124, 126. Seminar . The studenh and tbe faculty of the department meet
for one hour each week and hear reports from the members of the seminar on
topics of mutual interest. Students maloring in the depart ment must attend and
participate in the activities of this semmar for at least two quarter s. One credit
each quarter. Fall and Spring. Time arranged.
Staff
131 or 23 1. Organic Evolution. A critical study of the facts of evolution as
obtained from 1l careful study of compara ti ve anatomy, embryoiogr, geogra.phical d is tribu tion, blood tests, and other fields upon which the doctflne of evolu_
tion is bued. Factors causing evolution will be considered and discussions will
be undertaken on other bodies of related t hough t. Pre requisite, some thorough
Stall
course in Biology. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 8.
155. Jchthyology. Ecology, classification, and life histories of native and
introduced fishes. Two lectures. One laborat.ory. Field trips. Three credi ts.
Fall, T. Th. 9; Lab., Th. 2-5.
K elker
160. Animal Ecology. Distribution and behavior of animals as affected· by
various environmental facton. Special attention to inter-relationships of biotic
communities. Additional assignment to graduate students. T hree credits.
Spring, M. 10; Lab., M. Th. 2-6.
K~lk~r
199. Mino r Problems. A course dealing with research problems similar to
Zoo. 201, but intended primarily for undergraduate majors in Zoology. Any'
quarter. Time and credit arranged.
Stafl
201. Special P roblems. The student who wishes to engage in some line of
original resea rch and is qualified to do so may elect and study some topic in the
field of Zoology. Open to undergrad uates only by s pecial arrangement with the
depa rtment. Thesis required. Any quarte r. Time and credi t arranged. Staff
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205. Methods of Research. For students doing or intending to do original
work in some line of Zoology or Entomology, this course offers instruction in
selection of topics for research, organization of attack ur,0n problems, methods
of finding previously published work, outlining the prob em, illustration of the
thesis, etc. Required of graduate students who arc working for a Master's
degree in the department. One credit. Winter, Time arranged.
Staff
217. Adva nced His tological Technique. A continuation of Zoology 117 for
graduate students and for students who wish a more thorough and extensive
training in the techniques of preparation of biological materials for study. Additional technique such as the celloidin method, freezing method, embalming
and injection of specimens, etc., will be undertaken. P rerequisite: Zoo. 117. Two
credits. Spring, M. 2-5, one Lab. arranged or time arranged with the permission of the instructor.
Staff
240. Research and Thes is. Research connected with problem undertaken
f or partial fulfillment of requirement for Mastel' of Science degree. Any qua rter . Time and credit arranged.
Staff

E NTOMOLOGY
For a major in Entomology the following courses are required: Zoology 3,
4, 12, 106, 107; Entomology 13, 101, 102, 103, 108, 115, 125, 126, 156. The following courses are recommended: Mathematics 34, 35, 46, I II or Agronomy 115;
Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 121, 122; Physics 21, 22, 23; Botany 21, 22, 23, 130; and one
basic course in each of the following fields : Agronomy, Horticulture and Vegetable Crops. For students who are planning to do postgraduate work leading
toward the Ph.D. degree, at least one year of French or German is a lso recommended.
For a major in Agricultural Entomology see Department of Zoology, Entomology and Phys iology, in School of Agriculture.
13. Ge ner al E nt omology. The structure, classification, interrelationships,
and life histories of insects are $tudied. Some field trips are taken. This is a
fundamental course and is required of all department majors. Five credits.
F all, M. W. F. 8; Lab., T. Th. 2-5.
Stanford
101. I ns~t Morphology. Comparative study of ins~t anatomy with emphasis placed on the structures used in taxonomy. Prerequisite, Ent. 13. Required for Ent. 10}.! and 104. Foul' credits. Two laboratory periods, time
a rranged. Winter, M. W. 11.
Stanf(Yrd
102. Syst ema tic E ntomology. Ent. 101 is prerequisite.. Each student mus t
collect, properly mount, and la bel a representative collection of insects. The
collection must contain at least 350 speCimens, at least 125 species, and at least
15 orders. The whole collection must be arranged in phylogenetic sequence.
Classification will include a correct placing of all specimens in orders. To be
taken only with the permission of the instructor. Three laboratory periods.
Three credits. Any quarter. Time arranged.
Knowlton
103 or 203. Systematic E ntomology. Continuation oC Ent. 102. The collection arranged for Ent. 102 must be enlarged to a t least 700 s pecimens, 225
species, 100 familie s, and 18 orders. Classification will include a correct placing
of all specimens in familie s. To be taken only with the permission of the instructor. Three laboratory periods. Three crcdlts. Any quarter. T ime arranged.
Knowltoft
104 or 204 . Sys te matic E ntomology. Continuation of Ent. 103. Permission
to take this course depends on the student's collection f or Ent. 102 and 103. If
his collection justifies further study, he may select one or two orders of insects
and classify t hem to species. To be taken only with the permission of the instructor. Three laboratory periods. Three credits. Any quarter. Time arranged .
K nowlto'lt
105. Forest Entomology. A study of the principal insects attacking f orests
and forest produc ts. Some attention is also given to the pri nciples of biological
control. A brief study is made of forest vertebrates with emphasis on insectea ting birds. Three credits. Fall, T. 9; Lab., T. T h. 10-1.
Stanford
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108. Agricultura l Entomology. Studics pertaining to inseet pests o( major
economic importance to agriculture in Utah and the West, including thei r
recognition, type o( damage inflicted, distribution, life historf, and methods of
eontroL I nsecticidcs, togcther with practical methods and timIng of their npplication, are considered. This course is primarily (or Senior College students.
Five cre<!itl!. Spring, M. W. F . 8; Lab., Sec. 1, T. Th. 2-5; &lc. 2, W. F. 2-5.
Sorctt.YQ1"I
109 or 209. Advanced &onomic Entomologr. This course deals with recognition and control of important insect pests by phYsical, cultural, biological,
mechanical, chemical, and quara ntine methods. Prerequisite : Ent. 108. Five
credits. Winter, M. W. F. 10; Lab., T. Th. 2-5.
Knowlton
11 5. Medical and Vete rina r y Entomology. The study of those Arthropods
that annoy and transmit disease to man and domesticated and wild animals.
Vectors of pla~ue, spotted fever, tularemia, malaria and other Arthropods carrying disease wIll receive major attention. P rerequisite. Ent. 13 or equivalent.
Four eredits. Winter, T. Th. 8; Lab., T. Th. 2-5.
Stanford

125, 126. Semina r. Students are assigned subjects upon which they report
to the group. I n the winter quarter entomological subjects arc assigned; in the
spring quarter subjects Cundamental to both entomology and zoology. Chiefly
Cor major students. One crcdit each quarter. Winter a nd Spring. Time a rranged.

Slltll

138. Aqu a tic EntOJnologY. IdentiCication, distribution, liCe histories and
adaptations of aquatic insects will be studied with particular refe rence to our
local streams and lakes. Three credits. Two lecturcs, one Lab. Sp rin~. M. W.
1: Lab .. M. or W. 2-5.
S tanford
156 or 256_ Chemistry of Insect icides a nd Fungicides. For course descrip"
tion see Chemistry 156 or 256. Two credits. Win ter.
H l lI

160. Animal &ology. (See Zoology 160.)
199. Minor Problems in Entomology. A course dealing with research problems simila r to Ent. 210, but intended primarily Cor advanced undergradua te
majors in Entomology. An y quarter. TIme and credit arrange<!.
Slltll
210. S pecia l Problems. Students may select or will be assilfJled problems
dealing with certain phases oC Entomology. The amount of credit will depend
on the nature of the J)roblem and t he time spent. Thesis requi red. Open to
unde rgraduate students only by specinl permission. Prerequisitcs: Ent. 13.
103 and 108. An y quarter. Time and c re<!it arranged..
Staff
230. Insects in Relslion to I' lant Di seas es. A study of the important
insect vectors of plant disease, their habits, modcs of transmission and dissemination o( diseases. Rearing and handling methods, equipment alld techniq ues will be conside rcd. Prerequisite: Ent. 13 or 108. Three credits, 01' ( our
credits wi th laboratory. Fall. 1\1. W. F. 9; Lab. a r ranged.
Sorenson
231. Biological Control o( Insect 1'('611;_ Biological agents in insect control.
Invertebrate parar;ites and predators, vertebrate predators, and diseases will
receive consideration as they relate to supression or control oC insect pes!..!!.
Three credits. Wi nter, M. W. F. J.
Knowlton

233. Introduction to Aphidologr. Morphology, biology and taxonomy of
aphids ",,"ill be studied. Prercquisite: Ent. 102. Two credits. Winter, T. T h. 12-2.
K nowlton
234. Readings in EntoniOlogy. Ass igne<! readings of advanced nature. Any
quarter. Time and credi t arranged.
Stall
250. Research and T hesis. For research connected with ~roblem undertaken (or partial fulfillment of requirements (or Master oC Science degree.
Staff
Any quarter. Time and credit arranged.
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PHYSIOLOGY
For a major in Physiology the following courses must be laken: Physiology
<\,10, 115 or 116 or 117, 121, 122, 123, 180, 1!)5. Also Mathematics 34, 36 a nd 46;
PhYsicll 20, 21 and 22~ Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 121, 122 ; Biochemis try; Zoology
1,3,4,117,118,119 ana 131, and Bacteriology 70, arc recommended.
4. General Phys iology. For t he student who desires a s urvey o f physiology
and who is not planning on advanced intensive study in the field. It deals with
the fUnctioning of the human body with emphasis upon broad general biological
principles. Five credits. Fall, Daily 8, 9,10,2; Winter, Daily 8, 9, 10, 2; S pring-,
Daily 8, 9, 10.
Stall
10. Human A natomy. A general study of the anatomy of the human body
including the cell, tissues, organs, and systems. Prerequisite: Physiology 4.
Five credits. Winter, Daily 8.
Schole,
104. Kincs iology. A study of articulations and musclcs with an analysis
of movements and a ctions. The skeleton, manikin and man himself will afford
the laboratory mate r ial. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 10.
Staff
115, 116, 117. Current Literature in Phys iology. Current l iterature in
phYSiology with oral and written reports. One credit each quarter. Time
arranged.
Biddulph
121. 122. Physiology. A two-quarter course designed for students desiring
an intensive and detailed study of physioioKY' The function of each of the organ
systems of man and animals is studied. Unless special permission is granted,
students may not register for the seeond quarter without having had the first
quarter. As preparation, Physiolop 4, or Zoology 2, 3, or 4, or Veterinary
Science 20, and a course in phYSICS and chemistry are recommended. Five
credits each quarter. Fall, M. W. F. 9, Lab., M. W. 2-5; Winte r, M.. W. F.
9, Lab., M. W. 2-5.
8iddulph
123. Endocrinology. The glands of internal secretion are studied, special
emphasis being placed on the hormones in re prodUction. As preparation,
Physiology 4 or Zoolog y 1, 2, 8 or 4, or Veterinary Science 20 are recommended.
Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 9.
Biddulph
160,260. Physiology Uesearch. Special investigations in physiology are
carried out in this laboratory course. OIK!n to students who have taken
Physiology 121, 122 o r who have been granted speeial perm.ission. Two to
five credits. Any quarter. Time arranged.
Biddulph
180,280. Advanced P h ysiologicsl Hygie ne. Special problems in hygiene
are cons idered. Previous work in physiology and hygiene are recommended as
preparation. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 1.
Scholes
195,295. Physiology Seminar. One credit. Spring, T. 1.

Stall
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General Information
HE purpose of the School of Commerce is to give opportunity for a liberal
T
education with special emphasis upon the commercial, social and political
phases of life. Persons who oomplete the courses offered in t his School are
prepared to assume leadership and responsibility in business and in various
lIldustries and professions. I n order to meet the growing demand and to kee p
pace with recent tendencies in education, students may major in Accounting.
Business Administration, Merchandising, Secretarial Science, Economics, Political Science, Sociology, Agricultural Economics and Marketing.
For the professions of law and medicine some of these subject.s s uch as
Economics or Political Science afford excellent preparation. Graduates are
prepared for positions as teachers in high school. Many desirable positions as
Industrial managers are open to those who are qualified by training and experience. Many students who are especially qualified find employment in the field
of retail and wholesale merchandising.
Special attention is called to the manr opportunities for service in sociological and governmental work. (See Tnuning for Government Service.) The
Departments of Political Science and Sociology offer basic and professional
courses in t hese fields.
For requirements for admission, certification, and graduation see pages
43 to 51.

NOTE: AI! students in the School of Commerce are urged to take Texliles
and Clothing 15 and Principles of Nutrition 5, School of H ome Economics.

Pre-Legal Training
Students who plan to ~o into the profession of Law may pursue a course
ot study, primarily in the School of Commerce, that will not only enable them
to meet all entrance requirements in any American law school, but will also
fornl an excellent foundation for the study of law.
Some law schools admit only college ~raduates. Others admit students on
the basis of three years of college trainlllg. College graduation is desirable
even where it is not requi red for admission.
Prospective law students may major in any department in the School of
Commerce, but not leu than fifteen credit hours of work should be done in
each of the following fields: Accounting, Economics, Political Science, Sociology, History and English, in addition to meeting the requirements for graduation in the Major Department.
All pre-legal s tudents should cons lilt Professor M. R. Merrill.

Trai ning for Government Service
The Federal Govemment during recent years has employed increasing
numbers of College-trained men and women who are qualified for service in ita
various departmen ts. I n all probability this expans ion of government activity
will continue for several ~'ears. In suggesting the following courses the School
of Commerce has attempted to indicate Jines of study which will be helpful in
preparing for government service. Wi th s light modification, these counes will
serve equally well to qualify the student for desirable poaitions outside the
f ield of government service, as the rosie req uirements in both fields are similar.
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Suggested Courses
J. Accou nting: Accounting 1, 2, 29, 101 , 102, 103, 105, 11, 120, 121, 127;
Political Science 129.

11. I.and Economics : Economics 28, Economics 51, 52 or Agricultural Economics 63a, b; Agronomy 6; Political Science 1, 10 and 129; Business
Ad ministration 141; Agricultural Engineering 10; Geology 3.
In a ddition t he student should satisfy the requirements for a major
in Agricultural Economics.
Ill. Marketing: Economics 28, 51, 52; Mathematics 30, 60, 111.
Agricultural Economics:
The student should satisfy the requirement for a major in t his department.
In addition a tho rough preparation should be made in the special
fields in which it is desired to work such as wool, dairying, etc.
IV . Cons ula r and Diplomatic Sen 'ice: Political Science 10, 11, 12, 12, 101,
102,104, 106,106,107, 129; Foreign Langua~e, German, F renc h, or Spanish, depending upon the location desired; English 10 or 11, 112; Economics 51, 52, 140.
V. Genera l Administrative Training:
It is felt that anyone contemplating government service should have
an intimate knowledge of the workings of our government and its relationship to industry. To supply that need the following courses are suggested: Political Science, lOa, 103, 129; or 140 or 145, 200; Economics
125, 147.
VI. Statistics: Mathematics 30, 85, 60 and 111; Economics 28, 61, 52,131,132.
VII. Secretarial Science: Secretarial Science 30, 65/ 80, 81, 82, 89, 90, 91, 94,
98, 175, 183, 184, 186, 187; Business Administration 1, 2, 25, 101,
185, 186; Economics 51, 52, 140; Political Science 10, 129; Sociology 70.
VIII. Sociology :
For Case Work:
Psychology l02a, 102b, 10311. and 103b. 110.
Child De velopment 140.
Physiology 160, 180.
Sociology 52, 70, 1()2, 140, 162, 170, 172, 220.
For Social Research:
Mathematics 34, 35 and 111.
Sociology 70, 202, 220.
Thirty hours of factual counes in the Department.
Field Work unde r s upervision.

IX. Econom ics: Mathe ma tics 30, 341 .601 111 ; Economics 27, 28. 51, 131 :
Sociology 70. And the eounes !Iste<! for those majoring in Economics.
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A gricultural E conomics a nd Marketing
Adminis tered jointly by the School of Ag riculture and t he School of Commerce

W. P. T HOMAS, G. T. BLANCH, P.,'o{eUf)Ts ; DEE A.
CARPENTER, A 880ciat6 Pro/eBBOI";

E.

Farm Labor SlIpcrvUIOT;

H.

TAYLOR,

BROADBENT-,

1\[. MOHm SON, A 88iatant

n.

HOCHMUTH,

Pro/enor ;

Collaborator

i1~

G. A.
M.

H.

Research.

Students majoring in the Department of Agricultural Economics and
Marketing may be graduated from either the School of Af;riculturc or the
School of Commerce. The choice of school should be determined by the field
in which the student intends to do his minor work.
Those graduating from the School of Agriculture must satisfy requ ire.
ments fo r graduation from that School in addition to other courses prescribed by
the major professor. Those graduating from the School of Commerce must., in
addition to satisfying the requirements for graduation from the school, include
certain basic agricultural courses to be prescribed by the major professor.
In order to meet the requireme nts of students who plan to do graduate work
or to enter into a field of employment whe re technical traini ng is required, a
special course has been prOVided for s uch students majoring in agricultural
economics. Students satisfying requirements as prescribed for this course may
graduate from either the School of Agriculture or Commerce. A schedule for
this prescribed course may be obtained from the oWce of the Department of
Agricultural Economics.
1\Iastcr of Science Degrt'C. The Department af AgricultUral Economiu
offers opportunity f or research and ~raduate study lcading to a Master of
Science Degree. The research fa cilities of the Department f or training of
gradUate students are greatly augmented by the investigations conducted in
the field of agricultural economics by the Department staff with the assist.a nce
of graduate students. T he following courses of the 100 series may be used for
graduate credit by students majoring in the department of Agricultural
Economics : 102, l OS, 106, n 3a, n 3b, 11", ll(i, 120, 12l. For graduate students
in other depart ments the follow ing coul'ses in the 100 series may be used for
graduate credit: 102, 104, 105, 106, ll an, 113b, 110, 114, 116, 120.
Sec Agri cultural Economics and Mal'keting in School of Agriculture for
course listing.

Business Administration
(Including Accounting a nd Merch andis ing )
P . E. PJ:l'ERSON, ProfutJt>T Em eritll'; V. D. G.f.1IDNER, W. L. WANLASS,

Pro/ella"""

L. MARK NEUBERGER, A ssociate Professor,. INA DOTY ,
CLARA P. WEST, RU SSELL M . BATE, NORMAN S. CANNON,

Assis tant ProfctJ8t>T8.

Students majoring in Business Administration and ACCOUnting may con·
centrate in t he fi elds of Accounting, Finance, Management, Merchandising l
and Secretarial Science. Students arc advised to select from t he courses listeQ
below to complete their major and technical sub,ects according to their
field ot concentration. (Students major ing in Seeretanal Science should registe r
under t he advice of the Instructional Staff for Secretarial Science.)
·On leav ...
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CREDIT TOWARD MA STER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Wi t h the a pproval of hea ds of relnted de pa r t ments in which students nre
candidn tcs f or t he Mastel' of Science degree, Cou rses No. lOt or above in t he
Department of Bu si ne ~s Adminis t ra tio n and Secretarial Science nre a cceptable
f or grad uate credit.

RECOMMENDED COURSES FOH MAJOR AND SPECIAL
GROUPS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Fres hman Yea r
TITLE OJ' COURSE

DOL

B.A. 1- 2
B.A.
63
Econ. 51
Econ. 27
Econ. 28
Psy.
a
B.A.
20
Soc.
70

A«OlIntln. Finan .,.

I nt. Accounting
Sales manship
General Economies
Economic Dev. of U. S.
..
Economic Geography of World
Psychology . .. .......... .
Problems of Small Business
Principles of Sociology . . .

10'

10'

5'
3
3
5

5'

B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
Econ.
Math.
Math.
Ma th.
Psych.
P.S.

N.

TITLE OF COURSE

3

5

10'
3
5'
3
3
5'
5'

5'

Sophomore Year
DO'

3

B....
Ad....

.,

A«OlIn tin. Finan.,.

25

I nt. Business Administration .. .
0Blue Print Reading and I nd. Draw. 3 a
62
Int. Marketing . ...............
I)
28
Int. Bus iness Finance .. .......
555
Int. Personal Administration . . .
52
Advanced General Economics
5·
34
Algebra .
...
..
...
380
Mnth. 30 for Bus. & Acct. Students 360
Mat h. of Investment . . . .
S·
54
Psychology of Bus iness .
3
11-12-13 Commercial Law ...........
96!!

B ~.

Adm.

5'

B.A.
Econ.
Mat h.
B.A.
B.A.
Soc.
B.A.
Econ.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
Econ.
Econ.
Eeon.
P.S.

N o.

TITLE OF COURSE

5

5'

5'
3'

3'

"

3
9

A«OllntlD. Flun.,.

101-2--3
125
III
129

PToblems in Acctg. Principles
Labor Problems
....
Elementary Stat. Methods
Governme nt Accounting . .
140
Insurance .. . .... .
140
Social Psychology
......... .
141
Real Estate
.........
147
Social Security ... . .. . . .... .
151-2--3 P rob. in Merchandising .... ..... .
156
Principles and Prob!. of Advt . ... .
161- 2-3 P ro blems in Retail Distribution . .
]45
Economics of Consumption ... . .
165
Money and Credit ........... .. . .
1M
104- 5-6 Commerci.i
&~_

·i.8w·:::: .... :::: :::.

9·

9-

0S3

53
3

S-

5'

10'
3

,,5'

5'

5'

M••

"".-

dillin.

5'

5'

5'

5'

5'

3'
3'

3'

" "
"

3'
9

.'

B~.

Ad ....

3'
5'

3

,3'
,""
5

33
9·

~han _

" " "5'

Junior Year
DOL

M••

d io in.

3•
9·

2

3'
S

"

3'

""

9

.~

eh.n_

dlolplJ

"
,
,
,a'
"

5'

3
3

9'

5'
2
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Senior Yea r
No.

DoC

TITLE OF COURSE

M~-

A cwuntiniC

10.... 7 C-PA Problems

B.A.
B.A.

III

B. A . 120-21-22
B.A. 124-5-6

B.A.
B.A.
Econ.
B.A.

127a-b
130
131-2
133
134

B.A.

137
149
164
160

B.A.
B.A.

135--<

B.A.
B.A.
B.A .
B.A.
See.Sc.
Econ.
Econ.
P .S.

'"

Cost Accounting
Auditing P rinciples
Accounting Seminar
Income Tax Accounting
Investments
Business Statistics
Industrial Management
I nterpretation of F in. State
Budgets
Business Ethics
Business Policy
Industrial Purchasing
Sales Management
Credit Admi nistration
Office Management
Advanced Economics
Economics of Business Cycles
Commercial Law

6'

"
",
0'

~'iu. n""

fl u• .
Adm .

cb",,·

di ~ jnll'

, , ,
9

6'

"
", "" "
" "" ,""
6'
5

6'

5
6'

6'
2

6'
2

6'

••3'

6'
5'
6'
2

2

3

" "6'" "6'3
107-8
"6' 6'3' 6'3'
Note : I na smuch as SOme of the above courses are taught onZ every other
year, the sudent is not required to take the courses in the year in ieated. H ow175

107a-b

171

6'
3'
6'

3'
6'

ever, the general outline should be foHowed whe never possible.

Special Offer ings for Returnin g Veterans W ho Are Not Cand ida tes for Deg rees
For capable, mature persons whose education has been interrupted by the
war and w ho want maximum professional training in a minimum of time, two
t wo-year courses in a ddition to the one in Secretarial Science have been organized in the School of Commerce. T hese courses minimize liberal course offerings
and concentrate upon vocational and professional courses. One gives training in
merchandising and the other in accounting. Only those students who know
definitely that they will not seek a degree should pursue t hese courses and then
only after consultations with the head of the department. A specia l course in
problems of small business is included.

ACCOUNTING
1, 2. Int roductory Account in g. The purpose of this course is to present the
basic pr inciples of accounting in the form of lectures, questions, problems and
practice sets which require application of the theory advanced. P rinciples and
techniques learned here will be useful as a basis for further study of accounting
and as an aid in the understanding of the more common problems of business .
Techn.ique will be ;mphasized. F ive. cre~lits each qua r ter..B. A. 1 Fall,~. W.
F . 10 , M. W . F. 2, Lab., T. Th. 2-5, Wmter, M. W. F. 10, M. W. F . 11 , L ab.
T . T h. 2-5 ; B.A. 2, Winter, M. W. F. 2; Lab., T. 1'h. 2-5; Spring M. W . F. 2;
Lab., T. Th. 2-5.
CannoJl, Bate
Bur roug h's Calculator. (See Secretarial Science 94.)
Com mercia l a nd Bank Posting. (See Secretar ial Science 98.)
JUathema tics for Bus iness a nd Accountin g Students. (See Math. 30.)
Mat hematics of Innstment. ( See Math. 60.)
100. Accounting for Non·Comme rcial St udents. A brief course in Accounting to meet the neoeds of students in the School of Engineering, School of Agricul ture, School of Home Economics, School of Forestry, and other non-Commercial students. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F . 10; Winter, M. W. F. 8 .
Gardll er
· Ur"ently reeommendcd.
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100L. Accoun ti ng ( or Non·com mercial Students. Laboratory optional (01"
those taking accounting 100. Recommcnded where possible. One credit. Fall,
W. 3-5; Winter, W. 3-5.
Gardner
101,102, 103. Problems in Accoun ting Princi ples. A basic course in the
fundamental t echnique and principles of accounting. To acquire a working
knowledge of accounting as it serves the business executive is the primary aim
of this course. It should prove a valuable study not only to those students who
aspire to a career in accounting, but also to teachers, lawyers, engineers and
farmers. Interpretation and use of accounting as a tool of management is
emphasized. Since facility in analysis can be acquired only thro ugh abundant
l?ractice, a variety of problems and home assignments will be provided.
Graduate credit may be allowed upon the completion of some additional work.
Four credits each qua r ter. Fall, Win ter and Spring, M. W. F.Il; Lab., T. 3-5.
Gardner
105, 106, 10 7. C.P·A P roblems. Selected problems from professional examinations of various states. Two credits each quarte r. F. W. S. (Not given
1947-48.)
111. Ind ustria l Cost Accounting. Process cost accounting, standard costs,
estimating cost systems, distribution costs, special considerations. Five credits.
Winter, Daily 2.
Gardner

120, 121, 122. Auditing Theor y and Practice. A study of audi ting principles
and procedures. It is the aim of this course to give t he student a practical
knowledge of auditing. P rerequisites : A good working knowledge of accounting
principles and techniques. Three credi ts each quarter. Fall, Winter and Spring,
M. W. F. 10.
Peterson
124, 125, 126. Accounting Semina r. Two c redits each quarter. Th. 10.
Cannon
127a,127b. Income Tax Accounti ng. A careful study will be made of current Federal and State Income Tax Laws. Practical problems in the preparation of I ncome tax returns will be given. Three credits each qua rter. Fall,
Winter, M. W. F. 8.
Cannon
129. Governm cnt a l Accounti ng. A study of the basic principles underlying
the trea t ment of public and governmental accounts. TYPical topics f or study
are: Statutory funds, budgets, trust funds, and preparation of financial reports.
Three credits. Fall. (Not given 1947.48.)

BUS INESS ADm NISTRATIO N
Letterin g a nd Commercial Art. (See Art 110.)
20. P roblems of Small Bus iness. A general survey of the problems encountered in starting a s mall bus iness will be made. Consideration is given
problems encountered before operations are started, s uch as selecting the right
type of business, form of business, permits, licenses, choosing a location, credit
and financing. In addi tion, the problems and details of actual operating procedures such as accounting controls, insurance, taxes, buying and selling will be
considered in relation to various types of small business operations. Designed
to aid the man just entering business. Five credits. Fall qua rter, Dail y8;
Winter qua rter, Daily 8.
Bate
25. Introdud ory Bus incss Admin ist ration. An introductory course in the
funda mentals of bus iness administration. I t is intended that th is course shall
f urnish the student with a backgro und for the study of the more complex problems of business. Not open to freshmen. Lectures and reports. Five credits.
Fall, Daily 9.
N euberger
28. Business F inance. This course treats of the structure of the corporute
enterprise; providing f or a new company; expansion of existing companies;
recapitalization and reorganization of the corporation. Financial and operating
ratios will be discussed. Proper financial plans and methods of ma rketing
securities will a lso be considered. Open to qualified sophomores. Prerequisites:
Econ. 51 , 52, or equivalent, B.A. 1, 2. Five credits. Spring, Daily 8.
Gardner
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30M. Business Mathematics. For students in Business Administration.
Three credits. Fail, M. W. F. 2; Winter, M. W. F. 9.
iV6Bt
Business Communications. Sec Secretarial Science 30.)
Commerdal Art and Posters. (See Ar t 31.)
Color. (See Art 32. )
Psychology of Bus iness and Industry. ( See Psychology 54.)
55. Introduction to Personnel Administration. A critical analysis of the
problems of labor management which confront the manager of a business enterprise and of policies and methods of dealing effectively with these problems.
Three credits. Spring, I'll. W. F. 9.
NeubergeT
B.A. 59. Blueprint Readinl7 and Ind ustrial Drawing. (See Civil Engineering 59. Required of a ll majors In business administration .)
i\Iathematics of Investment. (See Math. 60.) Urged for all accounting and
business administration majors.
Indexing and Filing. (See Secretarial Science 65.)
Elementary Statistical Methods. (See Math. 110 or 111.) Rccommended
for accounting and business administration majors.
Labor Problems. (See Economics 125.) Required of all business administration majors.
130. Pro blems in Invest ment. With concrete cases used a s a basis of discussion, the varying investmen t needs of different classes of people are studied
in the first part of the course. In the second part, attention is given to different
types of investment houses. In the third. types of investment securities a re
analyzed. Five cre dits. Winter, Daily 9. (Not given 1947-48.)
Busin('ss Sta tistics. ( See Economics 131, 132.) Required of all business
administration majors.
133. Industrial Manage ment Problems. Selected cases will be taken up for
study and report. Problems in industrial location; on choice of site; on buildings
and layouts; on selection, purchase, and arrangement of eq uipment; on purchasand stores; on organization; on industrial research; on labor relations and on
p roblems in managerial control. P rerequis ite: B.A. 25 or B.A. 20. Five credi ts.
Fall, Daily 8.
Gardner
134. Interpretation of Financial Sta te ments. This course aims to give experience in the use of accounting data for evaluating management, and determmg the cond itions of enterprises in which one may become interested. The
course will cover : (1) the interpretation of balance sheets, of operating statements, and the changes between successive statements; (2) the validi ty of the
accounting principles according to which the available information \VIiS compiled; (3) the adequacy of the information furnished as a bas is for proper judgment of the enterprise; and ( 4) the financial and managerial significance of the
data of special interest to investors, public and private accountants, credit
men and teachers. T hree credits. Spring, M. W. F. 11.
emmQ,,"
135, 136. Budgets. The organization and practical application of the budget
in modern t-usiness. Particular emph(\Sis is giv.m thl) managerial a!>pects of
budgets saan instrument of control. Practical problems in Ihe formulation and
execution of business budgets are provided . Threc credits each quarter. 135
in Winter and Spring, M. W. F. !J; 136 in Fall for students who hove completed 135.
Pa/erson
137. Business and Professional Ethics. After a general survey of t he
science of ethics, special consideration will be given to those principles of professional conduct which are rapidly being introduced into modern business. The
work of trade associations and professional organizations will be critically
analyzed. Three credits. Winter, lH. W. F. 9.
W(l1I.iass
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m s k and Risk, Bearing. (See Economics 13fl.)
1010. I ns ura nce. Studied primarily from the s tandpoint of the consumer of
insurance services. Among the topics treated are : types of life and property
insuranc contracts, nature and uscs of Ilfe and pro perty insurance, life insurance as an investment, and the organi zation, management and J:"ovemment
supervision over insurance companies. Attention wiJI also be given to the
findings of the Temporary National Economic Committee in its s tudy of the
life ins urance industry. Three c redits.
Staff
Socia l Psychology. (See Sociology 140.) Required of all busincss administrati on majors.
141. Real Estate. This course is des igned for those who will be considering
the purchase of real estate and of securities based upon real estate, and as an
introduction to the general field of real eslate contracts, form s, and principles.
Recent Federal housing legisla tion will be analyzed. Three credits.
Staff
Socia l Security. (See Economics 147.) Strongly recommended for all
business administration majors.
149. Busi ness Policy. This is a co-ordinnting course aimed to develop perspective and judgment and facility. in solving business problems. Problems will
be discussed in production, dis tribution, personnel, f inance, control, legal and
ethical aspects of business. Required of all majors in B usiness Administration.
Five credits. Spring, Daily 9.
Gardner
Money and Credit, Ba nking_ (See Eocnomics 165, 166.) Strongly recommended for business administration majo rs.
Ofri ee ManagemenL (See Secretarial Science 175.)
Economics of Bus iness Cycles. (See Economics 171.) Required of a ll business administration majors.
190. Seminar i n Bllsi neSf! Education. (See Secreta rial Science 190.)
191. Bus iness Admi nis tration Semi na r. Special reports and group disc us sion on current developments in business will be made. Open only to qualified
juniors and senioI'll. One credit. Any quarter. Arranged.
Staff

ME RCHAN DISING
62_ Pri nciples of Ma rketi ng. (See Ag. Econ. 52.) Required of all ma jors
in business admi nistration .
63. Salesma ns hip. T he history, development and oppor tunities in s a les
work will be covered. T he necessity and methods of securing proper preparation f or sales work in order to meet the problems encountered in both direct
selling and retail selling will be anal>-ozed. The principles of pre pari ng for
interviews, proper presentation, gaimng favorable attention, arousing the
des ire to buy, meeting objections, and creating acceptance will be stud ied. For
those who desire, special projects can be carried out in relation to a particular
fie ld or type of .selling. Lectures and assigned cases. Four credits. Fall, M.
w . T. F .ll ; Spnng, M. W. T. F . 8.
Bate
151. 152. 153. P roblems in Mercha ndis ing. The aim of this couI'lle is to
resent by means of carefu!!y selected cases the manager's merchand i sin~ probems. Methods of marketing merchandise; selection of channels of distribution
for cons umer and industrial goods; sales oqranization and control, advertising
and sales promotion; stock-turn, price pohcies. Three credits each quarter.
Fa!!, Winter, Spring, 1\1. W. F. 10.
Bate

r.

154. Purchasi ng. This eourse involves a atudy of the significance of purchas ing as a major activity in modern business. Cons idera tion is given to organization, policies and control of the procurement function. Lectures and problems. Four credits. Fall, M. T. Th . 9. ( Not given 1947-48.)

...
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156. Principles of Adl'ertis ing. Intended to give Ii viewpoint to those w ho
as business e:xecutives will direct publicity programs. The course includes s tudy
of the structure of advertisements, the appeals used in the preparation of a dvertisements fo r diICe rent products, the choice of media, consumer research and
the work of advertising departments and agencies. Actual cases will be stud ied
and analyzed to lead the sluent to judge the possibilities of adve r tising as II
sales too l for various proucts and firm s. Selected reading and cases. Five
credits. Spring quarter, Daily 2.
Bate
160. Sales Manage ment. This course aims to give a broad view of the important phases of sales administration, planning and execution as applied to
m.anufac turi ng and wholesale concerns. It dea ls s pecifically with the structure
and fUnctioning of the s ales orga nizatio n and the correlation of its activities
with those of the llroduction and other departments of the business enterprise.
Specific attention IS Iriven to such topics as: marketing policies, salcs planning ,
sales branches, selection and training of sales force, control of sales operation,
sales budgets, volume, margi ns and profits. Five cred its. Spring, Daily 10.
( Not given 1947-48.)
Bo'e
161, 162, 163. Problems in Re ta il Dis tri bution. For students who wish to
gain an understanding of the marketing field from the viewpoint of t he retail
distr ibutor. The problems given major a tte ntion are: types of reta il institution5,
acco unting and statis tics, loca tion, store layout, merchandise classification,
service policies, pricing, brand policies, buying, merchandise control, advertisinJ;!
and sales promotion, general organization and administration policies. Selected
readng and cases. Three credits each quarter. Fall, Winter, Spring, M. W . F . 11.
PeteTI1O'1!
164. Credit Administration. A study is made of the nature and functions of
credit; forms of credit instruments; sou rces of credit information, organization
and management of credit operating functions ; techn ical and legal aspects of
collections; c redit and collection control. FaiL Three credits. M. W. F. 8. Bate

Economics
W . L. WANLA SS, V . D. GARDf',"ER, PTo/eBtOrB; E . B. MURRAY, A SBoC14t, PTO/el18or; L. J. ARRI NGTON , A I1siB ta11.t Pro/eSBor.

See pages 47 and 48 for courses that may snti5fy group rC<luirementJi.
Students majoring in this Department should include the f ollowing senior
college courses in eithe r the major or related work. E conomics 106, l07a-b,
125,1 81, 135, 140, 147, 155,165, 166,171.174, 180, 181, 182, and 211; Agricultural Economics 11 3a; Business Ad ministration 101 and ]02; P olicical Science
105, 106, 107, 108 and 116.
MASTER OF SCI ENCE DEGREE IN ECONOMICS
The Economics Department offers a program of study leading to the Master
of Science degree. The f ollowing courscs may be taken in preparation fo r thi ~
degree: Economics l 07a, 107b. 125, 131, 132, 135, 155, 165, 171 , 174, 200, 2Q5,
206, 207, 209 and 211.
The f ol1owing courses may be taken for g radua te c redit by students in
other dcpnr tments: 107a, 107b, 125, 135, 165, ]71 , 174. 200, 205, 206, 207, 209
and 211.
27. ECmlom ic Dcvelopmcnt of the United States. A ~ u rvey o( the historical
development of economic factors. Particular nttention will be given to the rise
ot the American labor movement, the development of the moneta ry and banking
system, the evolution of commerce and communication, and the course of American industrial development from the s mall one-man business of ear ly times
to the super corporations of today. Two credits. Winter, T. Th. 10.
lVanial1l
28. Economic: Ce-ograp hy. The physical environment, wea ther, and climate.
Map readi ng. Foods, raw materials, and fuels. Com merce and manufacturing.
Regional geography with special emphasis upon the United States and t he
other countries at war. Three credits. Spr ing. M. W. F. 9.
lVanlaBB
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51. General Economics. This course is for the general college student
regardless of his field of specialization. The emphasis is on an understanding
of the principles and institutions that. underlie the operations of the economic
system. Five credits. Fall, Winter and Spring, Daily 8, 9, 10 and 2.
Staff
52. Economic Problems.
conti nuation of Economics 51. The problems
0'govemment
labor, finance, economic instability, international economics, social waste,
control, and world economic systems. Required as a prerequisite
A

to all senior college courses in the School of Commerce except in Agricultu ral
Economicll. Five credits. Fall, Daily 8; Winte r , Daily 10; and Spring,
Daily 10.
Stall
106. History of Economic Thoug ht. A critical study of the origin and the
development of the economic theories of the leading thinkers in the leading
nations of the world from 1750 to the present time. Three credits. Fall, M.
W. F. 10.
lV4m488
107&, b. In termediate Economic Theory. A critical analysis of present day
economic theories of value, distribution, and related s ubjectg. This course must
be taken by all students majoring in the departments of Business Administration, Agricultural Economics, and E conom ics. Prerequisites: Econ. 51 52, or
Ag. Econ. 58a, 53b. Three credits each quarter . Winter and Spring, r..
1 W. F.
10.

lVanla88

125. Labor Econom ics. The emphasis is on the theory and practice of collective bargaining. Special attention is given to recent legislation that has
promoted the growth of organi:i:ed labor. Current issues in industrial Nllations
are critically analy~ed. T hree credits. Fall, M. W. F. 11.
M urrtl.1I
131. 132. Business Statistics. Application of statistical methods to prob·
lems of business with attention to graphs, analysis of time series, interpretation
of index numbers and the statistics or particular industries and business in
general. Prerequisites: Math. 111; Econ. 51 and 52. This course may be used
f or ~ major in Bus. Adm. Three credit.'! each quarter. Wi nter and Sprh~g, M.
F . 9, Lab., W. 2-5.
Arr'!.lIgtcrn
135. Trans portation Economics. Emphasis is placed on railroad trsnspor·
tation in the United States. Some -attention will be given to highway and airway t ra ns portation. The underlying economic principles will receive more attention than the practical phases of transpor tation. Special attention will be
gi,:e~ to those problems that are peculiar to the intermountain secion. PrereqUISiteS: Econ. 51, 52. Three credits. Fall. M. W. F. 8.
M urr411
139. Risk and Ris k Bearing. A study or the risks of economic life. Hedging,
the short sale, futuNls and spot transactiofLS and the produce and stock ex·
chanttes will be studied as well as the institution of insurance. Methods of
shif hng, reducing and assuming risks will be studied. Prerequisites: Econ. 51,
52. Three cre<litlJ. Spring, M. W. F. 11.
Arrillgto"
140. Inte rnational Economic Rela tions. Special attention will be given to
the basic economic relationships existing between the industrial nations of t he
world. international commerce, tariffs, and trade restric tions, international debt
and finance, and various means of promoting progress on a basis of sound
economics. Prerequ isites: E con. 51, 52. Two credits. Fall, T. T h. 10. iVulIla,s

In . Current Economic Problems. A study, based upon current literature,
of the problems of conservation, production, labor.management disputes, unemployment, government finance, monopolics and cartels, internatIOnal economic relationships, and government participation in economic life. Specia l
emphasis will be given to the impact of these problcms on the intermountain
West. Two credit-s. Spring, T. Th. 9.
Arrillgt07l
145. Economics of Consumption. Thcre is an economics of consumption
that is quite as important as the economics of production. Th is course deals
with personal and group expenditures, standards of living, budgets, variations
in consumption, etc. Two credits. Win ter, T . Th. 10.
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147. Social Se.:urity. This course will survey the main divisions of social
security legislation; these divisions are workmen's compensation, legal minimum wa~e, regulation of hours, unemployment compensation, old age insurance, family wage systcms, and health insurancc. P rerequisites : one course in
Economics and one in Political Scier.ce. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 11.
MUrJ·ay

150. Types of Economic Organization. A study of the various forms of
economic organization that have been proposed, including some of the Utopias,
Marxian socialism, Fascism, National Socialism, the Single Tax, Consumer's
Cooperatives, Syndicalism, Guild-Socialism, Communism, and Capitalism.
Three credits. Spring, 1\1. W. F . 8.
Murray
155. Principles of Taxation. Taxation in war and peace. Govcrnment expenditures. Taxes as a means of raising revenue and as a means of social reform. T he American tax system. The general property tax. Our income tax.
Death truces. Taxes upon business. Social insurance taxes. The effects of taxes
on the American economy. War and postwar finance. Special attention is
given to the tax problems of Utah . Three credits. Winter. (Not offered 1947-48.)
Wanlass
165. Money, Credit and Prices. The structure and operations of money and
financial institutions. Special attention given to bimetallism! the gold standard,
the money market and the relation of money and credit to prices. P rerequisites:
Econ. 51, 52. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 9.
Wanlass
171. Business Cycles. A study in the economics of cyclical fluctuations. A
critical examination is made of the more significant theories which have been
offered in explanation of the cycle. Problems of prediction and control are examined. The history of business cycles is studied. Prerequisites: Econ. 51, 52.
Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11.
Murray
17.1. Corporate Concentration and Public Policy. The modern corporation,
its history and characteristics. Minority control. "The managerial revolution."
The holding company and consolidation. Industrial monopolies. Public regulation of monopoly and competitive practices. Industrial cooperation. Absentee
ownership. Possible publie policies: industrial planning, public utility regulation, government operation, government controls. Three credits. Winter, M.
W. F. 10.
Arrington
200. Researc h in Economics. Special investigations in problems in economics may be carried on by senior and graduate students. Credit will be
granted according to work done. Any quarter. Time arranged.
Murray
205. Grad uate Semi nar in Monetary and Bankin'\,Theory. The relation of
monetary and banking theories to the problems posed y current world difficulties will be examined in some detail. Open to graduate students and seniors
with adequate preparation. Two credits. T ime arranged.
Mu1"'fuy
206. Gra d uate Semi nar in Fiscal and Tax Problems. The problems of attaining economic stability through use of government fiscal policy. Attention
is focused upon the problems wh.ich have arisen as the result of World War
II. Two credits. Time arranged.
Wanla88
207. Graduate Seminar on Mo nopoly a nd Com bination. Ou r economic
society has been characterized by freedom of enterprise and competition, but
numerous public and private attempts have been made to control the production and marketing of many agric ult ural and industrial commodities. The
growth, development, and present status of these control schemes, both domestic
Arrington
and international, are traced and appraised. Two credits.
209. Grad uate Sem inar. A course designed to acquaint students with
methods of research in the field of economics. A survey of t he literature of economic research and practice in the carrying forward of research projects. Prerequisite: permission of instructor. Two credits.
Wantass
211. Grad uate Se minar. Same as Economics 209, except that emphasis will
be placed upon a study of bibliographical materials in the field of economics and
a study of economic literature. P rerequisite : permission of instructor. Two
credits.
Murray
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Political Science
F. D. DAINF,S,

ProfcssOT Emcritus; M. R. MERRILL , ASA BULLEN, Profcssors ;
. ......... Assistant Profcs8or.

See pages 47 and 48 for courses that may satisfy group requirements.
Students majoring in this department are expected to have their course
schedule approved by the Head of the department for at least six quarters
prior to graduation. Exceptions may be made by the departmental faculty.
1. Gove rn me nt and t he Individual. This course introduces the student into
the political world of American democracy. Attention is given to an examination
of totalitarian governments and the philosophies of fascism and communism
which form the theoretical bases of these regimes. Democracy as practiced in
the United States and Great Britain is contrasted with these systems. Five
credits. Fall, Daily 8.
Merrill

10. Amefican National Government. Major attention is given to the national government. It is desirable but not required that it be taken before
upper-division courses in Political Science. Five credits. Fall, Daily 9. Winter,
Daily 8 and 10. Spring, Daily 10.
Daines
11, 12, 13. Commercial Laws. Course 11 is a general survey course intended for students outside the School of Commerce as well as an introductory
course for students who take any additional Commercial Law courses. Courses
12 and 18 are devoted to comprehensive study of the law of contracts and
agency. Open to all students of sophomore standing or above. Three credits
eaeh quarter. Fan, Winter and Sprmg, :M. W. F. 8.
BuUen
15. American State and Loc::al Government. The emphasis is on state,
municipal a nd county or rural governments. It follows Political Science 10.
Fi\"e credits. S pring, Daily 9.
Daines
20a. b. Gove rnment in the Mode rn World. A general study of government
designed particularly for students majoring in professional fields and pa rticularly for students in the School of Engineering. Other students, however, may
register for this course but students who register for Political Science 1 or 50
should not register for this course. Basic features of the American government
s:(stem are discussed in 20a, while other contemporary political systems are
dIscussed in 20b. Students may take either or both quarters without prejudice.
Three credits each quarter. Fall and Winter, M. W . F. 9.
Merrill
70. Comparative European Gover nmen ts_ A comparative study of the
various forms and kinds of governments that have developed in the modern
world with primary attention directed toward Europe. Three credits. Spring,
M~~L

D• •

75. Latin American Governments. The various Latin American governments discussed. Attention also is given political and economic relations of the
United States with the Latin American states. T hree credits. Spring, M. W. F. 8.
Daines
101. American Foreign Policy. T he place of the United States in the
family of nations as affec ted by our traditions, interests, and interpretations
of international affairs. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F . 11.
M eN"ill
102. International Political Relations. Psychological, economic, racial, and
other obstacles to international coopera tion, as exemplified in recent events.
T he Treaty of Versailles; international law, the League of Nations; and present
day world politics including the present program for world cooperation and
government are discussed. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11.
l\11;)M'ill
103. Principles and P roblems of Governme nt. A general survey of public
affai rs and governmental action in the modern world. Designed primarily for
upper division students majoring outside the f ield of the social sciences but who
desire some competence in the analysis of modern politics. T hree credits. Fall.
M. W. F. 11.
M errill
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104 , 105, 106, 107, 108. Commercial Law. Course 104 is a study of the law
of negotiable instruments, while 105 and 106 include the study of the law of
bailments, sales of personal property, partnerships, corporatIons, and bankruptcy. Courses 107 and 108 include the study of the law of real proper ty. including estates, deeds, conveyancing, abstracts of title, mortgages, wills.
Courses 105 and 106 alternate with 107 and 108; 107 and 108 will be given in
1946-47. Prerequisites: Political Science, 11, 12, 13 . Three reedits each quarter.
Fail, Winter and Spring, T. Th. 8, M. 12.
Bullen

ItO. Post_'Var Problems in Inter national Relations. Examines the various
proposals for a world organization now being made and instituted toget her
with an analysis of the various philosophies and system of government that
conceivably might arise as a result of \'ast changcs now evident in the world.
Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 10.
Daines .
l17a, b, c. Americ:an Politic:al Thought. The development of Amer ican ideas
concerning the State and political authoritf from colonial times to the present.
The nature and purpose, methods of organIzing and controlling political action
in te r ms of historical and social origins; and applicability to modern problems.
Two credits each quarter. Students may register for one, two or t hree quarters.
Fall, T. T h. 10, Winter, T. Th. 10, Spring, T. Th . 10.
124. Public Opinion and Propaganda. Open to upper division and g raduate
students, and to lower division students upon recommendation of the departmental instructors. Considers politics in its dynamic aspects. The nature of
public opinion and the various concepts and techniques of propaganda in domestic and international relations employed by pressure groups, political parties
and national states. No prerequisite. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 11. Staff
125. Political Parties and Practical Politics. A study of organization and
practices of political parties. T hree credits. Winter, M. W. F. 8.
Daines
127. Constitutional La..... A foundation course in American Constitutional
Law with the case method being used extensively. Prerequisite: P olitical
DaimJS
Science 10. Five credits. Fall, Daily 8.
129. Public Administration. An introduction to the study of public administration and administrative law for those contemplating public service careers.
T he role and techniques of management in public enterprise, the organization.
legal bases, planning, staffing, personnel, finance, and p ublic relations of
modern government. Five credits. Winter, Daily 9.
140. American Legislation. Organization and procedure of legislati ve
bodies. I nfluences at work in and the character of the output of the nationa l
and state legislatures. The laboratory method of approach is used as far as is
feasible. Parliamentary law is emphasized. Th ree credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11.
Duines
145a, b. History of Political Thought. Political Science 145a, covers political theories and ideas f rOIll the Greek period to r.l artin Luther. P olitical Science
145b continues the study of political theories from Luther to 18th Century.
Three credits each quarter. Students lIlay take either or both quarters. Fall
a nd Winter, M. W. F. 9.
Daines
150. Recent Political Thoug ht. Political ideas and writers from the close
of the 18th Century to the present, with a particular emphasis on analysis of the
backgrounds of currently changing political concepts . Ex amination of contemporary political ideologies. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 8.
180,181,1 82. Curren t Political Problems. A series designed fOI" up per
division students. Students lIlay take any quarter without the preceding quarter or quarters, with the consent of the instructor. Two credits each quarter.
Fall, Winter, Spring, M. W. 1.
Merrill
200. Research in Political Science. F or senior and graduate studen ts. Time
and credit arranged.
Dainell
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Secretarial Science
V. D. GARDNER, Professor; L. MARK NEUBf:RGi.'R, AssQciate Professor;

INA DOTY, CLARA P. WEST, Assistant Profe8Sors.
Students majoring in Secretarial Science must complete the following
courses in addition to the institutional requirements for !{raduations. Elementary shorthand and elementary typewriting are not reqUired of students who
have had the equivalent.
Curriculum in Secretarial Science (or B. S. Degre-e
Dept.
No.
Title of Cours!!
Credi\
Sec. Sci.
30
Business Communications
3
Sec. Sci.
65
Indexing and Filing .
3
75, 76, 77
Elementary Shorthand
9
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
80,81,82
Intermediate Shorthand
9
69,70,71
Transcription Practice
3
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
86,87,88
Elementary Typewriting
S
Sec. Sci.
89,90,91
Advanced Business Typewriting
3
Sec. Sci.
94
Burroughs Calculator . .
Z
Sec. Sci.
90
Commercial and Bank Posting
2
Math.
30
Mathematics 30
........
S
B. A.
1,2
Introductory Accounting
..
10
B. A.
25
Introductory Business Administration
5
English
2
Mechanics of Writing
....
S
English
5
Scientific Vocabulary (or Foreign Languaget)
S
tEcon.
51
General Economics
5
tEcon.
52
Economic P roblems
5
Sec. Sci. 170
Statistical TypewTiting
2
Office Management
S
Sec. Sci. 175
Sec. Sci. 183,184, 185 Advance<i Speed Shorthand
9
Sec. Sci. 186,187
Secretarial Science
.....
6
tSec. Sci. 179
Methods of Teaching Type",,.iting
3
tSec. Sci. 180
Meth ods of Teaching Shorthand
3
Sec. Sci. 190
Seminar in Business Educution
2
B. A.
101
Problems in Accounting Principles
a
3
B. A.
Elective
Business Administration (Senior College)
Econ.
Elective
Economics (Senior College) ... . . .. . . ....
3
ElectIVes (27 of which must be Senior College) 42
Electives
Students wishing a teaching certificate in Secretarial Science must add the
foll owing courses: Psychology 3 and 102a and b, Education 111, 113, 127, 19a
129b r 114, 116, 145, and Physiology 145. See Scbool of Education for additiona j
reqUIrements.
A two-year course is also offered in Secretarial Science for students wbo
do not wish to qualify for a B.S. degree but who wish to fit themselves for
stenographic positions as quickly as possible.
Tw~ Year

}o'all
C, .
Courses
BioI. Science
5
Mechanics of Writing 3
El. Shorthand
8
Typewriting ...
1
P. E . or M. S . ..
1
Mathematics 30
a
Total

16

Secretarial Couue
First Year
Winter
Spring
Courses
Courses
C, .
Accounting 1
Accounting 2
5
5
Calculator 94
Bus. Communication9
2
El. Shorthand
a Bank Posting 98
2
1
F.l. Shorthand
Typewritin~ ..
El. Psycho ogy
Typewriting
5
1
P. E. or M. S.
1
P. E. or M. S.
1

"'.

Total

17

tTheflc cou ........ count toward (ilIinK the !troup requirementa.
tReQulred for a ~hlnK certificnte.

(5J

,
,

Total

15
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'46
Fall

Courses
Cr.
Int. Shorthand
3
Transcription Pract. 1
Ad v. T ypewriting
1
Bus. Administr'n 25 5
Indexing and Filing 3
Pol. Science 11
3
P. E. or M. S.
I
Tota\.

17

Second Year
Wint er
Courses
Cr.
Jnt. Short ha nd
3
Transcription P ract. 1
Adv. Typewriting
1
Economics 51
5
Pol. Science 12
3
P. E. or M. S.
1
Electives .
2
Total

Spri ng
Courses
Sophomore Compo
Int. Shorthand
Transcription P rad.
Adv. Typew ri ting
Economics 52
P. E. or M. S.
E diphone
Transcri ption

3
1

1
5
1
1

16
Total .

17

30. Business Commuttications. Funda mental principles Off;~t~",~~i\.~~;!:::
writing will be stud ied. Practice will be given in writing sales, 0

I

lett~·~"I,·~;P[, ; :,~·;~q~":l;'i; t~ ·'l'~E:~"~g~H:;'~h;~2~·1~;.i)~~~~l~~

Win te r, M. W. F. 9. Spring, M. W. F. 10.
65. Indexing
nd Filing. Drill
will be
in
adjustment,
and aapplication
numeric, t rip'le check automatic,
methods of filing. The index ing,
catalogs, and other business forms
Winter, M. W. F. 10. Spring, M. W.
·69. Transcription Praetice. Designed to develop skill and s peed In
transcription of letters from shorthand notes. Students must be able t o
dictation at not less than 60 words a minute a nd t ype at least 40 words a minute.
One credit. Fall, T. T h. 12. Winter, M. W. 12.
W nt and Doty
·70. Transcri ption Practice. Continuation of 69. One credit. Winter, T.
Th.12. Spring, M. W. 12.
lVeBt and Doty
· 71. Transc ription Practice. Continuation of 70. One Credit. S pring, T.
Th. 12.
lVest
75. First Qua r ter Short hand. Designed fo r students who have had no
previous training in shor thand and includes a study of the fundamentals of
shorthand by the functional method. Emr.hasis placed on developing fluency
in Teading and writing from s horthand p atc!. Three cred its. Fall, Daily 10.
Winter, Daily 10.
W ille nnd Doty
76. Seeond Quarte r Shorthand. Continuation of course 75. Emphasis wilt
be placed on the writing of shorthand. Three credits. Winter, Daily 10.
Spring, Daily 10.
TVest and Doty
77. Third Quar te r Shorthand. Continuation of course 76. Practice will be
given in new- matter dictation. T hree cred its. Fally, Daily 10. Spring, Daily 10.
Dot11 and W est
80. Intermediate Shor t hand. Des igned.,for students who have had previous
training in shorthand and who are able to take dictation at 60 words a minute.
Includes a review of the theory of Gregg shorthand and t he development of
new vocabulary and phra.!le writing. Student.!! must be able to type at least 40
words 1\ min ute and must register for Transc r iption Practice 6f!. Three credits.
Fall , M. W. F . 11. Winter, b1. W. J<~ . 2.
Dotllnmi lVed
81. Intermediat e Short hand. Continuation of 80. Must be accompanied by
Transcription Practice 70. T hree credits. Win ter, M. W. F. 11. Spri ng, M.
W. F. 2.
Doty nnd Wed
82. Inte rmediat.e Shorthand. Continuation of 81. Must be accom p&n ied by
T ransc ription Practice 71. T hree credits. Spring, M. W. F. 11.
Doty
86. First Qua rte r Ty pewriting. For students who have had no pl'e\,ious
training in t ypewriting. This course is designed to develop a thorough knowledge of the keyboard and to give practice in the u~e of the mechsnical features
of the typewrite r. Special attention will be given to the development of typewriting (or personal use. One credit. Fall, T. Th. 8, F. 12. Winter, T. Th. 8,
W. 1. Spring, T. Th. 8, W. 1.
Dohl ami Neubcrg e-r
' R ('qul~

or .n who r<'lfilier tor ]n(e.m",llate Shortha nd $0. BI, 52.
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87. Seeond Quarte r Typew riting. Continuation of 86. Attention is given
to sentence and pa ragraph practice and to letter writing. One credit. Fall. T.
West alld Doty
Th. 2, W. 1. Winter, T. Th. 2. F. 12. Spl'ing, T. Th. 2, F. 12.
88. Third Quarter Typew riting. Continues with the advanced development
of the feature s given in 86 and 8 7, and in addition includes tabulating. One
credit. Winter, T. Th. 10. Silring, T. Th. 10.
NeubergtIT
89,90.91. Advanced Business Typewriting. Des igned for students who
have had one ~'ear of typewriti ng. Fall qua rter : Special atten tion will be given
to advaneed letter writing, teleg rams, invoices and billing, and advanced tabulation. Winter quarter: Adva nced legal for ms and manuscripts. Spring quarter:
Rough drafts , advanced secretarial problems, and the care of the machines.
One credit each quarter. Fall, Winter, SIIring, T. Th. 9.
Neube rger
92. Ed iphone 'r l'anscri ption. Training in machine transcription. including
the operation of dictating and shaving machines. Not open to freshmen. Studen ts mus t arrange for three hours of practice weekly. See inst r uctor before
regis tering. One credit. Fall, Winter, Spring.
West
94. Bu rroughs Calculator. Practice in addition, multiplication, s ubtraction,
and divis ion on the Burroughs calculators and the application of the machine
to various business computations such as percentages, discGunts, prorating,
decimal equivalents, and constants. Two crOOits. Fall, M. 2-4, W. 2; Winter,
M. 2-4, W. 2; Spring, M. 2-4, W. 2.
Neubergorand Doty
98. Commercial and Bank Posting. Practice in the application of the BurrGughs posting machine to bookkeeping procedure in commercial and financi al
institutions and banks. Two credits. Fall, M. T. or Th. 3-5: Winter, T. W. Th.
3-5; Spring, M. or W. 3-5.
N eubm-ger and Doty
170. Statistical T ypewriti ng. For juniors and seniors majoring in business
administration, economu!s, and secretarial science. Practice will be given in
setting up charts, tables and repGrU;. Prerequisite: Sec. Sci. 89,90 and 91 or
equivalent work. Two credits. Fall, T. Th. 10; W. 1. (Two additional hours
arranged.)
Neuberger
175. Orlice Management. Emphasis is placed on principles of office management, duties and res ponsibilities of the office mana ger ; types or organization; methods of control ; office arrangement and equipment; job analysis;
selection, employment, and training of employees. P rerequisites: introductory
accGunting and general economics. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F . 10. Neuberger
- 179. Methods of Teaching Typewr iting. Recent develGpments and practices in the teaching of typewriting. The analysis of Gbjectives, laws of learning,
organization of mate r ials, texts, standa rds of achievement, methods of acquiring spood and accurncy will be cGnsidered. A course for those preparing tG
teach typewriting and for t hose engaged in teaching who wish to render their
teaching more effective. Three credits. Win ter. Arranged.
Neuberger
- 180. The Teach ing of Shor t hand. The newer methods and trends in the
teaching of shorthand, and observation and practice in shorthand classes for
t hGse preparing to teach. Three credits. Fall. (Consult instructor befGTe
regis tering.) Arranged.
West
183. 184,185. Advanced Speed Course in Short hand. Designed for s t uden ts
who have had at least two years of shorthand and are able to take dictation at
not less than 100 words a minute. Special emphasis will be placed on increasing
shorthand speed throug h speed phrases and re pGrting shortcuts. Practice will
also be given in advance<! transc ription. Three credits each quarter. Fall,
Winter and Spring, M. W. F. II .
W est
J86.1 87. Secretaria l Science. Designed to acquaint students with office
rootines and procedures and to give them practice in the quantity production of
transcripts and business papers. I ncludes trai n ing in the operation of the Ediphone. Attention will be given to Gffice conduct and attitudes, personal qualities
of a secretary, and the procuring of a position. Prerequisite: Two yea rs of
shorthand a nd typewriting, general economies, introductGry accounting, and
business communications. Three credits each quarter . Winter and Spring. M.
W. F. 1.
West
· F.:It her (but not both) o f thMe .ou .... me,. be uoed . . . n elective coune In Edu •• tlon.
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189. Praetic um in Business Education. Provides an opportunity :Cor the
planning and development of practical or creative projects in the field of
Business Education. Experienced teachers and students, who are registered
for teacher training work, are encouraged to build projeet8 around act ual
school situations. One or two credits. Time arranged.
Neube-rger
190. Seminar in Bus iness E ducation. A readin$' and research course for
junior and senior students majoring in business administration and secretarial
science. Special repor ts on eurrent business education problems and liter atllre
will be made. Two credits. Spring, T. Th. 8.
Neuberger

Sociology
J OSEPH A. GEODES, W. B. PREsroN, Pro[euor,; JOSEPH N. SYMONS, LAWRENCII
S. BEC, R. WELLING ROSKELLEY, AlSoc:iat. Pro/tllor. ; ............ , A .. Ufant

PTo/n.or; HOWARD V. JESSOP, CARMEN FREDRlCKSON, 1718tn«:tor•.
Departme ntal Objectives:
1. To perform an integrative function. Scientific information on social
living has gradually become segregated into scparate disciplines known as the
social sciences. Each of these scienccs at times, and one of them as a normsl
responsibility, facc s the task of integratin/f the contrib utions of the othcrs.
Sociology, because of thc nature of its subject matte r, has come to be looked
upon generally as having major integrative responsibility. This responsibility
is met by offering such courscs as Social Change, Modem Social Problems,
Rural Sociology, a nd Courtship and Marriage.
2. To provide for students who become majors, and as many other future
citizens as mar. be interested, the steadily accumulating, tested, basic information deBlin~ With people and groups in rclationship. The most basic of this inf ormation IS f ound in Principles of Sociology and Rural Sociology.
3. To offer to majors and minora and others whose training warrants,
further information and experience, under s upervision, in special fields pertaining to relationship. The fields selected for development by the Department
bave been chosen because of their importunce to the people of the state, and
particularly to future citizenry. The fields are (1) General Sociology, includine
research, (2) Family Welfare, (3) Social Change, and Social Disorganization,
(4) Ru ral Welfare, Community Life and Social Institutions.
A dominant purpose in providinl: the information indicated in 1 and 2 is to
enable students to become socialized citizens; to aid them to make more satisfactory progress in personality development and to assist them t o achieve
balance In attitude, in participation and in philosophy of living.
4. Objectives in the Division of Social Work are practical in nature. The
aim is to provide preparation for social service in the senior year and more advanced trainin$' in one year of graduate study. Students who take social work
during the senior year and then take social_work positions may later continue
thei r studies and secure the social work certificate or the masters degree. The
aim includes also pre-professional training on the under-graduate level through
which a knowledge of rural conditions is secured. This information includes
studies of rural standards of living, rural housing, rural means of communication, rural taxation, agricultural prices, ru ral instit utions, rural trends, etc.
MA STER OF SCIENCE DEGREE I N SOCIOLOGY
The Department of Sociology offers work leading to the Master of Science
Degree. Research is promoted through departmental relationship with the
Agricultural Experiment Station and with federal agencies. Students majoring
in Sociology may use the following courses oC the 100 series for graduate credit:
Sociology 102, 110, 140, 153, 154, 156, 160, 170, 172, 181, and Sociol Work 100.
110, 140, 173, 177, 180.
The courses above listed may also be used by students in other departments
for graduate·credit as may also Sociol Work courses 140, 145, and 180.
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Sociology 70 or Sociology 10 is prerequisite for all Upper Division coursc!
in Sociology, except Sociology 160.
Nuclei courses about which the major and the special group courses should
revolve are suggested, as follows:
General Sociology and Research-Sociology 70, 140, 153, 190, 191, Hl2, ID3,
194,195,202,207, and S. W. 190.
Family Welfare-Sociology 60, 160, 162.
Social Ohange and Social Disorganization-Sociology 5, 52, 102, 154, 162.
170, 172, 207.
Rural Welfare, Community Life and Social Institutions-Sociology 10, 156,
220; Social Work 140, 214, 222, 275.
10. R ural Sociology. Attempts to provide a groundwork of information
which will lead to enlightened rural citizenship and provide a constructive
philosophy for livi ng in the country. Concise digests of programs in 25 or
more fields are made. Rural social psychology is given emphasis. Conditions
in rural Utah are studied. Five credits. Fall, Daily 8. Spri!lg, M. W. F. 9.
Geddes and Roskcllcy
25. E lementary Social Statistics_ Techniques of using statistical method
in studying social problems with emphasis upon logical methods of collection,
tabulatIOn, graphic portrayal, averages, dIspersion, reliability, elementary
sampling and simple correlation with brief consideration of the theoretical
implications. Majors in Sociology and Social Work should take this course.
Five credits. Winter, M. W. F . 10; Lab. T. Th. 3-5.
Roskelley
40. Social Psychology I. Personality development among different social
classes and peoples. Anal ysis of crowds, publics, social movements and other
collective behavior ; ideologies and inatitutions. Prerequisites: Soc. 70 and Psy. 3.
Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 8.
Bet!
52. The Crime Problem_ This course is concerned with the broader aspects
of crime as a serious contemporary problem. Such topics as t he extent, nature,
causes of, theories concerning, techniques for coping with, programs for pre·
vention, etc., furnish the course content. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 9.
Sym01UJ

60. Cou r ts hip, Marriage and the Family. Designed to help unmarried
a nd married students understand the roles of social and emotional factors in
personality development, courtship, mate selection and marital adjustment.
Open to al1 students. F all, Winter, Spring. Four credits. M. W. Th. F. 11. Bee
70. Principles or Sociology. The foundations of Sociology are studied in
order that a plan of social progress may be form ulated. The problems of social
origins, social structures, public opinion, social a ctivities, social organization,
and social evolution are carefully considered. Prerequisite for all Upper Division
classes. Five credits. Fall, Daily 8, 10. Winter, Daily 8, 11. Spring, Daily 8, 11.
Staff
100. E ducational Sociology. This course deals with the influence of the
social processes and social changes on school curricula, objectives and teachel"ll.
It includes an appraisal of educational goals in the light of our present social
Staff
needs. Three credits. Fall, T. Th. 11, W. 12.
110. Utah Rural Social Problems. Problems dealing with recent population
movements, migration, employment and specific rural organizations are selected
for study and analysis. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. g.
Gedde.
Public Opinion_ (See Political Science 124.)
140. Social Psychology II. Relationshir between personality development
and ideologieal patterns among various socia classes and cultures. Prerequisite:
Soc. 40. Spring, M. W. F. g.
Bee
153. History of Social Thought. The emergence and development of social
thought from early periods is traced to August Compte. From this point im·
portant developments in EUrope and America are studied. Particular emphasis
is given to the American field . For majors and minors in Sociology. Others on
instructor's approval. Five credits. Spring, Daily 8.
Sym01\.ll
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154. Population P roblems. Study of distribution, characteristics, and
trends in the population. Special attention will be given to an analysis of Utah
population trends. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 8.
Roskelley
156. Social Insti t utions. Similarities and differcnces in the li fe histories of
institutions as they emerge, grow and decline a re appraised. Society's efforts
to keep institutions attuned to the objectives for which they were organized
are observed. Three credits. Spring, I\L W. F. 10.
Geddes
160. Family Relations. The social-emotional development of the child in
the family. Marital adjustment; social_cultural difference in family behavior;
problems; ideological considerations. Prerequisite: Soc. 60. Fall, primarily for
sociology majors and minors. Winter, Spring for other students. 1\1. W. F. 8.

B"

170. Juven ile Deli nquency. The causes of delinquency are considered with
the purpose of arriving at inteJligent remedies. V!\rious methods of hOme, social,
and institutional t reatment are studied: parental cooperation, personal supervision allied with probation and parole, institutional treatment, etc. Three
credits. Winter, M. \V. F. 10.
Symons
172. Poverty and Dependcncy. A study is made of the extent of po\"erty,
its causes, remC(!ies now in use, and others which give promise. Social methods
of caring for dependents are examined. Emphasis is placed on programs which
look to prevention and to minimization as well as to adequate care. Prerequisite: 52. T hree credits. Fall, M. W . F. 8.
Staff
174. Organized Crime. Criminal behavior is becoming more thoroughly
orga nized. As s uch it has historical backgrounds and a natural history in the
U. S. These: the organization, the fields most or$"anized, and counteracting
techniques are the concern of the course. PrerequIsites: Soc. 52 and 170, or
I nstructor's approval. T hree credits. Spring, M. W. F. 11.
Sym01ls
180, 181,182. Current Sociological Problems. For upper division and
graduate studcnts. May be taken any quarter. Two credits each quarter.
Staff
187. Hesearch Methods In Sociology. An advanced course in Methods of
Social Research. Soc. 25 is prerequisite. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F . 10.
Staff
190, 191,192,193,194,195. Seminar in Sociology. One credit each quarter.
Fall, Winter and Spring. Time arranged. Six quarters required of majors in
Sociology.
Staff
201. Research in Sociology. For advanced students only. A project is
organized and field work is carried on under supervision. Original studie!\ are
made. Prerequisite: Soc. 70; Math. 111 recommended. Fall, Winter, Spring.
Time arranged.
Staff
202. T he Stud y of 8oeiety. An advanced course in Sociological theory.
Sociology is studied as a classified body of facts and as a method of investigation. Spring, Daily fl.
Gedde8
2~7. Grad uate Seminar. Short subjects falling within the field of Sociology
and pertinent to it but not available in regular courses are selected for study.
Winte r , M. 2-4.
S taff
220. Rural O r~a n izalion . Social organization in small towns, villages and
open country. ReqUIred for students training for rural social work. Two credits.
Spring, T. Th. fl.
Geddes

Social Work
Division of Social Work.
J OSF.PH A . GEDDES,

Directol·.

An integ-rated five-year plan of study is offered which includes an under-

graduate major in social work and either a certificate in Social Work or a
Master of Science degree on successful completion of one year of graduate
work. For the Master's degree a thesis is required.
A major in social work at the college may he secured through completion
of: ( 1) 19 credits of professional social work courses during t he Senior year,
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and (2) through completion during the Freshman. Sophomore and Junior
years of:
1. 6 credits in Physical Education or Military Science
2. Group requirements
3. Background courses in the social sciences and in related fields to include:
8 credits in Sociology
8 credits in Politica l Science
8 credits in l~s)'chology
8 credits in Economics or Agric. Economics
8 credits in Public Health and Home Economicli
5 creditli in History
Specific courses which should be associated with the undergraduate pro·
fc &Sional work courses and which should be taken during the Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior and Senior years are:
Psy.
3
Elementary General Psychology
Foods
5
Principles of Nutr ition
Soc.
10
Rural Sociology
Ag. Econ.
54
Principles of Agricultural Econ.
Psy. 103a 1Mb 103c Clinical j)srchology
Soc.
110
Utah Rura Social Problems
Soc.
25
Elementary Social Statistics
S.W.
145
Mental Hygiene
Eton.
147
Social Security
Soc.
160
Familr. Relations
Soc.
170
Juvemle Delinquency
Requi red professional social work courses for a major in social work are:
S.W.
100
Principles of Social Case Work I
8
S.W.
110
Field Work I ...
.. ..
4
S.W.
140
Community Organization
3
S.W.
173
The Field of Socia l Work
2
S.W.
177
2
Soc. Treatment of Sch. Children's Prob.
S.W.
190
Methods of Social Research
..... . ... . 3
S.W.
195
Seminar in Social Work
2
19
Professional courSe! open to graduate students working for the Social
Work certificate or the M.S. degree in Social Work are:
S.W.
201
Principles of Social Case Work II
8
211
Field Work II
4
S.W.
S.W.
212
Field Work III
2-4
S.W.
214
Field Work in Group Work
2
S.W.
222
Social Work in Rural Communities
2
S.W.
230
Social Psychiatry J
2
S.W.
231
Social Psychiatry II
3
S.W.
250
P ublic W clfal"l~ Administration ..
3
S.W.
260
Medical Inrormation
3
S.W.
270
Child Welfare
.
3
S.W.
272
Foster Home Care and Placement of Ch.
3
S.W.
275
Principles of Group Work
2
S.W.
276
Contemporary Social Work Literature
3
S.W.
295-296
Seminar in Social Work
2
100. Principles of Social Work I. Principles and methods of modern family
case work. Investigation, diagnosis and treatment of economic, medical and
conduct problems are studied. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 10
110. F ield Work I. fo'ield work centers will be maintained in selecte<l public
and Tlrivate agencies and supervision will be provided under college direction.
S. W. 100 should precede or be taken concurrently. Two, three or four credits.
Fall and Winter, T. T h. 0·5.
J CIlBOp
140. Community Organization. The growth of the community movement is
traced. The organization of community forces into organized agencies and the
deve lopment of communal programs is emphasized. Disorganizational factors
arc isolated. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 9.
Geddes
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145. Me ntal Hygiene. Social and cultural chanfcs that have given rise
to probelms of adjustment. Reactions to stress; 'preventive" growth and
adaptation. Three credits. Spr ing, M. W. F. 8.
BU8
173. The Field of Socia l Work. The historical development of social work
in England and America, including the evolution of the theory underlying the
modern social work movement. Designed for students entering the fields of
teaching, home demonstration or county agent's work, as well as social work .
Two credits. Fall.
seaff
177. Social Treatment of School Children's Problems. Analysis, investigation, and treatment of the problems of school children. Two credits. Spring,
I.{' W. 10.
186. Methods of Social Research. Technique of defining the r.roblems,
developing schedules, interviewing and analyzing sources of materia. Majors
in Sociology and Social Work should take this course. Three credits. Winter;

~~~~

-

20 1. Principles of Social Case Work II. A continuation of S.W. 100. Interviewing, recording and treatment are stressed. Three credits. Spring, M. W.
~~

..... .. .. .

211. Field Work II. A continuation of Field Work I. Two or four credits.
Winter and Spring, T. Th. !l-5.
Jes80p
212. Field Work III. A continuation of Field Work II. S.W. 100, 201 are
prerequisites . Two or four credits. Spring, T . Th. !l-5.
Staff
214. Field Work in Group Work. A limited amount of leadership training
and observation of groups in action is available to students who have completed
Social Work 275. Two credits. Spring. Time arranged.
Staff
222. Social Work in Rural Com munities. Social work in relation to problems of organization, administration and community relations, particularly a~
they affect rural counties. Two credits. Spring, W. 3-5.
Staff
230. Social Psychiatry t. Emotional and intellectual factors in adjustment
problems; diagnosis of mental and nervous disorders; the interrelation of physIcal , emotional, mental and environmental {actors are stressed. Three credits.
Fall, W. 11 and 1, F. 11.
Stat!
231. Social Psych iatr y II. An advanced course open only to students of
I.;ocial work who have had S.W. 230. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 2.
Bee
250. Public Welfare Administration. A study of the history and methods
(If public welfare administration in state and county public welfare activities.
Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 8.
260. Medical Information. A s tudy of diseases most frequently encountered
in social work. The interrelations of disease and social conditions are appraised.
Medical resources are considered. Open to social work students in the enior
year. Three credits . Fall. Time arranged.
Prestolt
270. Child We lfare. Deals with programs for meeting the needs of children. Consideration is given to parental rights as e videnced in child labor
laws, the Juvenile Courts, aid to dependent children, tile changing status of
the illegitimate child, and public organization for more effective adm~'l istra
tion of laws relating to child dependency, delinqucncy, neglect, and handicapped
children. Thrce credits. Wintcr, 1\1. W. F. 11.
Staff
272. Foster Home Care of Children. Deals with substitute parental care,
placement and supervision of children in foster homes, including day care,
boarding care, and adoption. Spring, 1\1. W. F. 1.
Staff
275. Principles of Social Grou p Work. Principles of group participation,
of leadership and followership. Personality adjustments and therapeutic valueJ
in social group work. Winter, M. 2-4.
276. Contempornry Social Work Literature. This course attempts to review the current contributions to the various fields of social work litcrature as
well as to acquaint the student with the character of the periodical literature
that has been published during the previous year. Two credits. Wintcr, M. W. 9.
295, 296. Seminar in Social Work. For advanced students in the Division of
Social Work. Newer trends are considered in interviewing, recording, and
treatment in the case work field. One or two credits. Spring. Time arranged.
Staff
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General Information

t,

The School of Education stands firmly on the principle that tenchers must
only be liberally educated but be thoroughly prepared in the subjects which
are to teach.

to
nature and needs of
certain technical courses

[~~;;~~,..f~11~\~"t>~;:~f;ofmeans
c
teaching.
• c """,sequence of professional courses in P,ychol0!iC'y and Education is such
:" " :.::~:,: necessary to s tudy in these fields before the fmal year. A detailed plan
is not outlined or prescribed. The student who plans to prepare for
~~:~;][~,.~w:mwell-balanced
usually find it advantageous to devote the first two years to
general education, giving some attention to courses
advanced stud;V. During these years some emphasis may also
~~~:;'~~,~~j~~t;t;lffield
of specIalization.
thirdfield
and offourth
should
be
. to concentration
in theThe
major
studyyears
and to
profesPsychology and Education.
f or admission, certiri('Ation, and graduation, see ptlges

~
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TEACHER PLACEMENT BUREAU
MRS.

V.::RA A. CIiRISTEN!n:N, Secretary.

interested in placing qualified teachers in
this purp06e the Teacher Placement Bureau
with the Department of Education. All stucertificates I1re expected a nd urged to registe r
facilitnte the compliation of the proper credenthe cu rre nt and future years.
Candidates for teaching positions should join the Placement Bureau in the
part of the winter qunrler or not later than the first week of the spring

"" ;•.".
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TEACHER CERTIFICATION
C. E. MCCLELLAN, Chairman.
The School of Education is designated by the State Department of Public
Instruction as its officia l representative in administering certification requirements so far as regular students of the College are concerned.
The ce r tification standards conform as nea rly as may be to the require_
ments of the State Board of Education. With the Bachelor's degree the student may qualify for anyone of the following certificates :
Teacher's Certificate for Secondary Schools
Teacher's Certficate for Elementary Schools
Teacher's Certificate for Kindergarten
Librarian's Certificate for Elementary Schools
Librarian 's Certificate for Secondar y Schools
Two-year Counselor's Certificate
Certificate for Teachers of Vocational Agriculture in Secondary School
Certificate for Teachers of Home Making in Secondary School
Two-year Certificate for Teachers of Industrial Arts for Secondary
School
Specific requirements for each certificate are listed with the departments
in which the major work is offered.

TEACHER TRAINING
JOHN C. CARLISLE,

Director.

The College offers complete programs of teacher training in all phases of
public school wOl·k. Facilit ies for practice teaching have been carefully chosen .
T he Nursery School operated on the campus by the Department of Child
Development in the School of Home Economics, is concerned particularly with
the pre-school child. Teachers in Horne Economics, Agricultural Education,
I ndustrial Arts, and Technology do their practice teaching under the direction
of the departments concerned in selocted schools throughout the state.
For the training of kindergarten and general elementary teachers the
College maintains the Whittier School, one of the elementary schools of Logan
City, which includes the kindergarten and grades one to six inclusive. The
teachers in the school, selected partiCUlarly fo r their fitness to serve on the
teacher education program, are regular members of the College facult-y . The
training school, in addition to its function as a center for teacher education/
serves the School of Education as a laboratory in which child growth and
development arc studied and desirable school practices are developed.
By special arrangement with the local board of education the fucilities of
the Logan J unior High School and Loga n Senior High School are utilized as
practice teaching centers in secondary education . Each school has an enrollment of approximatel!. seven hundred pupils. Because of this enrollment both
schools are able to of er a well balanced schedule of classes and a comprehen_
sive program of student activities, all of which are available for cooperative
use in the program of teacher education. Arrangements are made for training
in other schools as needed.

;
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Art
CALVIN i"LEYl'CH<)Il, Pj'Q{CSSQr Emeritus; H. R. RElYl,OUlS, Pro/es80r; Jf.:8!1I1l
LARSEN·, Ev,,-'1U:.'TT THORPE, A ssistant PrQ!cSBftTS; ............ , instnu:tor.

The Art Department is primarily n service department correlating with
Home Economics, Industrial and Mechanic Arts, Commerce and other major
divisions of the College as well as with the various departments of the School
of Education. Unless otherwise stated its courses are adapted to students
without special talent or interest in the field as well as to the needs of the
talented. In addition, however, it is adequately prepared to offer major and
minor work as listed below.
Art is recognized as one of t.he great divisions of the humanities which are
so essential to the making of the right kind of leaders in a world of overbalanced
technology. Art 1, 2, 3, 22, 26, 32 '/lnd 33 may be used to satisfy the Junior
College requirements in the Language and Arts group.
Majors:
Teaching majors in secondary Art must complete Art 1, 2, 31, 32, 133, 122,
123,124,125,126,127,151,110 (four credits), 104 (ren credits), 106 (three
credits) , 114 (four credits), 112 or 113 (three credits).
Teaching majors for elementary grade supervision or special teaching of
,(irawing, handwork, and creative expression will complete Art I, 2, 3, 31, 123,
124,125,127, 152, 110 (2 cr.), 104a and b (10 cr,), 106 (3 cr.), 114 (8 cr, in at
least 4 lines), Art 20 (2 cr.) , Art 112 (2 cr,).
Majors may specialize in the following f ields on these conditions: They
must show aptitude for the work and submit at least 30 hours of credit in the
field in sddition to Art 1, 2, 32, 133, 126, 127, 124, and 125. Fields open for
.election are Commercial Art, Fashion Drawing and Illustration, Photography,
Painting, Sculpture, General Illustration, Interior Decoration, Industrial Design,
Hobby Craft Direction, OccupatioTlAI Therap y.
Minors:
Education majors in secondary education desiring an art teaching minor
IIhould take Ar t 1, 2, 151, 32, 104 (five credits), 123, 126, 127, 124 and 125b.
Textiles majors desiring a teaching minor in Art should take Art 104c,
161, 113 or 114, 122 and 127 or equivalent.
I ndustrial Arts majors wishing a teaching minor in Art should take art 32,
113, 114, 151, 127 and 124 or equivalent.
General reaching minors in Art on the secondary .Jevel with majors in
English, Music, Physical Education, H istory, etc., should take Art 133, 12G,
3,151,1040. and b (two credits in each), and l OG ( two credits).
Majors in Elementary Education who elect Art as a specialization field
IIhould take Art 1, 2, 125a, 31, 114 ( three credits), 133, 126, 152, 124, and 104a
or b (four credit.s) .
Two-year full t ime specialization or trade courses in Show Card and Sign
Writing, Costume and Commercial Illustration, Painting and Sculpture are also
available. Students wishing such courses should consult the head of thc department.
1. Elementary DCi'lign and Form Study. Creat.ivt' experie nr.e with color,
pattern, texture, as found in nature and arts. Three credits. One lecture and
five hours lab. Fall, Sec. 1, M. W. F. 9 and 10. Re ynolds: Sec. 2, M. W. F. 10
and 11. Stafl; Sec. 3, M. W. F. 8 and 9, S ta fl ; Sec. 4. T. Th. 2·5, Staff; Sec.
~ T. ~h. 2-5, Stafl: Sec. 6, M. W: 7-10 p. m., Staff. Winter, Scc. I, T .. Th. 2-5,
;jtaff, Sec. 2, M. W. 2-5, ThO'r~, Sec. 8, M. W. 7-10 p. m., Staff . Spflng, Sec.
1, M. W. F. 8-10, ThO'rp6; See. 2, T. Th. 2-5, Staff; See. 3, T. Th. !.-5, Staff,Sec. 4, M. W. 7-10 p. m., Staff.
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3. Art Understanding and Appreciation. Designed to give an understand·
ing of the basic principles underlying architecture, landscape gardening, in·
terior decoration, sculpture, painting, the art of the book, pottcry and other
things met in everyday life today. The a im is to increase enjoyment through
the sense of sight. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 8. Winter, M. W. F. 8.
Spring,1\[. W. F. 8, Room 330·C.
R eynolds
22 or 122. Home Planing, Construction and Design. House desig n, plan.
ning, garden planning, building construction, heating, lighting, plumbinS', etc.
How to select the type of house and supervise the construction and eqUIpping
of the home. Three credits. (Not given 1!l47-48. )
23 or 123. Interior Decoration. Design and color as applied to the fu rn ish·
ing and dccoration of a home. Selection and styles in furmture, drapery, rugs,
and all other pmblems relating to the creation of interiors of character and
beauty will be considered. Prerequisites: Art 1 and 2. Five credits. Fall, bL
T. W. Th. 1; Lab., F. 2·5. Spring, M. T. Th. F. 10; Lab., W. 2-5. Room 330·C.
Staff
26 or 126. History and Appreciation or Archi tecture.
of the great styles of building and the development of a
tecture. Adap ted to the needs of the homemaker, teache-:,-, -:::.:" ~,;;.r:j:fj;
Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11. Room 330·C.

:n. Commercial Art and Posters. Design in advertising display,
lette ring, etc. Three credits. Fa11, Lecture M. 2; Lab., M. W. F. 2-5.
830· B.
32. Color. Color as used in stage lighting, painting,
and
lifc. lts physical, r,sychological, and artistic phases are ';:i;:i:~:~i;lk~:';\i~,
the business man, ayman, drnmatist, artist, teacher, and
credits. Spring, M. W. F. 9.
u::!:;~~~
330r 133. History a nd Appre<:iation of Painting. Designed fo~.
desiring t o extend his knowledge of the great painters as well as for
era of art and artists. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11. (Not given

""yd."

34. Art (or Young Child ren. Designed to meet the needs of
ment majors, mothers in the home, kindergarten and first grade
c redits. Winter, T. Th. 12. Room 330·C.
37. J>rind plcs of Indus trial Design. Elect Art 1 for l!J47-48.
38. Proble ms of Design. Elect Art 2 for 1947-48.
124. perspective
Pe rs pective.
ernistic
as The
used principles
in the artsof ~~11l~'~',~~~;.i:~d~"~'~;~;~:'r::!i~~~~~:~
be ~iven to rende ring in pencil and pen
Spring, M. W. F. 9.
125.figUre
Anatomy
F ig ure on
Drawing.
The anatomy.
anatomY:;;~:~~j~;;~;;i:~
human
with and
emfhasis
superficial
of fashion artists, seu ptors, painters, illustrators,
teachers. Three credits. May be taken without the
.-,.a ,at.~
.&pring. (Not given 1947-48.)
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125a. Laboratory in Figure Drawing. 2pring, T. Th. S-ll . Two credits.
May be taken alone. Room 1II330-D.
Staff
121. Ad vanced Design. Advanced problems in design for craiLs, industrial
a rt, and mural decoration. Adapted to the needs of the teacher of applied art,
textiles and industr ial are on the s~ondary schoo\leveJ. Three credits. Winter,
M. W. F. 12.
Staff
129. Photography. Bask course for all who desire to do mo re effeeient
and artis tic work. Three credits. Fall, Winter, and Spring, T. Th. 2-5. Room
381.
R ey7101th
130. P holography_Adnnced Problems. Prerequisite:
credits. Fall, Winter, and S pting. M. W. 2-5. Room 331.

Art 129.

Two

Reynofd.g

Art_l40. Aids in Blackboard Illustration. This course is designed f or those
who feel the need of increasing their abilities to illustrate their ideas quickly
and effectively with chalk or charcoa l. It should be of value to teachers of 811
age levels as well as demonstration agents in Agriculture and Home Economics.
Two credits. Spring, M. W. 2-5. Room M330-D.
Staff
Art Education for Higb School. Methods of

teachin~

art on the

~~'''.'~~~\r. school level. How to motivate the work in drawing, pamting, design

~~:"i:l;:~:j~~Atrrangement
of the shop, studio, selection of tools, and s upplies,
up. Required of all maJors and minors in art on this level. Pre-

:

I

I, 2. (Not given 1947-48.)

l~~~~~~~~~i~~~~1~ti~:~~~G~'~'~d~e8'

teachin~

elementary schools. Crea.tlve exit to achieve desirable social
Methods
of and attitudes
draw-.
proper
habits
. Prerequisite: Art 1 and 2 or
credits. Winter, M. W. F. 9.
Staff

STUDIO COURSES

purgraduare open
see head or
Art 20. Puppetry. Designing and making puppets; construction of puppet
Credit arranged. Fall and Spring, M. W. 2-5.
R cyn.oldll

d""·t.",,,

1~

;~

A sl(et.zh c1t.ss to w () I'k out of doors is arranged for Thursday afternoons
the Fall and Spring quarters. All 104 students are eligible f or this
Fall, Th. 2-5. S pring. Th. 2·5.
Fletchflf'
A special afternoon wit h animal drawing is arranged for Tuesday afterdu ring the Spring quarte r. T. 2-5. Open to all 104. or 105 students.
Fletcher
Special Portrait class will meet during the Winter quartc r . Register for
104.
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Art 105. Scientific Drawing, Paintin~. This work is coordinated with
various scientific departments: A, Botamcal; B, Zoological; C, Geological.
I nstructors in the science departments concerned may direct the content of the
work done if desired. Credit and time arranged. Any <]unrter.
Fletcher
Art 106. Creative Sculpture. A, carving in stone; B, carving in wood; C,
modeling and casting. Credit arranged. Any qUllrter. Room 330-0. T. Th. 8-11.
Staff
Art llO. Lettering and Commercial Art. A, ahow card writing; S, window
sign and gold leaf; C, illumination and manuscript lettering. Fall, Winter,
Spring, Daily 10-12. T~. Fall, Winter, Spring, M. W. 2-5. Credit arranged.
Staff
Art Il l. P rofessional Desig n. A, textile and wallpaper ; H, interior dec()ration; C, furniture and industrial desi~n; D, ho use deSIgn and architectural
composition. Prerequisite: Art 1 or equIValent. Any quarter. Time and credit
arranged. Room 330-0.
Fldcher
Art 112. Ceramics. A, pottery; H, china painting, Any quarter. Credit
and time arranged. (Not given 1947-48.)
Staff
Art 113. Art Metalr y. A, copper, aluminum and silver smithing; H,
jewelry, including stone polishing. Credit arranged. Fall and Spring M. W.
2-5. Winter, M. T. \V, Th. 2-5, Room 330·£. Limited to metals obtainabie. Staff
Art 11 4. Minor Crafts. A, leatherwork· H, basketry; C, polychrome and
gesso; D, textile decoration, including block printing, stenciling, batik, etc.
Credit arranged. Fall and Spring, M. W. 2-5, Winter, M. T. W. Th. 2-5. Room

Staff
Art 115. Graphic Art. A, etching; H, wood block printing or wood en$:raving; C, monotype or lithographic drawing; 0, silk screen and paper stenCIling.
Fall, Winter or Spring, M. T. W. 2·5. Credit an·anged. Room 330-0. Staff

saO- E.

Education
E. A. JAOOBSEN", L. R. HUMPtiERYS, JOHN C. CARLISLE, ................ , Pro'"110TS; C. E. McCLELLAN , Professor EmeritlUl; EDITH BOWEN, LEE GRANDE
NOBLE, EDITH SHAW, AsnstaJlt Pro/essors; GOORl:E S. BAT13, ALVIN HEss,
Instructtn"s.

10. College and Life. Orientation course especially designed for fres hmen
but open to all students. Fall, Winter or Spring, I'll. W. 1; or T. Th. 8. Two
credits.
Chtue

DIVISION OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Cenel1ll requirements l or the Bachelor of Science degree a re listed on
page 60. For a major in Elementary Education the student must complete
at leas t 86 credits of profe ssional work in Education and Psychology. The
major field of study must be distributed approximately as follows:
(1) Nine credits in the field of understanding the child : Psy .. llO, P sy. 130,
C.D. 6{), Bact. 155, Educ. 145 or other equivalent approved by the
major professor.
(2) Six credits in principles of education and school administration: Educ.
103, Educ. 114, Educ. 116, Educ. 14.
(3) Six credits in curriculum and methods: Educ. 104, Educ. 105.
(4) Twelve credits in elementary school student teaching: Educ. 106.
Additional requirements are made up of cou rlles in three groups:
(1) Courses designed to develop a broad liberal background. These must
Include ten credits in each of the four basic fields of knowledge: Social
Science, Biologi cal Science, Phrsical Science and Languagc Arts; and
six credits in fine lInu practica arts.

(
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(2) Thirty credits in one field of concentration or eighteen cred its in each
of two such fields.

(S) Four teen credits chosen from the following related courses: Eng. 2{,
Art 162, P.E. 177, 182, Speech 18, 107, 154, Music 130.

Selection of the program of study should be under the guidance of the
major profenor. Completion of a major in Elementary Educatio n includes all
requirements for a Utah general Elementary Certificate.
103. Principles of Elementary Ed ucation. Deals with the aims, functions,
work and attainable goals of the elementary school as an integral part of the
American system of education; its relations with the community and the other
schools of the American series. Part of the work of the course will be devoted
to observation and anal)'sis of practices and procedures in selected elementary
schools within the vicinity of the CoBege. Four credits. Fall or Spring, M. W.
F. 9. Two hours of observation weekly. Time armnged.
104. E lementary School Curriculu.m. Designed to familiarize prospective
elementary teachers with the content of t he elementary curriculum, the objectives and standards to be realized in the grades, and w extend the student's
scholarship in the various f ields explored by pupils of the elementary school.
Three credits. Fall and Winter, M. W. F. 10.
Bowe1t
105. P rinciples o r

Teach in ~

in E lementary School. The purposeful activity

ot the child as the basic prinCiple determining teaching procedure. The purpose and meaning of subject matter in light of the foregoing thesis. Significance of t he fact of individual differences in ita application to schoolroom
practices. Consideration of schoolroom equipment and of organization and
play activity. Three credits. Any quarter, M. W. F. 8.
Shew
106. P ractice Teaching. For juniors or seniors who have had Educational
Ps ychology and Principles ot Education. The apprentice plan is followed which
requires an initial period of observation with minor responsibility but with
gradual increase of work and responsibility as trainee's ability is demonstrated.
Registration f or all quarters should be arranged for at the time of ran registration. Twelve credits. Any f;luarter, time arranged. Studcnts who have
credit for other courses in practice teaching, or who have successful teaching
e:zperience, may register, by special permission or the instructor, for less than
12 creditl.
Shaw and S1tperuuing Teachers
107. The Tuchi ng or Reading. Objectives, standard ot attainment, and
methods ot reading instruction; diagnostic and remedial techniques at the
elementary and secondary level; reading in the activity program. Three credits.
Winte r , M. W. F. 10.
108. Social Studies in t he P ublic School. A consideration of the social responsibilities and opportunities of children and youth in the present and postwar world. The part that should be played by the school and the teacher in
helping boys and girls to meet these problems will be studied. This will deal
with both content and methods in SOCial studies for the public schools. Three
credita. Fall, M. W. F. 10.
Staff
110. Diagnostic and Remedial Teaching. A consideration of th~ specific
objectives of the elementary school and methods of analyzing the extent to
which these objectives are reached. Diagnostic and remedial measures with
respect to various areas of the curriculum will be studied. Two credits. Spring,
T. Th. 9.
Stall

] 14. Organization a nd Ad ministration of Education.
Theory and Administration.)

(See Division of

165. Ru ra l Ed ucation. An overview of the major problems of rura l life as
they relate to education. The adaptation of general educational objectives to
r ural conditions, especially as they pertain to Utah. The organization of: rural
schools, the course of: study, and methods in cducation suited particularly to the
rural school problems On both elementary and secondary levels. Two credits.
Winter, T. Th. 9.
Jacob sen
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%01. Backgroud of Modern Education. (See Division of Theory and AdPllnistration.)
Educational Psychology. (See Ps ychology 102 •. )
Application of Statistics to Education a nd Psychology. (See Psychology
l02b.)
Child Psychology. (See Psychology 110.)
PS)'chology of the E lementary School Curriculum. (See Psychology 112. )
Clinical Psychology. (See Psychology 103.)
Psychology of Learning. (See Psychology 107.)

DIVISION OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
JOHN C. C.uu.ISLlI, Chairman.

For a major in Secondary Education the student must complete at least
86 quarter houl"! of professional work in Education and Psychology. The major
field of study must be distributed approximately as follows:
(1) Nine credits in the field of understanding the child: Psy, 102a, Psy.
103a, Psy. 103c, Educ. 113.
(2) Six credits in principles of education and administration: Educ. 110,
Educ, III or 112, Educ, 114, Educ. 116, Educ. 141.
(-3) Fifteen credits in student teaching and methods: Educ. 115, Educ.
127, Educ. 129a, Educ. 129b, Educ. 161; Art 151; P.E.192; Music 121,
122,123; Eng. 123; Psy, 107,
Note: Courses other than Education and Psychology may be elected
only by students with teaching majors in these speeific fields.
A teaching major of not less than 30 credits, of which 15 credits must be
Upper Division, and a tesching minor of 18 credits in subjects taught in high
schools aro required of majors in secondar), education. In lieu of a teaching
major and minor, a composite teaching majOr may be selected. Such a major
consists of not less than 60 credits in two or more related subjects with a
minimum of 18 credits in any field included in the composite major. At least
one half of the work must be of Uprer Division grade. Composite majors are
offered in the follOwing fields: Socia Sciencc, Language Arts, Physical Science
and Mathematica, Biological Science, Commercial Education,
Health Education (Bact. 155 or equivalent) is required.
Selection of a program of study should be under the guidance of the major
professor. Completion of a major in Secondary Education includea all requir&ments for a Utah general Secondary School Certificate.
Educational Psychology and Application of Statistics to EducatioD and
Psychology. (See Psychology 102a and 102b.)
III. Principles or Seconda ry Education. Problems and principles involved
in the iearninB' process; relations hips between learner, s ubject matter, and
method; objectives, motivation, direction, discipline, evaluation and other fundamental considerations. Prerequisites: Educational Psychology. Three credits.
Any quarter, M. W, F. 8.
Car/ule
113. Occupational Ilnd Vocational Guidance. ( See Division of Vocational
Education,)
114 . Organization and Administration. (See Division of Theory and Administration. )
11 5. Seconda ry School Curriculum. Desls with the nature and function of
the curriculum. Di£!erent viewpoints respectinl; the curriculum, and examples
of new type curricula now attracting attention In various parts of our country,
are examined and evaluated. Three credits. Spring, T. Th, 8, W. 4. McClellan
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116. Articulation of t he Educational Program. (See Division of Theory
Administration.)
123. The Teaching of English. A practical course planned for those who
are either teaching or planning to teacll English in public schools. The purpose
is to study both materials and metllods in the thrce fundamental areas of
English in struction: grammar, composition, a nd literature. Three credits.
Fall, I\{. W. F. 11.
Hayward
127. Classroom Management and Technique. This course, to be tuken
along with Education 129a, considers such factors in the teaching process as :
personality of the tcacher, planni n~ instruction, study procedures, types of
teachin~, adapting classroom practices to individual differences, discipline,
evaluatIOn. Two credits. Any quarter, T . T h. 8.
Carlisle, Noble
129 a and b. Practice Teaching in the Secondary School. Requircd fo}"
certification. Students are cnrolled only after they have completed Psychology
102, Education 111, and at least eighteen credits in the field in which they expect
to do practice teaching. Education 127 must be taken during the same quarter.
Ordinarily, a full afternoon daily is required for the class. The apprentice
plan is followed in which the student is assigned to a helping teacher in the
seconda}"y school. A brief period of observation is followed by gradually increasing responsibilities until the student teacher by the end of the quarter
has had guided experience in all the professional responsibilities of the typical
faculty member in the junior or senior high school. Eight credits. Any quarte r .
Carltsle, Noble
145. Safet y Education. Emphasizes (a) the needs for safety education in
the modern world; ( bl the role of the school in a program for safety; (c)
methods and materials for teaching discussions, and readings, stressing vario us
aspects of safety and directed by safety specialists from many areas. Two
McClellan
credits. Wi nter and Spring, T. Th. 10.
161. Audio-Visual Aids in Educstion. Emphasizes the importance of audiovisual aids in the school program. B uilding a workable program in which are
utilized the newest materials and techniques. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F.
8.
Noble
201. Background of Modern Education. (See Division of Theory and Administration.)
241. Social Education. (See Division of Theory and Administration.)
107. The Teac/:ting of Reading. (See Division of Elmentary Education.)
l OS. Social Studies in the Public School. (See Division of Elementary
Education.)
123. The Teaching of English. (See English 123.)
151. Art Education for High School. (See Art 151.)
179. Methods of Teaching Typewriting. (See Secretarial Science 179.)
180. The Teaching of Stenogra phy. (See Secretarial Science 180.)
237. Problems in Seeonduy Education. Designed for graduate students
in secondary education and those preparing for school administration or super·
vision at the junior·senior high school levels. The course deals with a review
of research in the field together with emphasis u pon those areas of particular
concern to members in the class. Three cred its. Winter, T. Th. 9, W. I. Cadi8le
Three credits earned in methods courses in any of the following fields may
be counted towa}"d certification by majors in these fields.

DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
L. R. HUMPHERYS,

Chairman.

Candidates for a teacher's certifica te in the several fields of Vocational
Education need to comply with the Utah certification requirements. The
following courses are s uggested:
Agriculture Basic: Psychology 102a, 102b; Education 112, 113, 114, 125,
126; Bacteriology 155; Elective 3 credits.
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Home Economics Bas ic: Psychology 102a, l02b; Education 114, 120, 121
122a; Bacteriology 166; Elective 7 credits.
112. Principles of Vocational Education. A consideration of the social
and economic bases for vocational education and its relation to general educa·
tion. Fundamental principles and praeticell in vocational education. Three
credits. Wi nter. Time arranged.
Humphery,
II :\. Vocational Guidance. An analysis of individual and occupa tio nal
differences, a consideration of available tests, measurements, and other devices
f or determi ning individual difference, individual and group counseling, and
or~anization of guidance service. Prerequisite: Psych. 102. Three credits. Fall,
Wmter, M. W. F. 8. Spring, M. W. F. 10.
Humphery, and Carlisle

J 14. Organization and Adminis tration or Education.
Theory and Admin istration.)

(See Division of

116. Articulation of the Education Program . (See Division of Theory and
Administration.)
12(). Met hods in Teaching Home Economics. Contributions of Home Economics to the educational program. Analysis of teaching situations based upon
observations of school activities; a n appreciation of methods of teaching in
education for home and family living. Prerequisite or parallel: Psych. 102a,
102b. Three credits. Fall, Spring, T. Th. S. 8.
Cawley
121. Proble mll in Teaching Home Economies. Study of recent investiga·
tions in Home Economics and their bearing upon Home Economics curriculum
and teaching methods. (Especially for students who sre to qUAlify for aVoca·
tional Certificate.) It is suggested that this course be blocked WIth Education
122a and with one other three·hour Education- course so that concentrated
work may be participated on the cam pus prior to and following the off·
campus studen t teaching experience. Prerequisite: Ed. 120. Four credits.
Winter, S pring. Time a rranged.
Cawley
122a. St udent Teaebing in Home Economics. Observation and teaching of
homemaking under s upervision in public schools having cooperative arrangement with College. Student teachers leave the campus the middle five or six
weeks of Fall or Winter Quarter and teach a full homemakin~ pro$"ram each
day in one of the a pproved schools. An occasional student may fmd it Impossible
to do the student teaching on this block plan. Such a student must receive approval of the instructor of Education 121 and 122a, preferably at the be~inning
of her junior year, to make other arrangemen ts f or he r student teachmg. In
the latter case, the s tudent teacher will teach at least two hours daily in an
approved local school in Spring. Prerequisite: Education 120 and EducatiOn 121.
Eight credits. Winter, time arranged.
Cawlell
122b. Student Teaching in Hom e Economic for Non ·Vocational Ed ucation
Majol'8. For student dietitians whose res ponsibilities will involve teaching student nurses, student dietitians, and patients. For other non·vocational home·
making education majo rs who are Interested in securing practical teaching
experience. I n Srring the student teacher will teach at least one hour daily in
a n approved loca school. Prerequisite: Ed ucation 120 \\-ith Education 121 taken
the same quarter as Education 122b. Four credits. Spring, time arranged.
CawleJi
}-' ield Trip. For senior girls and grad uate students enrolled in homemaking
education. Trip will be planned cooperatively by students and homemaking
education staff. Trip will probably take place during Spring quarter, and the
estimated cost will be given in advance.
- 124. Methods o r Teaching Fa r m Mechan ics. Scope of mechanics in agriculture, lesson p'lannin~, course of study preparation, shop equipment and
management, skill requ1rements, and supervised practice. Five credits. Time
arranged.
Hum.phery'
- It 1. n_ary to m_ke arra nllemenUO (or .p«U!e Edu~.tlon _ _ .. ith m.Jor prof ... oor .t Ole
time when pl." •• ,.., beln. made (or Educa tion 121 and 122&.
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-125. Met hods of Teaching Agriculture. For teachers of vocational agriculture. Fundamental principles and practices of teachinf' selection, and
organization of subject matter and supervision of agricultura activities on the
farm. l<'ive credits. Winter. Daily n.
Humpherys
126. Directed T each ing in Agric ulture. Student observation and teaching
in approved local vocational agricultural departments under supervision.
Trainees will be expected to leave the campus to train in selected high schools
of the state f or a full teaching program. Four to eight credits. Winter, and
Spring. Time arranged.
Humph6'rlf8
199. Special Problems in Home Economics Education. Developed around
individual needs of students wh ich a re not otherwise provided for in curriculum.
One to two credits. Any quarter. Time arranged.
Cawley
210. Research for \\taster's Thesis. Credit arranged.
Caw/ ell
225. S pecial Problems in Ag ricultural Education. A cons ideration of needs
ot individual students and special types of service. One to two credits. Spring.
Time arranged.
Hv.mpMry.
226. Organization of Adult Ins tructio n. The fundumental concepts in the
organization and instruction of adu lts, principles and techniques of teaching
adult classes. Three credits. Spring. Time arranged.
Hv.mphe11l~

DIVISION OF THEORY AND ADMINISTRATION
E. A. JACOBSEN, Chairman.
114. Organization and Administration. Fundamental principles ot organization and administration of schools in the American public school system of
education with special emphasis on Utah conditions. Three credits. Fall and
Winter, M. W. F. 10.
Jacob8en
116. Articulation of the Ed ucational Program. A survey of existing needs
t or close articulation of t he various ed ucational units and agencies. Discussion
of the factors conditioning nature and cxtent of articulation and of the unifying
principles upon which a well articulated education program resh. T hree
credits. Fall and Spring, M. W. F . 2.
Jacobs&'/l
141. SO(ial Education. The implications for education involved in social
conditions and social change. The social significance of current educational
theories and practices. Three credits. Winter, T. Th. 8, W. 3:30-4:30.
Noble
181. School Finance. A study of the importance of finances in a school
system and the principles and practices involved in the collecting and distributing of school revenues, with special deference to the conditions in Utah . Two
credits. Fall, T. Th. 11.
Jacob8en
201. Background or Modern Education. An integration of the history and
philosophy of education as a basis f or understanding modern edu cation. The
evolution of educational th ough t, the sources of great philosophies of education
in relation to their times. Five credits. Fall, Daily 10.
Noble
203. Evaluat in g the Elementary School. Studies evaluating the changing
elementary school are analyzed. Particular attention is given to organization
and curriculum. Newer methods utilized in evaluation are considered. Enrollment open only to experienced teachers or prospective teachers who have completed their courses in practice teaching. Th ree credits. Winter, M. W. 4:30 to 6.

Carlisle

205. Reading and Conrerence. Provides for individually directed study in
the fields of one's special interest and preparation. One or two credits per
quarter. Any quarter. Time arranged.
Staff
211. Educational Measurement and S ta tis tics. The fundamental principles
of measurement tests and test construction, statistical analysis, and evaluatioll.
procedures in education. Five credits. Winter, Daily 9.
Humpherll'
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219. The Princ.ipal and His School. Practical problems confronting the
principal in administration and supervision, in te rms of the changin( social
scene and changing concer,ts of school administration. Problems of admlnistra·
tion, supervision, curricu um, pupil personnel, school·community relations, as
they apply to the work of the principal all are given consideration. Three
credits. Winter, M. W. F. 2.
Carlisle
221. Ad \'anced School Admi nistration. A general study of the work of the
school administrator and the rrinciples upon which the profession of school
administration is founded an efficiently practiced. Consideration is given
major educational problems with which the school administrator is confronted.
Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 9.
JacobBen
237·8·9. Educational Seminar. Gives apportunity for the investigation
and report of individual problems and for group disc ussion and criticism on
these reports. Minimum of one quarter reqUired of all Education majors. An)'
quarter. Time and credit arranged.
Staff
267. Introduction to Research. An inquiry into the nature and lIources of
research problems with a study of underlYing principles and methods of work·
ing out such problems in education. Some attention is given thesis writing as
~ problem related to research. Two credits. Winter. Time arranged. McClellan
271. Researc h a nd Thesis Wri ting. Provides for individual work in tbesis
writing with the necessary guidance and criticism . Any quarter. Time and
credit arranged.
Stall

DIVISION OF LIBRARY SCIENCE
KlNG

HllNDalclLs. Chairman.

Library Science may be used as a teaching major or minor in connection
with a ma~or in Education. The major shall consist of not less than 30 credits
and the mLnor of not less than 18 credits chosen from the following courses:
I. The Use oC the Library. A general course designed to help students to
become efficient in using books and libraries. Emphasis will be placed upon use
of card catalog, periodical indexes, and reference books. Two credits. Fall,!, and
Winter, T. Th. 8 or M. W. 8.
;)tal/
IOOL. neCcrcnce Materials and Bibliography. A continuation of work done
in The Use of the Library, which course is n prerequisite to this one. Principal
refcrence tools in each field are studied. Wi nter, M. W. F . 8.
Staff
1t3L. Book Ih~ l,air and Binding. Methods of book repair, neeessary bindery
records, and the history of book binding. Two credits. Spring, T. Th. 9. Laboratory to be arranged.
Stall
t 20L. First Quarter Cataloging and Clasaification. Classification of books
according to the Dewey decimal system and cataloging instruction adapted
primarily to the use of school and public libraries. Three credits.
Staff
121L. Sc<ond Qua rter Calsloging snd Claasification. A continuation of the
work undertaken in Library Science 120L which is a prerequisite to this course.
Three credits.
Stall
I 50L. School Library Ad ministration. A study of the theory of school
library work with special emtlbasis placed on demonstration and practical
application. Three credits. Sprll1g, M. W. F. 8.
Stall
155L. Book Selection. Methods and principles of book selection and book
Stall
ordering. Three credits. Time arranged.
I 60L. The Art of the Book. The history of bookmaking a nd printing. One
eredit. Time srranged.
Stall
Teaching of Reading. (See Division of Elementary Education 10'7.) Three
credits.
Children'a Literl.~Dl"e. English 24. Four credits.
Speech 18. Five credits.
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The Department of Education offers majors in elementary and in secondary
education on the undergraduate Ic\'eJ together with professional education
courses required (or certificates in Vocational Agriculture and Vocational Home
Economics.
GUADUATE WORK

Graduate study in the Department of Education leads to the Master of
Science degree in Education or to the Five Year Diploma. All courses listed
in the department are applicable to either the degree or the diploma with the
exception of the following: E duc. 103, 104, 105, 106, 114.

Music
Professor , Chairman, i nstrumental Di'\l'i$ion;
Chairman, Vocal Division; GOORGIl PAHTZ,
. .... ....... ... " Instructors.

N. \VOODRU~'F CHRISTIANSEN,
WALTER WELT!, Professor,

Courses in the Music Department are desi(ned to, (a) serve the general
cultural needs of a ll studentll, (b) meet the maJor and mino r req uirements of
prospective teachers.
The de partment is also a valuable service department; individuals, groups,
and organizations fill a constant and urgent need in the neighboring schools
and communi ties.
Music 1, 4, 5, 11, 12, 13, 80, 81, 89, may be used for Lower Division group
requirements.
Vocal Mus ic Major. For this _ ajor the following courses are required;
Music 1, 4, 5, 11, 12, 13, 106, 114, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 130.
Majors are required to present a creditable 8010 recita l in the junior or senior
yea r, as prescribed by the major professor; also to play third grade piano
music at sight. The following sIlled subjecu are recommended: Oral Expression, Creative Dancing, a year of foreign language. Modem Language 21 ,
22, and 23 are requi red, except of students already trained in them. (See
Modern Languages 21, 22, 23.)
Ins trumenta l Mus ic Major. To complete this major with recommendation
to teac h band and orchestra, the following courses are required: Music 11 , 12,
13J 111, 112, 113, 114, 70, 71, 72, 80, 81, 121, 122, 123, (121. 122, 123 must be
taKen
before practice teaching) three or more quarters of symphony orche~tra,
s ix or more quarteu of band as prescribed by the major professor, three
(IUarters or equivalent of piano, sufficient private instruction or equivalent
on a band or orchestra instrument for a credi table solo performance, one qua r ter
each private instruction, or equivalent, on a string instrument, a brass instrument, and a reed insll·ument.
For a music major without recommendat.ion to teach band and orchestra,
consult the majo r professor.
In 1936 the College was awarded a complete Carnegie music set containing
2,000 reeor<iings. 150 bound scores, and 100 selected books on music. T his
material, together with many additions made since that time, is available to
students and is used in the music courses .
Piano Maj or. Provisions are made for a major in piano music. SUPI)lementary courses may !Ie selected frorr. music theory, vocal mu sic and inlltrumental music under the direction of the piano instructor.
I. The Art of Listening. Des igned to enhance the general listener's appreciation of music through the use of selected reproductions, though nontechnical , collateral reading and re "orts will be assigned. Three credits. Fall,
M. W. F. 9.
Welti
4. Sight Singing. Notation, scales, intervals and keys in major and minor
modeo;, and their applied use in reading music. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 10
lVelti
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5. Dictation. T ranslating musical sounds into written notation. Writing
melodies, intervals and chords from dicta tion. Prerequisite: Music 4 or
equivalent. Three credits. Winler, 1\1. W. F . 10.
lI'elti
7,8, 9. Elemcntar y Class Piano Instr uction. For students without prcvious
work in piano. General keyboard facility. Sight reading of f olk tunes and the
casier classics ; harmonizing melodies by ear. Recommended for prospective
tea chers in the elementary schools. One and one-half credits each quarter. Fa l!,
Win ter and Spring, M. W. F. 3.
Staff
11.12,13. Harmony. Prerequisite: Familiarity with t he piano keyboard.
Chord structure and progressions, to and including modulations, melody writing
and mus ical analysis. Three credits each quarte r. F all, Wi nte r and Spring,
M. W. F. 10.
Ch.ristta1!.Sfm
15, 16,17. String Ensembles. Offers an opportunity for capable string
players and pianists to organize into trios, quartets, and other small units. Fall,
Winter and Spring. Ensemble Th. 12, one half credit. Any other grou P On<
jlahtz
half credit with time arranged.
I S, 19, 20. Symphon y Orchestra. Provides training and practical experience
in a wide range of orchestral work. Students are reqUired to play at all
public appearances of the orchestra. One and a half credits each quarter.
(See 118, 119, 120.) Fall, Win ter and Spring. M. T. W. F. 12.
Ch.rist iansen
24,25, 26. Me n's Chorus. Open to all men students with a normal singing
voice. Auditions to determine the part you sing will be announced at rehearsal.
Men Ilnd women join in mixed chorus work ea ch Friday. Auditions arc required
before registering in the Winter quarter only. One credit each quarter. Fall,
Winter, Spring, M. W. F. 1.
Welt i
27,28,29. Lad ies' Chorus. Open to all women students with a normal
singing voice. Auditions to determine the part you sing will be announced at
rehearsal. Women and men join in mixed chorus work each Friday, Auditions
are required before registering in the Winter quarter only. One credit eaeh
quarter. }o~all, Winter, Spring, T. Th. 1.
Welti
35,36,37. Vocal Groups. Offers an opportunity for g;ood voices to organize
into trios, quartets, and other small units. One credit each quarter. Fall,
Winter and Spring. Ti,me armnged. See instructor before registering. Welti
3S. Music fo r Little Children. Methods of procedure in teaching music to
children of pre-school age. One credit. Fall. Th. 11.
Welti
41,42. 43. Band. This organization is the College Concert Band. It includes
the R. O. T. C. Band and all other students who qualify. Concerts will be given
and music furnished for athletic events. State tour end of Winter quarter.
Members are required to play at all public appearances of the band. One credit
each quarter. (See 141, 142, 143.) Fall, Winter, Spring, Daily 1. Christiansen
R. O. T. C. Band. Band men who are required to take Military Science
should register for Military Science and then ask to be assigned to the R. O.
T . C. Band.
44,45,46. Brass and Reed. Groups. Brass quartets, sextets, and woodwind
quartets. Members will be selected from applicants. One-half credit each
q uarter. Fall, Winter, Spring, Time arranged.
Christiansen
47, 4S, 49. Com position and Analysis. Practical composition in the small
forms from the extended period to the song form with trio. PrereqUisite: At
least one year of harmony. Two credits each quarter. Fall, Winter and
Spring, T. Th. 9.
Staff
72. Principles of S inging. A study of vocal function s, causes of poor
tone production, and means of correction. Results are measured through individual and ensemble singing in class. Recommended for teachers. Two
credits. Spr ing, T. Th. 10.
W elt,:
80. Opera Appreciation. An intensive study is made of the world's best
operas. Particular attention is given to the development of the orchestra as an
!lsential part of the opera. By means of recordin~s the choicest musical selccions are learned. Two credits. Fall or Spring, T. Th. 3.
Chriatia7Ulfm
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81. Symphony Appreciation. Complete symphonies are given by the phonograph method. A careful study is made ot their form and content. Two credits.
Winter, T. Th. S.
Christiansen
87. lIIuskal Literature f or String Instrume nts. A non-technical course.
A studf is made by the use of recordings of standard coneerts, trios, quartets
and qUintets. Also biographical sketches of composers and performers. Two
credits. Fall, Winter or Spring, T. Th. 10.
P«htz
89. Bach, Beethoven and Brahms. Their lives and works, their influence
upon the development of music, and the influence upon their music of the times
in which they hved. Two credits. Spring, T. Th. 10.
Staff
106. History of Music. The development of music from its varied inceptions to the present. Lives of the most prominent composers. Effects of historr.
on the development of music. (Not open to Freshmen.) Three credits. Fal,
M. W. F. 10.
Welti
108. Keyboard Harmony. DrilJs, employing t r iads, seventh chords and
their inversions. Harmonization of melodies, improvisations, and modulation,
transposition. Prerequisite: Music ll, 12, 13. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 10.
Staff
111 , 112, ll3. Advanced Harmony. Prerequisite: Music ll, 12, 13. Modulation, embellishing chords, inharmonic embellishments and figUrations, analysis.
Three credits each quarter. Fall, Winter, Spri ng, M. W. F. 9.
Chrwtiansen
114. Techniques of Conducting. The art and technique of effectively selecting, organizing and condUcting group music. Style in expression. Use of the
baton. Not open to freshmen. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 10.
WeUi
117. Opera Production. A thorough study of the debils involved in the
production of opera. Students are assigned definite responsibilities in the
preparation and presentation of opera. Consult instructor before registering.
Two credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11.
Welti
118, 119,120. Symphon y Orchestra. Senior College credit is given students
of advanced standing. Prerequisite: Two years in Orchestra. One and one-half
credits. Time as for Music 18, 19, 20.
Christiansen
121, 122,123. Band and Orchestra Methods. A study of the various band
and orchestra instruments, and the essential points in the teaching of them.
Designed for students who may teach elementary bands and orchestras or who
intend to follow music as a profession. This course must precede practice
teaching in instrumental music. Prerequisite: General knowledge of music and
average proficiency on at least one instrument. Fall-brass instruments;
Winter-reed instruments; Spring-str ing instruments. Three credits each
quarter. Fall, Winter and Spring, Daily 2.
Christianstm
124, 125. Advanced Chorus. For juniors and seniors who have had choral
experience. One credit each quarter. Fall and Spring. Men, M. W. F. 12.
Ladies, T. Th. F. 12.
lVelti
127,128,129. Opera Staging. Open only to the opera cast and their under·
studies. Selections are made in the Fall through competitive tryouts open to
all students. Intensive study and rehearsing begins Immediately after these
selections are completed. Three credits. Winter. Afternoons and evenings as
arranged.
Welei
126. Opera ChorDII. Winter. Daily 12, and evenings as required. Two
creditll.
WeUi
130. School Music Methods. Methods of teaching music in the grades.
Prerequisite: Music 4 and 5, or Music 11 and 12. No exceptions made to this
rule. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F . 11.
lVelti
134. Cou ntcrpoi nt. Prerequisite: Harmony 13. Strict contrapuntal composition in all five species, in two, three, and four parts. Three credits. Fall,
M. W. F. 11.
Staff
135. Counterpoint. Strict and free counterpoint; a study of inventions and
their composition. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11.
Staff
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141, 142, 143. Band A. Rehearsals to be held jointl:( with 41, 42, 43. Senior
College credit will be given studenf.3 of advanced standmg. P ren!quisites: Two
years of band. One credit each quarter. Fall, Winter and Spr ing, Dailr 1.
ChristuU'lSffl

SPECIAL SERV ICE COU RSES FOR MUS IC MAJORS
21. French Pronuncia tion. Designed primarily for students in Music, Art,
Speech and Radio. Available to others, Basic drill on pronunciation with
special attention to the terminology and propcr names encountered in Music
and Art. Two credits. Winter, T. Th. 1,
Jenun
22. Italian Pnmunciation. Same as for course 21. Fall.
23. Ge rman Pronunciation. Sa me as f or course 21. Spring,

PRIVATE INSTR UCTION COURSES
The f ollowing courses are given through pr ivate study only. Appointments
and fees must be arranged with the instructor whom you select.
Note : Students taking one lesson a week in any private music study, and
getting the required amount of practice and prepa ratio n, shall register f or one
and one·half credits per quarter. Students taking two lessons a nd getting the
requi red a mount of practice and preparation shall register for three credits
per quarte r.
Note: Written departmental a pl'ro\'al must be secured on registration
cards if the student plans to take prIvate instruction from anyone other than
a member oC the regular resident staff. The Department reserves the rigbt to
reject credit it dcpartmen tal standards are not met.
50,51,52. Piano. For stude nts having leas than two full yes rs of piano
instruction and for Lower Division students.
Stafl
53,54,55. Vocal. Conditions same as f or piano.
56,57,58. Wind Instruments. All the wind instruments of the band and
orchestra. For students having less than t wo full .yea rs of previous training.
Ch~tiansen and Associate.
60,6 1, 62. Violin. F or students having less than two full years of previous
training and for Lower Division stude nts.
Christiansen and A IBociateB
63,64,65. Cello. F or stude nts having less than two fu ll years of previous
training and f or Lower Division studenb.
PaM:
66,67, 68. Pipe Organ. Conditions same as for piano.
Clark and A BSOtiatu
150,151,152. Piano. F or students recommended by an ap'l'roved Leache.-,
and satisfying the departmental s tandards for the equivalent 0 two full years
of previous study.
Stall
153, 154, 155. Vocal. For advanced vocal students.
W dti
156. 157, 158. Wind Ins tru ments. F or students satisfying the departmental
atandards for the equivalent of two full years of previous study.
Christiansen and A ssociato.
160, 161 , 162. Violin. For student.! recommended by an approved teacher
and satisfying the departmental standards Cor the equivalent of two fu ll years
oC previous study.
Christiansen and A B80ciate8
163, 16,i, 165. Cello. F or students recommended by a n approved teacher
and satisfying the departmental standards for the equivalent of two full years
of previous study.
PaM:
166, 167,168. Pipe Organ. F or advanced pipe organ stUdents.
Clark and ABsociatfl'
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Physical Education and Recreation
H . B. HUNSAKER, W . B. PrusroN, ProfcBBorlJ; J. K. VANDERHOFF, I SRAEL
HCATON, ELlZAB&T1I DUT'I'ON, MARY E. WHITNEY , A saistaltt P rQ_
feBtlw,; V AUGIf N HALL, S HI RLEY NELSON, bIBtructar•.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC STAFF
E. L. ROMNDY, Pro/e88or, Director Athletics; JOSEPH E. W Ill~IJ)ES. HowAJU)
B. LINFORD, PAUL MAlt STON, A ssist(lnt Pro!e68()'r8; MAII.V IN T. BELL,

GoonGE NELSON, InBtructors.

SERVICE COURSES
I n the service cC)urscs of this Department, an opportunity is given each
student to perfect skiJls in some f orm of physical activity which will help
establish a permanent interest in healthful recreation of the active as well 88
passive type, the promoLion of physical fitness, the building or morale, and the
ma intenance of health.
A physical examination is given to all students at the beginning of ea ch
year in order to advise them properly as to the type of activity best suited
to their individual needs.
Women students are required to take physical education service courses
for six quarters. Work may be selected by the s~udent ; and the sa me numbered
courses may not again be taken for credit. Before a student msy enter an
intermediate or advanced course, in any activit)' in which she has completed
and received credit for the elementary course, mInimum ser vice course requirements must have been satisfactorily comple ted.
It is recommended that all male students take some activity course in
Physical Education. A wide range of COUr!es in aquatics, dual, team, individual
and outing activities are offered each quarter. Credit in Physical Education
will count towa rds a college degree.

INTRAM URAL SPORTS
Intramural sporta are conducted as a part of the program oC the Department of Physicsl Education and Recreation. The Women's Athletic Association:
in cooperation with the Women's Division of the department, sponsors anel
offers a wide and varied program of activities. All women ! tuden ts are eligible
and encouraged to particIpate in any or a ll of the sixteen sports offered during
the year. Women's intramurals stnve to provide "a s port for every girl and a
girl for every sport."
The department carries on an extensive organized Intramural sports program (or men. Competition in 12 to 16 s ports is carried on in four separate
leagues, fraternity, department, club, and all-campus. All male students are
eligible and encouraged to participate in one of these leagues. Students who
have 9ualified through the Physical Education Department for " preferred
rating,' may receive Physical Education credit for Intramural s ports.
The function of the intramuraJ l)fOgram is to give every studel.lt moral,
social, physical, and educational va ues derived from competitive athletics.
The progmm of a thletics provides for both individual and team endeavor,
;'athletics for all," which is the purpose o( the establishment of intramural
sports.

RECREATION
Tho Department of Physical Education and Recreation aims to meet the
recreational needs und interests of every s tudent whether he i ~ being trained
ill agricu lture, engineering, business, or other professional fields.
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This departme nt wi11 tr~' to prepare the future farmer, banker, teacher or
doctor for wise use of his leisure time. After courses in this depa rt ment, students s hould be so intcrested in recreation that they will be valuable aid to a ny
community.
Awards will be given to managers of various recreational groups and individual awards f or s pecial achievement. There will be g roups organized in
hiking, water s ports , winter sports, tap dancing, fencing, archery, horse shoes,
tennis, golf, badminton, boxing, swimming, tumbling and socia! danci ng.

PROFESSIONAL COURSES IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND RECREATION
Because of the great demand for trained leaders in physical education and
recreation, this department offers an opportunity to obtain a major or a
minor in either field and also to meet the state requirements for certification
of teachers of physical education and coaching positIOns. Curricula are offered
which lead t o qualification in the foll owing positions: Community Recreation
and Playground Manager, Coaches in Secondary School, Director of Physical
Education in Secondary School, Teacher of Physical Education in Secondary
and Elementary School, and Special Teacher or Ph ysical Educat ion in the
Elementary School.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
Intercollegiate athletics, inspired by the highest ideals and conducted on
a high plane, provide an excellent course in training for citizenship and the
preparation to wrestle with life's problems.
In high schools and colleges Competitive Athletics become a great factor
for student body consciousness and oneness, and an outlet for great enthusiasm
born of loyalty. They pay dividends in good health, physical development, and
such manly qualities as courage, self-control, and the s pirit of cooperation.
Every student at the College is given an opportunity to try_out for the
various teams. Attractive schedules with teams representing other colleges
are arranged in football, basketball, track and field , s wimming, wrestling,
tennis, golf and skiing.
The College has an attractive Stadium where the games are played, and
the Field House seats 3,500 people for basketball contests. It also provides
practice areas for other teams.
A splendid spirit of cooperation exists between the Intercollegiate Athletic
Department and the Department of Physical Education and Recreation, proper.

THE COLLEGE HEALTH SERVICE
The Health Service is maintained primarily for the care of students who
may become ill during their stay on the campus. This service is also looked
up on as an educational department to teach preventive medicine and hygiene.
Through consultations, examinations, and advice it attempts to point out the
causes of ill health, and to present clearly the fundamenta l laws of good health.

SERVICE COURSES FOR MEN
2. Foot ball. One credit. Fall. Daily 4.
Romn.ey
4,5. Boxing. One credit each quarter. Fall and Winter, T. Th. 12; Spring,
T. Th. 1.
Seaff (l.nd G. Nelson
7,8. Wrestling. One credit each quarter. Fall, Winter, Spring, M. W. F. 1.

G. Nelson
12. Track. One credit. Winter, Spring, Daily 3-5.
LAnford
13,14,15. Handball. One credit each quarter. Fall, Winter, Spring. Time
arranged.
Staff
16.17,18. Sw imming. One credit each quarter. Fall, Winter, Spring. Sec.
1, T. Th. 10; Sec. 2, M. W. ]0; Sec. 3, T. Th. 1.
Vanderhoff
23,24,25. BasketbalL One credit each quarter. Fall, Sec. 1, M. W. F. 2;
Sec. 2, M. W. F. 3; Sec. 3, M. W. F. 8. Winter, Sec. 1, M. W. F. 11; Sec. 2,
M. W. F. 3; Sec. 3, M. W. F. 8; Spring, M. W. F. 3.
Staff and Lee
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26,27,28. Restricted Gymnastics. This course for students physically
unable to take required physical education. Students may register only after
co~aultation with head of department. One cred!t each quarter. Fall and
Wmter, Sec. 1, M. W. F. 12; Sec. 2, T. Th. 12: Sprmg, M. W. F. 1.
Staff
29. Sigma Delta Psi. One credit. Winter, M. W. F. 3. Spring, M. W. F.!.
Ht o.m
37,38. Tumbling.Gymnaatics. One credit each quarter. Fall, Winter, aDd
Spring, M. W. F. 11.
Htol",
187. Adnnced S'lrimming. Prerequisite: P.E. 16, 17, 18. One credit. Fan.
Winter, Spring, See. 1, M. W. F. 3.
V(ifltUrllJJl/

SERVICE COURSES FOR WOMEN
39. Speed Ball. One credit. Fall, M. W. 12.
Sto.lf
40. Volleyball. One credit. Fall, See. I, M. W. 8: See. 2, T. Th. 8. Sto./f
u. Softball. One credit. Spring, M. W. 12.
St4/f
4S. Field Hockey. One credit. Sprint, T. Th. 12.
SI41/
44. Tumbling and Stunt•. One credit. Sprint, T. Th. 1.
DvttDII
45,46.47. Restricted Activities. For students physically unable to take tilt
required work in physical education. Students may register only atter consultation with the head ?( the department. One credit ench quarter. Fall and Wintu,
M. W. F. 12; Sprmg, M. W. F. 11.
S.N,/In
48. Elementary Modern Dance. Fundamental movement techniques, el&.
ments of rhythmic, and musical patterns, materials of design and compositiOll,
original compos.ition of dance forms, b~story of the dance. One credit. FaD,
lI. W. F. 9; Wmter, M. W. F. 11; Sprmg, M. W. F. 9.
S.N,Un
49. Intermediate Modern Dance. Prerequisite : P.E. 48 and satisfaeklrr
completion of minimum service course roequirements. Further practice SlId
development in modem techniques and composition. One credit. Winter,
T. Th. 2; Spring, T. Th. 10.
Wllilllq
51,52,53. Elementary Swimming. One credit each quarter. Fall, Wlnur,
Spring, Sec. I, M. W. 12; Sec. 2, T. Th. 12; Sec. 3, M. W. 11; Sec. 4, T. Th. So
Dl4tlft

50. Advanced Modern Dance. Prerequisite: P.E. 48, 49 and consent of instructor. Further practice and development in techniques and composition of
modern dance. One credit. Spring, M. W. F. n.
WAit..,
55. Body ConditiOning and Physical Fitnes•• Theory and practice of bodJ
conditioning. One credit. Fall, T. Th. 2. Winter, T. Th. 9. Spring, T. Th. III.
SI4f/
56. Intennediate Swimming. Prerequisite: P.E. 61, 52, 58, and satiBfactol1
completion of elementary minimum service courae requirements. One credit
Fall, Winter, Spring. Sec. I, T. Th. 2; See. 2, T. Th. 1.
LniUn
58. Rifle. One credit. Pall and Spring, M. W. F. 9.
StG/1
59. R. O. T. C. Sponsor. One credit. Winter, T. Th. 1.
SI4/I
78. Track and Field tor Girla. One credit. Spring, M. W. 2.
Sl4/t
154. Advanced Swimming. Prerequisite: P.E. 51 and P.E. 56, and satilfactory completion of minimum service course requirements in both COUIVI
of a senlor hfe saving certificate. One credit. FaU and Winter, M. W. 9. SUifl

SERVICE COURSES FOR HEN AND WOMEN
1. Hiking. One credit. Fall and Spring, Sec. 1, T. 3-5.
SUfI
3. Winter Sports. (Laboratory Fee.) One credit. Winter, Sec. I, T. 'I\.
12j See. 2, T. Th. 1; See. 8, T. Th. 2; Sec. 4, T. Th. 8.
VcutdtrMfI
9. Elementary Fencinjt'. One credit. Fall, See. I, M. W. F. 11' See. 2, T.
Th.11. Winter, See. I, M. W. F. 10; Sec. 2, T. Th. 11. Spring, See. 1, k W. F. l

SUiIl
60. Archery. One credit each quarter Sec. I, Fall, M. W. F. 9; Winter,
M. W. F. 9j Spring, M. W. F. 9.
S.NtlM
63. Recreative Games. One credit each q uarter. Fall and Winter. 1'.
Th. 10.
Sl4ft
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66. nadmintan. One credit.
T. Th. 9.
61. E lementary Tennis. One
8: See. 8, T. Th. 9: See. 4, M.
See. 7. M. W. F. 3.
68. EleR'lentary Folk Dance.

. 8.

Fall, Winter, Spring, Sec. 1, T. Th. 8: Sec.

Staff

credit. Spring, Sec. 1, M. W. F. 8; Sec. 2, T.
W. F . 10: Sec. 5, M. W. F. 11; Sec. 6, T. Th.

Staff

One credit. Fall, T. Th. 9; Winter, M. W •

Staff

Intermediate Folk Dance. Prerequisite: P.E. 68 and satisfactory comof minimum service course requirements. One credit. Winter, T.

Sto,ff

70. Elementary Tap Dancing. One credit. Fall, Winter, M. W. F. 3:
Spring, M. W. F. 2.
Nel80ft
1~,.,!"ti,lmntermediate Tap Dancing. Prerequisite : P.E. 70 and satisfactory
I:
ot minimum service coune requirements. One credit. Winterl T.
N,uOft
72. Social Dandng. One credit. Fall, Winter, T. Th. 10.
HeatOft
73. Golf. One credit. Spring, Sec. 1, M. W. F. 11; Sec. 2, T. Th. 2. Staff
74. Life Saving. Prerequisite: Ability to swim and permission of the
iDstructor. Proper American Red Cross certification is given those students
who pass the examination. One credit. Winter, M. W. F. 3.
Vanderhoff

1

!:1"~;,ii,,~AdvanCed Fencing.

Prerequisite: P.E. 9 and 10, and satisfactory
of minimum service course requirementa. One credit. Fal1 T .

;:,taff

136. Advanced Golf. One credit. Spring, T. Th. S.
Stafl
155. Diving. Prerequisite: Swimming. One credit. Spring, M. W. F . 2. Staff
Uit. Advanced Archery. Prerequisite: 60. Fall, M. W. F. 8. Winter, M.

Staff

W. F. 8.

166. Advanced Badminton. Prerequisite: P.E. 66, S6 or 57, plus satiafaccompletion of minimum service coune requirements. One credit. Fall;
3. Winter. T. Th. S. Spring, T. Th. S.
Stat
_ •• i;i,;,,",A~dvanced Tennia. Prerequisite: P.E. 67/ and satisfacto.!y completion
aerviee course requirementa. One creait. Spring, M. W. F. 2. Stall
I
Dancing. One credit. Fall, Winter and Spring, T. Th. 1. Stafl
Instructor's Course. Prerequisite: An American Red
certificate and permiSSion of the instructor. Special
;;'",hl;<l' of teaching swimming, diving, life saving, and the
,:::~._".;.:Proper American Red Cr08l certification is given
examination. Two credits. Spring, M. W. F . 2.

VaMrrlaoll

THEORY AND PROFESSIONAL COURSES
Sp.2O. Playground Dramatica 6JId Pageantry. See Speech 20.
A freshman
laboratory for
course
for
!:.. ~,2~~~:~';~;Ll;~~:~\:~'~~~;O~~f;:sports.
. These courses
are prerequisites
Physical
credit each quarter. T. Th. 2.

(Not taught
Heo,to7t

Fundamentals of Sports. A sophomore laboratory course for
.~'Jil~~\~~ioEducation majors. These courscs are prerequisites for Physical
E<
131, 132. and are a continuation of the Freshman class. One
quarter. Fall, Winter and Spring, T. Th. 2, and T. Th. 9. Heato7t
43. Recreational Crafts. See Industrial Arts 48.
tsS. First Aid. The standard American National Red Cross Course in
tim aid with emphasis upon the ~ractical usc of the knowledge as applied to
rvery day life in various occupations. Detailed demonstrations and practice.
The American Red Cross First Aid Certificate may be obtained by students in
the course who pass a satisfactory examination. Three credits. Fall, M. W.
r.l0.
Stall
jDooo BOt

.alb". BLoIoe1. .1 IJ1'OUII l'«Iulnment.
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75. Introduction to Physical Education. A survey of the whole field of
physical education, showing its relationship to art and en riched living. Two

cred its. Fall, T. Th. 8.

Heaton

80. Natu re an d F Ulicti on of P lay. An analysis of the basi<: principles
und erlyin g play; the function of play in the growt h. development, and social
adjustment of the child and the adult. Two credits. Winter. T. Th. 8. H efdon
81. Rhyt h ms a nd Dramatic Games. For women. A study of music for
young children and its use in creative mo\'cment. Methods of presenting and
developing rh ythms will be studied. Two credits. Fall, hl. W. F. 8.
D utt01t
83. P laygrou nd and Comm unity Recreat ion Lea ders hip. For men and
women. Consists of lectures and practical work. Lectures will consider selec·
tion o f s uitnble material, nnd methods of hnndling various groups. F onr credits.
Spring, Daily 10.
Heaton
8·1. Nor ma l Growth a nd Development. A study of the laws of normu l
growth and developmcnt of the child differences. Special emphasis on the age
characteristics with sex and individual differences. Three credita. Spring. M.
W. F. 9.
D!dt01l
85. :'Il eth ods in I ntram ural Organ iution for Men. Desgined to atudy the
organization of intramural athletics. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 11. Hunsaker
86 an d 87. S por t s Officiati ng. The knowledge of rules, mechanics of officiating, proper Instructions to other game officials such a s timers and scores,
a nd game administration. Two credits. F a ll and Winter, Daily 12.

Vanderhoff and Heaton

92. Or ga ni zation of I nt r a mura l Progr a ms for ' Vomen. To study the
organi7.ation of sports days, play days, tournaments and the administration of
intramural activitiea for women. Two credits. Winter, T. Th. 10.
S.Nelson
901.95,96. Phys ical Ed ucat ion Laborator y. For teaching team sports
fundamentals to freshman and sophomore women majoring or minoring in
physical education. One credit. Fall, M. W. F. I l. Winter, M. W. F. 1. Spring,
M. W. F. 11.
S.Ne~on
97.98,99. Physica l Ed ucalion Laborator y. Designed for teaching individual
sport and dance fundamentals to freshman and sophomore women majoring- or
minoring in physical education. One cr edit. Fall and Winter , M. W. F . 1.
Spring, M. W. F. 11. (Not taught in 1947-48. )
S. Nelson
104. Kin esiology. Articulations and mus cles with emphasis on movements
and a ctions. The skeleton, manikin, and man himsel! will afford the laboratory
material. Three credita. Fall, M. W. F. 10.
Hall
106. Phys iology of Activit y. Changea in important organ systems in relation to muscular activity are treated in this course. Four credits . Prer equisitc:
P hysiology 4. Winter, M. T. W. T h. 1.
Halt
120.121,1 22. T ec hn ique of Team S par ls. F or mcn students m ajoring in
Physical Education. P.E. classes 20, 21, 22 are prerequisites for this class. Stu·
dents will be taugh t techn iques of dual combat!ves and team sports. Each student will be expected to prepare a teaching syllabus of class w ork. Two credits
each quarter. M. W. F . 9. (Not taught in 1947-48.)
lI eatO'ft
130, 131, 132. T echn iq ue of Indi" idua l S por lB. F or men studenta majoring
in Physical Education. Prerequisites: Physical Education 30, 31, 32. Siudents
will be taught the techn ique of individual. gymnastics, and acquatic sport~.
Each student will be expected to prepare a teaching syllabUS for the class work.
T wo credits each quarter. Fall . W inter and Spring, M. W. F. 2.
Heaton
141. Ad"anced Modern Dance. A f urther development of skills in the use
of tools of movement, rhythm and music improvisation and dance composition;
present trenda in the dance in education. Two credits. Spring, I'll. W. F. 10.
Whitn~lI

150. Methods in Dance. A course designed for students who are planning
to teach Dancing. Tap. Folk, Modem or Social DancinJ.!. A syllabus will be r eo
quired of each student. Four creditl!. Spring. M. T. W. Th. 1.
Whitney
153. J~a d ers h i p in Da nee. An advanced class in dance leadership designed
to meet the needs of th ose students who expect to tcach social or sqU:l.re dancing in schools or churches. One quarter of social or square dancing must be
takcn as a prerequisite. Special emphll!Sis is given methods of teaching group
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dancing and in crcating original routines. A syllabus is required. Two credits.
S pring, M. W. F. 9.
Heaton
160, 161. 162. Teehn iQ ues of Team Sporltl for Womc n. Upper division
students majoring or minoring in physical education are taught the techniques
of teaching and officiating the fo llowing team spo r~: Fall, soccer, speedball
and fieldball; Winter: baskctball and volleyball ; and Spring: field hockcy and
softball. Two credits each quarter. Fall, M. W. 10' . 10: Winter, M. W. F. 2; and
Spring, M. W. F. 8.
Dutt<m
163, 1 6 ~ , 165. Teehniques of Individua l S porls for Women. Upper divisio n
students majoring or minoring in physical education are taught the techniques
of teaching and officiating the following individual sports: Fall: swim mmg,
diving and tumbling; Winter : archery, badminton and fencing; and Spring:
golf, te nnis and tra ck and field. Two credits each qua rte r. Fail, M. W. F. 2;
Winter, M. W. F. 2; and Spring, M. W. F. 8. (Not taught in 1947-48.) DuttO ll
177. Ele mentary School Ph;vsical F..d ucalion. A survey of the activities,
program aids, equipment, facilities and leadership needed to carryon an adequate program of physical education in the elementary school. Three credits.
Winter, M. W. F. 10.
Duttcm
179. Ca mping a nd Camp Cra ft. Designed to give training in camp technique and camp leadership. Different types of camps and their organization,
supervision, equipment, and safety will be considered. Several short hikes and
an overnight camp will be conducted dUring the course. Each mem ber registering for the course will be ClCpeeted to partiCipate in these hikes. '1'wo credits .
Fall, M. W. 11. Spring, M. W. F. 11.
fl all
180. Corredive Ph,.,iu l Educalion. (Women.) A study of those facts in
body mechanics which contribute to the basic prinCiple of posture. Analysis of
postural deviations, their prevention and correction. Prerequisites: Physiology
104,106 and 4. Three credita. Spring, M. W. F. 9.
Dutto'f!
181. Corrective Physic:al Educa tion. (Men) An analysis of the techniques
or mechanics of the movemen~ in the classified groups of physical education
activities; an analysis of the teac hi ng explanations of how t o make movements
or coordinations; an anal:ysis of skills; a study of t he nomenclatures used in
the for mulation of a wor king nomenclature for all the activities. Three c redits.
Spring, M. W. F . 11.
Staff
182. Mat erials a nd Methods in Physica l Ed uca tion f or E lementa r y Schools.
For men and women. A study of the activity interests of child ren and appropriate mate rials f or different a~e levels, seleetion of materials and methods of
presentation. Four credits. Spring, Daily 10.
DlIttcm
183. Int er pretation of Physica l Ed ucatio n ObJeetives. An analysis of t he
res ults and values of physical education activities under leaderehip in terms of
development, a dj' ustment a nd standards and the ir re lationshi ps as objectives.
Five c l·edits. F a I, Daily 9.
H ltmaker
184. Ad ministrat ion o r P hysica l Education. A study of the administrative
procedures in the conduct of physical education in the high school; curriculum
construction and program planning. Three credits. P rerequisite: P.E. 92 (for
women) , P.E. 85 (for men). Spring, M. W. F. 9.
HU7Ulaker
185. Risto ry or Ph ysical Education. Two credits. Winter, T. Th. 9. Hall
186. Heavy Ap parat us. A s tudy of methods or teaching gymnastics such
as the horizontal bar, parallel bars, side horse, and rings. Prerequisite, at least
one q uarter of Elemcntary Heavy Apparatus. Two credits. Fall and Winter
M. W. F. 11.
Heaton
188. Methods in Footba ll. Fundamentals of football, theory and practice,
details of such position on the team, training, and managing, complete tech·
nique of developing offensive and defensive tactics. A comparison of the
various systems in American Intercollegiate football. Two credits. Fall,
M.
__
~~1~

189. Me thods in Basketball. Coaching and trainin$' of basketbaU teams,
beginning with fundament als; passing, dribbling. and pivoting, with emphasis
on the psychology of the flame; various methods of defense and offense. Two
credits. Wi nter. M. T. "r; 12.
Whitesides
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190. Methods in Track Ilnd Field. How to train f or various track and
fi eld events; their f orm and technique; conduct of the athletic meets; construction, use, assembling of all equipment used by the partici pants on the fie ld;
development of certain types of individuals for certain events. Two credits.
Spr ing, M. W. F. 1.
Linford
191. Inter pretation of t he Healt h Examina tion. Examination procedures,
the detection of physical defects, the general assessment of the health of the
individual, and the follow-up program. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 11.
811 (R). When an engine used in f reight service has steam hose on tI
Preston
192. Tes ts in P hys ical Education. Practical studies of tests now in use,
and the technique of test construction. T hree credits. Wi nter, M. W. F. 11.
Hunsaker
195, 295. Problems in Ph ysi<:al Ed ucation. Three credits. Arranged. Fall,
Win ter, Spring.
Hunsaker
196. Organization of Recreatio n. For men and women. General problems
of organization and administration of community recrea tion departments, including staff, facilities, program of activities, and office management. Special
problems of recrea tion surveys, legislation, property acquisition, finances, construction, and maintenance, and securing community and school cooperation in
a united recreation program. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 9.
Heaton
199. Physical E d ucation Seminar. Three credits. Fall, Winter, Spring,
M. W. F. 1.
HU'/tSaker
250. Reading and Conrerence. For men and women. P rovides f or inHu'/tSakcr
dividually directed study.
211. Resea rch and Thesis Writ ing. Time and credit arranged. HU'Maker

Psychology
ARDBN FRANDSEN, profcssor; DAVID R. STONE, HEBeR C. SHARP, Asisstal'lt
Profcssors; ELDOS JACOBSEN, V eterans' Adviser.
Courses in the Department of Psychology contribute to the professiomJ
training and personal development of students in nearly every department.
A testing and counseling service is also available to all students who would
like heir in making educational a nd vocational choices, and in problems of
per sona adjustment. Inquire at Room 175, Main building.
A major in psychology should prepare students for diagnostic and remedial
teaching and f or dealing wi th personality and conduct problems of children in
tho elementary school; for psychology counseling in high schools; for teaching
psychology, study habits, mental heal th, and personality development in high
IIchool; lor personnel work in industry, the U. S. Employment Offices, the
Civil Service, etc.; and for graduate study in psychology, education, child
develo pment t and social work. It is also a s uitable major for students planning
to study medicinc, nursing, or law after graduating from college.
Requirements for a major in psychology include 40 credits of approved
courses from tbe foHowing: Psychology 3, 54, 75, 102a and 102b, 103a and 103b,
107,110, 11Z, 120, 140, 145,175, 205a, b, c, 206; Mathcmatics 111; P hysiology 5 ;
Sociology 170; Education 107, 110 and 211; alld Speech 171.
A minor in psychology (including Psycbology 3, 102a, 102b, 103a, 103b,
and 75 or 107 or 120 or 1(0) recommended f or any high schoo! teachcr who
expects to participate in the school guidance and counseling program and for
social workers who do not take an undergraduate major in psychology.
Minor: EiglJtelln credits of npproved courses from those listed above.
Maste r or Science Deg rce in Psychology. This degree meets the training
requirements for the First Class School Counselor's Certificate issued by the
State Board of Education, it prepares the student for more advanced positions
in clinical ps:ychology in government services and in other social agencies, or
for work in mdustry. Programs of study for this degree consist of courses
numbered between 100 and over 200, and are planned in eonsultation with the
major professor and an advisory committee. Thirty hours of approved courses
in psychology Or closely related fields are a prerequisite.
3. Elementary General Psychology. A study of the general principles of
human behavior including: nature of personality; factors determining develop-
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ment; how we learn, observe, and think; motives of human conduct; dealing
with people; and the mai ntenance of personal efficiency and mental health.
Intended f or Lower Division students in all schools of the College. Five credits.
Fall, Daily 8, 9, 2. Winter, Daily 8, 9, 2. Spring, Daily 9, 10, 2. Sto,,~ aftdSharp
13. Study Ha bits. A practical course intended to aid students in improving
the efficiency of their work and study habits. Two credits. Fall, M. W. F. 11.
Win te r , M. W. F. II; Spring M. W. F. 11 .
StOM
30. Psychology for Nurses. T hree credits. Time arranged.
Staff
,,4 or 154. Psychology of Business a nd Ind ustry. The methods and explanatory principles of psychology will be ap~lied to understanding several general
problems of bus iness and industry, ineiudlng vocational choice and the selection
of employees; advertising and selling ; marketing and consumer research; conditions for efficient work; and the psychological aspects of trai ning for work in
busine.ss and industry. (See also Bus. Adm. 54.) P re requis ite: General Psychology or instructor's allpro\·a l. Threa credits. Winter, M. W. F. 2.
Staff
75. Experimental Methods in Psychology a nd Ed ucation. A study of the
scientific method and of specific experimental procedures applied in the study
of fundamental problems in psychology and education. Prerequisite: General
Psyc hology. ThrC1l credits. Fall, M. W. F. 2.
Sharp
102a. Educational Psychology. A professional course for prospective high
school teachers intended to increase understanding of personality and to develop
greater insight into the conditions for effective learning. Applications t o development in adolescence of both normal ond deviate personalitIes, to provisions
f or Individual differences. and to learning junior and senior high school s ubjects
will be emjlhasi:r.ed. Pre requisites: Gene ral Psychology. Five credits. Fall ,
Daily 10. Spring, Daily 10.
S taff
102b. Ap plicatioru; of Sta tistics to Ed ucation and Ps )'chology. An elementary study of the stat istical procedures used in handling test scores in the
schools and of the concepts needed to read curre nt educational and psychological
literature. Two cred its. Fall, T. Th. 9. Spring, T. Th. 8.
Staff
103a or 2034. Clinica l Psychology: Psychomet rics a pplied to g uidance, adjustme nt problems. a nd re media l teac hing. A course for school counselors, per_
sonnel workers. social workers, and clinical psychologists, wh ich considers the
selection, evaluation, administration, interpretation, and practical uses of tests
of intellifl'ence, a ptitudes, interests, personality and quality of personal and
social a djustment. Prerequisites : Gene ral Psychology and Elementary Statistics. Five credits. Fall, Daily 8.
Staff
I 03b or 203b. CIin..ical PS)'chology: Di rec ted pract ice in the adminis tration
of ind i\'id ua l t HtS. The main emphasis in the course is on acquiring skill in
diagnosing intelligence by the individual Binet procedure; but t he wri ting of
clinical reports and recommendations and the uses of other individual tests of
aptitudes, personality, and adjustment is also studied. Prerequisite: Clinical
Psychology or its equivalent. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11.
St.«ff
IOle: or 203c. Clin..ica l Psychology: T heor y a nd practice of couruoeling and
phychothe ra py. In educational and vocational ~idance, in improving school
a chievement and worker efficiency, and in treatIng problems of personal and
s ocial maladjustments, the uses of the foll owing procedures will be studied:
non-directive counseling; directed problem-solving mterviewing; giving advice,
ass urance, pers uasion, and information ' and of controlled family, school, club
or camp, community, and institutiona j environments. Prerequisite: Gene ral
Psychology. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F . 8.
S t01l6
107. Ps ycholog y of Learning. A comprehensive study of descriptions of
learning} factors related to efficiency, explanatory theories of learning, and of
applicatIOns of the facts a nd explanatory principles to guiding learning in
school and out-of-school situa tions. Prerequisites: General Psychology and Elementary Statis tics. ThrC1l credits. Winter. M. W. F. 9.
Sha'rp
110. Child Ps),chology. A study of the roles of maturation, learning, and
environmental conditions in the motor, mental, social. and emotional development of children from birth to adolescence. Generalizations with respect. to
individusl differences, emotions, motivation, how children learn, observe. and
t hink wi ll be applied to Understanding and guiding children's behavior in home,
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school, llnd community. Opportunity for observation and applications of psychological methods of child study in the school w ill be provided. Prerequisite:
General Psychology. T hree credits. Fall, M. W. F. 2; Spring, M. W. F. 8. Staff
11 2. Educati onal Psychology of the Elementa r y School Cur rie"l unl. A
study from the point of view of psychological theory and research, of the aims
selection and sequence of content, methods of teaching, provisions for individual
differences, and measurement of outcomes in the elementary school curriculum.
The tool subjects will be emphasized. Prerequisite: General Psychology. Three
credits. Winter, M. W. F. L
Staff
120. Social Psycho logy. A study of the adjustment of the individual to his
environment, including consideration of learning of social habits, social motivation, language, attitudes, and group behavior. These con~pts will be applied
in understanding such topies as propaganda, institutional behavior, group
prejudices, morale, and leadership. Prerequisit e: General P sychology. T hree
credits. Spring, M. W. F. 9.
Stone
130 or 230. Psychology o f Except.ional Chlid re n. The development and beh avior characteristics of exceptional children and of the education, home management, social control, and psychological treatment especially suited to their
needs. The groups included are the mentally deficient, the gifted, children with
special achievement disabilities, speech defectives, the crippled and physically
handicapped, and children with serious personality and conduct problems. Three
credits. Winter, T. 10; Th. 10, 11.
Staff
1<10. Abnormal Psychology. A descriptive and explanatory study of the
varieties of mental abnormali t y-psychoses, psychoneuroses, and minor maladjustments-their causes, the methods of treatment, and the mental hygiene
npproach in preventing psychological maladjustments. Prerequisite: General
Psychology. T hree credits. Spring, 1\1. W. F. 2.
S harp
145. Mental H ygiene. The common personal and s(X!ial adjustment problems of normal people. It shows how people, in striving to attain a balanced
satisfaction of motives in their major live activities, learn different modes of
adjustment: effective patterns of behavior, a variety of maladjustive mechanisms , and non-adjustive reactions. It should aid in cultivating personal efficiency a nd mentnl health !lnd increase understanding of the human prob·
lems dealt with by parents, teachers, social workers, and personnel workers.
Prerequisite: General Psychology. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 10. Staff
175. Ph ysiologieal Psychology. A study of the physiologienl mechanisms
underlying typical normal and abnormal behavior. PrerequiSite : General Psychology. Three credits. Spring, 1\1. W. F. 2.
Sharp
200. Ad\'anced E dueational Psychology. The contributions of modern
theory and recent r esearch to the following fundamental problems of teaching
and guidance will be studie d: motivation; learning; improvement of study
habits; uses of tests in guidance and in measurement of achievement; s(X!ial
psychology of childhood and adolescence; personality and conduct problems;
and mental health. Problems fOl' masters degree thesis will he indicated. Pre~
requisite: E ducational Psychology. Five credits. }i'all. Daily 1.
Stalf
203d. Practicurn in Psychological Testing. Students will be assigned a
testing schedule in the psychological clinic where they wil! administer, score
and evaluate tests, and participate in inte rpretive sessions. Fall, Winter,
Spring. Time and credit arranged.
Stalf
2050., h, c. Readings on Current and S\lcciall'opics in P sychology. Weekly
discussions of topics in current magazines plus independent reading either of
some especially significant book or of periodical literature on some specialized
topic, selected accord ing to each s tudent's interest. Two credits each quarter.
(May be taken 1,2 or 3 quarters.) Fall, Winter and Spring, Th. 4.
Staff
206. Research on Specia l Proble ms in Psych lliogy. Credit and time arran~d.

Staff

250. Projective Met hods for th e Stud y of Personality. A study of the
dynamics of human adjustment and of the common projection methods for
revealing motives, attitudes, and adjustment mechanisms in individual personalities. Three credits. Arranged.
Staff
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General Information
Or~anization: The School of ETlgineering a nd Technology consists of two major
divisions:
The Division of Engineering which includes the departments of:
Agricultural Engineering
Civil Engineering
I rrigation and Drainage
The Division of Technology which includes the departments of:
Aeronautics
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Automotive
Indust rial Education
Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing
Radio
Woodwork and Building Construction
The Civil and Agricultural Engineering curricula were established in 1888
when the College was founded. Automotive Metals, and Woodwork and Building
Construction were also established in 1888. but under the name of Mechanic
Arts. Degree work in Radio was established in 1929. Degree work in Aeronautics was established in 1940, and in Air Conditioning and Refri~eration,
and Welding in 1947. T he four-year curricula lead to the degree of Bachelor
of Science, with mention of the specific curriculum taken. The name of the
School was changed from the School of Engineering, Industries and Trades to
its present name in 1947.
Divis ion of E nginuring: The Division of Engineering offers both undergraduate and graduate work leadinl{ to Bachelor of Science and Master of
Science degrees in Agricultural Engmeering and Civil Engineering. Both of
these curricula include courses and majors in Irrigation and Drainage.
The Agricultural Engineering curricula include the common engineering
courses ot the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior years. They differ from the
Civil Engineering curricula with respect to certain courses in the Junio r yea r ,
and perm it of grcaler s\>Ccialization in the Senior year. Students receive instruction in general engineering and agriculture, and may select as a msjor,
Farm Machinery, Farm Structures, or Irrigation and Drainage. Graduates of
these curricula are well trained in general engineering and can easily complete
all requirements for a degree in Civil Engineering in one additional year.
The Civil Engineering curricula permit the student to choose a ma)or from
Highways, Irrigation and Draina~e , Structural Design, or Sanitary Engmeering.
Students not wishing to specialize mar.l with permission of the Dean, select
optional courses from two or more fie as and major in General Engineering.
Students taking advanced Military are not required to take the optional courses.
The curricula in Civil Engineering arc fully accredited by the Engineers' Council for Professional Development.
Divis ion of Technology: The Division of Technology offers four-year curricula
leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in Aeronautics, Air Cond ition ing and
Refrigeration, Automotive, Metals and Machinc Practice, Radio, Welding, and
Woodwork and Building Construction. Undergraduate and graduate work are
offered in the field of Industrial Education. These degree curricula are designed
to train s ldlll!d technician!;, ~upervisors, managers, !)Jant operators, shop and
garage f oremen, and teachers of Industri1l1 Arts, and T radcs and Industries.
T hey combine a training in vocational skills, applied science, and general
education.
Tcchnical short courses arc offered in Aircraft and Engine Mechanics, Ai
Conditioning and Refrigeration, Automotive Repair, Auto Bodr Reconditioning,
Carpentry, Diesel Repair, Machine Shop Practice, CommerCial Photography,
Radio Service and Repair, and Welding. These short courses are designed to
meet the needs of those who do not desire a degree, but who wish to learn a
skilled trade, and at the same time have an opportunity to benefit from general
college courses and to enjoy college life.
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Admission: l<'or general requirements see the Academic Regulations in the
eatalog introduction. For entrance in the Division of Engineering, students
must have taken in high school, Algebra (b) and Solid Geometry, or the equivalent, or must complete without credit towa rd graduation Math. 33 and 34.
These should be taken concurrently during the Fall Quarter of the Freshman
year.
All studen ts over 18 years of age are eligible for the technical short-course
curricula.
Schola rs hip : All students must maintain an average grade of C or better to
remain in College and be eligible fo r graduation. The faculty reserves the right
to a ccept toward graduation only those credits with a grade of C or better. In
the Division of Engineering, it is very important that students make a C grade,
or better, in aU courses in MathematlCS taken dUrillg the Freshman and Sophomore years. Students who fail to do this usually have difficulty with upper
division engineering courses.
Gra d uation: Candidates for graduation must satisfy the general college req uirements as listed in the Academic Regulations, with the exception of those
pertaining to group requirements. They must, in addition, satisfy the requiremellts of the prescribed curriculum of their elected major.
Oppor t unity for Gra duates: The tremendous modern development of industry,
the necessity for control and develollment of natural resources, the rapid advance of transportation and communlcation, and the development of structures
to meet the needs of society, give assurance that future graduates of the School
of Engineering and Technology will have ample opportunity for professional
employment of an interesting and remunerative character.
Faculty Advisors: Personal contact with the student is provided through a system of advisors who a ssist the student when re gistering, and who are available
f or consultation at all times.
Pe rsonnel Ser vice: The School of Engineering and Technology, through its
faculty, establishes definite contacts with those industries, corporations, municipal, state, and federal agencies that employ technically trained men. Employment assistance is given to members of each graduating class, to alumni who
desire to change positions, and to undergraduates who wish s ummer employment.

Division of Engineering
The Division of Enginee ring offers both undergraduate and graduate work
leadi ng to the Bachelor of Science and Master of Science degrees in Agricultura l
En~ineering and Civil Engineering. The courses offered by the deJ,lartment of
Irrigation and Drainage, constitute an important part of both currlcula\ and a
major option for those wishing to specialize in thiS field . Many of the eaders
in the fi eld of irrigation and drainage are g raduates of Utah State Agricultural
College.
Objeeti\'es : T he objectives of the four-year curricula in Engineering are to
provide the s tudent an opportunity to secure the thorough, fundamental, and
technical education which is necessary for professional work of the highest
grade, and to insure the development of those physical, mental, moral, a nd
social qualities which are essential to high professional attai nment.
Upper Division Standing: A student must have completed a total of 96 credits,
including Chemistry 10 and 11, Physics 20, 21, 22, and Mathematics 99, or its
equivalent, before he is admitted to upper division standing in engineering, and is
eligible to take C.E. 101 and C.E. 141.
E ngineering Societies: Gene ral professional association and advancement are
promoted by the activities of the student hranches of the national engineering
societies, of which the following are represented, either by facutly membership
or student chapters, or both: American Society of Civil Engi neers, American
Society of Agflcultural Engineers, American Road Builders' Association, High~
way Research Board, American Concrete Institute, American Society for Engineering Education, and American Geophysical Union.
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S um me r Surveyi ng Camp: During the s ummer scssion following the Sophomore
year, II surveying camp is held where plane, topographical, and route s urveying
IIrc taught. Completion of Summer Surveying Camp is required of all engineering students.
E ngineering Seminars : Engineering seminars are II feature of the advanced
engineering work. Courses 198 lind 19!! arc required of all engineering students
during the Senior year.
Field Trips: Pield trips to local construction projects, engineering works, and
industries aTC arranged for engineering students. All seniors in engineering
are required to take II supervised field trip covering the major engineering
works in the western United States. This trip is usually scheduled during the
Spring Quarter.

COMMON COURSES
All candidates for a degree in Engineering must complete satisfactori ly
th, following ~ourses common to all engineering curricula:
F reshman
Sophomo re
Course
Course
F W S
F W S
C.E. 61 , 62, 63
C.E. 84, 82, 85, 87··
2 2
3
0 3 3
Chern . 10, 11, (12)·
Math. 98, 99, 122
5 5 (5)
5
5
3
J. D. 12t
4
Physics 20, 21, 22
5
5
5
Geology 3
En~\ish 17, 18, 1.9
3
3
3
5
Math.t 35, 46, 97
Economies 51
5 5 5
5
Shop§
2
2
2
Speech 5
3
M.S. 1, 2, 3 ....
(I)
I
I
I
C.E.65
I
I
M.S. 4, 5, 6
I
I
18 18 18(19)
18 19 17(18)

"

Agriculturlll Engineering
C U IUS'fIANS£N, O. W . I snAELSEN, C. H . M ILLIGAN, Pro/e8llort; JOSF,J'n
CoULAM, Associate Pro/essor .. SPENCER H. D AINES, B. L. EMBRY,
A. ALVI N B ISltOP, Assistant Pro/t-nors; FRAN K O LSEN, instT1lctor.

J . E.

For nearly a century in America, those agric ultural problems that have
demanded the help of engineers have been solved by civil, mechanical, and
electrical engineers. During the last quarter century, the need and value of
engineering services in agriculture have grown so rapidly and widely as to
demand the development of a majo r field of engineering designated as Agricultural Engineering.
The Department of Agricultural Engineering offers instruction in courses
involving the application of engineering knowledge to the solution of farm
problems. The most important of these problems are in the f iclds of farm
machinery, farm motors, rural elcctrification, (arm buildings, farm sanitary
equipment, soil erosion control, irrigation, and drainage.
A (ou r-year curriculum leading to a Bachelor of Science Degree in Agricultural Engineering is offered. This cur riculum includes mathematics, a r ts
and sciences, fundamental subjects in the diffe rent engineering departments,
agricultural courses selected to familiarize the student with modern agriculture,
and a thorough treatment of the AgricultUral Engineering courses.
" Chem. 12 required of Sanit.ry Enll:in~r lnll: M.Jora.
n .D. n not requlr-e<l of Sanitary Enll:inHrinll: Majo",
IStud ent. ddid.,nl in blll:h ..,hool M.tMm.1.i.., AllI:eb ... (bj .nd Solid ~ry. m lllt ,",later
(or M.lh. 14 and 3h.th. U durinli' the F _ hman , . . . Math. sa and '4 do not ","unt credit
tow-rd letadunlon in Enll:i...,.,rinll:.
'ShOll Indud. Metal ...orl<. Woodwork. and Weldin •. All three COIIrHI .... offered each lI ... rt., •.
··C.E. 81 iI to be taken foIlO"'inll: SophOnlo.., 7 ... r In Summer Seolion. Seven credi t..
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Graduates f rom this curriculum have opportunity t o work in the following
fields: (a) The manuIacture and development of farm machinery and equip.
ment; (b) irrigation, drainage, and soil conservation; (c) rural electrilication;
(d) design and construction of farm buildings; (e) teaching, research, and
extension in colleges, experiment stations, and in the United States Depart·
men t of Agriculture; (f) agricultural engineering for farm papers and tech·
nical magazines; (g ) selling and maintenance of farm eqUIpment ; and (h )
management of large farms.
Students majoring in Agricultural Engineering should be weU versed in
farm practices and have a real interest in the agricultural indushy.
The Agricultural Engineering Department has available for its use ap·
proximately 6,500 square feet of laboratory space. The farm power and rna·
chinery laboratory is equipped to service, overhaul, and maintain farm machinery. The facil ities of the irrigation and drainage laboratories are ample to
conduct both research and class exercises in all their various divisions. These
laboratories are housed in the Engineering and Agricultural Engineer ing
Buildings.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING CU RRI CULA
Dee-ree: Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering.
Freshmen and Sophomore years-See Common Courses.
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COURSES
4. Dairy Mechanics. A study of the basic equipment found in modern
dairy plants; their accessories and upkeep. Four credits. Fall, M. W. F. 10;
M. 2·5.
Daines
13. Farm Machinery Rcpair_ Applied problems in fann machinery reptlir
and maintenance. Pl'erequisite: Forgmg 81a, and Welding 06, or equivalent.
Two credits. Spring, T. Th. 2·5.
Olsen
14a. Farm Motors for Agricultural Students. The principles, operation,
care, and maintenance of internal combustion engines and electric motors.
T hree credits. Fall and Spring, T. Th. 10; Lab., T. or Th. 2-5.
Daines
15a. Farm Machinery for Ag ri cultura l Students. Principles of mechanics
and materials as applied to farm machinery. The operation, adjustment, and
care of the various types of agricultural machines. Three c[·edits. Fall and
Spring, M. W. 10; Lab., M. or T . 2-5.
Embry
" Not N!<luired of . tudent8 taking Advanced M ilitary 101- 106.
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105. Far m Woodwork a nd Buildin g for Agricullurai Students. Location,
planning, and construction of farm buildings. Wood and metal preservatives,
fences, and fencing, and the farm workshop. Five credits. Fall, M. W. F. 8;
Lab., T. Th. 2-5.
Goulam
106. Earm Str uctures. Economics of farm buildings; insulation as it involves heating and ventilating; mechanics of farm buildings; t.ypes of constructionj building materials; location and planning of the farmstead; fundamental requirements and design of farm buildings common to western
agriculture. Prerequisite: C.E. 105; Five credits. Spring, M. W. F. 10;, Lab.,
T. Th. 2-5.
(.;ouiam
lOS. En;inceri ng Aspects of Soil and Water Conservation. Exte nt and
kinds of erOSIOn ; rate of water absorption, soil erodibility, soil vegetation and
cultural practices. Erosion control structures, survcys for and hydraulic design
of terraces, terrace outlets and soil saving dams. Tillage and farming methods,
strip-cropping, erosion and alkali problems on irrigated land. Four cr~dits.
Sprmg, M. W. F. 11; Lab., F. 2-5.
Buhop
109. Farm Utilities. Modem methods of heating, lighting, ventilating,
water supply, and farm s a nitation; and !arm electrical appliances. Four credits.
Winter, M. W. F. 11; Lab., F. 2·5.
Dai,lCs
110. Pumps and Pumping. Selection and installation of pumping equipment, theory of pumps, power schedules and cost of pumping. Prerequisite:
C.E. 142. Two credits . Spring, T. Th. 9.
lIliUigall
11 1. Mecllanisms in Farm Machinery. A study of mechanical methods of
transmitting motion of farm machines, including cams, gears, universal joints,
etc. Prerequisite: C.E. 103. Three credits. Fall, T. Th. 8; Lab., W. 2-5. Daines
115. Farm I mplemen ts_ Selection, operation, adjustment and care of the
various types of agricultural machines. PrereqUIsite: A.E. 111. Four credits.
Winter, M. W. F. 8; Lab., W. 2-5.
Embry
116. Far m Tractors. A study of design, operation, and performance of the
farm tractor. Efficiencies and ratings as determined by the Nebraska Tractor
Tests. Tractor troubles and overhauling. Five credits. Win ter, M. W. F. 10;
Lab., T. Th. 2-5.
Daincs
117. Farm Mac hinery Desig n. Fundamentals of farm machinery des ign
including draft requirements of farm implements. Selection of metals, stress
analysis, layout and construction of farm machines. Prerequisite: A.E. 111.
Five credits. Spr ing, M. W. F. 10; Lab., T. Th. 2-5.
Dai,!cs
198, 199. Engineeri ng Seminar and Con ferences. Discussion of engineering
subjects. Provides opportunity for both oral and written expression. Talks
by visiting engineers. Required of all seniors. Two credits each quarter.
Wi nte r and Spring, T. Th. 10.
Chrntianse,~
230. Special Problems in Agricult ural Engi neering. Independent study of
chosen problems in agricultural engineering, given under the direction of a
member of the department staff. T he student is expected to develop his own
initiative in pursumg these problems. Standard form al typewritten reports are
required. Prerequisite: SenIor or Graduate standing. Any quarter. Time and
credit arranged.
Sw-ff

Civil Engineering
J. E. CHRISTIAN SF. N, O. W. I SRAELSF.N , H. R. KF..I'NER. C. H. i\hLLlGAN, ProfC8Sfn'Si D EAN F. Pf:l'EltSON, In., E. M. STOCK, Assoc"iate P.rofessors; A. ALVIN
BISHOP, SPENCER H. DAINES, B. L . EMBRY, \"ILLIS A. TI NGEY, . . ..... ..... ,
Assistant Professors; REY NO LD K. WATKINS, .••..•..•.•..••• , i ltstntctors .
Civil Engineering consists of the economic application of the laws, f orces,
and materials of na ture to the design and construction of en~ineering structures, including irrigation and drainage systems, highways, railways, bridges ,
buildings, dams, watel' supply systems, hydro--electric plants, and mallY otiler
works which are a part of the requirements of civili7,ation today.
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The curriculum in Civil Engineering has been carefully planned, and is
accredited by the Engineers' Council for Professional Development. It is
based upon a thorou~h training in English, mathematics, physics and chemistry,
combined with drawmg, surveying, mec han ics, hydraulics, and economics. Upon
this s ubstructure is built a superstructure consisting of the applications of
these subjects to the many phases of Civil Engineering. Special emphasis is
placed upon work in Irrigation and Drainage.
A Summer Surveying Camp is required, and academic work is supplemented by local field trips during the Junior year, and a major field triP of
approximately one week duration, during the Senior year. These field trips
provide opportunity for first hand study of projects under investigation, construction and after completion. All field trips arc carefully planned and are
carried out under the jomt direction of the faculty and representatives of the
work being inspected.
An analysis of the status of the Civil Engineering graduates from Utah
State Ag-ricultural College shows that approximately 80 percent are in federal,
state, city, or county positions, and about 20 percent in private practice, or
working for private corporations. Finding employment for graduates has
never been a problem at this institution.
The Engineering departments are housed in the Engineering Building,
where well equipped laboratories and classrooms provide ample facilitiea for
the work in engineering. The irrigation and hydraulics laboratories are equipped
with pumps, turbines, water measuring devices, pipe lines, and models of
hydraulic structures. A model hydraulic laboratorr demonstration unit is
available for instruction and laboratory use. The soi mechanics laboratory is
e9uipped with the latest machines and instruments for determining the engineering properties of soil. The laboratories a re equipped for testing both
metallic and non-metallic materials. Standard testing equipment for determining the physical properties of timber, metals, clay produ cts, concrete and
bituminous materials are available. The structural laboratories are equipped
for demonstration and investigation of s taticallr indeter minate structures,
using Begg's method and the Photo-elastic PolariSCOpe.

CIVIL ENGINEERING CURRICULA
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering.
Freshman and Sophomore courses-See Common Course, page 182.
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·No~ required of .tudenu ~l""~in,, Sn~itary ~nKi~.,.,rinK O"tion.
t Not r"e<luired of student.. taking Adv .. ne<>d Military 101_106.
$Sanitary Majo,.. . hould u.ke Englis h 111 in Sp rinK Quarter.
IStudenU nu.y oel",,! cou,..eo from IrIore than on~ option. 0' may elect other eubject. In the coUeae
cu rri culum under the "en.....1 ouv ... vi.ion of the Dean. and will be c1 ... ~ ... rnfljo,.. in General
Enlj'ine.".insr.
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COURSES
59. Blue Print Reading and Ind ustr ial Drawing. Primarily f or majors in
Business Admin is tration . The reading and interpretation of blue prints, use
of instruments, lette ring, and elementary drawing, including construction of
graphs, flow charts, etc. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 2-5.
Daines
60. E lementary Drawing. Primarily for F orestry students. The usc of
instruments, si mple lettering, and drawing. One credit. Winter, T. or Th. 2-6.
Staff
61. E nginee rin g Dr aw ing. Usc of instruments, lettering, applied geometry,
orthographic projection, and technical sketching. Two credits. Fall, T. Th.
8-11, llI. W. F. 10-12, M. W. 2-5, T. Th. 2-5. Win ter, T. Th. 8-11.
Staff
62. Advanced E ng ineeri ng Drawi ng. Pictorial representation, conventional
representation, dimensioning, working drawings and lette ring. Prerequisite :
C.E . 61. Two credits. Wintcr, T. Th . 8-11, M. W. F. 10-12, M. W. 2-5, T. Th.
2-5. Spring. T. Th. 2-5.
Stu-If
63 Descripti ve Geonletry. P rincipal and auxiliary views; points, lines! and
planes; developments, intersections, and warped surfaces; mining prob ems.
Prerequisites : C.E. 61, Mech. Draw. !n, or L.A. 20. Three credits. Fall, T.
8·12, Th. 8-11; Spring, T. 8-12, Th. 8·11; M. 10-1, W. F.I0-12; M. 2-5, W. F. 2-4.
Staff
65. E ngineerin g P roblems. Practical Engineering problems solved by the
use of algebra and trigonometry. Methods of computations include the use of
logarithms, slide-rule, and calculating machines. Special emphasis is placed
upon the development of good habits of work and study. Prerequisite: Math.
46. One credit. Fall, Spring.
Tingell
81. Plane Survey ing. Primarily for Foresters. Use of ta pe, hand level,
level, transit, compass, etc. Differential and profile leveling, traversing, plotting, mapping, and care of engineering instruments. Prerequis ites: Math. 35
and 46. Three credits. Fall, Lec. M. W. 1; Lab., arranged.
Staff
82. Ma pping a nd Office P ractice. Practice in mapping of the various kinds
of surveys that may be encountered by the engineer in working up f ield notes.
P rerequisite: C.E. 81 or 84. Three credits. Winter. Time arranged.
Staff
83. P lane Surveying. Topographical survering and mapping, introduction
to route surveying, cross-sectIoning, some rura and city surveying, and solar
observations. Prerequisites: C.E. 81 and 82. Three credits. Spring, M. W. 1;
La b., arranged.
Staff
84. Elements or Surveying. For Engineers. Theory of surveying. Treminology, computations, areas, volumes, field astronomy, and general surveying.
P rerequisites: Math. 35 and 46. Three credits. F an, M. W. 10 or T. Th. 10;
Lab., arranged.
Swck
85. Ad va nced Survey ing. For Engineers. Problems in chaining, leveling,
curves, s pirals, stadia, plane table surveying, and city surveying. Prerequis ites:
C.E . 82 and 84 . Three credits. Spring, M. W. 10 or T. Th . W; Lab., T. W. Th .

-~~

.-

87. Summer S un'eying Camp. Surveying office and field practice in
camp. Topographic, land, route, and geodetic surveying. Actual field s urveys
are made. The student pays his own transportation and living expenses and the
regular summer quarter registration fee. Prerequisite: C.E. 85 or equivalent.
Seven crcdits. Summer Session. Six Weeks. Daily 8-5.
Staff
101, 102, 103. E ngineerin g Mecha nics. This sequence or thrce courses includes statics, dynamics, and strength of materials. The Fall Quarter and first
part of the Winter Quarter are devoted to the study of resultants and equilibrium of force systems, frjction, center of gravity, moment of inertia, and the
kinematics and kinctics of bodies in translation, rotation, and plane motion.
The remainder of the year is devoted to the study of properties of engineering
materials, stress and strain in tension and compression members, shafts, beams,
and columns, combined and principal stresses, fatigue, impact, and energy
loads and special topics. Prerequisite : Math 99. F our credIts, each quarter.
F all, Winter and Spring. M. W. F. 10; Lab., M. or W. 2·5.
K evner
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105, 106,107. Structura l Theory and Design. The F ... II Quarter is devoted
to the analysis and design of framed structural demer.ts of steel and timber .
This is followed in the Winter Quarter by a study of the analysis and design
of portions of buildings and bridges involving the principles studied during the
first two quarters. Prerequisites : Engineering Mechanics, C. E. 101. 102, and
103. Fall and Winter. Dally !:I; Lab., T. 2-5. Six credits. Spring, M. W. F. 9;
Lab., T. Th. 2-5. Five credits.
Kepller
108, 109.110. l\Iaterials Testi ng Lli borntory. Strength, composition, and
physical properties of engineering materials, including wood, concrete, metal
and bituminous. One credit each quarter. Fall, Winter and Spring. M. T.
or W.
Staff
120. Roads and Pavemen ts. Elements of highw:lr engineering. Types of
roads and pavements, methods of construction and mamtenance, jurisprudence,
and finance. Prerequisite; C.E. 95. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 9. Stoek
12·1. Street and Highway Trarfic Control. Collection and analysis of
traffic data ; causes and remedies for traHic congestion and accidents; traffic
control devices; illumination of streets and highways; economics and administration of traffic control. Prerequisite: C.E. 120. Three credits. Fall, M. W.
11; Lab., M. 2-5.
Stock
125. Hi jthwRY Design. Theory and practice in the design of rural highWIlYS. P repllration of highway plans and profiles. mllss dingrams, right-of.way
surveys, and drainage features. Prerequisite: C.E . 85. T hree credits. Winter,
M. W. 11; Lab., M. 2·5.
Stock
127. City Planning. Master plans, civic units, JJarks and playgrounds,
utilities, housing, sub-divisions, zoning, civic center and airports. Three credits.
Spring, M. W. F. 11.
Stock
130. Building Construc tion a nd Cost Estimating. Construction methods
used in fabrication and erection of buildings and practice in estimating costs.
Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 11.
K epner
131.132. St r uct ural Design Problema. Advanced work in the analysis and
design of statically determinate and indeterminate structures. Planned to
meet the needs of students desiring to specialize in the structural field. Prerequ isite: C. E. 105. Three credits each quarter. Winter and Spring, M. W.
F. 11.
](epner
141. ].1 2. Fl uid M~ha n ics and lI ydrn ulics. Properties of fluidsl the principles of hydrostatics, flow of ideal and real fluids, principles of sinlllnl"ity, the
flow of fluids in pipes and open channels. nnd mensurement of fluid !low.
P rerequisites: Physics 20 and l\fnth 99. Four credits each quarter. Fall a nd
Wi nter, T. Th. 8; Lab., arranged .
Milligan
14 3. Hyd rology and Meteorology. The factors of t he hydrologic cycle, including weather elements and climate, precipitation, evaporation, transpiration, infiltration, groundwater, and runoff; methods of collection of hydrologic
data and its use in water supply and flood control studies. PrerequiSites: C.E .
142.or by special arrangement. Four credita. Fall, M. W. F. 10; Lab .. J:.~ •.2.5;
Spnng, M. W. F. 11; Lab., T h. or F. 2-5.
AtUllgon
14 8. Hydra ulic Machine r y. Hydraulic principles underlying the design and
selection of tangentia l and reaction turbines and centrifugal pumps are studied
in this course. P rerequisite : C.E. 142. Four credits. Spring, T. Th . 8; La b.,
arranged.
Milligan
150. Soil !'lleehanics. E lementary phrsics of soil as applied to engineering
problems. Moisture, plasticity, and capillary rela tionshIps. Percolation and
seepage, shear, stress distribution, consolidation and stability as factors in
the design of earth structures and foundations . Prerequisites: Mat h. 122, C. E.
103, 110, 142. Four credits. Fall, M. W. F. 8 ; Lab., W. or Th. 2-6.
Peter80n
t8 1. ()hotogrammetry. The science or art of utilizing I?hotographs of the
earth's surface for making surveys, maps and land utilization studies. Planimetric maps, mosaics Rnd restituted photographs, their construction and uses.
P rerequisites: C.E. 63, 83, or 85 or senior standing in Forest, Range, or Wildlife Management, Geology, Landscape. Architecture, Aviation, or Advanced
I1Iilitary Science. Three credits. Spring, M. W. 8; Lab., an-anged.
Tingey
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190. Cont racts and S llccificat ions. Synopsis of the law of contracts. T~pi.
cal specifications and contracts. Prerequisite: Senior standing in engineermg.
Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 8.
Bishop
192. E n g ineering Economy. Financial and cost problems associated with
engineering design, operation and construction. The determination of the
economic alternative in engineering. Engineering economy studies involving
interest, level of investment, increment costs, s unk costs, replacement, depreciation, break-even point, minimum cost point, capacity and load factor, etc.
are considered. Prerequisite: B.A. 100. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 9.

Peterson
19 3. IH u.nicipal Wat er Systems. Elements of design, construction, and
maintenance of waterworks systems. P rereq uisite: C.E. 142. Three credits.
F all, M. W. 10, La b., T h. 2-5.
Staff
194. Sewer age. P rinciples of design, construction a nd maintenance of
sewer systems. T reatment of sewage by physical, chemical, and biological
action and methods of final disposal. Prere quisites: C.E. 142 and Bact. 70.
F our credits. Winter, M. W. F. 10, Lab., Th. 2-5.
Staff
195. S an itary Design. Principles of design, construction, and maintenance
of water purification plants and sew age t r ea tment plants. P roblems involving
both functional as well as structural design features are included. Prerequisites:
C.E . 193, 194. F our credits. Spring, M. W. F . 10; Lab., Th. 2-5.
Staff
196. E lementar y Engi nee rin g T he r mod ynamics. T he gene r a l ene rgy equations, princi ples of the thermodynamic cycles for internal combustion engines,
processes of vapors, air comp ression, refrigeration, a nd f low of fluids . P re.
requisites : P hysics 22 and Math. 99. Four credits . Win ter, M. W. F . 11; Lab.,
Th. or F. 2-5.
Milligan
197. Electrical Machinery. Th eory and perfor mance of electrical machiner y. P ower transmission and distribution. Applica tions of electricnl machinery.
P rerequis ites: Physics 21 and Math. 99. Foul' cred its. Fall, M. W. F . 11 ; Lab.,

~ - ~ ~

-~

198, 199. Engineerin g Seminar and Confer ences. Discussion of engi neering
subjects. P rovides opportunity for both oral and written expression. Talks b y
visiting engineer s . Required of a ll seniors. Two credits each quarter. W inter
and Spring. T . T h. 10.
ChristUtmen
201. Advanced Hydra ul ic Design. Design of pipe li nes, special flumes ,
s pillways, water control stru ctures, and hydraulic machinery. P rerequisites:
LD. 147, C.E . 148 and Math . 122. Three cr edits. Winter. Time arranged.
Milligan
202. Ad\'anced Struct ural Anal ys is . Modern methods oC str uct ural a n alysis, including practice with Begg's DeCormeters a nd the Photo-elastic
P olar iscope. P rerequisite: C. E. 132. T hree credits. Fall, time arranged.

Peterson
203. Adl'anced St r uct u ra l Desig n. Design and cost comparisons of t imber,
steel, and masonry structu res. P rereq uisite: C.E. 132. Three credits . W inter,
time arranged.
PeterSQn
210. E arth an d Rock-Fill Da ms. Design o f flexible type (ea r th or rock
fill ) dams, utilizing naturally available mate r ials. The theories of soil mechanics
are used to check designs agai nst criteria f or str uctural stability and s tability
against seepage. Special attention is givcn to foundat ions and construction
details. For gradu ate students and speciall y prepa red seniors. T hree credits.
F a ll, time ar ranged.
Peterson
211. Mas onry Da ms. Design of rigid type dams. Stress analysis a n d
design of g r avity, gravi t y arch, single a rch, multiple a r ch, a nd deck types of
masonry dams. Timber, steel and other miscella neous types are a lso conSidered.
St ress and seepage problems in t h e foundations and abutments and construction
deta ils a r e give n s pecial attent ion. For grad uate students an d specially prepared senior s. Three cred its. W in ter , time arranged.
Peters01\
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212. Apilurtenances to Dams, and Operation of Reser\·oirs. Hydraulic and
structural design of tunnels, gates, outlet channels'ptrash racks, etc. Operation
of reservoirs for flood control, and irrigation usc. rel'equisites: C.E. 210, 211.
For graduate studen ts and s pecially prepared seniors. Three CI·edits. Spring,
time arranged.
Peterson
215. Hydro-Electric Design. Selection of plant capac:ity from hydrological
informatio n. Effect of storage on capacity. Economic height of dams. Selection of equipment. Layout and arrangement of I?ower plants. For graduate
studcnts and specially prepared seniors. Prerequ i!ute : C.E. 148. Three credits.
Spring, time arranged.
Peterson
220,22 1,222. Adva nced Highway Engineering. Economics of location and
des ign ; s election, improvement, and maintenance; traffic eontrol, administration, finance and jurisprudence a s applied to highways. Prerequisite: C.E. 125.
Three credits each quarter. Fail, Winter and Spring. Time arranged.
Stock
242. Advanced F lu id Mcehanics. Dynamic lift and propulsion, flow of
viscous fluids, resistance of im mersed and floa t ing bodies, compressible fluids,
and dynamic similnrity. Prerequisites: C.E. 142 and 196, or equivalents. Three
credits. Any quarter, time arranged.
Milligan
250. Advanced Soil Mecha nics. Theories of seepage and percolation, salinity, capillarity, stresses in earth masses, consolidation, and stabi lity are
developed from a mathematica! and physical viewpoint, and applied to the
practical sol ution of engineering design of wells, drains, canals, embankments,
f oundations and miscellaneous earth structures. Interpretation of laboratory
tests is given s pecial attention. For graduate students and specially prepared
sen iors. Prerequisites: Math. 122 and C.E. 150, or its equivalent. Three credits.
Winter, time arranged.
Peterson
298. Graduate Thesis. Two to twelve credits. Each quarter, time arranged.
Staff

Irrigation and Drainage
J . E. C H RISTIAN SEN , C. H. MILLIGAN, O. W. ISRAELSEN, Profenor8 , D. F.
PE'TERSON, JR., A 8Soc1ate Profe8Sor, A. A. B ISHOP, A8si8tant Professor;
GOORGE D. CLYDE, J . H. MAUGHAN, C. W. LAURITZEN, D. K. FUHRIMAN,
WILLIS BARRETT, Collaborators, U. S. Departmtnt of AgricuU'Ure.
Both undergraduate and graduate work leading to Bachelor of Science and
Master of Science degrees in Agricultuml Engineering and Civil Engineering,
with majors in I rrigation and Drainage, arc offered by this department.

~~;l~t~~.~f£~~~~il~~'?j~;~~~~~~~~

the Soil Conservation Service and
Agricultural
Engineering,
of ies
the on
U.
The Department
also carr
direction of the Agricultural Experiment
f or qualified students to act as part-time
to obtain experience and compensa tion f or

Utahof State
Agricultural
the the
heart
of l~~i~E~~,g
regions
the West.
Special College
emphasisis islocated
placedinupon
basic
engineer ing applicable to the deSIgn, construction, operation and
of irr igation systems, and upon the solution of problems related
argriculture.

IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE COURSES
10. I rrigation for Ag ricultu ral Students. The ,p"""!~I.,,
underl yi ng efficient and economic use of water in .
preparation, water measurement, irrigation methods, .
simrle 8tr~ctures, for the. control and meas urement
Falor Sprlllg. M. W . F. 9, Lab., M. or T. 2-5.
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12. Irrigation Practice. Sources and conveyance oC irrigation water, from
pum pinf,: plants, water measurements, preparation of land for irrigation, soil
propertIes and plant characteristics in relation t.o irrigation, alkali, duty of
wale r and irrigation efficiencies. F our credits. Fnll or Spring, M. W. F . 10;
Lab., Th. or F. 2-5.
Bishop
145. Des ign of Drainage Systems. Drainage design in relation to soil
properties, location of drains, fl ow into tile, properties of tile, drainage construction. Prerequisites: LD. 12 and C.E. 142. Three credits. Spring, M. W. 8;
Lab., F. 2-5.
/srae186f!

146. Design of Water COn\'e~' am:e Irrigation Struct ures. Application of
the principles of solid, Cluid and soil mechanics, to the solution of engineer ing
desi~ns tor earth canals, lined cnnals, flumes, transitions, and pipe lines. PrereqUIsites : C,E. 106, 142, 150. Three credits. Winter, T. T h. 8; W. 2-5. Bishop
14 7. Design of Water Control Irrigation Structures. Design of dams,
diversion works, drops and chutes, spillways, wasteways, headgates, and cheek
gates. P rerequisite: 1.0. 146. Three credits. Spring, T. Th. 8; W. 2-5. Bish01)
149, Irrigation Institutions. Laws governing the acquirement, adjudication, and administration of water r ights; state water codes, mutual companies,
commercial companies, irri~alion and drainage districts; Federal legislation
"Hecting water. Throo creihts, Fall, M. W. F. 11.
Bishop
160. Management of Irri$"ulion Syste n,s, Details of staff organization for
h'rigation systems. DistributIon of water to irrigators. Financing for construction and operation. Maintenance of canals, flumes , pipe lines, dams. wei rs
and other irrigation structures. Prerequisite : 1.0. 149. Three credits. Winter,
M. W. F. 11.
Bishop
212, Problems ill I r ri gation Ag riculture. Advanced work on the major
problems in agriculture under irrigation, ineluding management of irriga tion
projects, consolidation of irrigation companies formation of soil conservation
districts, irrigation efficiencies, erosion control, irrigation and the alkali prob·
lem. Instruction in residence or in a bsentia. Each quarter. Time arranged.
Credit according to work done.
Stalf
2-41. Research in Irrigation and Drainage. The regular research activities
of irrigation and drainage staff members afCord excellent opportunities for
direction of student research projects. A qua lified student may elect a problem in any phase of irrigation or drainage in civil engineering for study at the
College or elsewhere. Results in research may be used in part to meet the
requirements of an advanced degree. Credit according to work done. Each
quarter. Time arranged.
Stall
249. Ad va nced Irrigation Ins titutions and Management. Problems in laws
governing the acquirement and adjudication of water rightll, Ilnd in the distribution of water, according to established rights; the improvement of irrigation
and drainage enterprises; and operation problems, Instruction in residence or
in absentia. Each quarter. Time arranged, Credit a ccording to work done.
Milliga'1l
298. Graduate Thesis. Two to twelve credits. Each qua r ter. Time arranged.
Siall

DIVISION OF T E CHNOLOGY
ERNEST C. J EPPSEN, Chairman.

The Division of Technology is one of the two divi!iions in the School of
Engineering and Technology. It is composed of seven departments, namely:
Aeronautics , Air Conditioning and Refr igeration. Automohve, Metalwork ar.d
Mechanical Drawing, Radio and Electronics, Woodwork and Building Construction , and Industrial Education.
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Beginnin(:" a s a Department of Mechanic Arts in 1888, this work has expanded and developed into the present Division of Tech nology with seven
separate Departments. This growth is a result of efforts of this Institution
to provide for the "liberal and practical educatio n of the industrial classcs"
as outlined in the original chartcr for Land-Grant Colleges and Universities.
This Divis ion, in an attempt to better meet the needs of the students,
offers three major programs, which are:
1. Technical Ins titute Program. Preparation for technicians and for
supervisory and managerial staff in the following industrial fields:
A. Aeronautics
B. Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
C. Automotive and Diesel
D. Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing
E. Radio and Electronics
F. Woodwork and Building Cons truction

The completion of any curriculum in this program leads to the Bachelor

or Science Degree in Technology.

II. Industrial Education Program. Preparation for teachers and supervisors in :
A. Industrial Arts Education, for the Junior and Senior High
Schools.
B. Trade and Industrial Education, for the Junior Colleges and
Vocational Schools
The completion of either curriculum in this program leads to the Bachelor
of Science Degree in I ndustrial Education.
The Mas ter of Science curriculum is available for students who wish to
do graduate work in Industrial Education.
Ill. Vocational Teehnieal Program. Preparation for skilled workers in
the following technical occupations:
A. Acetylene and Electric Welding
B. Aircraft and Engine Mechanic.
C. Auto Body and Paint Reconditioning
D. Automotive Repair
E. Commcrcial Photography
F. Carpentry
G. Diesel and Heavy Duty Mechanics
H. Machine Shop Practice
l. Radio Service and Repair
J . Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
The completion of any curriculum in this program leads to the Technical
certificate.
I n addition. this Divis ion offers m.any service coursea to accommodate
.tudents in other department. on the campus.

I. Technical Institute Program
Present-day indus trial projects are designed by the engineer, interpreted
and supervised by techniCians, and constructed br skilled tradesmen. The
Technical Institute P rogram is a four_ye ar technical program desi$ned to
prepare such I.<!chniciana for modern industry. This program prOVides an
CJ:cellent foundation for entrance into industrial Civil Service occupationa
or private business. It also prep.ares supervisory and managerial staff for
large industrial organizations. The Technological Curricula tbat follow are
described under the dep.artments in which they are listed.
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Aeronautics
LoWELL P. SU!'.uIDlS, Lou ts KLElN, J R. , 111,tT'1LCtor8,

This department offen inst.ruction (or the thorough training of s k illed airc raft and aircraft, engine mechanics and aeronautical technicians.
Its curricula, equipment, and instructors have been certified, giving it a
rating as an approved school (or training of aircraft and engine mechanics.
Satisfactor y completion of the two-year curriculum qualifies graduates to apply
fo r both Civil Aeronautics Administration Ai r plane a nd Air plane Engmc
mechanic certificates. This t raining fits the graduate f ol' both a irlanl' and
manufacturing employment. Training is based upon the definite objective of
scientifica lly and systematically developing students to a point where they
can ass ume a responsible position in the industry.
The Colle~e is a fully certified Air Agency of the Federal Government.
It holds Certificate No. 1175 covering training of combined aircraft and aircrait engine mechanics.
The facilities consist of complete laboratories and equipment for instruction in aircraft engines, propellers, general aircraft mechanics, and aircraft
hydaulics. All of these laboratories are equipped with the latest type of airplanes, engines, propellers and other units necessary f or training in these
fields. Also included are electro-plating, magneto and carburetor test.ing, and
sandblast equipment. Supplementary to the aircraft laboratories are the
Machine Shop, Sheet Metal, Welding, and Woodwork Departments.

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical Technology
Fres h ma n
Cou rl~e

Sophom ore
Credits
F W S
5 5 5
5 5
3
5 3
3

,

Aero 5, 6, 7
Aero Sa, 6a, 7a
Math. 34, 35, 44
M. W. 51b
Radio 21
Elect.ives
M. S. 1,2,3

•

18

J un ior
Course
Aero 100, 104, 105
Phys ics 20, 21, 22
Chemistry 10
Drawing !l5, !l6, 137
M. W. 60
Electives

1

4
1

I'

18

Course
Aero S, 9, 10
Aero 8a, !la, lOa
English 17, 18, 19
Welding n, 93
Drawing 91, 92, 93
Electives
M.S.4 ,5, 6
Senio r

Credi ts

F
3
5

W

3

3
3

5
16

3
5

S
3
5
5
3

2

1

I'

17

Course
Aero 101, 126, 127
Aero 37, 131
Labor Ecoll . 125
B. A. 151, 100, 156
Engli ~h 111
Zoolo.l ty 111
Elect.ives

Credits
F W S
5 5
5
5 5 5
3
3 3
3
3
2
2
1

2

2

1

1

18

13

13

Cred its
F W S
2
2
3
2
3

,
3

3

5

3

•,

4

15

15

2
15

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
5, Sa. Composite Ai rc rart. Strucl.u res. (Technical and Shop.) Training in
design, construction, and repair of composite aircraft. Units include wood
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structures, steel structures, fabric work and finishing, control systems, landing
gears, engine mounts, and pertinent Civil Ai r Regulations. This is an mtroduction to aircraft: a study of airfoils, types of aircraft, aircraft str uctures, parts
and fittings, design facto rs, methods of fabrication, materials and processes,
stress and strain. Fall. Technical, five credits, Daily 1; Shop, five credits,
Daily 2-5.
Klein
6,6a. All· Meta l Aircraft St r uctures. (Technical and Shop.) Training in
design, constr uction, and repair of all-metal aircraft. Units include layout,
templa te and flat plate development, bend allowance, hand fo r ming, riveting
procedure, special tool constr uction, power press and power shear operation,
heat treatment, corrosion prevention, and pertinent Civil Air Regulations. This
is the ada p ~tion of stressed skin aircraft construction: a study of stren!f1h,
weight and use of aluminum alloys; design factors ; methods of fabrication;
fittings, forgings , and extrusions; monocoque, and semi-monocoque structures;
stress and strain; material and processes. Winter. Technica l, five credits,
Daily 1; Shop, five credits, Daily 2-5.
Klein
7,7a. Airc raft Maintenance. (Technical and Shop.) Trainin~ in maintenance operation, repair and alteration of modern aircraft and miscellaneous
equipment. Units include aircraft hydraulics, aircraft instruments, aircraft
electrical equipment; insta llation and general servicing of components; landing
gcars and retracting mechanisms; rig¥ing; weigh t and balance computations;
engine and propeller installations; perIOdic inspections; procedure recording of
repair and alterations ; time and material cost estimates; material and equipment requirements; and lertinent Civil Ail' Regulations. This is a thorou~h
study of the operation 0 an approved Civil Aeronautics Administration Aucraft Repair Station. Spring. Technical, five credits, Daily 1; Shop, five credits,
Daily 2-5.
Klein
8,8a. Aircraft PowerplanUi. (Technical and Shop.) T raining in design,
operation, and repair of modern air cooled and liquid cooled aircraft engines.
Units include power sections, accessory sections, reduction gears, cylinders
and valve mechanisms, supercharger sections, and pertinent Civil Air Regulations. This is an introduction to high performance aircraft internal combustion engine: A study of specifications and tolerances, horsepower curves,
M.E.P., B.M.E.P., B.H.P., design factors, magnetic and microscopic inspection
methods, materials and processes, volumetric efficiency, and compression
ratios. Fall. Technical, five credits, Daily 1; Shop, five credits, Daily 2-5.
Swm~ner8

9,9a. Airc raf t Power plant Accessories. (Technical and Shop.) T raining
in design, operation and repair of modern aircraft en,pne accessories. Units
include float and diaphragm type carburetors, fuel injection systems, lubricating
systems, magnetos, generators 'and voltage control systems, batteries, starters;
vacuum hydraulic and fuel pumps; pertinent Civil Air Regulations. This is a
studr of combustion and combustible mixtures, electricity a nd magentism, induction systems and superchargers, fuels and lu bricants. Winter. Technical,
Summ,e rs
five credits, Daily 1; Shop, five credits, Daily 2-5.
10, lOa. Ai rcraft Powe rplant Mai ntenance. (Technical and Shop.) Training in maintenance, operation, repair and alteration of modern aircraft powerplants. UniUi include periodic inspections; airline maintenance service;
diagnosis of engine malfunctioning; en~ine installation, test, and servicing;
lubricating and fuel systems; hydromatlc, constant speed, controlable pitch.
and wood propellers; equipment, tool and instrument requirements for repair
station operation; major and minor engine repair and alterations; time and
material cost estimates; pertinent Civil Air Regulations. This is a thorough
study of the operation of an approved Civil Aeronautics Administration Engine
Repair Station. Spring. Technical, five credits. Daily 1 ; Shop, five credits,
Daily 2-5.
Summers
100. Fundamenta ls of Turbo-J et Propuls ion. General principles of jet
propulsion devices. Consideration of compressors, combustion chambers, and
turbines with their application to jet power plants. Prerequisite: Aero 10, lOa.
Fall. Three credits. M. W. F. 1.
Summers

to.
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101. Advanced Engine Operation and Performa nce. Principles underlying
the relationships between altitude, power output, and fuel consumption of aircraft engines. Torque stand testing, fuel and octane rating. Analysis and
summarizing of test data. Fall. Three credits. M. W. F. 2.
Summer,
1M, Ad,'ance Airplane Design and Const ructio n. Study of lalest methods
in current usc for developing :maiysia of stressed skin aircraft. Theory of
elasticity, reinforced sheet in compression, graphic representation of be nding
moments and loads. Problems involved in the design of an airplane. Winter.
Three credits. l\1. W. F . 1.
Staff
105. Aircraft Woods a nd Plastics. Anail'sis of woods and plastics as
applied to aircraft. Emphasis on investigation and development of methods
involving design criteria, applications of elastic theory, and eHects upon
structural analysis. Two credits. Winter. T. Th. 10.
Kl~in
126. Ahline Maintenance and Fixed Base Operation. AdminiBtrativa problems of airline and airport management; unit organization; personnel problems; relationships with Civil Aeronautlcs Administration; Interline a&,reementsi promotion and publicity. Winter. Two credits. T. Th. 2.
Staft
127. Aircraft Communication and Range Tcehniflues. The s tandard airport control r,rocedul'es; instrume nt flight regulations; control tower procedure
and flight anSi orientation and bcam bracketing; approach procedures and
let down. nstruction correlated with Link trainer operation. Spring. Two
credits. Lecture, T. Th. 3; Lab., T. Th. 3-5.
Sta,ff

f

130. Aeronautics Seminar. Current topics in production methods, cost,
design, supply and organization of interest to aeronautical technicians. Spring.
Two credits. Time arranged.
S taff
131. Time and l'tlotion Study. The techniCJ.ues of time and motion study
and their inter-relationships. Detailed diSCUSSion and practice with process
charts, multiple-activity cha rts, micromotion study, Therblig check Iisu,
motion econom)' and stop watch time study. Methods of application and personnel problems Involved. Spring. Two credits. M. W. 11.
KUift

AERONAUTICAL GROUND AND FLIGHT SCHOOL
The Aeronautics Department, in coopera tion with the Veterans Administration, provides a coordina ted Flight Instruction Program for Veterans. It consists of Ground School Courses in the Aeronautics Department at the College
and Flight Courses at either of the local airports. This Fliffht Instruction
P rolrram is open to any veteran approved for flight training III terms of his
Educational Objective. For further information the veteran should contact
the Dean of his school.
GRO UN D SCIIOQL c ounSES:
31. Civil Air Regulation.s, Radio, and Airway PrOCedUre8. Rules and regulations pertaining to the operation of aircraft. Orientation in the practical use
of radio, and a irway procedures in compliance with Civil Air Rcgulations. Two
credits. Any quarter. T. Th. 2.
Summer.
32. General Service and Operation of Aircraft. Aeronau tical Ground
School (Primary). A study of the theory of flight; construction, inspection,
care and maintenance of aircraft and aircraft engines. Required by Civil
Aeronautics Administration for private pilot certiIication. Two credits. Any
quarter. T. Th. 3.
Klrift
33.
weather
weather
for any

lUeteorology. Aeronautics Ground School. The study of weather,
msps, structure of the atmosphere, air masses, clouds, foreeasting and
reports. This is Civil Aeronautics Administration prescribed material
pilot rating above private. Three credits. Any quarter. T. Th. 4.
St41!
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34. Navigation. Aeronautical Ground School. T he study of maps, charts,
wind drift, a ircraft instruments, radius of action, and other navigation problems. This is Civil Aeronautics Administration prescribed material Cor any
pilot rating above private. Two credits. Any quarter. T. Th . 1.
Stafl
135. Ae ronauticnl Ground School. (Ad\·anced.) Prerequisite: Aero 32.
Intensive course in nirplnnes nnd airplane engines; aircraft materials and
construction, and inspection; fuels and lubricants; starting mechanisms and
variable pitch propelle~; general aircraft maintenance. Five credits. Winter,
Daily 10.
Stall

FLIGHT COURSES :
37. P ri nt!e Pilot Certi£icate. Aeronaulicnl Flight School (Primnry) . PrereqUisites : Aero 31 and 32. Designed to meet C. A. A. requirements for the
private pilot certificate. I t consists of flight training for a minimum of 35
hours or a maximum of 00 hours. This includes at least 17 hours' dual flight
instruction and 18 hours' solo flight. Successful passing of all C. A. A.
flight and ground tests for the private pilot's certificate is required for satisfactory eompletion of this course. Three credits. Any quarter.
Staff
137. Comml'rcia ll~ilot Cer tifica te. Aeronautical Flight School (Advanced).
Prerequisites: Aero 31, 82, 33, 34; or, Private Pilot Certificate and Aero 33,
3,1. Designed to meet l·equirements of Civil Aeronautics Administration for
commet·cinl pilot's certificate. It covers the ncrodynamics of the maneuvers
comprising the primary flight course with their interpretation nnd application
to heavier aircraft. It also emphasizcs precision, cross country fltght. and
such advanced maneuverll liS will further develop the s tudc nt's flight knowledge
and technique. Some night flying practice is suggested but not required.
Successful ~assing of all C. A. A. flight and ~round tests for the Commercial
Pilot Certificate is required. Minimum total flight hours: 200 solo clock hours,
20 clock hours of which must be cross·countr)'. Ten credits. Any quarter.
T ime arranged.
SIMI
13S. F light Ins tr uc10r Certificate. Aeronautical Flight School (Advanced).
Prerequisi te: Aero 187. Designed to meet C. A. A. requirements for flight
instructor certificate. It comists primarily of the practical nppliclllion of
elementary and advanced flight instructing in COml)liance with Sind according
to Civil Air Regulations. Successful passing of all C. A. A. flight and ground
tests for the flight instructor certificate is rcquired. Two credits. Any quarter.
Time arranged.
Staff
139. Instr ument Rilling. Aeronautical Flight School (Ad\'anced). Prerequisite: Aero l3i. Designed to meet C. A. A. requirements for instrument
rating certificate. It consists of advanced problems in flight, navigation and
meteorolOA"v. The student is taught to fly aircrnft over prescribed routes and
areas in all wcather conditions by means of instrument.s and radio. Tilt! flight
wo rk involves clear weather a nd bad wea ther practice, under the hood flyin~,
the vario us methods of using radio beacons and sectors, the use of electron:c
f lying aids, instrument take-offs and landings, homing devices, radio compasses,
and direction finders. Successful passing of a ll C. A. A. Clight and ground tests
for the instrument rating certificate is required. Two credits. Any quarter.
Time a r ranged.
Staff

Air Conditioning and R efrigeration
J.

c.

S II ARP, Assistant P·ro!elJBor ; D. W . MANDER, ........ . ..... , / 1t8tnLCtors.

This depa r tment offers instr uction for the thorough training of 8ki11ed
technicians in air conditioning and refrigeration and allied fields. These aUied
fields include: (1) winter heating of small commercial buildings and homes,
(2) sheet metal work, and (3) domestic a ppliances.
T he courses of study are arranged to meet t he needs of the industry and
t he req uirements of t he various na tional societies interested in a ir conditioning
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and refrigeration. A chapter of the Refrigeration Service Engineers Society
(an intcrTltltional organization) is established on the campus s nd majors in
this department are afforded the opportunity to join this society.
The air conditioning and refrigeration shops are new and contain excellent
equipment fo r the thorough s tud y of domestic and commercial refrigeration,
air condition ing, and sheet metal work. The shops are equipped with the newer
type test inst r uments and tools for the practical and complete testing of all
equipment in these fields.

CUR RICULUM
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Air Conditioning and Refrigeration.

Freshman

Sophom ore
Cred its

Course
AC & R 1, 2, 11
AC & RIa, 2a, Ua
Math 34, 35, 44
Drawing 91, 92
Radio 21
M. S. 1, 2, 3

F
6
5
3
4

1

18

W

5
5

Credits

S
5
5

5
2

3

1

1

2

18 16

Course

F W
6
6 6
3
3

•

S
6
6

-

3

•

AC & R 12, 21, 22
AC & R 12a, 21a, 22a
English 17, 18, HI
Drawing 93
2
M. W. 51b
..........
Welding 91
Sheet Metal 61
M. S. 4, 5, 6
1

.-

16
Junior
Cou rse
AC & R ISO, 151. 170
Physics 20, 21 , 22
Econ. IH
Bact. 1 & 2
Dairy 102
........
Electives

2

3

1

1

I.

17

Senior
Credi ts
F W S
3
3
3
5 5 5
5
5
6
3

••

15 16

Credits
Course
F W S
AC & RIll, 121, 161
3
3
B. A. 55
4
B. A. 151. 100, 156
3
6
English 111
......... 4
Electives
5 9

16

•
•

16

I.

•

16

Description of Courses
I, la. Domestic Refrige ration, Open Types. (Technical and Shop.) Train·
jng in the construction, operation! servicing, and repair of domestic refrigerators of the open type. The u nits mclude compression cycle, compressors, automatic controls, refrigerants, electric motors, and accessories used in open type
domestic refrigeration sYlitems. This is the basic course for all vocational
students in refrigeration. Fall. Technical, five credits. Daily 8; Laboratory,
Mander
five credits. Da ily 9-12.
2, 2a. Domestic Re fri ge ration , Sealed Types. (Technical and Shop.) Training in the construction, operation, servicing, and repair of domestic refrigerators
of the sealed type. The units include hermetic compression cycles, hermetic
compressors, absorp tion cycles, automatic controls! electric motors, and acceuories I:sed in sealed ~ype domestic refrigeratIOn systemt-o Service and
repair of cabinets used in domestic re.f rigerators are also included. \Vinter.
Technical, five credits. Daily 8; Laboratory, five credits. Daily 9·12. Mander
6. Hous ehold Refri geration. Princi ples and practices in construction,
operation, and servicing of modern household refr igerators and home freeze r
equipment. The units of the course include motors, compressors, freezing
units, te mperature contr ols, and cabinets. Open to a ny colleg e student. Three
credits. Fall, W inter, and S pring. Lecture T. Th. 2; Laboratory T . Th. g·5.
Sharp
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11, lIa. Commercia l Hefrige ration, Single Systems. (Technical ::md Shop.)
Training in the construction, operation, scrvicing and repair of single system
commercial refrigerators. The un ita of this course include commercial boxes,
commercial compressors, condensers, evaporators, pressure reducing devicC'6,
and controls. The course emphasizes the calculation and selection of propel'
size units so that a complete commercial refrigeration system will opernte correcUy. Special work will be done in studying and testing com mercial refrigerators in actual operation in relation to capacity, efficiency and operating
characteristics. Spring. Technical, five credits, Daily 8 ; Laboratory, five
credits, Daily 9-12.
Mander

12,12a. Com mer cial Hefrigeration, Mu lt iple Unit. (Technical and Shop.)
Training in the construction, operation, servicing and repair of multiple type
commercial refrigerators. The uni ts include commercial low side floats, twotemperature valves, electric solenoids, two position and modulatin~ shut_off
valves, Temprite valves, pressure controls, and cal'bonators. MultIple units
are assembled, run. and tested for the various service problems encountered
in commercial servicing of high, medium, and low temperature work. Fall.
Technical, five credits, Daily 1; Laboratory, five credits, Daily 2-5.
Sharp
21,2 I a. Air Cond itioning. Domesti c Types. (Technical and Shop.) Training in the design , construetlon , operation, servicing, and repair of domestic
air conditioning equipment. The units include sling psychrometers, pS'ychrometic charts, humldistats, thermostats, desert coolers, unit air-conditioners,
filters, U tube water gauges, draft gauges, hygronleters and anamometers.
Winter, Technical, five credits, Daily 1; Laboratory, five credits, Daily 2~5.
Sharp
22, 22a. Ai r Conditioning, Commercia l Ty pes. (Technical and Shop.)
Training in the des isn, construction. operation, servicing, and repair of commercial air conditioning equipment. The uni ts consist of air conditioning compressor s, evnporators duct work, air oonditioning controls, pilot tubes, decibel
meters, psychologica t aids, and comfort charts. A typIcal commercial air
conditiomng unit will be assembled and used fo r analyses and correction of
operational difficulties encountered in this type of equipment. Prerequisites:
AC & R 21 and 61. Spring. Technical, five credits, Daily 1; Laboratory, five
credits, Daily 2-5.
Sha:rp
61. Ai r Condit ioning Sheet Metal Work. P ri nciples and practices in the
use of the shed metal tools, equipment, and materials ; forming, fabrication,
and layout techniques as related to the air conditioning industry. Prerequisite:
M.D. 93. Two credits. Winter. Two three-hou r labs. per week. Time arranged.
Staff
62.
tices in
cation;
Winter.

S heet Met a l Work (or Bu ild ing T ra des Stude nts. Principles and practhe use of sheet metal tools, equipment, materials; (ormmg and fabrilafout techniques as related to the building trades. Two credits.
Time arranged. Two three·hour labs. pcr wee k.
Staff

11 0. Low T emperature Refri gera t ion. Advanced technical training in the
p r inciples. construction, operation and repair of low temperature refrigera tion
equipment. P r erequisites: AC & R 12 and 12n. Winter. Three credits. Lecture,
T. Th. 2; Lab., T. T h. 3-5.
Sharp
121. Industr ial Air Condition in g. Advanced technical training in the
principles. construction, operation and repair of industrial air conditioning
equipment. Prerequisites: AC & R 22 and 22a. Three credits. Spr ing. Lecture,
T. Th. 2; Lab., T. Th. 3·5.
Staff
15(t E leetric Motors. Advanced technical training in the principles, construction, opcration and repair of the motors used in air condit ioning and
refrigeration equipment. Prerequisite : Radio 21. Three credits. Fall. T ime
arranged. Lecture, T . Th. 2; Lab., T. Th. 3·5.
Mander
151. Air Cond itioning E lectr ic Circuits. Advanced technical trai ning in the
princi ples, construction, operation a nd repai r of the electric circuits u sed in
ai,: conditioning and ref~ igeration. P rerequisite: Radio 21. Three credits.
W m te r. Lectur e, W . F. 2, Lab., w. F.3-5.
Ma'Tttkr
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161. St okers and Oi l Burners . Tech nical training in the principles, constl'uction, operation and repair of the modern coal stokers and oil burners.
Prerequisites : AC & R 22 alld 22a. Three credits. Spr ing. Lecture, W. F. 2 ;
Lab., W. F. 3-5.
Sharp
170. Applications of The rmodynamic!. A course designed exclusively for
Air Conditioning and Automotive majors. The applications of the laws of
thermodynamics to combustion engines, compressors, vapor cyeles, and refrigerators will be studied. Prere~uisitc s: Math 35, 44 and Physics 21. Three
credits. Spring. Three lecture periods per week. Time arranged.
Sharp
190, 191,192. Advanced l.aboralory Work. Advanced laboratory work in
the const ruction, testin~. and repair of specialized air conditioning and re·
friferation equipment. r~OI' junior and senior students majoring in Air Con·
ditlOning and Refri~erntion. Three credits per quarter. Two lab. and one
lecture per week. Time arranged.
Sharp

A utomotive
EDWARD L. FRANCE, A BIli8tll lZt Pro/elSor; CLYDE HURST, OWEN SLAUG H ,
LYNN \VlLLEY, •.•.•..•. ....•..• , .•..•.... . .• . •. . . , Instructors.

This department offers instruction in Au tomot ive, and Diesel Technology;
Automotive. and Diesel Meehanics; and Auto Body and Paint Recondition ing.
I t also provides general service courses designed to meet the nceds of those who
desire only a fundamental knowledge of the vurious phases of t.he nutomotive
field. These courses, namely. Auto 51, 52, 53, 61, 62 and 162, are open to any
college student.
Automotive instruction at this institution has kept pace with the rapid
advancement of industry in that the latest and most modem servicing equip.
ment has been acquired for training purJ,loses. Instruction in the automotive
field has always proven popular. Gr(lduatlOn affords many excellent opportunities for employment in this large and important industry.
The Degree of Bachelor of Science is offercd in Automotive or Diesel
Technology. A major in these fields prepares a student as an automotive or
diesel technician who can better interpret the designs of the engineer and
direct the work of the repairman. This major also prepares n student for work
as n s hor foreman, shop superintendent. or with special preparation, as a
\'oeationa instructor. This curriculum also lays an excellent foundation for
entrance into Civil Service, private business, or into managerial positions
with large companie~ or COI·porations.
Students wishing to better prepare themselves for graduate study at other
institutions in Automotive, Diesel or closely allied fields of engincering, may
do so by substituting certain prescribed courses during their junior and senior
years.

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Automotive Technology
Fres.h man

Sophomore
Crcd its

Course
Auto I, 2. 3
Auto la, 2a, 3a
l\lath 34, 35, 44
Drawing 91. 92
M. W. 51b
M. S. I.~ , 3
F;lectives

F
5

5
3
3
1

W
5
5

S
5

2

3
2

1

1

, ,
2

17

18

18

Course
Auto 4. 5. 6
Auto 4a, 5a, 6a
English 17, 18, 19
R3.dio 21
Econ. 51
Wcldin,v, 91
M. S. 4. 5, 6

Credit s
IV S
5
5
5
5
5
5
3
3
3

F

4

5
1

1

3
1

l8

19

17
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Junior

Senior
Credits

Course
Welding 190
Auto 162
A. C. & R. 170
Physics 20, 21, 22
Chemistry 10
B. A. 100
M. W. 50
English 111
Electives

F
3

W

S

2

5
5

3

, ,
3

3
3
3

16 16

Course
Auto 151, 152, 153
Zoology 111
Economics 125
B. A. lSI, 152, 156
J. E. 113
Electives

••

Credits
F W S
3
3
3
4

3
3

3

5
3

I' I'

15

6

, •

16

For a Major in Diesel Technology, subsitute Auto 21 to 23 and 21a to 23a
(or Au to 1 to 3 and la to 3a.

Description of Courses
1, Is. Steering Correction. (Technical and Shop.) Training in the construction, operation, and repair of the rarts of the automobile chassis. The
units covered are axles, wheels, contro linkage, wheel suspension, steering
gears, wheel alignment, wheel bala ncing, frame straightening, and brakes.
Modern methods of repai r . Fall. Technica l, f ive credits, Daily 8; Shop, five
credits, Daily 9-12.
Slaugh.
2,2s. Automotive Engines. (Technical and Shop.) Training in the construction, operation, and repair of the modern automobile engine. The units
of this course include cylinder blocks, piston assemblies, cranksha ft assemblies,
valve assemblies, cooling and lubricating s ystems. Modern methods of repair.
Wi nter. Technical, f ive credits, Daily 8; Shop, five credits, Daily 9·12.
Slaugh
3,3a. Driving Mechani8m8. (Technical and Shop.) Training in the con·
struction, operation and repair of clutches, transmissions, overdrives, universals,
drive shafts, differentials, and real axles. Modern methods of repair. Spring.
Technical, five credits, Daily 8; Shop, five credita, Daily 9·12.
Slaugh.
4, 4a. Fuel Systems.. (Techincal and Shop.) Training in the construction,
operation and repair of gasoline tanks, fuel systems, carburetors, manifolds
controls! and special devices s uch as s upercharges.:. governors, and auto diesei
engine uel systems, Modern methods of repair. )<·all. Technical, five credita,
Daily 9; Shop, five credits , Daily 10-1.
Franc.
5, Sa. Auto Electrics. (Technical and Shop.) Training in the construction,
operation and re pair of the e lectric s ystems used on the modern automobile.
The units' in this cou"e include the battery, lighting s ystems, ignition sys te ms,
starting and generating' systems. Modern methods of repair. Winter. Tech·
nical, five credits, Dally 9 ; Shop, five credits, Daily 10-1.
Franc.
6,6a. Motor Tune-Up. (Technical and Shop.) This work correlates the
work cove~ on e ngines, carburetion and electrics. Tests f or troubles will be
made with modern tune·up equipment and these troubles remedied by trade
accepted methods. Spring. Technical, five credits, Daily 9; Shop, five credits,
Daily 101.
Franc.
12. 12a. Fender Reconditioning. (Technical and Shor') Training in roughing out, shrinking, loading, buffing, sanding, and meta finis hing of fende".
General use of the spray gun in applying primer s urfacers, Fall, Technical,
five credits, Daily 9; Shop, five credits, Daily 10-1.
lVill'JI
13,13s. Body Reconditioning. (Technical and Shop. ) Training in the
construction and repair of automobile bodies. Units include the checking and
alignment of the automobile bodies, repai r and re placement of damaged body
panels, s uch as the dash, cowl, trunk, rocker, floor, side, top, and door panels;
a nd repair and adjustment of body mechanisms. Winter. Technical, five credits,
Daily 9; Shop, five credits, Daily 10·1.
Will'JI
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15, 15&. Automotive Trimnling and Refinis hing . (Technical and Shop.)
Training in the repair and replacement of a ll autCt body trim, the preparatIon
of body metal for t he various kinds of fini s hes, and the application of these
finishes. Units covered will include repair and replacement of floor coverings/
door and rear quarter trim, head lining, cowl pads seat cushions, windlace ana
accessories. Practice also will be given in metal preparation, priming, surfacing, application of color, and in spotting and striping. Spring. Technical,
five credits, Daily 9; Shop, five credits, Daily 10-1.
Willey
21,21a. Heal"Y Duty CbIUl8is. (Technical and Shop.) T raining in the construction, operation and repair of automotive diesel and h eavy duty chanis.
This course covers heavy duty axles, wheels, control linkage, wheel suspensions,
steering gears, wheel alignment, frame straightening, and brakes. Fall.
Technical, five credits, Daily 9; Shop, five credits, Daily 10·1.
Hur,t
22,228. Automotive Diesel E ngi n es. (Technical and Shop.) Trainin~ in
the construction, operation and maintenance of automotive Diesel engmes.
This course covers two·s troke cycle and four-stroke cycle automotive, truck and
tractor engines together with their accessories. Winter. Technical, five creditl,
Daily 9; Shop, five credits, Daily IG-l.
Hurd
23,23a. Heavy Duty Drives. (Technical and Shop.) Training in the construction, operation and maintenance of driving mechanism powered by automotive Diesel and other heavy duty engines. Spring. Techn ical, five credits,
Daily 9; Shop, five credits, Daily 10-1.
Hurst
51. Automobile Chassis. Principles and practice in the construction, opera.
tion, and servicing of the modern automobile chassis. The units of the course
include axles, wheel suspension, steering gears, frames, s prings, universals,
drive shafts and brakes. Open to any college student. Three credits. Fall.
Lecture, T . Th. 2; Lab., T. T h. 8·5.
Hurd
52. Au t omobile Power Pla nts. Principles and practice in the construction,
operation and se rvicing of the modern automobile power plant. The units of
the course include cylinder block a ssemblies, piston assemblies, crankshaft
a ssemblies, valve a ssemblies, clutches, transmissions, overdrives ; fuel, cooling
and lubrication systems.. Open to any college student. Three credits. Any
quarter. Lecture, M. W. 2, Lab., M. W. 3·5.
Slaug h
53. Automobile E lectricity. (Prerequisite, Auto 52.) P rinciples and prac·
tice in the construction, operation, and servicing of the electrical systems used
on the modern automobile. The units to be covered include starting! generating,
lighting, ignition, and special accessory systems. Three credits. Spring,
Lecture, T . Th. 2; Lab., T. Th . 3·5.
France
61. Body and Fender Re pair. Principles and practice in the fundamentals
of fender and body repairing, including work in metal finishing, light welding,
door and body ahgnment. Open to any college student. Th ree credits. Fall,
Lecture, M. W. 2; Lab., M. W. a·5.
lVillell
62. Upholstering. Principles and practice in the rep9.ir of modern upholstery. Rebuilding and recovering of automobile uph olstery and home
furniture. A prll;ctical .course in upholstery r~pair. Open t o any college,!ltuo
dent. Three credits. Wmter, Leeture, T. Th. 2, Lab., T. Th. 3·5.
II illell
151. Carbu reti on. (Prerequis ite: Auto 52 or its equivalent.) Advanced
technical training in fuels and carburction a s applied to thc modern automobill.'. Units covered will include fuel pumps, carburetors, manirolds and controls.
Also. principles of combustion, compression and exhaust gas analysis. Three
credits. Fall. Lecture, M. W. 2; Lab., 1\1. W. 3·5.
F-rafl(:'
152. Motors and Generat or!!. (Prerequisite: Auto 53 or its equivalent.)
Advanced technical training in the principles, construction, operation and
repair of the automobile starting motor, generator, and their controlling de·
vices. Three credits. Winter, Lecture, M. W. 2; Lab., M. W. 3·5.
Franc,
153. Magnetos. (Prerequ isite: Auto 53 or its eq,uivaJent.) Advanced tech·
nical training in the principles, construction, operation and repai r of low and
high tension magnetos and their aCcessories. Three eredits. Spring. Lecture,
M. W. 2; La b., M. W. 3·5.
Prance
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16Z. Metal Rdi nishing. (PrerequIsite: Auto 61.) Principles and practice
in preparing of metal for refinishing. Fundamental procedures in priming,
s urfacmg, and apl,lymg of lacquer and enamel. Th ree credits. Spring. LecLure, T. Th. 2; Lab., T. Th. 3-5.
lVilley

Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing
T he Department of Metalwork and Mechanical Drawin~ ill composed of
four major units. They are: Machine Practice, Welding, Forgmg, and Mechanical Drawing. While these units have separate laboratories and are complete
within themselves, yet they function together as a coordinated program in
Metalwork.
The department, through each of its four major units, offers general
service courses for those students desiring basic instruction in Metalwork. It
also offers two-year courses for those students preparing to enter the skilled
occupations.
A curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science Degree in the Technology
ot Metalwork with majors in Machine Practice or in Welding is available. The
description of the courses in each of the units of this department follows:

MACHINE PRACTICE
ProfclBor EmeritU8; FREDI:."RICK PR£AT'OR, Auociate Professor;
G. MERRILL SHAW, A sristant Pro fessor; W. KARl. SonEHS, Instructor.

AARON NEWl.."Y,

The degree course in Machine Practice offers to young men with special
aptitudes in mechanical work, drafting, and mathemRtics an excellent opportunity to train for machine-work and tool-maki ng; also, it lays a foundation
for entering such allied fields as machine designers, master mechanics, airplane mechanics, or designers in several branches of Engineering.
The shop courses in this unit give good training f or students who are
s tudying for a career where mechanical work is needed. Students preparing
f or engineering, electrical work, auto mechanics, aviation, t.ractor work, farm
machinery, and those interested in model building and experimenting ....-ill find
these courses suited to their needs.
The Machine Shop hRs a fl oo r space of 5,O8() squal'e feet. It is equipped
with the following machine tools: 25 lathes, 3 milling machines, 3 shapers, 1
planer, 2 universal cutter grinders, 1 surface grinder, 1 power hacksaw, 5 drill
presses. 5 tool grinders Rnd 1 Doal! machine. The shop is well supplied with
machinist hnnd tools, such as vises, bench tools, reamers, gauges, twist drins,
taps, dies, micrometers, and other measuring tools. It also has a heat treating
laboratory e q.uipped with 5 electric furnaces, tensile test machine, hardness
testing machme and polishing equipment for preparing metal s pecimens.

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Metalwork
F reshman
Sophomore
Credit.ll
Course
F W S Course
English 17, 18, 19
3
3
3 Math 97. 98, 99
M. W. 51, 52, 53 ..
5
5
5 Chemistry 10, 11
Math 34, 35, 44 .
3
5
3 Physiology 4
lIf. D. 91, 92, 93
2
2
2 Speech 1
M. W.50 ....
3 !'II. w. 151b, 151c
M. S. I , 2, 3
1
1
1 Econ. 51
Electives .
2
1 C. E. 63
3
M. S. 4, 5, 6
17 18 18 Electives

Credi ts
F W S
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
3
3
5
3
1
2

1

1

18

19

17
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Junior
Course
Physics, 20, 21, 22
1\1. W. 152b, 152c
8. A. 55
P. S. 12, 13
W, W. (jIb, Glc
English 111
Bact. 155
Welding 91
Electives

Senior
Cred its
F W S
5
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

•

4

3
3
2

2

17

16

Course

M.
W.
M.
C.

O. 95
W. 160b
W. 152b
£. HI7
:'iI. W. 181, 182
C'. E . 101, 102, 103
Welding !)3
C:Jectives

Credits
W S

F
3

3
3
4

5
4

5

4

4

3

3

3
3

16

16

15

17

Description of Courses
Any live credit course in Machine work may be completed by taking part
of the course during one quarter and the other part during a later quarter.
The letters A. B, C, D attached to any five credit course number indicates
respectively, two credits, three credits, three cred its and two credits. A ami
B indicate the first part of the course and C and D the latter part. For example:
51 a, two credits ; SIb, three credits; 51c, three credits; SId, two credits.
GO. Metals and IIeal Treatment. The course is a study of the physical
properties, composition, constituents, and heat treatment of metals used in
Industry. The metals and heat treatment studies will include cast iron,
wrought iron, plain curbon steel, alloy steels, brasses, bronzes, aluminum
alloys and magnesium alloys. Three credits. Any quarter. Time arranged.
PreotoT
51a. Machine Practice fo r Engineers. This course is designed to acquaint
engineering students with basic machine shop operations. which include the
use of hand tools , bench work, tool sharpening, nnd elementary engine lathe and
drill press operation. Two credits. Any quarter. Time arrnnged.
N~welJ
51,52. Machine Practice. Training- in the use of hand tools, and in bench
work and tool sharpening, together with elementary trainin~ on drill press and
engine lathe. Tools and machine parts are made that gIVe practice in the
operations essential to machine sho p work. Included are assignments of
reading on machine work subjects, and application of mathematics to machine
work. Five credits, each course. ,"'all, Winter, Daily 9- 12 and 2-5.
Som~ r8

53. Machine Prtlctice. (Shaper and Milling Machines.) An introduction
t o work on the sllaper, planer, nlld milling machines. A progrum is outlined
to develop the student's ability on these machines so as to Jtive him a broade r
training for advanced work. Five credits. Spring. Prerequisites : 51 and 52.
Prealor
NOTE: Two and three credit courses in Machine Practice are scheduled
each quarter. See Time Schedule Bulletin.
151,152.153. Gene ra l Mach ine Work. Advanced lathe, pinner and milling
machine work, grinding millinq cutters, making general shop tools, and special
f'quipnle'lt. Pre!"equieites: M. W. 51, 52, 53. Five c redits ':8(.h course.
Fal, Winter and Spring. Daily 2-5.
Newe1l a lld Preator

'h'r

18 1, 18 2, 183. Tool and Dle ~Iaking. Introducing tool making as a factor
in modern production methods. T he making of taps, reamers , cutters, nnd
precision gauges for interchangeability of parts. Milling machine work on
plain and spiral gears and des igning and making of worm and worm wheel.
Surface grinding and an introduction to press cutting and forming operations
which is a foremost method of modern production. Prerequisites : M. W. 51, 52,
PreatOT
53. Five credits each course. Fall, Winter and Spring. Daily 2-5.
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WELDING
A. B. lU:MI', J. DONALD WADSWonTII, ........... ' ... " in structors.

The Welding Unit of the Department oC lt1eta lwork and Mechanical Drawing offers progressive inslruction in Oxy-Acetylene and Electric_Arc Welding.
General service courses are pro vided Cor those students wishing a Cundamental
kn owledge of this modern f Ield of industry. A two-year program is available
for those students preparing to enter the industry as s killed workers. Students
desiring to obtain a deg roo in Welding Technology can do so by substituting
Wel~ing COurses for Machine Practice courses f or a Major in the Metalwork
currIculum,
Modern industry is teeming with opportunities to apply welding to design,
p!'ocesses, materials, machinery and devices. Welding will playa large part
In providing food, clothing, shelter, power, and t r ansportation f or future civilization. The extent of this development will depend upon the training and
preparation of today's youth Cor tomorrow's industry.

Descri ption of Courses
41, 4Ia. Acetylene Steel Wclding. (Technical and Shop.) Training in
Cus ion welding and cuttin~ of mild steel by means of oxy-acetylene welding
equi:r.ment. Various techluques and welding positions are studIed and practice , and the A. S. M. E. standard tensile test is made on s amples welded in
flat position. Included in this course is a careful study of the equipment and
safety factors involved. Fall. Technical, five credits, Daily 9; Shop .... five
credits, Daily 10-1.
Kemp
42., 428. Acetylene Cut-Iron Welding. (Technical and Shop.) Training
in fusion welding of cast iron, bronze welding, and cutting of cast iron and
malleable casting with oxy-acetylene welding equipment. Special problems in
the pre-heating of castings are introduced. Also Borne attention is given to welding of heavy steel. A. S. M. E. standard tensile tests are made on steel specimens
welded in the horizontal position. Winter. Technical, five credits, Daily 9;
Shop, five credits, Daily 10-1.
Kemp
43, 43a. Acetylene Aluminum Weldjng. (Technical and Shop.) Training
in the welding of aluminum, duraluminum, chrome-molybdenum, inconnel,
stai nless steel, miscellaneous alloys and non-ferrous metals with the oxyacetylene and Heli-arc welding equIpment. Some attention is also given to pipe
welding, hard surfacing and flame hardening. A. S. ltI. E. standard tensile tests
are made on steel specimens welded in the vertical and overhead position.
Sp ring. Technical, five credits. Daily 9; Shop, five credits, Daily 10-1. Kemp
44, 44a. Eledric Steel Welding. (Technical and Shop.) Training in fusion
welding of mild steel by means of electric·are welding e<:juipment. Various
techniques and weldin ~ positions are studied lind practiced, and the A. S. M. E.
standard tensile test IS made on samples welded in flat position. Included in
this course is a careful s tudy of the equipment, and safety factors involved.
Fall. Technical, five credits, Daily 9; Shop, five credits, Daily 10-1.
Wadsworth.
45,458. Electric Cast-I ron Welding. (Technical and Shop.) Training in
fusion welding, bron ze weld ing of cast-Iron and malleable castings with
electric-arc welding equipment. Special problems in preheating of castings
and welding of heav:r. steel. A. S. M. E. standard tensile tests are made on
steel specimens wei ed in the horizontal position. Winter. Technical, five
credits, Daily 9; Shop, five credits, Daily 10-1.
Wadsworth
46,46a. E lectric Aluminum Welding. ( Technical and Shop.) Training in
t he welding of a luminum, duraluminum, chrome-molybdenum, inconnel, stainless steel, miscellaneous alloys and non-ferrous metals with the electrk-arc
welding equipment. Some attention is also given pipe welding and hard surfacing. A. S. M. E. standard tens ile tests are made on steel specimens welded
in the vertical and overhead positions. Sprin g. Technical, five creditsJ Daily
9; Shop, f ive credits, Daily 10·1.
IT'a<uworth
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91. Acetylene Welding. Principles and practice in the fundamentals of
oxy-acetylene welding and cutting. A general course open to any college student. Three credits. Any quarter. Lcctu.r c, T . Th. 2; Lab., T. Th. 3-6.
Kemp and WaMworth
92. Aero Welding. Principles and practice in welding steel and alloy
steel tubing as practiced in aircraft construction and repair. Some attention
will be given to resistance welding. Three credits. Fail. Lecture, T. Th. 2;
Lab., T. Th. 3-5.
Kemp
94. Electric Welding. Principles and practice in the usc of the latest types
of electric-arc welding equipment. Safety measures and methods used in arcwelding of steels. Three credits. Any quarter. Lecture, M. W. 2; Lab., M. W. 3-5.
K emp and Wads-worth
96. Engineers Welding Laboratory. Exploration in modern welding.
Students reeeive basic instruction and practice in the use of oxy·acetylene
welding and cutting, electric·arc welding, and spot. welding equipment.. Two
credits. Any quarter. T. Th. 8-11.
Kemp a.JId Wadsworth.
190. Adnneed Acetylene Welding. (Prerequisite: Welding 91.) Principles
and practice in welding metallurgy pertaining t.o acetylene welding of mild
steel, cast iron, brcmze, aluminum, stainleu steel. low carbon alloy steel, hard·
surfacing and flame hardening.. Laboratory welding in vertical and overhead
positions, and testing welds by means of the tensil hardness, etching, and
miscroscope. Three credits. Fall. Lecture, M. W. 8;-Lab., M. W. 9-11. Kemp
191. Advanced Electric Welding. (Prerequisite: WeldinK 93.) Principles
s.nd practice in welding metallurgy pertaining to electric welding of mild steel,
cast iron, bronze, aluminum, stainless steel, low carbon alloy steel, hardsurfacing and flame hardening. Laboratory welding in vertical and overhead position
and testing welds by means of t.he tensil hardness, etching, and microscope,
Three credits. Winter. Lecture, M. W. 8; Lab., M. W. 9-1 1.
Kemp
193. W eldin ~ Seminar. (Prerequisites: Welding 190 and 191.) Current
topics in production mdhods, cost, design, and manufact ure of welded products
as used. in modern industry. Two credits. Spring. Lecture, M. W, 8; Lab.,
M. W. 9-11.
Kemp

FORGE PRACI'ICE
FIlA.l'ilK OLSEN,

Instructor.

The Forge Practice Unit of the Department of Metalwork and Mechanical
Drawing provides general service courses (or the various departments in the
Sehool of Engineering and Technology and for other departments on the
Campus. These courses are in forging, bench metalwork, and o rnamental iron
work, They are open to any college student.
The Forging Laboratory is equipped wit.h hand tools, shop equipment, and
necessary materials for complete work in this field.
Forging is basic to the metal workin~ trades and industries. Its funda·
mental operations are practiced in fabricat.lOn and construction work, mainten·
ance and repair work, and in many forms of manufacturing. Studen ts in
En~ineering, Technology, A~ficultur(', !\nd many relatt'd fields will profit. by
baSIC training in forge practIce.

Description of Courses
11, Forging and Bench Metal Wor k. (For Engineering and Agricultural
students.) Fundamental operations of forging, such as shaping, bending
forge weldin jr, hardening, and tempering. Use of tools and the fundaments j
bench operations. Two credits. Any quarter. T. Th. 9-12.
Olsen
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81, 82, 83. Forge Practice. Training in the fundamental operations of
f orging, such as shaping, bending, drilling, ha rden ing, tempering and forge
welding. This course will prepare the student to do successfully the forgi ng
jobs in repair s hops, construction camps, and industrial maintenance shops.
This trainmg is necessary f or a ll acetylene and electric welders and other
metal workers entering present-day indus tries. Open to all college students.
This course is especially helpful to students in Agriculture, Engineering,
Technology und Forestry. Five credits each course. Purt of these courses
may be taken anyone quarter: 81a, first two, or 8lb, fi rst three credits; and
8lc, last· three, or 81d, last two cred its of the course. An y quarter. Daily 2-5.
Ohm
84. Ornamental Iron Work. Design ing and making of iron furn ishings,
gates, frilles, pardinieres, sign brackets, etc. This course is particularly
designoo for students in Industrial Arts and Farm Mechanics. Prerequisite:
Forging 81a. Two credits. Spring. M. W. F. 11-1.
Olsen
fen~ s ,

MECHANICAL DRAWING
FR£I)ERICK PlwATOR, A uociats Pro/S88OT;
G. l'tfElUUI.L S UAW, A ssistant PTO/SSBOT.
The Mechanical Drawing unit of the Departme nt of Metalwork and
Mechanical Drawine-, offers service courses in mechanical drawing, aircraft
drawing and blueprmt reading.
The drafting laboratory, with a floor space of 1,600 square feet is well
lighted and equipped to handle a class of 40 students at individual drafting
tables. Modern equipment such as Universal drafting machines, the different
printing machines, and printing processes are made available to the students.
The mechanical drowing classes M. D. 91, 92, 93, are bas ic courses, offeroo
as service courses to all departments. Special emphasis is put on fundamentals
of good shop pmctices used on drawi ngs common in industry.
9t, 92. 93. Mechanical Drawing. The use of instrume nts and types of
lettering on template drawings and graphic solutions ; standard elements and
symbols which make up mechanical drawings used. in industry. The theoqr of
shape and its representation in orthographic projections, sections, auxihary
views, revolutions, and size description. Isometric drawings and the translation of orthographic into pictorial draw ings. Two credits each course. 91,
Fall , T. Th. 10-12 or 2-5. Winter, M. W. Jo'. 10-12. 92, Winter, T. Th. 10·12 or
U. Spring, M. W. F. 10-12. 93, Spring, T. Th. 10-12 or 2_5.
Shaw
94. Work ing Drawings and S pecifications. Com pletion of assembly d rawings, debliloo working drawings, scale d rawings of building plans, and details
s howing parts of cons truction . Tracing and blue printing. T hree credits.
Preaw7'
Wi nter, l\f. W. F. 11-1.
95. Machine Drafting. Problems pertaining to machinery drives and
fastenings l mechanisms of power and motion, and the design of machine parts
incorporating standa rdized methods consistent with industr y. Three credits.
Fall, M. W. F. 11-1.
PTcatoT
96. Aircraft Dra wing and Blue P rin t Reading. Problems common to the
aircraft industry a re used. The special aireraft methods of representation
aircraft numbering systems, change methods, classes of prints and technical
specifications are stressed. P rerequisites: M. D. 9 1, 92, 93. Three credits.
Wi nter, M. W. F. 10-12.
PTcawT
197. Aircraft Layout Drafting. Problems in laying out aircraft components from loft lines and/ or tabulated data. Th is course is designed for
students ma~oring in ae ronautics. Prerequ isite: M. D. 96 or equ ivalent. T hree
credits. Sprmg quarter. Time arranged .
PTcatoT
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Radio and Electronics
S. R. STOCK, P rO/""OT; LARRY S. CoLtl, Allociat" Pro!""IYr;
..... "', Auia!ant PrO/8810r; WILL IAM L. JONES, InstrudlW.
T his Depart ment offers a standard four-year curriculum lendin~ to the
Bachelor of Science D e ~ree in Radio Technology. It is a technical H1stitute
type course, the objectIve of which is to provide 11 thorough fundamental
technical educati on-both theo ry and practice-in the various phases of
radio and electronics. P articula r emphasis is given to the practical aspects
or the work such ns construction, operation, and maintenance.
The unusual growth and dc\'clopment in the fields of radio, communications, and ele<:tronics has created a constantly in creasin g demand f or welltrained engineers, technician$, operators, and maintenance men. Graduates
and f ormer s tudents of this Department have found exceUent positions and
opportunities. A record of past graduates shows employment in the following
major fields: Rad io Broadcasting-Engineers, and Operators; Civil ServiceRadio Engineers and Technicians ; Industrial- Radio Engineers, and Technicians; Radio Servicing-Technicians.
The Departmen t of Radio maintains extensive contacts with industrial and
governmental agencies that employ tech n ically trai ned radio men, and gives
employment a ssistance to students who have completed various phases of
tralning.
The Radio Department has extensive laboratory space, modern equipment,
and a well-trained staff. I ncluded in the equipment available are such items
a s : radio transmitters from 25 to 1000 watts, both commercial and composite
types ; a large number of commercial communications receivers ; a completely
equipped broadcasting studio with all monitoring and recording equifment;
complete radar and other U HF equipment; a comprehensive stock 0 radio
testing and measuring equipment. and an excellent stock of radio parts and
tubes for instructional a nd expe r inLe ntal purposes.
I n addition to the regular B. S. Degree course, the Radio Department offers
a one-year voeational technical type course in radio service and repair.

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Radio Technology
Fra hman
Sophomore
Cr«lita
Course
F W S Cou rse
Radio 23, 24, 25 ......... 3
3
3 Radio 80, 81, 82
Rad io 31, 32, 33
1
1
1 Math 97, 98, 99
Ma t h 34, 35, 44
3
5
3 Physics 20, 21. 22
Chem. 10, 11 ....
5
5
C. E. 81
English 17, 18, 19
3 3
3 M. W. SIb . . .. . .. .
C. E. 61 or M. D. 91
2
S peech 81
GeoJ. 3
.. 5 M. S. and T. 4, 5, 6
M. S. and T. 1, 2, 3 . . . . . 1 1
1

18 18 18

Junior
Course
Rad io 125, 126, no ..
Radio 150, 151
Math 122
P hys ics 175, 176, 177
C. E. 197 ...
B. A. 100
E con. 51 .......... .
Electives

Credi ts

.

F

S

4

W
4
2

3
3

3

3

4

3

,
3

4
2

3
3

17 17 17

F

Credita
W S

, , ,
,

5
3

4

,

,

2
1

1

19

18

Senior
Course
Radio 120, 129, 160
Radio 140, 141
Rad io 152, 153
Radio 175. 176, 177
English 111
Electives

,

F

3
1

18

Credits

W S

4

4
4

2

2

1

1

3
4

1
4

9

5

4

16

16

16
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Description of Courses
I, 2, and g cons titute the one-year Vocational Industrial Course in Radio
Mainte nance and Repair.
I, l a. nadio Ci rcuits. (Technical and Shop.) Training covering radio,
electricity, and circuits; use and care of radio tools and test instru ments ;
testing for a nd repairing of ordinary troubles. Fall. Technical, five credits.
Daily 10; Shop. f our c redits. Daily 2-5.
Staff
2.2a. nadio n eceivers. (Technical and Shop.) A continuation or Radio
1 covering radio receiver ci rcuib; testing, diagnosis, and repair of ordina ry
receivers. Winter. Technical, five credits, daily 10, Shop, foul' credits, Daily
2-5.
Staff
3, 3a. SIJecia l Radio Reccivers and Equi llm cnt. (Technical and Sho!? ) A
continuation of Radio 1 and 2 co\'ering the circuits, adjustment, and mamtena nce of high fidelity, all wave and F. M. receivers; sound systems, and other
radio equipment. Spring. Technical, fh'e credits, Daily 10, Shop, four credits,
Daily 2·5.
Staff
21. F unda menta ls of ElectrJC:i l y. A course especially designed fo r students maJOrmg in I ndustria l Arts, Automotive, Refdgeration, Welding, etc.,
coverinf{ basic principles of practica! and applied electricity. Principles of
ElectriCIty , D. C. a nd A. C. circuits; power; wIre and wiring; motor, generator,
and transformer principles, butterics ; elcctrica l mcas urements. Four credits.
Fall. M. T. W. Th. 8.
Staff
23. Rad io Elect ricity. Fundamentals of electricity; direct current circui ts
and circuit components; magnets and magnetism. La borator y work covers
soldering, wi r ing, use of diagrams and construction of severa l types of simple
radio receivers. Three credits. Fall, T. Th. 9, Lab., W. 2-5.
Stajf
2·1. Ra dio Circuits. A continuation of Radio 23. Fundamentals of alternating currents. A. C. circuits and components. Introduction to vac uu m tube
principles and applications in radio equipment. La boratory work includes
wiring, dil\~rams and construction of superheterodyne receivers, power su pplies,
and ampliILers. T hr(!e crcdits. Winter, T. T h. 9 , Lab .• W. 2-5.
Stalf
25. Ilec:eh'ers and Trans nli tters. An introductory course covering the
principles of radio communication systcms, receivers, transmitters and antennas. Laboratory work covers the construction, operation and ndjustment of
the fundamental units. Thl'ee credits. Spring, T. T h. 9; Lab., W. 2·5. Staff
31.32,33. Inte rnational Code Practicc. T hese courses will train the
beginner to send a nd receive correctly 15 to 20 words per minute. The actual
speed attained wi!! depend on individual nbility. Required of a ll students
majoring in Radio. Ono cred it each qual·ter. Fall, Winter a nd Sp ring, M. W.
F. 12.
Staff
SO. D. C. Circuits. Principles and a pplications of D. C. c ircuit analysis
a nd resistive netwo rks. Five credits. Fall, Dail)' 10.
Cols
81. A. C. Circuits. Principles and applications of series and parallel
A. C. circuits. Resonance and SImple networks. Pre l'equisite : Rad io 80. Five
credits. Winter, Daily 10.
COl6
82. Electron Tubes. T he principles, characteristics a nd operation of
electron tubes in radio and associated equipment. La boratory work covers
the measurements, adjustmeJlt and effects in vacuum tUbe circuits. Pre·
requisite: Radio 81. Four credits. Spring, M. W. F. 10; Lab., W. 2-5.
COl6
88. !-' orest Service nadio and Tclephone. A scrvice course for students
in Forestry. Prope r methods of operation, installation, station procedure, and
communication pr.(lctice will be given. The laboratory work will be done in the
ficld, using standard Forest Service radio and tclephone equipment. Telephone
operation, line construction, and methods of locating and repairing common
phone troubles. The Forest Service office at Ogden is furnishing the nccessary
telc phone and radio eq uiplllcnt for the course. Two credits. Spring. F. 1-5. Stulf
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110. Communication Circui18. Principles and characteristics of transmission lines, networks, matching sections and filters used in communication
systems. Four credits. Prerequisite: Radio 81. Spring, M. T. W. T h. fl. Col~
120. Ante nnas. Fundamentals of radio antennas, radiation and wave
propagation; adjustment and construction of all types of Marconi and Hertzian
anlennas; directional arrays; fcedu lines and matching networks ; antenna
and field strength measurements. Prerequisite: Radio 110. Four credits.
Fall. M. W. F. 11; Lab., W. 2-5.
Cole
125. Audio F requenc)' Amplification. A course covering the principles,
characteristics, and construction of resistance, impedance, and transfonner
coupled audio amplifiers; audiO circuit constants and measurements; Class
A.I AB and. B power amplifiers. P rerequisite: Radio 82. Four credits. Fall.
1'.1. W. F. 9, Lab., W. 2-5.
Cole

126. Rad io Frequency Am plif icat ion. Principles, characteristics, and construction of R. F. voltage and power amplifiers; neutralization and adjustments;
modulation; R. F. circuit constants. Prerequisite: Radio 82. Four credits.
Winter, M. W. F. 9; Lab., 1\1. 2-5.
Cole
129. Sound, Recordi ng a nd Studio Techniq ues. Principles of aco ustics ;
microphone and speaker characteristics; theater and outdoor sound systems;
instantaneous recording; motion picture reco rding and reproduction; specialized audio amplifiers. Laboratory work consists of recordmg and studiO procedure, sound system installations, and acoustic measurements. Prerequisite:
Radio 125. F our credits. Winter. M. W. P. 11 ; Lab., W. 2-5.
Cole
140, 141. UH F Techniq ues_ Principles of production, transmission and
reception in the UHF spectrum. Applications of UHF transmissions, such as
FM, television, and speCial devices. Prerequisites: Radio 120, 126. Four credits
each quarter. Winter, Spring. M. W. F. 10; La b., 2-5.
Staff
150, 151, 152, 153. J54. Advanced Labora tory Wor k. Advanced radio laboratory work in construction of equipment and communication units; measurements and laboratory techniques. For Junior and Senior student.& majoring in
Radio. Two credits each quarter. Any quarter. Two Labs. per week. Time
arranged.
Co18
160. Industrial ElectroniclJ. The application of electronic methods a nd
devices to the meuurement, control and regulation of production and testing
processes; servo mechanisms; R. F. heating. Prerequisites: Radio 125, 126.
Three credits. Spring. T . Th. 10; Lab., W. 2-5.
Staff
175, 176, 177. Radio Semina r. A weekly meeting of staff and upper
divi sion Radio majors. Reports and discussions on recent developments in the
fields of communications and electronics. One credit each quarter. F. 1-3. Staff

Woodwork and Building Construc tion
Pro{e s80T Emeritus; J OSEl'1I CoULAM, WILLIAM E. MORTIMm,
Associate Pro{U80r8; CHARLES N. l'r1ERXLEY, Assistant PrO{688OT ;
Ross A. NYMAN, I1ls:ructcr.

D. A. S Wl."'NSON,

The Woodwork Department occupies the center and south wing of the
second floor of the Mechanic Arts Building, containing 5,418 square feet of
floor space. I n this space is housed machine room, bench room, stock room,
fin ishlng room, classroom and office.
The shops are well lighted, well equipped with woodwor king machines,
a nd accommodate approximately 35 students at one time.

".
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T his depar t ment offers work in joinery and millwork, building construc·
tion, estimating and contracting, pattern making, wood turning, wood finishing,
home mecbanics, and cabinet work. I t provides the necessary courses for the
Bachelor of Science degree in Woodwork and Building Construction; it
provides for a two·year terminal course in Carpentry and Building Construction; alld service courses that may be used toward satisfying the cirriculuru
in I ndustrial Arts.

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor ot Science in Woodwork and Building Constructioll.
Sophomore

F reshman
Course
English 17, 18, 19
Drawing 91, 92, 93
W. W. 6, 7, 8 ......
W. W. 61, 62, 63
Radio 21 . .
W. W. 68
W. W. 70
Electives

Cred its
F W S
a 3
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
5
6

,
,
... 3

2

1

2

a

18

18

18

Course
Drawing 94
Math 35, 46
Art 22
W. W.60
W. W. 64a, 65a, 66a
W. W. 64, 66, 66
W. W. 72, 73
A. C. &R.62
Electives ...

,

-

18

18

18

Senior

Junior
Course
P hysics 20, 22
Chern. 10 .. .
c. E.81 ..
F or . 126
W. W. 161, 162, 163
Econ. 51
B. A. 100
Electives ..

Credits
F W S
... S
6
3
2
3 3 a
6
5 6
2
3
2
2 3

Cr edits
F W S
...
6
. .6
3
3
5 6
6
6

,
2

a
5

a

Course
W. W. 171, 172
For. 130 ..
Econ. 12' . . .
His. 135

c. E. .,.

English III
Zoo. l1l
E lectives

Credits
F W S
6

, ,

3

........

6

3
4

3

4
9

9

18 18 18
18
Courses W. W. 61, 62, 63, 74, 171, 172, 173 may be completed by taking
part ol the course during one quarter and the other par t during a late r quarte r.
T he letters A, n , C, 0 are used to designate the s ubdivisio n of these courses.
T hus, A represents the first two credits of the course; B represents the first
three credits ; C, the last three credits, and D, the last two credits. The threehour courses are offered 9· 12 M. W. F. each quater, and the two-hour coursC'll
a re oflered 9·12 T. Th. each quarter.
18

18

Description of Courses
6, 7,8. Shop r' roblems. Deals with shop mathematics, placing emphasis
upon the use of lractions, decimals, the metric system, percentage, and ratio and
proportion, showing their application in the solution ol shop problems. Applied
geometry problems developed for the shop studenh. Areas, volumes, speed
relations, cutting speeds, thread and gear ca lc ulations, flooring , roofing-, board
measure, the use of the steel square, estimating and cost of materIals, all
l ind application, Three credits, Each quarter. Sec. 1, M. W. F. 8; Sec. 2,
M. W. F, 1.
Coulam, Mort1'mer and Stall

[7]
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60. Elements of Plumbing. Includes plumbing spedfieations, cooes, layouts, installations, inspections, cutting and fitting pipe, and repa irs. Two
credits. Fall and Spring. Lecture, T. Tn. 9; Lab., Th. 10.
Merkley
61,62,63. Joinery and Mill work. The necessary basic trsining for
dents preparing to e nter the woodworkin g trades, and also for s t udents
wish a kn owled~e of woodwork for their own needs. These cou rses include a
thorough study In t he proper use, care and sha rpening of hand tools, machine
processes, safety meas ures, machi ne operation, care and repair of machines,
and sharpening ot machine cutters. Assigned reading and application of
mathematics to woodwork problems are integral parts of the course. Problems
are also a88is-ned in the form of pr ojects in bc nch work and wood turni ng
to g ive practice in the fundamentals of wood construction. Two, thrce or five
Swenson and Nyman.
credits. Each quarter. Daily 2·5.
64a, 64, 65a, G5. G6a, GG. Building Construction. (Technical and Shop.) A
study of laying out and building homes, farm buildings, garages, etc., particu,
larly stressing carpenter work. Units include concrete formin~, framing,
roof framing, roofin~, scaffolding, siding, exterior and interior trim, wi ndow
and door wo rk. SpeCial attention IS given to trade construction methods . Pre·
requisites: W. W. 61, G2 and G3. Technical, three credits, M. W . F. 1; Lab.,
five credits, Daily 2-5. Each quarter.
M erkll!lI
67. Woodwork for Engineers. Fundamental operations of woodworking.
I ncludes the use, care and sharpenin,; of hand tools and power woodwork ing
equirment, shop safety, lumber grading and its use, reading and use of the
stee square. Also wood construction in engineering. Two credits. Each
quarter. M. W. F. 10-12; T. Th. 9-11.
NIIJlw.n.
G8. House Wiring. Designed to meet the necds of students in building
construction courses. Work covers the national electrical code and, where
available, the local codes in cffect in Utah communities. Train ing in this
course prepares t he student to choOlie materials, design the circuit, and inspect systems for electrical heat, light, and power in a home or small public
building. Three credits. Winter, T. Th. 8 ; three hour lab. arranged. Mortimer
72. Concrete Ilnd Clay Product s. The composition of concrete for various
purposes, the use and placement of reinforcing agents; wa terproofing, color·
ing, and stone imitations, etc. Composition o f bricks, tile, etc., and thei r
strength and thermal conductivity are also studied. A number of projects a re
built in the laboratory during the course. Two credits. Winter, Lecture T. 8 ;
Lab., Th. 8-10. Extra lab. section to be a rra nged.
Merk/ell
73. Materials of Industry. Wood and wood products, commereinl veneered
panels, roo! coverings, wall boards, insulatinf materials, siding, composition
paneling s , glass products and other non-meta materials used in the building
trades. Th ree credits. Spring, M. W. F. 12.
COli/am and Mortimer
74. nome Service Course. Upkeep and general repai rs in the home, such
as freque ntly are needed on electrical. plumbing, and other home equipmcnt.
Woodwork repairs and fu r niture refinishing a s well as fittint of window
blinds and screens, calcimining and wall pa per cleaning will receIVe attention.
Minor repairs to heating, ventilating and refrigeration equipment will also be
considered. The course, designed for solving home p roblems and also for
teaching this type of work in Junior ar,d Seuior high schools, is open to men
and women studcnts. P rerequisite: High School Physics or equivalent. Each
quarter, two to five credits. Daily 9-12 or M. W. F. 9-12 ; T. Th. 9_1 2.
Swenson
160, 160b. Pattern l'Ilaking. Making of simple patterns to illus trate suitable materials for the work, care, and p recision necessary in pattern work;
also construction of patterns for use in the foundry; teaching the principles of
shrinkage, etc. Prerequisites : W. W. 61, W. W. ] 60, two credits . Fall. T. Th.
Swens<nt
9-12; W. W. 160b, three credits. W inter , M. W. F. 9-12.
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161, 162, 163. Building Construction. Estimating and contracting. Construction and design for homes, farm buildings and apartments, considering
porch work, sta irways, dormers, special roofs, insulation and other special
construction, specification writing. cost estimating, contracting methods, and
dmwing of special sections and details. Also a study of allowable loads. Problems in actual bidding on sots of plans are worked out by the student. Prorequi~ites : nina hours D)'ailing and W. W. 61, 62, 63. Five credits each quarter.'"
Fall, Lect. M. \Y. F. 11. Winter and Spring, Lcct. l\f. W. F. 3; Lab., T . Th. 2·5.
Colt/am
70 or 170. Wood Fi nishing and Ho use Decorating. Fine wood finishing
s uch as nv.tural finishes l f'rench polishing, hand polishing, stains, paints,
enamels, gun work, intenor and exterior wood finishes, plaster paints, brick
stains, stucco paints, etc. Wallpapers and calcimines are also considered. The
student is required to do practice work in each type of finishing. T wo credits.
Each quarter. T. Th. 9-12.
Swe.n8on and MortinHw
171,172,173. Cabinet Work . The design and construction of furniture
and cabinets, including a study of the woods suitable for furniture and cabinet
building, wood turning, inlaymg, wood carving, and types of wood finishing.
Projects are built in fine furniture and cabinets. which include inlaying, overlaying, and carving. Prerequisites : W. W . 61, 62, and 63. Two, three or five
credits. Each quarter, Daily 2-5.
Staff
174. Art Woodwork. The decorative means that craftsmen employ to
make their products aPP(!1ll to the artistic taste. The following phases will be
treated by lecture and demonstration and supplementary laboratory work: Art
turning, chip carving, band saw shaping, scrolling, twisted turning, inlaying
and overlaying. Consideration will also be given to decorative effects obtained
by two-tone staining, bright colored stains and lacquers, burning and fine
polishing . Prerequisites: W. W. 01 and 62a. Three credits. Fall, T. Th. 9-12.
Mortimer

II. Industrial E ducation Program
ERNEsr C. J EPP$I': N, Professor; WILLIA M E. MORTIMER, AS80ciate Professor;
C. D. McBRIDE, EDWARD L . FRA NCE, A88istant P'rQfessor8 ;

DERT V. ALLEN , l nst·r uctor.

The Industrial Education Department offers a program of professional
f or teachers, s u pervisors, and administrative staff in Industrial
EducatIon. T his pro~ram continues throughout the regular school year and
into the sum mer session. Stu dents can complete their undergraduate work and
receive a Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Education by majoring in
Industrial Arts Education or Trade and I ndustria l Education.
traini n ~

The l\faster of Science degree is offered in Industrial Education with
majors in Industrial Arts Education or Trade and I ndustrial Education. The
following courses in the 100 s eries may be used for graduate credit by majors
in Industrial Education and by majors in closely rela ted departments: I. E.
102, 104, 107. 109, 110. I l l, 120, 121, 123, 124. Courses in the 200 series are
intended only for graduate work . Registration in these courses requires the
approval of the major professor and the instructor concerned: I. E. 251 , 252,
253,254,255,259,260,26 1,202,263,264,265,266,267,271.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION
The curricul um in Industrial Arts is designed to meet state certification
requirements for the General Secondary and Class A I ndustrial Arts certificates
*I f the lab. hall been ."tidied for W . W. 161. th ..... credit. .. ill be allowed f or the )..du~.
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and is composed of courses in Arts and Sciences, Education, Industrial Arts
Technical and Professional, and basic shop skills. The arts and science courses
are described in the departments of the School of Arts and Sciences. The
EdUcation courses are provided jointly by the School of Education and the
Division of Technology of the School of Engineering and Technology. The
ge ne ra l education courses are described in the departments of the School
of Education and the descriptions of the technical and professional I ndustrial
Arts courses f ollow the curriculum in Industrial Arts. The courses in the
basei shop skills are described in the departments of the Division of Technology, namely: Aeronautics, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration, Automotive,
Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing, Radio and Electronics, Woodwork and
Building Construction, and Industrial Education. The curriculum for the
Bachelor of Science Degree in Industurial Arts is as follows:
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education
Major: I ndustrial Arts
Minor: To be selected
F reshman
Sophomore
Credits
Credite
Course
F W S Course
F W S
College Algebra 35 ......
Intro. Phys ics 3
P rin. of Biology 1
Soph. Comp. 10
Gen. E conomics 51
EL Gen. Ps y. 3
Shop Drawing
Plastics 42 .
2
M. D. 91, 92, 93
2
2
2 PE or MS 4, 5, 6
1
1 1
PE or MS 1, 2, 3
1 1 1 Forge P ractice 81a
2
El. Design and
Ornamental Iron 84
2
Form Study 1
..
3
Gen. Physiology 4
J oinery & Millwork 61, 62 5
Chemistry 1 ...
5
Machine Practice 51
Extempore Speech 5
3
De,ign & Its Application 2
3 Sheet Metal 40 .
2
Electives
Electives
3
3
6

-,

,

, , ,

,

-

, ,

,

-

16

16

16

Junior
Cred its
Course
F W S
P rin. & Obj. of I.E. 107
3
Course of Study Bldg. 109
6
Ed. Psychology 102
6
Art Metalry
(Jewelry ) 11 3
2
Minor Crafts
(Leather) 11 4
3
Adv. Comp. 110 .
4
F und. of Electricity 21
4
Wood Finishing 170
2
Metal Finishing 162
2
Art Metal 141
2
Prin. of Soc. 70
5
Electi ves

2
16

2
16

16

16

16

Senior

Credits
Course
F W S
Me thods in I nd. E d. 121
3
Curric. Problems 123
6
School Health 155
... 3
Obs. & Dir. Teaching 112
8
Org. & Adm. of Ed. 114 .. 3
Voc. Guidance Ed. 11 3
3
Shop Org. & Mgt. 110
3
Electives
... 10
4

,

16

16

"

7

16

Description of Indust r ial Arts Courses
40. Sheet Metal. This course gives practice in the fundam ental operations
and tool processes of sheet metal work. Articlcs are made from black iron,
galvanized iron, and bright tin that give practice in pattern developing, cutting,
soldering, seaming, riveting, wiring, etc. T he training needed for teaching
sheet metal work in high schools will receive due consideration during the
course. Two credits. Spring, T. T h. 2-5.
J\fwtime,.
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42. Plastica. To acquaint students with the new and important group of
plastics materials now being produced and to teach them the fundamental
operations used in working these materials. St udents will complete projects ill
hand and machi ne work that apply to tho Indus trial Arts prog ram. Two c redits.
Fall, T. Th. 8-10.
Mortimer
43. Recreational Crafts. A course designed especia lly tor s tuden ts majoring in recreationalleaderh ip. T he work consists of two parts: (1) plan ning
and organ i:l:ing craft work as a part of community recreational progra ms, and
(2) laboratory work in various cruft fields, such as wood, leather, plastics,
archery, metals, etc. One lecture and onc lab. period pe r week. Two credits.
Mortimer
Fall. Time arranged.
112. Observation and Direeted Teaching. To give s tudents the oppor t unity
of observation and directed teaching in Industrial Arts shops near the Colleie.
Each student w ill, under close superv ision, practice teaching va rious Industrial
Arts courses recommended by t he sta te in both junior and senior high schoob.
Application for this cou rse should be made one quarter in advance. Eight
credits. Winter and Spring. Time arranged.
Mortimer
113. Driver Education and Traffic Safety. This course is designed to
acquaint prosreetive teachers and others with available instructional materials
in the field 0 driver education and the latest methods of J,lresenting such rna·
terials in the classroom a nd on the road. Supervised practice will be arranged
for each student. Three credits. Spring, Lecture, T. Th. 8; La b., Arranged.
J epP/Jc1I, and Ff'Q.n.c.
123. Curriculum Problems in Industrial A rlJJ. To teach prospective junior

high school industrial u ts instructo rs the application of the 8kilb and
kn owledge they have acqui red in t heir basic shop courses. Each prospective
instructor will construct projects that are suited to the work recommended
by the State Department of Education for junior high schools. They will also
prepare the necessary lesson plans and teaching aids that will Bupplement and
aid teachers in carrying out the program. Prerequisites: Bas ic shop courses
in Wood, Drawing, Metal, Electricity~ Crafts, and Course of Study Building.
Six credits. Winter, Lecture, M. W. F. 2: Lab., Daily 3·5.
Mortimer
141. Art Metalwork. This course consists of laboratory work in em·
bossing, sinking, engraving, etching and metal sJ,linning operations. The work
is done in copper, brass1 and aluminum on prOjects designed for utility and
artistic merit. Prerequislles: Art 2, Machine Work 51b. Two credits. Spring.
11. W. 2·5.
Mortim.r.

TRADE AND IND USTRIAL EDUCATION
The curriculum in Trade and Industrial Education is desig ned priman1y
tor instructors and supervisors in Vocational Technical Education and/or in
Vocational Industrial Education Program8. A candidate for this degree must
8how evidence of at least five fears s uccessful trade experience and three
years successful teaching experIence, together with the general education
requirements necessary for State certification in his field. The trade and
teaching experience must be approved br a committee consisti ng of the
Department Hcads and Chairman ot the DIvision of Technology.

CURRICULUM

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Degree: Bachelor of Science in Indus trial Education
Major: Trade lind Industrial Education
Minor: To be selected
60 credits Trade training or equivalent
40 credits General group requirements
30 credits Education and psychology (upper division)
20 credits Technician training (upper division)
36 credits Recommended electives (including Eng. 111 and liS
or PE)
186 Total credit hours
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Description of Indus trial Education Courses
21. Trade P roble ms. Trade orientation, labor problems, and human relations
affecting vocational students and apllrCntices. Designed especially for students graduating from the Vocational Technical Program. Th ~e credits.
Spring. M. W. }o~. 1.
/fJ7,pSCn
102. Instructiona l Aids. I nstruction in the purpose, tYI)CS, sources! preparation and proper usc of audio and visual aids for classroom instructIon. The
units of this course include samples, models, charts, graphs, slides, still film
movie f,ilm, s?und film, stereopticantrOjc!=tio:n. recording, sound systems, and
other aids SUitable for classroom an aud,torIum use. Three credits. Quarter
and time arranged.
Jeppslm
104,20.1. Ol':cu pational A nalysis. Prindples and practice in analyzing occupations ror the purpose of determining teachins- content. Students will
complete an analysis of one unit of a trade or occupatIon. Three credih. Quartet
and t ime arranged.
__ .§.tal/
107,207. Pd nd ples an d Objec:th'ea of I ndustrial Educati on. To acquaint
students with the general philosophy and purposes of Industrial Education, and
to enable them to understand and appreciate its place in the modern educationa l
program. Students wj]] study and compare the ge neral prindples and objectives of I ndustrial Arts Education and Trade and I ndustrial Education with
those of other educational Ilrograms. Three credits. Fall, 1\1. W. Ii'. 8.
JeppuJl. and M()1"timer
109,209. Course of S t udy Building in Industria l E du cation. T o teach students to prepare and use a course of study consisting of the outline, analysis,
progress charts, lesso n plans, instruction sheets, references, tests, and instructional schedule. Each student will complete this work for one unit of
instruction. Five credits. Winter, Daily 8.
Jepp8en
110,21 0. Sh op Orga ni:tation a nd Ma nage ment. T o teach students to organize and manage an Industrial Education shop of the unit, general, or comprehensive type. Each student will prepare for one type of shop, a complete plan of
organization and management dealing with the necessary equipment, materials,
s upplies, methods of purchasin~, financial control, and problems of shop
arrangement. Three credits. Spring. Time arran ged.
Mortimer
I II . The General Shop. This course con15ists of a comprehensive study
of the "General Shop" type of organization; its advantages and limitations;
the content and or ganization or subject matter applicable to t h is type of or gan·
ization, together with suitable methods ror presentin~ subject matter. Class
contr ol and the trends of the program will also be gIven consideration. Prerequisite: J. E. 107. Three credits. Quarter and time arranged.
Staff
120. P ersonnel Helat ions. P roblems of ha ndling people, management, and
safety as they affect employel"S and employees. Students will present, analyze,
and work out solutions to each of theae types or problems. Three .. redits.
Any quarter. Time arranged.
McBritk
121,221. Methods in Indus t rial Educa tion. T o teach students the latest
methods and techniques of teaching as applied t o individual and group instruc·
tion in the fields of Industrial Education. Each student. will have the opport~n
ity of Ulling these different methods in presenting lessons befor e the class.
Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 10.
J epps67I
124,224. His tor y o f Ind us trial E ducation. This course deals with the
historical developments of manual and industrial education rrom the early
leaders-Socrates. P lato, Rousseau, Pestalozzi, Froebel, etc.-to the tresent
time. Emphasia is given to the influencc that the various leaders an movcments, both in Eurolle and America, ha\'e had upon present day objectives or
industrial nrts lind vocational industrial education. Three credits. Qua rte r
and time arranged.
Staff
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25 1. Adminis tra tion of Industrial Ed ucation. The laws, regulations and
policies affecting Industrial Education Programs; organizn.tion and management neces8Rry for the successful operation of these programs; and pertinent
problems and their solutions. Students will prepare a plan of administration
suitable to their school or district. Three credits. Quarter and time at'runged.
Staff
252. Supen'ision of Industrial Education. Latest methods in supervision of
Industrial Arts Education and Trade and Industrial Education. Designed for
administrators, supervisors, and teachers in service who are responsible for
the improvement of industrial arts and vocational education through super\'isiem, or for students who wish to pt·ellare for supervisory work; special
attention to supervision of all-day, part-time, and evening programs of industrial arts and vocational education. Students will prepare a plan of supervision suitable to their situation, Three credits, Quarter and time arranged.
Staff
253. Coord ination in Ind ust rial Education. This course dcals with the
functions of coordinators in t heir relationship to the administration and supervision of industrial education programs. The responsibili ties and duties of
coordinators will be outlined and emphasis will be given the procedures most
successful in the performance of these duties. Three credits, Quarter and
time arranged.
Staff
254, Measurenlents in Industrial Education. A study of the construction
and use of the vat·iolls types of tests and rating seales used in industrial
education. Emphasis will be placed upon measurable factors in industrial
education and the types of tests best suited to this field. The elements of
statistica l methods that are necessary for an intelligent use of the tests are
given as part of the course. Prerequisites: EJ. Ps~'. 102. Three credits. Quarter
and time arranged.
Mortimer
255. Techniques in Writing Instruction Sheets. A stud)' of the basic
princillies underlying the de,'elopment of instruction sheets that can be used in
industrial I1rts and trade and industrial education programs. Three credits.
Quarter and time arran~d.
Staff
259. Planning and Equipping Industria l Education Buildings, Principles
and practice in planning and equipping modern industrial arts laboratories and
tJ·ade and industrial shops. This course is designed for administrators, supervisors, directors, architects, and others interested in planning new or remodeling existing facilities . Students will study the baSIC plans of laboratory
or shop design and arrangement of equipillent. and will apply these principles
to the solution of their own particular problems. Three credits, Quarter and
time arranged.
Staff
260. Diversified Occupations. The content, methods, and special devices to
be used in the teaching of Diversified Occupations. Emphasis is placed upon
pertinent problems and their solutions. Students will prepare II. syllabus
covering the e~sential materials for one unit of instruction in Dh'ersified
Occupations, Three credits. Quarter and time a rranged.
Staff
261, Part Time FAucation. The content methods, and special devices to be
used in Part Time Education programs, Emphasis is placed upon pertinent
problems and their solutions. Students wil! prClpare a syllabus covering the
essential matcrials for a course in Pa l't Time Education, Three credits,
Quarter and time arranged.
Staff
262, SUllen'isory Pers onnel Development Ins titute. T his is an institute
for the training of conference leaders, supervisors, and administrative personnel in the methods and techniques of presenting conferences, and personnel
training. Three credits. Quartcr and time arranged.
Staff
263. Evening School Programs. Development, organization and improvement of evening school programs in I ndustrial Education. Students \VII prepare a syllabus covering the essential materials needed for such u program.
Three credits. Quarter and time arranged,
Staff
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264. Conrerence Leading. Principles and practice in conference leading as
it applies to the methods used in industry. Emphasis will be given to the
preparation, use, and evaluation of this met hod as it affects Industrial Educa·
tion P rograms. Three credits. Quarter and time arranged.
Stall
265. Apprenticeship. Development, organization, and improvement of
apprentice training programs for industry. Students will prepare a sylla1;Jus
covering the essential materia ls needed for such a program. Three credIts.
Quarter and time arranged.
Stall
266. Related Instruction. The content, methods, and special devices to be
used in the teaching of related subjects in Vocational programs. Emphasis
is placed upon pertinent problems and their solutions. Students will prepare
a. syllabus covering the essential materials for one unit of Related Instruction.
Three credits. Quarter and time arranged.
Stall
267. Reading and Conference. A course providing for study in advanced
and specialized problems in Industrial Education. Problems are selected with
the approval of the department head, investigation being carried on under
the direction of the major professor. Credit, quarter, and time arranged. Stall
271. Rcsearch and Thes is Writing. Thi s course privides for individual
work in thesis writing in Industrial Education. The thesis is to be wr itten in
accordance with standard thesis requirements and under the direction of the
major professor. Credit, quarter, and time arranged.
Staff
Note: In an effort to be of maximum service to the Industrial Education
teachers and supervisors in this I ntermountain Region in keeping them current
with the national picture in Industrial Education, the Industrial Education Department has organized special courses primarily for these teachers in service
8S they attend Summer Session to do graduate work . The notation "quarter,
time and staff arranged" is made for the specific purpose of bringing in all
visiting staff, noted leaders for these courses as the situation demands.

COMIIIERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
BERT V. ALLEN, Imt-ruct or.

At present the new but fast-growing unit of Commercial Photography is
part of the Industria l Education Department. This unit offers special opportunities for students in this field. General service courses arc available to
any college student desiring instruetion in the fundamentals of Photography.
A special two-year program is available for students wishing to prepare
themselves as commer cial photographers. Students working toward a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Agriculture, Engineering, F orestry, Technology and many
other speciailized fields will find these courses extremely helpful in supplementing their major.
Photography is comparatively new, but offers many opportunities for
those who are prepared. Business, I ndustry and Agriculture; Schools, Professions, and Science-these and many more are fertile fields for commercial
photographers and photographic technicians. Potography can be thought of
as the extension of natural capacities. It is difficult to name a single branch
of human activity in which photography docs not play an important part:.

Description of Courses
51. General Photography. Principles and practice in the fundamentals of
general photography. Training will be given in the selection and use of
cameras, lenses, meters, films, filters, lights, developers, a nd accessories.
Three credits. Any quarter. Lecture, T. Th. 1; Lab., J'.T. W. F. 1.
A llen
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6 1. 61a. Introd uctorl' Photograph y. Training in taking stiU pictures. The
units include selection 0 malerials; exposing and developing of films; CQntact
printing; en larging; and trimming and mounting of prints. This is the first
of a series of six units in commercial photography having as their objective
the preparation of technicians in this. field. Any 9?arter. Technical, four
credlts, M. T. W. Th. 9; Lab., four CredIts, M. T. W. I h. 10·12, F. 9-12. AiJe",
62,62a. Ind ustrial Photograp hy. Training in news, architectural, and
machine photography. The units include photoflash, interior lighting, action
and news, still life, table top, fashion, building, machine, and aerial photography applied to this field. Blocking, p hotomontage, and airbrush work also
are included. Winte r. Technical, four credits , M. T. W. Th. 9; Lab., fou r
credits, M. T. W. Th. 10·12, F. 9-12.
A llen
63, 63a. Agricultu ral Phot ogra phy. Training in all types oC ag r icultural,
stock, and poultry photography. The units include landscape, garden, flower
and plant, livestock, poultry, and farm photograllhy. Also aerial photography
apphed to this field. Spring. Technical, Cour credits, M. T. W. Th. 9; Lab.,
Cour credits, M. T. W. Th. 10-12, F. 9·12.
AIle.
64, 64 a. Motion l'icl ure Photograph y. Training in the care and use of 8mm.
and 16mm. motion picture equipment and materials. The uni ts include motion
picture equipment, films nnd filters, composition, exposure, lighting, editin g
and projection. Fall. Technical, four credits, M. T. W. Th. 9; Lab., fou r
credits, M. T. W. Th. 10-12, F. 9-12.
Allen
65, 65a. Protra it Photog ra phy. Training in portrait and group photo·
graphy. The units include model directinghlighting, posing, head and shoulder,
three qua rter, full length, and group p olography. Considerable emphasis
will. be placed upon child and horne por traiture. Winte r. Technical, fou r
credIts, M. T. W. Th. 9; Lab., four credlts, M. T. W. Th. 10-12, F. 9-12. Allen
66, 66a. Color Photography. Training in the use of color cameras, films,
filters, and printing pr ocesses. T he units include introduction, ouUine a nd
glossary, kodachrome, kodacolor and printing by imbibition, pigment, a nd
toni:;g. Also aerial photography applied to this field. Spring. Technical, fou r
credIts, M. T. W. T h. 9-12; Lab., M. T . W. Th. 10·12, F. 9-12.
Allen
151. Photog rap hic Problems. Special problems in advanced photography~
This course is deSIgned to meet the needs of individual students in solving:
advanced photographic problems. Three credita. Any quarter. Time arranged~
Aile"

III. Vocational Technical Program
Cooperating with the Federal and State Departments of Education, the
Divis ion of Technology offers in the Vocational Technical profram, specialized
train ing in ten major f ields. This program offers technica training in the
practices of industry with latest methods, modern equipment, and live and
productive work. The ins tructors are men with years of successful trade
experience and carry with them the full respect of their trade. Each curriculum
provides for technical instruction one hour daily, sho p practice in the laboratory
three hours daily, general related information one hour daily, and electives
one hour daily.
Close cooperation is maintained between the school and industry with
problems oC training and placing of students considered jointly with advisory
committf!es. Students satisfactorily completing the two-year training !lrogram
are nWRrded a T echnical Certificate and are prepared to enter the mdustry
as a mechanic helper or as an advanced apllrcntice. The Technical Ce rtificate
may be earned in any of these curricula without having satisfied college entrance
requirements, but credit thus earned cannot be applied toward the requirements f or the degree. l"urther description or these courses will be found in.
the departments where they are listed.
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The Vocati c n~l Technicnl Program on this camJ,>us offers many distinct
advantages to those students desiring terminal educatIon. Stud<mts ~raduating
from lhisJI)"ogram nrc not only well prepared with the skiHs of theIr trade to
enter mo ern indus try, but they are equally well prepared through their
association and activities on a college campus to take their place in society.
Students entering industry from this training prflgrnm have opportunities for
further progress and advancement through industry itself as hu been demonstrated by many industrial leaders in this nation, or by retuming to this institution for further preparation for supervisory and managerial positions.
The Division of Technology, as an integral part of a Land·Grant College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, has nnd is pioneering in this field in its
desi re to pt'ovide types of training specified in the charter of Land-Grant
colleges Ilnd universities.
Acetylene and Electric Weldi ng
(Type A Unit Day Trade)
First Yea r :
Tech, Welding 41, 42, 43
Shop, Welding 41u, 42a, 43a
Reinted, W. W. 6, 7, 8
Forging 8la
M. W. 51a, 50
Electives

,

F

5
3
2

W

5
5
3
2

3

18

3

,

S

5
3
3

Second Year:
T ech, Welding 44, 45, 46
Shop, Welding 448, 45a, 468
Relnted, Enldish 17, 18, 10
MD !l1,!J2, I E 21
Electives

2

2

S
5
5
3
3

3

3

2

18

18

18

5
3

W
5
5
3

S
5
5
3

2

2

3

3

2

18

18

18

Second Year:
F
Tech, Auto 1, 2, 3
5
Shop, Au to la, 2a, 3a
5
Related, Engish 17, 18, 1!J 3
M.D. !lI, 92
2
I.E. 21
Electives
3

W

,

S

5
3

5
5
3

2

18 18

F
5
5
3

W

5
5
3

Aircraft and E ngit\e Mechanics
(Type A Unit Day Trade)
Firat Yea r :
Tech, Aero 5, 6, 7
Shop, Aero Sa, Ga, 7a
Related, W.W. 6, 7, 8
RA 21, i\1W Sib
Welding !J2, !l3
Electives

F
5

,
,
3

1
18

W
5
5
3
3
3

S
5
5
3
3
2

10

Second Year:
Tech, Aero 8, !l, 10
Shop, Aero 8a, !la, lOa
Related, Eng. 17, 18, 19
M.D. !H, 92
I.E. 21
Electives

18

,

F

3

Auto Rody and Paint Recond itioni ng
(T ype A Unit Day Trade!)
First Year:
Tech, Auto 12, 13, 15
Shop, Auto 12a, 13a, 15a
Related, W.W. 6. 7, 8
Welding 91, 93
M.W. 51a
Electives

F
5
5
3
3

W
5

,
3
3

S
5
5
3
2

2

18

2

3

18 18

2

3

3

2

18 18

18
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Automotive Repair
(Type A Unit Day Trade)

, ,, ,

, ,, ,
W

,1

Second Year:
F
Tech, Au to 4, 5, 6
5
Shop, Auto 4a, 5a, 6a
Related, English 17, 18, 19 3
M.D. 91, 92
2
I. E. 21
Electives
3

18 18 18

18

18

18

F
3

W

S

3
2
5
3

,

First Yea r :
F
Tech, Auto 1, 2, 3
Shop, Auto la, 2a, 3a
5
Related, W.W. 6, 7, 8
3
M.W.51b
3
Weld. !H, RA 21
Eledives
2

W

S

5

3

3
2

3

S

5

3
2

3

3

3
2

Carpentry
(Ty pe A General I ndustrial)
F irst Year :
Tech, R.A. 21, W.W. 68, 73
W.W. 70, A.C.&R. 62
Forging 81a
Shop, W.W. 61, 62. 63
Related, W.W. 6, 7, 8 .. ..
M.D. 91, 92, 93
Electives

,

F

2

W
3

S
3

2

, , ,
2

3

3

3

2
2

2

2

3

8

18 18

18

Second Year:
Tech, W.W. 6'la, 65a , 66a
W.W. 60, 72, 171 a
Shop, W.W. 64, 65, 66
Related, English 17, 18, 19 .
M.W. 94, Art 22
I. E. 21
Electives

,
2

3
3
2

3
2

3
2

8

3
2

18 18 18

Commereial Photography
(Type B Unit Day Trade)

,, ,, S,,

Fi rst Year:
F
Tech, C.P. 61, 62, 63
Lab., C.P. 61ft, 62a, 63a
Related, W.W. 6, 7, 8
3
Englis h 17, 18, 19 3
E lectives
2

W

16

15

3
8
2

8
3

2

Second Year:
Tech, C. P. 64, 65, 66
Lab., C.P. 64a, 6Sa, 66a
Related, Chern. I, B.A. 63
B.A. 100
M.D. 91, I.E. 21
Electives

15

S
,
,, , ,,

F

W

4

3

2

3
3

3

3

16

15

15

, ,
W

S

5
3

5
5
3

2

Diesel and Heavy Duty Mechanics
(T ype A Unit Day Trade)
Firs t Year:
Tech, Auto 21 , 22, 23
Shop, Auto 21a, 22a, 23a
Related, W.W. 6, 7, 8
Forging 81a.
M.W.5 Ia,Weld.91
Electives

F
5
5
3
2

3

W

S

5
5
8

5
5
8

2

3

3

18 18

2

18

Second Yea r :
F
Tech, Auto 4, 5, 6
Shop. Auto 4a, Sa, 6a
5
Related, E n2'lish 17, 18, 19 3
M.D. 91, !J2
2
I.E. 21
Electives
3

2

3
3

2

18 18 18

,w
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Machine Shop Practice
(Type A General I ndustril1l)

First Year:
T ech, Ae ro 8, Auto 2,
M.W. 50
Shop, M.W. 61, 52, 53
F orging 81a, Sic, 82b
Related, W.W. 6, 7, 8
M.D. 91, 92, 93

F

5
5
2
3
2
17

\V

S

3
2

3
5
8
3
2

18

16

5
5
3

Second Yea r :
Tech, M.D .95,96, M.W.1S1b
Shop, 1\1. W. 151, 152, 153
Welding 91, 191 ....
W.W. 160b
Related, English 17, 18, 19
I.E. 21
Electives

F
3
5
8

-3

,
,

W

S

3
5
3

5

3

2

2

16

16

8
8

17

Radio Service and Repair
(Type A Un it Dny T rade)
F
5
4

2
2

W
5
4
3
2
2

S
5
•
,
2
,

16

HI

17

F irst Year:
Tech., Rad io 1, 2, 3
Shop, Radio la, 2a, 3a
Related, W.W. 6, 7, 8
M.D. 91, 92; I.E. 21
Electives

RefrigentiOll. and Air Conditioning
(Typo A Un it Day Trade)

FiMit Year:
Tech, A.C. & R. 1, 2, 11
Shop, A.C. & R. la, 2a, lla
Related, W.W. 6, 7, 8 ....
RA 21, MD 91 , 92
Elective.

F W
5
5
5
5
3
3
4
2
1
8

S
5
5

,38

18 18 18

Second Year:
Tech, A.C. & R. 12, 21, 22
S hop, A.C.&R. 12a, 2111, 22a
Related, English 17, 18, 19
M.D.93;A.C.&R.61
I.E. 21
Electives

F
5
5
8
2

W
5
5
8

8

8

18

"

2

•,
,
i

,•
18
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Gen eral Infor m ation
in] favorable geographical location of this School of Forest, Range, and
T
Wildlife Management, the opportunit y for self help for qualified men and
great need for better management of the forest, ran$e and game, provide a n
excellent combination of circumstances and opportumties for proper training
in the management of wild lands and their resources.

Naturally-vegetated lands in Utah comprise mOTe than DO per cent of the
total state area. The Cache National Forest, within two miles of school, the
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge with in 40 miles, \'ast areas of range J'8nda
providing both grazing and soil conservation problems; all offer study projects
and opportunities for demonstration. Herds of e lk and deer come within a ahort
distance of the campus du r ing the winter.
The Wild life Management department is greatly enhanced through t he
establishment of a research a~ency of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
on the campus, which is housed In the forestry building. One of the ten Federal
Wildlife Research Units, a cooperative project with the college, the Utah Fish
and Game Department, the U. S. F ish and Wildlife Service, and the American
Wildlife Institute are located here under the leadership of Dr. J . B. Low.
Representatives of this agency assist in class and laboratory instruction, and
aid in directing the research of graduate students. Graduate fellowships in
Wildlife Management have been ma de available through the Wildlife Research
Unit.
The comparative newness of the fields of forestry, range, wildlife, soil
conservation and forest recreation, and the unquestioned need for their correlation in permanent ,>,'i1d land management, present excellent opportunities for
those desiring to participate in these fields of public service. The purpose
stressed is the handling of wild lands so that they may be of continuing benefit
for the present and fut Ure generations of citizens.
F or more detailed information, request the current course of study of the
School of Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management.

IlECOlUMENDED ENTR ANCE QUALI FICATIO NS
Students entering the School of F orest, Range, and Wildlife Management
will make more satisfactory progreu if they have had high school algebra,
chem istry,!hrsics, typing, biology, and geometry. If t he student, for example,
has not ha hIgh school algebra, he will be required to make up that deficiency
in college. It is, therefore, recommended that these bas ic mathematics a nd
science courses be taken in high school.

counSES OF ST UDY
T he curriculum of this school is designed to train men f or private, rederal
government or state work in ( 1) Forest Management, (2) Range Managellle nt.
and (8) Wildlife l'oIanagcment. The Range majors may choose, in the senior
year, to s pecialize either in Range i'>lanagemcnt or Soil Conservation.

F I VE-YEA n COU RSE RECOMMENDED
The efficient management of wild land resou rces in an its phases requires
broad fundam ental knowledge of many of the sciences and arts. For this
eason, many of the fores t schools th roughout t he nation have recognized that
he usual four-year program of s tudy is inadequa te to give the ~t u dent suffiient training in both the basic sciences and in the technical subjects of the
hosen field. It is therefore recommended that a five-year course of study be
ursued .

FOREST,

RA..~GE,

AND WILDLIFE MANAGE)fENT
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The first two years of the regular four-year course of study are practically
the same in all departments, with specialization in a major field be~inning in
the third or junior year. This program gives the student only a mmimum of
basic training and cultural f oundation. The five-year program would provide
for an additional 'year devoted principally to general traming in su pporting arts
and sciences. ThIs would furni sh a better foundation for the technical studies
of the last two years and a superior cultural background which is so necessary
for advancement in public service fields.

SUMMER CAMP
The School of Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management has purchased and
leased 3,000 acres of forest and range land approximately 22 miles from the
campus within the Cache National Forest, where summer camp facilities have
been est.ublishcd. Field instruction is required for graduate in addition to t.he
regular 12 quart.ers of course work. Also, '8t least one summer season of field
experience with a recognized conservation agency is expected of all students.
Field instruction courses in Forestry, Range, and Wildlife given at summer
camp, include: Forestry 90, Forestry 96, Forestrr 97, Range 98, Wildlife 99, for
a total of 15 credits. Attendance at this camp IS required between the sophomore and junior years The summer camp opens on the second Monday, following
the close of the spl'ing quarter and continues for a period of 11 weeks. Fifteen
credits are allowed for the complete course. In addItion to the regular Summer
School fees, a $5.00 fee is charged for each of the five courses, and
board is provided on a cost basis. All junior college students planning on
entering this school at the beginning of their junior year, should make arrangements to attend the camp during the summer following their graduation from
the junior college. In the future successful completion of the Summer Camp
courses will be prerequisite to all of the professional course work of the junior
year.
FIELD TRIPS
A schedule of field trips is planned each year as a part of the regular class
instruction. Courses requiring attendance on field trips are so designated under
course descriptions. Charges for transportation are levied at thc rate of one
cent per mile. The total expense on this account varies betwcen $1 and $5
duri ng anyone quarter.
In addition to the trips 5cheduled for the individulll courses, each
department conducts ll-n extensive field trip in the spring quarter, covering sll
available branches of the major field. This trip is required of all seniors prior
to graduation. The trip for wildlife majors is usually scheduled over the first
weck of May, and Ran,ge majors over the second week. The trip for Forestry
majors is more extenSIVe and covers a period of tcn days or two weeks just
prior to the end of the spring quarter.
SCHO LARSHIP
A high standard of scholarship must be maintained by the student interested in Forestry o r the associated fields because of the tcchnical nature of the
work and the high professional standards and the character of the Civil Service
examinations that are required for federal service. A student is required to
maintain a C or better average to remain in the school.
MI NORS
Students ot.her than Forest, Range and Wildlife Management School majol'S
may complete a minor in any of the threc departments of the School upon completion of 18 credit hours approved by the head of the dcpartment concerned.
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GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The following genersl requirements must be met by all stUdents graduating from thc School of Forest, Range and Wildlife Management.
A. At least 207 credits (quarter hours) exclusive of basic Military Scien~
and Physical Education.
B. Fifteen of the 207 credits must be earned at. Summer Camp.
C. All courses prescribed undcr the study program of the chasen major.
D. All of the f ollowing general requirements:
1. English and Speech, 16 credits, of which at least 3 must be Speech.
2. Social Science-8 credits.
3. Military Science or Physical Education-6 quarters,l

BASIC COURSES
Required of all students majoring in the School of Forest, Range and
Wildlife Management.

Freshman
Course
English 17, 18, 19
Math. 342, 35, 46
Botany 21. 22, 23
F orestry 1
Civil Eng. 60
Mil. i,,"'

..

F W
3 3
3 5
8 3

,

1
1

S
3

,,
1

Sophomore
Course
Civ. Eng. 81, 82, 83
Botany 30
Speech 5
Economiu 51
Physics 6
Agron. 68 3
Geo.3
Bot. 120
Mil. Sci.

F
3

S
3
5

W

8
3

5

••

5

'.

1

1

Forest Management
LEwts M. TURNER, J. W. F LOYD, T. W . DANIEL, Pro/eS$o.,.,; C. M. BOWEN,
A810ciate Pro/euor; R. R. MOORE, Auistant Professor.
Upon completion of the curriculum prescribed below, students arc granted
the dcgree of Bachelor of Science, majo r in Forest Management. Thill course
is designed to give the student a comprehensive background of all branches of
forestry, including growing, protectmg, harvesting and utilizing of timber
crops. Related uses of forest land for grazing, wildlife and recreation are also
presented to train the s tudent properly in multiple use land management.
Electives: Electives necessary to Cill out the program of the Sophomore
year should be chosen with the object of improving the students' cultuml as
well as professional background. In the J unior and Senior years electives
should be chosen with the object of brOlldcning a specific field of study. Courses
selected must meet the approval of the major professor.
Upon completion of a prescribed course and fulfillment of other requirements listed by the Graduate School. the degree of Master of Science in Forest
Manageme nt will be given. One to two years may be required depending upon
the ability of the student. the adequacy or his background, and his thesis
problem. Students will be accepted for candidacy for a d('gree only if they
already have the Bachelor of Science degree in Forest Management.
Several tenching assistantships are available to graduate students in Forest
Management.
'Not f'<!<Iu;r~d or ex.mllitary ouv!ce penonne!.
'StudenU prnentln. 1% unit. of mllh School Aillebra are not HQulroed 10 tah Math, 3~.
·Student. in Wildlife Manallement rna,. ~J~ Zoo. 3 in place of A/<ron. 68 In Ihe Fall <luarlu a nd
elect Zoo, in the Winter (luarler. A.-ron. 68 ma,. be tak .... In t ... Fall (I"arte. of the Sornlor
'For Fora! Yanuement ,tudenU

""Jr.

,.""T.
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COURSE OF STUDY
Freshman and Sophomore Years-See Basic Courses.
Junior
Dept.

Number
W
S
Course
F
... For.
118
F ire P rotec tion
106 107
F orest Measurements I, II .......... For.
Dendrology
........ For.
112
Silviculture I, II
........ F or.
114 115
Log-ging .
. .... For.
125
Plant Ecology . .
......... Range 126
176
Rnnge Forage
............
. Range
140
Plant PatholoKY ....... ...... . .. Bot:lIlY
150
General Wildlif e Mana gement .
. WildJifeAnimal H usbandry
. An.Hus. 1
Senior
Dept.
Course
F
Wood Technology
. For.
126
F orest Management . . . . . . . . .
. . For.
121
... For.
Improvements and Recreation
Seminar r, II, III ... ....
. ...... For.
142
Public Land Admi nistration
... For.
Forest Policy a nd E<:onomics
.... For.
Forest Finance ............
. .. .. For.
.. . ..... . For.
Milling and Products
Forest Entomology ..
. ....... . Zoo.
105
Range Management
.. Ran~ 162
Ran ge Seminar
Range 192
.. Ral\ge Vegetation I nfluences
Economic Wildlife
. . WiJdJifeTechnical Wri ting
.. El\g lis h -

Credit

F
3

143
132

S

3
5

3

3

•

F
3

Credit
W
S

137

•

144

III

130

19.

182
155
III

3
3
3

133
122

s

• • •
•• ,

Numbe r

W

w

3
5
J

• •
3
3

1

•

1. General Fo restry. A general survey of the profession of forest manage-

ment, range management, soil conservation, recreatioll and wildlife manugement; character of the work; 3nd relation of mu ltiple uses of wild land to t he
welfare of the state and the nation. T hree credits. Fall, M. W. F. 10. Turner
to. Forest and Ran ge Conservation. An introduction to conservation problems designed to acquaint students with the nature and extent of the organic
resources of t he United States and met hods of conserving them. Forestr y, soil
conserva tion, range management nnd wildlife a spects are considered. No t open
to School of Forestry majors. Two credits. Wmter, T. T h. 10.
F loyd
II . Wi nte r Woodcra rt . Leetures and field trips are designed to train the
student in the proper way of living in the wilderness. Proper clothing, camping
accessories, tents and cmergency a:helters, food lists and emergeney foods, fIre s,
nature lore, snow characteristics and weather s igns are t he prmcipal topics
studied. The student will use skiis and snowshoes. Prerequisite : nbility to ski.
T he student must furni sh ski boots and s uitahle outdoor clothing. Two credits.
Winte r . Lecture, F. 12; F ield trips, S. 8-12.
Staff
90. Forest Improve me nts. P ra ctical field problems in trail and telephone
construction, the use of fiel d radios, methods of fire prevention . detection and
suppression. Care and use of woods tools and horses in Forest, Range and Wildlife wOl."k. P roblems in CO!lstructicm, planning recreational areas and water
development. Inter pretat ion of forest and range soils. Three eredits. Summer
Camp. Lab. fee $5.00.
Floyd a1Jd Turner
96. Forest Survey in g. Practieal field Droblem ~ in surveying methods commonly employed in Forest, Range and Wildlife Management. Type mnpping.
Three eredits. Summer Camp. Lab. fee $5.00.
F'loyd and Daniel
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97. Forest Practice. Study of timber types and successional stages. Timber
cruising, log scaling, inventories and growth of immature stands; stem analysis,
taper measurements, sample plots, milling and utilization studies. Three
credits. Summer Camp. Lab. fee $5.00.
Bowen or Dani€l
101. Forest SUrl'cy 1. I dentiIication and range of the major commercial
species of the United States. Elementary principles of silviculture Rnd forest
management. Not open to students in Forest Management . Three credits. Fall.
T. Th. 8; Lab., Th. 2·5.
Valliel
102. Forest Survey II. Forest improvement and recreation; log scaling.
timber cruising, study of ~wth and )'1e1d; logging, milling, and seasoning of
lumber. Some attention w1l1 also be gh·en to identification, properties and uscs
of the major commercial woods of the United States and to the major wood
products .. Not open to students in Forest Management. Three credits. Wint~r.
T. Th. 8, Lab., Th. 2-5.
BOW 671

106. Forest Measure ments I. Measurements of timber in the log, the tree,
and the stand. Log rules and volume tables. Timber cruising practices. Prerequisite, summer camp. Four credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11; Lab., F. 2-5.
Bow,n.
107. Forest Measure ments II. Statistical methods useful in anal)"Zing
forest data. Volume and yield table com~ilation. Growth of even-aged, all-a~ed,
and . residual eut over stands. PrereqUisite, For. 106. Four c redits. Sprmg,
M. W. 10; Lab., T. Th. 2-5.
Bowen

11 2. Dend rology. Identification and distribution of the more important
forest trees of the United States. Three credits. Fall, M. W. 10; Lab. , W. F.
2-5.
Daniel
114. Silvicult ure J. Characteristics of the tree species which inf leunce the
silviculture practice in the United States. Prerequisites: Range 126 and Botany
120. Three credits. Winter, M. W. 9; Lab., T. 2-5.
Dani,1

11 5. Silviculture II. Silvicultural systems used in securing natural reproduction of forests and their appllcations to the important species and forest
types in the United States. Prerequisite: For. 114. Three credits. Sprin.g,
T. Th. 10; Lab., W. 2-.5.
Dan1fll
116. Seedin g a nd Planting. Seed collection, extraction and cleaning
methods; germination testing; atarage of forest tree seeds. Practical e:z.:perience
in field planting and nursery work. Two credits. Spring, T. 8; Lab., S. 8-12.
Daniel

11 8. F ire Protect ion. Prevention, presuppression and suppression of forest
and range fires. Economics and physical effects. T hree credits. Fall, M. W.
F. 8.
Fl~d
121. Forest Ma nal;ement. Physical facto rs influencinl{ the regulation of a
forcat for sustained Yield; ~ite, growing stock and rotation. Compilation of
data for management plans.. Prerequisites: For. 106, 107. 115. Four credits.
Fall, M. W. F. 9; Lab., T. 2-5.
jl,foor8

122. F orest F in ance. Financial aspects of forest management, such 1\S
land, growing stock and stumpage valua tion, forest ta xation. and damage
appraisal. Prerequisite : For. 121. Four credits. Winter, M. W. F. 10. Lab.,
W. 2·5.
Moore
125. Logginl:. Methods of handling timber from tree to mill in the various
forest region~. Three credits. Field trips arranged. Fall, M. W. F. 1. Mom-c
126. Wood Tet:hnology. Structure and identification of the economic woods
of the United States. Three credits. Fall, Lab., M. W. F. 2-5.
Bowen
129_ Met:hanical Pro perties. A study of the factors affecting the strength
Bowen

of wood. Two credits. Winter, T. Th. 8.
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130. Milling and Products. Manufacturing, g rading, seasoning, and preserving lumber, including a study of t he wood using industries and thei r products. Four credits. Spring, M. T. W. Th. !).
Bowrn

132. I~u blic Lsnd Administ ration. History, organization and functions of
conservation agencies affecting range. forest and wildlife administ.ration. Th ree
F lolfll
credits. Winter. M. W. F . 8.
133. Forest Policy a nd Economics. Development of Federal, State and private forest policy. Economic pI'oblems in the production, distribution and consum ption of f orest product!:. Three credits. Winter, M. W. 11; Lab., 1\1. 2-5.
FIOV d
137. Improvements and Recreat ion. Ronds, trails and structures necessnry
in forea t management. Recreational use of forests and the classifications and
development of aress suitable (or this purpose. Three credits. Spring, M. W.
F. 10.
F loyd

138. Uec:reat ional Planning. Mapping and designing plans f or the various
(orms of forest recreational use. Three credits. Spring. One lecture, two lab.
periods.
FIOVd
142, 143,IU. Forestry Seminar. Review and discussion of current forestry
problems and practices. Lectures and labs. One credit each quarter. Fan,
Winter and Spring. Time a r ran ged.
Tunl er

1<15. Forest Proble ms. I ndividual study and research upon a selected forestry problem approved by t he instructor. One to three credits. An y quarter.
Time arranged.
Stall

146_ Senior F ield Problems. Study of forest operations.
Spring of Senior Year. Fee $35.00.

One credit.
Staff

201, 202,203. Ad"anced Forestry Semina r. Review and discussion of more
advanced current literature. For students in the graduate school. One credit
each quarter. Fall, Winter and Spring. Time arranged.
Tu"",.
204. Forest Ecology. Study of the historical and present distribution of
forest s pe<:ies and forest types and the physical.biological basis of dist ribuUon.
Three credits. Wi nte r, M. W. F. !).
T ul"'lU'''
205. Silviculture. Advanced t rea t ment of silvics and silviculture with emphasis on the ph ysical aspects of t he s ubjeet. Thl'ee credits. Winter, M. W.
F. 10.
Daniel
206. Forest ManagemenL Application of forest management principles ;
forest organization and development ; forest regulation and sustained yield;
management princi ples and control of operations. T wo credits. Fall, T. T h.
10.
Moore

207. Forest Finance. Economic principles which control forest enterprises; C8llital "alue of f orest properties; cost of production in forest entcrprises ; determination of rate of profit; pr inciples of appraising damages;
stumpage valuation and forest taxation and insurance. Two credits. Winter,
T . Th. 10.
Moore
208. Fores t Measurement.<!. Application o( statistical measurements to
forest problems. Three c redits. Fall, M. W. F. lO.
Bowen
209. Forest Economics. Study of economics of a private forest enter prise,
including the economics of production, mallufacture and marketing. Three
credits. Fall, M. W. F. 9.
Floyd
210. Forest Proble ms. Individual advanced study upon a sele<:ted f orest ry
Staff
problem. Two to ten credits. T ime to be arr anged.
211. Thesis. Original research on a problem in forest management to be
concluded by preparation of a thesis. Ten to fifteen credits. Time to be
arra nged.
Sto.f1
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Range Management
L. A. STODDART, P ro/essor,- ARTHUR D. Sro1lTS, Associate ProfeBlSor;
C. WAYNE COOK, Assistant Pro/e8801".

Upon completion of the course prescribed below, students are granted the
degree of Bachelor of Science, major in Range Management.
The course in Range Management acquaints the stdent with methods of
maintaining t he production of native lands and methods of managing range
livestock. An opportunity is given to take special instruction in soi l conservation and watershed management with the election of certain courses during the
junior and senior year. Studies in soil conservation acquaint the student with
problems of soil erosion and methods of conserving water and managing lands,
especially lands under native vetegation, in such a manner t hat productivity
will be maintained.
The degree of Master of Science in Range Management will be gTanted upon
completion of an arran~ed course of s tudy. A period of one to two years and
a total of forty-five reSIdence credits, at least ten being individual resea rch, are
required. Students desiring this advanced work should obtain permission f rom
the major professor at least twelve months before the degree IS to be granted,
at which time a program of research and study will be outlined. The choice of
the research problem and of the specialization of study rests largely with the
student. Adequate facilities are available to allow emphasis upon soil conservation, animal husbandry, botany, wildlife, economics, or agronomy. A bachelor's
degree in Range Management or a related subject is prerequisite.
Several assistantships a re available annually f or students doing gTaduate
wor k in ran ge management. For information concerning these, prospective
students should consult the department head.

COURSE OF STUDY
Freshman and Sophomore
Students majoring in ran ge management will take the f reshman and
sophomore study program as outlined for the School of Forestry (Page 224)
with the addition of A.H. 5 in the f reshman yea r and A.H. 10 in t he sophomore
year.
Junior
\V
F
S
-Botany 108 ..
· . AgrC)Stolo~y
Range 126
.... ..... · .Plant Eco ogy
5
. Range Management
Ral~e 162 .... ........
.... . . General Wildlife Management
Wi! life 150 .
·Range 177
. ... Forbs and Browse
2
·Range 179
.... Poi~onous Plants
Forestry 132
.... . Public Land Adm.
... ..... Beef Production , Sheep Production
·A . H. 11°2125 .
Botany 1 0 ..
· . Plant Physiology

•

•

•
,
,
,
• •

Senior
Range 164 ........ ...
. Advanced Range Managenlent
·Range 181 .... . ........ · . Range Economics
Range 192, 193, 19' ....... Range Seminar
English III ..
. . . . .... . Technical Writing
-Forestry 101, 102
..... . Forest Survey
Range 180 ...........
. Watershed Mamlgement

,,

F

\V

S

1

1

1

, , •
•
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Suggested E lectives

F
A. H. 15 ..
. .. Fundamentals of Animal Breeding
3
Agron. 115
.. . ... . ... Biometry
Agron. 114 .............. . Soil Survey and Land ClassificationW. 1.. 155 .
. .. Economic Wildlife
For. 118
. .. Fire Protection
3
Agron. 103 ..
. ....... .. Forage Crops
Ag. Econ. 106
.Land Economics and Utilization
Vet. Sci. 10 .
Animal H ygiene
Agr. 155 ..... .... .. .. .... Soil and Plant Relations
Bot. 121 ...
. ......... Water Relntions of Native Plants
Adv. Physic2l Geology
Gaol. 115 ..

MAJOR-8OlL CONSERYATION AND
WATERSHED MANAGEMENT

•

W

S

• ,

3

4

3
3

,
,,'•

A major in soil conservation and watershed management is allowed with
.ubstitution of the foll owing courses for those marked (.) above and for A.H.
10 in the Sophomore year.
w s
F
Agronomy 108
........ Forage Crops
Agronomy 125 ... ......... Soil Conser\"3tion
4
Ag. Econ. 108 ..
. ...... Eng. ASI>ects of Soil and Water Cons.Geology 115
......... Ad vancecl l'hysical Geology
5
C. Eng. 143 ..
. ..... Hydrology and Meleorology
4
4
Range 176 ..
. ..... Range Forage Plants
Botany 121
.... Water Relations of Native Plants
Agronomy 114
.... Soil Survey and Land Classification Physics 114
. Soil Physic!!
3

,
•

• •

MINOR-RANGE MANAGEMENT
The following courses are suggested for students wishing to minor in
Range Management. The requirementls ure subject to change upon approval
of the department head.
Range 126 . . ...... ... ..... Plant Ecology .... ... ... .... .. . ... 5 credita
Range 160 .... ..... ... .... Principles of Managing Range Lands .
5
"
Range 176 .......... . '.... . Range Forage Plants ...
. . .4
"
Range 181 ....... .. ....... Range Economics .
. .3
"
Range 192, 193, 194
.. .. . Range Seminar
.3
"
98. Range P ra ctice. Field work in range management involving training
in making range reconnaissance, estimating utili:l:ation, conducting technical
range reiearch, range improvement and management planning. }'orestry s um·
mer camp. Lab. fee $5.00. Three credits.
Smieh
126. Plant Ecology. An analysis of habitat factors as they influence plant
growth and distribution. Attention will be given to plant s uccession and competition and to detailed methods of studying and mapping vegetation. Prerequisite: Botany 80. Five credi~. Fall, M. T. W. F. 11; Lab., M. 2-5. Stoddart
160. Principles of !'Ibnaging Range Lands. A general course designed to
give students not majoring in the field a knowledge of how to eva lute, increase
and perpetuate range. Attention is given to various grazin~ systems, livestock
handling practices, and to the physiological effects of graZlfig upon plant li!e.
Range maintenance and revegatation problems of various western range areas
will be discussed, and students become acquainted with the important native
forage plants and poisonous planta of each. Field trips and laboratory work
on range plants. Prerequisite: Botany 22 or Bot-any 12. Three lectures, two
labs. Five credits. Spring, M. W. F. 11; M. F. 2-5.
Cook
162. n ange Ma nage ment . A technical course dealing with problems met
in managing native range lands, including n. study of grazing regions and the
problems ot each; revegetation of range lands; maintenance of prodUction ;
utilization of range forage; and ranjf6 livestock man-agement as it affects r3nge
vegetation. Five credits. PrerequiSites: Botany 80 and Range 98. Fall, Daily
10.
Cook
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1M . Ad\'anced Ra n ge. Technical problems in field melhods, e:ra:ting reconnaissance, management plans and range administration. EspeCIally designed
to train mcn in range research and technical problems of adm inistration. P rerequisites: Ra nge l~G and 162. T hree credits. Winte r , M. W. F. 9.
Stoddm't
176. R inge F orage P lan ls. Native forage plants, including poisonous
plants, the ir identification, distribution, ecology, and economic value. Not open
La range management majors. Prerequi site : Botany 30. Four credits. Winter,
M. W. 1 ; Lab., M. W . 2-5.
Cook
177. F orbs and Browse. A s tudy of important non-graueous forage plants .
including identification, region of growth, habitat and forage value. Prereq uisite : Botany 30. Two creditll. Fall, W. 1 ; L ab., \Y. 2-5.
Cook
179. Poisonous Pla nts. A study of important poisonous plantll, including
general methods of livestock handling and ran~e management practices to avoid
lones from poisonous plants. Included are Ide ntification, reg ion of growth,
habitat, poisoning symptoms , rcmedies and control meas ures. P rerequisite:
Botany 30. One lecture, one lab. T wo credits. S pring, W. 1; Lab., W. 2-5.
Cook

180. Watershed ManagemenL The study of floods, soil erosion a nd runoH
on range and forest lands, the effects of ve~etation in equalizing runoff and
preven ting erosion . Methods of rehabil itating da maged watersheds. Four
credits. F all, M. W. F. 10; Lab., T. 2-5.
Smith.
181. Ran ge Economics. Development of the range industry, cost of production, range land utilization, organization of cattle and sheep ind ustry, a nd
value of range forage. P rerequis ite: Range 162. Three cre dits. Winter, M. W.
F . 10.
Smith
192, 193, 194. R a ng e Seminar. Current range management research and
problCTll8, including a systematic review of the fi eld of range management a nd
related fields. Prcl·equisite; Range 162. One crcdit each quarte r. Fall, T.
Th. 9; Wintcr, T. T h. 10; Spring, T. T h. 10.
St411
195. Range Problems . Individual study and research upon a selected range
problem appl"oved by the instructor. Open to range management majors or to
others by nppr oval of instr uctor. One to three credits. T ime arranged. Stall

196. Senior Field Proble ms. Study of range management operations. One
credit. Spring of senior year. Fee $30.
200. Thesis. Original research and st udy on a p roblem in range management or soil conserva tion, must be fono wed by the preparation o f II formal
thesis. This course is open only to g raduate s tudents upon app r oval of the
major p r ofessor. One to 15 credits. Any quarter, time arranged.
SI4//

205. Gra duate Seminar. Current scientific papers in range management,
soil conservation, and related s ubjects, and an analysis of ran ge p roblems in
foreign countries. Not open to undergrad uate stude nts. One credIt. Fall and
Winter, time arranged.
Sta//
206. Research Methods. A study of research methods in range management and related su bjects. A review of scientific literature in t he field and an
analysis of results. Open to u ndergradua te stude nts only upon a pp rova l. Two
credIts. Winter, T. Th. 9.
S toddart
28 1. Advanced HanKe Economics. Advanced s tudy of economics of various
s ystems of range manage ment, ra nge seeding. land opel"lltion, and livestock
management. Not open to undergrad uate students. Two c redits. Spring, T .
Th. 9.
Smith

282. Veg etatio n Influences. Advanced stud y of the influcnces of vegetation upon the hydrological cycle. E mphasis will be plated upon infl uenee of
vegetation on per colation of ground waters, run off, a nd t he regime n of
s trea ms. P rerequis ite: Ra nge 180. T wo credits. W in ter , T. Th. 11.
Smith
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Wildlife Management
G. H. KELKER, A BBociate P rofeBBor ; J. B. Low, ABBociate ProfesBor and
Biolog ist, U. S. FiBh, and Wildlife S ervice; W. F. S ICU-'"R,

A n is !unt Profe8Bor.
Upon completion of the basic courses and the uppcr division requirements
as outl ined in the stud-r program, students are granted the degrM of Bachelor
of Science major in WIldlife Management. The basic courscs of the freshm.nn
and sophomore years are tabulated on page 224. Prospective Wildlife Management majors should elect Zoology 3 and 4 in the sophomore year.
All juniors and s eniors are expected to go on the annual five day spring
field trip. The cost approximates $30.00.
Upon completion of a prescribed course and fulfillment of the requirements
as listed in the Graduate School section of this cata log a Master of Science
degree in Wildlife Management is given . A period of one to two years, depending upon the thesis problem and the amount of time which the studen t can
devote to his studies, is necessary to complete all requiremenl$ for the degree.
Subjects for thesis work are largely confined to problems dealing with economic
status of those species closely related to the management of forests , ranges,
or farmlands. Prcrequisite t o graduate work is a bachelor's degree in Wildlife
i\fanagement or a related field.
Through the coolleration of the Fish and Wildlife Service of the U. S. Department of Interior, the Utah State Fish and Game Department the Wildlife
Mana~ement Institute, and the College, one of the ten federah y sponsored
Wildlife Research Units was established at Utah State College in 1935.
Through the establishment of t his Wildlife Research Unit, funds are available fo r two to four graduate research fellowships for students working toward
a master's degree in this field. Candidates for fellowships will be chosen from
applicants who have a bachelor's degree in Biology, Forestry, or Agriculture
from a college of recognized standing, and who submit formal application with
transcript of college credits and references on or before May 1.

COURSE OF STUDY
Freshnlan and Sophomore Years-See Basic Courses,
Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management, page 194.
Junior
Dept.
Number
Credit
F
W
F
W
S
S
Coun..
Entomology, Mammalogy, OrnithologyZoo.
13 122 121
5
155
Ichthyology
..
Zoo.
3
PrinCiples of Wildlife Management
Wildlife 145
3
154
5
M ana~ment of Game Birds ......... Wildlife _
Plant cology _.
......
. . . Range 126
5
Range Forage Plants
....
. . Range 17.
Soils
.Agron. 58
5
.. Wildlife Problems
170
1

• •
•

Senior
Dept.

Number
F
W
S
Course
Forest Survey
............... For.
101 102
Range Management
....... Range 162
Animol Ecology
......... . Wildlife 160
Limnology
...... . . . . . . . . . . Wildlife 1St
Ma rsh Management
.... .......... Wild!ife263
.... Wildlife_ 153
Mana~ment of Big Game
Fish ulture
........ ... . . ... . . Wildlife165
Seminar
.......... Wi ldlife 157 158 15'
Problems
Wildlife 170
Technical Writing
111
...... . ...
.. English Aquatic and Marsh Plants ......... . Bot.
112

,

F

Credit
W

3

5

,
5

1
1
3
3

S

,
,
•
3

1
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99. Wildlife P ractice. Lake and stream surveys and mappin~ lor improvement purposes and for rcstockins-. the use or census methods for big game, game
birds, and rodents; cover mappmg; pl'cparlltion of animal skins; and study of
deer and elk ranges. Three credits. ::)ummer camp.
K elker
145. P ri nci ples of Wild life Manage ment. A study of the properties of animal populations, including food cycles, niches, pyramid of numbers, fluctuation,
tolerance, movements, and succession. Three credits. Fall, T. Th. S. 8. Kelker
150. Gene ra l Wildlife Ma nagcmc nL Principles of animal ecology and wlldlifo management, Iile histories, ecology, cconolnics and management phases of
important species of big game, upland game, waterfowl, and fish. No credits
allowed wildlife majors. Five credits. Field trips arranged. Spring, Daily 11 .
K8lker
153, 253. Manageme nt of Dig Ga me. Life histories, distribution, numerical
variation, enemies and plans for management. of native big ~ame anImals. Prerequisite: Wildlife 14S. Three lectures, one laboratory period and field wor k
on Saturday. A term paper r<lquired of those doing graduate work. Five
credits. Winter, M. W. F. 11; Lab., F. 2-S. One hour arranged.
Kelker
154. 254. Manage ment o r Game Birds. Life histories, distribution, environmental needs, enemies and plans for management of native and introduced game
birds. Prerequisite: Wildlife 145. Lectures, field trips and term paper. Additional work required of graduate stUdents. Spring, Daily 8.
Sigler
155. Economic Wildlife. General imrortanee of the wildlife resource ;
natural history, economic valucs and contro methods for rodcmts and predaton;
identification of skulls and skins; wit h a brief evaluation of hawks and reptiles.
The course is particularly adapted for students in forestry, range, and agriculture. Three credits. Winter, W. F. 8j F . 2-S.
Kelker
157,158, 159. Wild life Semi nar. Discussion of current developments in Wild·
life management. One quarte r is given to comprehensive testing of subject
matter . One credit each quarter. Fall, T. Th. 9; Winter, T. Th. 11 ; SprIng,
~ThL

au

160 or 260. Animal Ecolog/·. Distribution and behavior of animals as af·
fected by various environmenta fIIctors. Special attention to inter-relationships
of biotic communities. Additional assignment to graduate s tudents. Three
credits. Spring, M. 10; Lab., M. Th. 2-5.
Kelke,.
161. Limnology. Physical, chemical and biolo{fical facton affecting occurrence and productivity of fishes ilnd other aquatics In fresh and brackish waters.
Prerequisite: Botany 30 and Zoology 13. Three credits. Fall, W. 10j \Y. F. 2·5.
Sig/6'f
263. Ma rsh l\I an a ~e m en (. Marshland restoration and maintenance for
waterfowl and ilIJuntic furbearers; economic returns from marshlands; ecologi.
cal plant succession and methods of restoration and maintenance of plant food
and cover; management of public and pri vate waterfowl shooting grounds;
evaluation and control of precation and SIckness; water level manipulation and
controls for year-round operations of marshlands. Lectures, laboratory and
field trips. Prerequisite: Wildlife IS4. Three credits. Spring, M. W. ~; w. 2-6.
Low
165,265_ F ish Culture. Principles of lake and stream improvementj food
habits of game fishes, propagation methods, and common fish diseases. P rerequisites: Zoo. 15S, Zoo. 138. Three credits. Spring, F. ~j Th. 2-S, one hour
arranged.
Sigler
169. F ield and La borator y Technique. Study of the scientific method;
training in field observation and note taking; data analysis, hair, feather, bone
and seed identification . Three credits. Winter, l\I. 8; Lab., T. Th. 2-S. Sigler
170. Wildl ife Problems. Individual study and research upon a selected
wildlife problem approved by the instructor. One to three credits. Any quarter.
Time nrrangec!.
Slaff
186. Senior F ield Problems. Study of wildlife management operations.
One credit. Spring of senior yea r. Fee $30.00.
Kelker
257,258,259. Wild life Semi nar. Discussion of Cllrrent developments in
Wildlife Management. Two credits each quarter. Fall, Winter and Spring,
time arranged .
Dow
270. Wildlife Thesis. (Graduate students.) Individual research is assigned
to qualified studenta in problems of Wildlife Management. Five to ten credits
per quarter. Any quarter. Time Ilrranged.
Staff
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General Information
All Home Economics courses are intended primarily to prepare yo ung
women for the fundamentally important funct ion of homemaking.
Admission to the School of Home Economics requires completion of 15
high school units of work including the following:
English ..
Algebra

Social Science , .

...

.

. ........ .
...... .

Three Units
. One Unit

. . . . . . . . .. . .. .

Natural Science (requiring laboratory work)
.. .
Elected (from the above grou ps and Modern Languages)

o

.. One Unit
One Unit

Three Units

The function of homemaking takes in all areas in the broad field of Home
Economics. F or this reason courses are planned to prepare young women to
carry the knowledge and skills of expert homemaking into \'arious inst itutions
of complex modern sodety. Accordingly, students may elect majors leading
to a Bachelor Degree in the following divisions of H ome Economics:

CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PAR ENT EDUCATION
CLOTHING , TEXTILES AND RELATED ARTS
FOODS AND NUTRITION
HOUSEHOLD ADM INISTRATION
HOM E ECONOMI CS E DUCATION
T he chief professional opportunities open to majors in the School of Home
Economics are (1) Child Development and Parent Education: Elementary Education; Nursery Education; Education for Parenthood. (2 ) Foods and Nutrition:
Dietetics ; Research; Institutional Management; Teaching. (3) Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts; Merchandising; Management; Teach ing; Costume Design; Textile Research. (4) Household Administration: Homemaking. (5) Home
Economics Education: Teaching; Homemaking.
A two-year tenninal course in Home Economics subjects is offered for
persons who are unable to complete a four-year course but who would profit
fTom the pursuit of practical homemaking study.
In the first two years, students of Home Economics register for courses
that will satisfy college requirements for graduation.
For the convenience of students these requirements arc here summarized:

J UNIOR COL LEGE IWQU IR EMENTS
1. Biological Science
2. Exact Science
3. Language and Arts
4. Social Science

Total
5. Six quarters of Physical Education.
6. Sophomore Composition (English 10 o r II).

8-12 credits
8-12
"
8-12
"
8- 12 "
32-48 credits

All freshm en registering in the School of Home Economics and students
transIerring from junior colleges who do not have credit for a similar course
are required to register for Home Economics Survey 10. Tllis course deals
with the orientation of the student into H ome Economics and her guidance in
the choice of a vocation related to this field. Open to all College women. One
crcdit. Fall, Th. 11.
Staff
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TWO-YEA R TERMI NA L COURSE I N HOME ECONOM ICS

A two-yenr terminal course in hOllle economics is offered for students who,
for any reason, do not ex pect. to comillete any of the fou r-year majors in the
homemaking group. The course is so planned, however, that students may
without undue delay, complete later the work required for a fouf-year course.
While the course offers a broad foundation in homemaking, it also makes
possible a concentration of ecrort on phases of home economiu that will prepare the student for employment in s pecific fields.
REQU IRE MENTS

Fon

TWO_YEAn TERMINAL COURSE

1. Complete a major of 30 credits in one or more closely related departments of the School of H orne Economics.
2. Complete a minor of 15 credits related to or basic to the major fie ldnot necessari ly in the School of H ome Economics.

S. Twenty-four credits in basic groups:
!) credits
5 "
5 "
5 "

n. Language .. .
b. Exact Science
c. Biological Science .
d. Social Science . .

4. Electives-21 credits.
5. Ilhysicai Education-6 cred its .

Curricula in Home Economics
CUILD DEVELOPMENT AND PAIlENT EDUCATION

Freshman Year
Home Economics
C. T. & R. A. 9 (1)
H. E. 10 (1)
F. & N. 5 (1)

F.&N.9(1)
C. D.70
.....
..
Group Requiremen ts (2) (."J.) (p. 47)
Other College Requirements (p. 47-48)
Physical Ed ucation
.
.
Other Requirements on C. D. Major p. 240
EngliSh 24 ... ......
. .' .
Electives (4)

Credit
3
1
3
3
3
20

Quarter
W

S

"

W
W
W

w

S
S
S
S

3

F

W

S

4

F

W
W

S
S

80r9

48 or 4!)

F
F

F
F
F

"

Sophomore Year
Home Economics

C. D. 60
H. Ad. G5 (1)
C. T. & R. A. 55
F. & N. 35 .
Sociology 60
Group Requirements (2) (3 ) (p. 47)
Other College Requiremen ts (p. 47-48)
Eng lish 10 .
Ph:(sical Education
ElectIves (4)

Credit
5
3
3
3

Quarter

W

S
S
S
S
S
S

w
w

S
S
S

F

W
W

4
20

F
F

W

5
3
5

F
F
F

W

51

".
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or

(1) Suggested for the required 15 credits
General Home Economics.
(2) Prerequisites: Art 1, 2; Musie4, 6; Psychology 3.
(3) Group requirement recommendation: Physiology 4; Bacteriology 1;
PhYSICS 1; Sociology 10 or 70; Gcology 1.
(4) Elective recommendations: Speech 18; Child Development 176; Woodwork 74.
Ju nior Year
Other College Requirements (p. 47-48 )
Credit
Quarter
English 110 ... . . . . . . . .
..
4
w S
Other Requirements, C. D. Major (p. 240)
...... . . .
F
Psych. 110
S
Zool. I I I
... .. . ... .
4
F W
Certification Requirements (p. 61)
Bact. 155 .... .. ............... . .
W S
3
P sych. 112 (5) ............ .
W
3
Ed. 103 . ..
. . . ..... .
4
F W S
.........•..
F W S
Ed. 104
3
Ed. 114 .. .
3
F W
Borne Economics
C. T. & R. A. 24 (1)
3
F \V S
18
F W S
Electives ( 4 ) . . .

,

"

<8
Senior Year
Home Economics
C. D.175 A. & B.
C. D. 138

Credit
.. 5-7
5

C. D. 190 ............. .

Quarter

F

W

S

1

,

Certification Requirements
Ed. 105
Ed. 106 ..... .. . . . .

12

Education Electives

... 2-3
18

Electives ( 4 )

S

s·

F
F
F
F

W S
W S
W S
W S

48

or

(1) Suggested for 15 credits
general Rome &onomics.
(') Elective Rec<!mmendlltions: Speech 18; Child Development 176; Woodwork 74; SocIology 160; C. T. & R. A. 33, C. T. & R. A. lIS.
(5 ) Recommended to fill required 45 credits for Certification.

- Alternate years given ne.xt in 1949.
CLOTHI NG. TEXTILES AN D RE LATED An TS
BQme Economics
C.T.&R.A.9
C.T.&R.A.24

Freshman Year
....... .

H. E. 10 ( 1) .... .. . ...

. .. .. . . . . ... .

F. & N. 5 (1 )
C. D. 70 (1) . .. . ........ .
Group Requirem~nts (2) ( p. 47,
Other Colle~e.Requirements (p. 47-48)

Physical Education
.
Art Requirements
Art 1 ........ .
Art 2
Art S . ... .. .. . .... .
Electives (3)

Credit

•
,
3

1

F
F
F
F
F

Quarter
W S
W

S

S
S
S

I'

W
W
W

3

F

W

S

I.

F
F
F

W
W
W
W

S
S
S
S

3
16

,
3

3

51

"
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Sophomore Year
Home Economics
C.'r.&R. A.25
........ .
F. & N. 9 (1) ............... .
C. D. 60 (1) .............. .
Group Requirements ......... .
Other College Requirements
Engliah 10 ............ .
Physical Education .. .
Art Requirements
Art 33 .. .
Art 114 ...... . . .
Electives (3)
............ , ...... . ,

Credit
3

Quarter

15

F
F
F
F

W
W
W
W

5
3

F
F

W S
W S

3
3
5

F
F

W S
W S

3

5

S
S
S
S

S

48
(1) Suggeste~ for the required 15 credits of Home Economics in addition

to the major.
(2) Group requirement recommendations: Physiology 4 ; Bacteriology 1, 2;
Psychology 3; Economics 51i Chemistry' 10, 11, 12; Sociology GO, 70;
Speech 1; History 4 ; World Literature 40.
(3) Elective recommendations : Clothing, Textiles and Related Art 3S t Consumer Education 50; Household Administration 65; Landscape ArChitecture 3; Radio Speech 81; Music 80, 81 ; French.
JuniGr Year

Borne Economics
C. T. 4: R. A. 105
C.T.&R.A.115 .
C. T. & R. A. 126 ..
C. T. & R. A. 140 ... :'
C. T. & R. A. 170 .......
Other College Requirements

Elflish 110 .... .. . ....

Art equirements
Art 123 ........
Electives (3)

Credit

Quarte,

3
3
3
3
3

F
F

4

F

W

S

5
27

F
F

W

S
S

W
W
W
W

51

Senior Year

Home Economics
C. T. & R. A. 155
C. T. & R. A. 185
C. T. & R. A. 191
C. T. & R. A. 175 ........
.........
Electives (8)

Credit
3
5
1
3

36

F

Quarter

S
S

>'

F

F

W

S
S

48
(3) Elective recommendations: C. T. & R. A. 200; R. Ad. 149, 150; F. & N.

106i Physic9 1j Political Science 101, 102, 110j Journalism; Literature;
Art 104C.
FOODS AND NUTRITION
Freshm9n Year
Quarter
Credit
Home Economics
F
1
H. E. 10 (required)
3
F W S
C. T. & R. A. 9 (I) .
F W S
3
C. D. & P. E . 70 (1)
F W S
3
H.A.50 . . . . . . . . . . . .
28
F W S
Group Requirements (Page 47-48) (2)
Other ColieKe Requirement9
3
F W S
Phfsical Education .... , .. , ...
F W S
7
Electives (3)
48
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Home Economics
C. 'T. & R. A. 24 (1)
F. & N. 20 .. .
F. & N. 21
C. D. 60 .
Group Requirements
Chemistry 10, 11, 12
Other College ReqUirements
English 10 ..
Phfsical Education
E lectives (3) .. . . .

Sophomore Year
Credit
3
4
4
5

F
F

Quarter
W S
W

F

W

S
S

15

F

W

S

5
3
9

F

W
W
W

S
S

F
F

W

S

48
(1) Recommended (or the Home Economics requirement of 15 hours in the

various departments within the School.

(2) Recommended for group requirements: Physiology 4 and 5; Bacteriology and Public Health 1 and 2; Economics 5; Sociology 70' Speech 1;
English 2. Note: (The first four courses listed are re<luired of majors
in rnstitutional Management.)
(3) Recommended (or Electives:

Psychology 3; Mathematics 34 or 35;
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts 25 and/o r 27; Agricultural Economics and Marketing 62; Household Administration 65; Art 1 and 2;
Speech 81; Physies 1; T ypewriting; Physiology 11; Vegetable Crops
1; Sociology 60.
Junior Year

Home Economics
F . & N. 106
F. & N. 107
F.&N.lSO
Chemistry

Ot~~~c:,"~~I?ReqUirome~~ . .

,

Credit

Quarter

F

S
S
S

3
5

. ..... .

Eng-lish
ReqUirements for majors in I nst. Mgt.
Psychology 102a and b .
Education 120 . .
Business Administration 100
E lectives (3)

5

F

4

F

5
3
3
15

F
F

W

W

F

W

S
S
S
S

48
Senior Year
Home Economics
F. & N. 141a and b
F. & N. 145 . .
F. & N. 146
F. & N.190
F. & N. 191 ..

Re;,Iuiroments for Majors in I nst. Mgt.
F.&N.182 . . .
. .....
F. & N. 183
Electives (3) ..

Credit
6
4
3
3
3

Quarter

F
F
F
F

3
3
I'

W

W
W

S
S

W

F

W
W

S

44

(3) Elective Recommendathms: Joumul ism ll2, 113, 114; Education 121,
121h; Bacteriology and Public Health 120- Foods and Nutrition 144;
Houschold Administration 149; Bus iness Administration 56; Economics
28.
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Freshman Yea.r
1
3

C.T. & I~.A.9

Group Requirements (1) (Pa ge 47)
I

Physics 1
Other College Requirements (p. 017-48)
Physical Education
Art. Hequirements
Art'
E lectives (2)

Sophomore Year
Home EcoJlomics
H. Ad. (i5
. .
C. T. & R. A. 24
C. 1'. & R. A. 33
C. D. GO . .
,.
Group Requ irements ( 1) (Page 47)
..
Eeon. 51
Other College Requirements
E ng.lO

.

Quarter

Credit

Home Economics
H. E. 10
F. & N . 5
F. & N. 9

.

,.,,•
,

W
W
W

S
S
S
S
S

W
IV

3

F

W

S

F
F

IV

12

S
S

W

"
Credit
3
4

,.••
•

•
•
3

Physical Education
Electives (2)

F
F
F
F
F
F

Quarter
W S
F W S
F W S
F W S
F W S
F W S

F
F
F

W
W
W

S
S
S

48
(1) Group requ irement rc<:ommendations:

Physiology 4 ; P sychology 3;
70; Speech \; IIistory 4; Political Science 1; Art 1, 2;
MIsc. 1, 80, 81.
(2) Elective recommendations: Landscape Architectu.r e 3; Sociology 60 ;
io'oods and Nutrition 35; I::nglish 24; Music 38; Journalism 15; Household Administration SO.
S~i ology

Ju nior Year

Credit
3

Home Economics
F. & N. 106
H . Ad. 149
C.T.&R.A.55
C. D. 70
Electives (2)

,,

3
36

F

F
F
F

Quarter
S

W
S'
W S
W S

48
Senior Year
Home Economics
H. Ad. 150
Art Requirements
Art 123
Other Collcge Requirements
Eng. 110
Electives (2)

Credit
3

•

4

3.
48

(2) Eledive recommendations: Zoology Ut; Art 114.

Quarte r

F
F
F
F

W S
S
W S
W S

".
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Child Development and Parent Education
HELEN L. PORTER, A" u !ant Pro/e8sor; ORAL PUGM IRE, WINNU'RED AIt.IAOHER,
11l8!rm;tOTSj LAWRENCE, S. BEE, Associate Pro/euoT.
(For Curriculum see page 235)
Students who select. Child Development and Parent Education as a major
are required to complete the following courses: English 24 Nutrition 35,
Clothing, Textiles and Uelated Arts 55, Psychology no, zoology ill, Child
Development 60, 70, 138, 175A and D, and Sociology 60.
Students who select Child Development I1!l a minor should complete Child
Development 60, 70 and 175, Nutrition 35 and Psychology 110.
Child Development majors are required to take 15 hours of general Home
E conomics credit other than those required on the major.
Many students majoring in Child Development also qualify for the elementary teacher's certificate. This may not, however, constitute a minor. Minors
must be selected from the s ubject matter fields .
9. Child Care and Tra ini ng. Open to all coJle~e girls and men desiring a
course in the growth, development. care and training of the young child, this
course is designed to meet in part the increased demand for the course in Child
Guidance. The s ubject matter content is simiiar to thst of C.D. 60. No nursery
school observa tion can be oHered to students enrolled, due to limited laboratory
fa cilities. Child Development majors and others required to take C.D. 60 are
not permitted to use thiS course as a substitute. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F.
8; Winter, M. W. F. 1. Sectioned.
Sta ff
GO. Child Del'elopment a nd Guidance. An introductory course planned to
acquaint teachers, homemakers, social workers, and any others interested in
working with children with some of the fundamentals of ehild growth and
development, and to help them to develop a philosophy of guidance. Each of
the following hours: 9, 10, 11 , 12, 2, 3, should be free once during the week to
allow for scheduling three laboratory hours for observation in the nursery
school. Students who can free all but one of these hours should consult the
instructor before registering. Open to students of sophomore stand ing or above.
Prerequisite: C.D. 70. Five credits. Fall and Winter each year, also alternate
Spring juarters. Fall, S pring, M. T. W. Th. 8; Winter, M. T. W. Th. 1; Sec·
tioned. Enrollment cards must be signed by instructor.)
Porter
GOA. Child Guida nce. Uequired of all home economics transrer students
who have had only two or three credits in child study. One credit is earned
by three hours of observation weekly in the nursery school (sce Child Development 60) ; the other is earned by one conference weekly with instructor. Two
credits. Fall, Winter, Spring. Arranged. Sectioned.
PorUT
70. The Healt h or t he Fami ly. The anatomy and
ductive system, preparation for motherhood, nnd the
and child from the prenatal period to the cnd of the
li fe . Three credits. Fall, Winter, Spring. Section 1,
M. W. F. 1.

physiology of
physical care
first year of
M. W. F. 10;

the reproof mother
the child's
Section 2,
Staff

138. Survey in Child De,'elopmenl. The history of the child developmen\
movement, present agencies and programs operatillg to further the wel!are of
children ; nursery school administration. Open to Child DeveloJ,llllent majors
only. Five credits. Offered in alternate years only to the combined group of
juniors snd seniors; offered next in 1949. Spring, Daily 8.
Porter
140. Special Prob lems in Child Development. Open to qualified students
majoring in Child Development, upon consultation with instructor. Any quarter.
Time and credit arranged.
Staff
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1?5A. Nursery School Methods. This must J?arallel 175B. Study and collection of materials used in nursery school teac hing, s uc h as stories, pictures.
Special consideration is given to understandiJig the needs of individual children
in the Nursery School and evaluation of procedures used in guiding them. Two
credits. Fall, Spring, T. Th. 1; Winter, T. Th. 8.
POTter and Pugmire.
175B. Practice Teaching in t he Nu rser)' School. An opportunity to apply
the principles of child guidance in the nursery school. Open only to Ch.ild
Development majors and minors. Prercquisites: C. D. 60 and 70. Three to five
credits. An y quarter. Time arranged.
Staff
176. Adunced Practice Teaching in the Nursery School. A continuation
of Child Development 175; an additional opportunity to work wi t h young children. One conference weekly with ins tructor. Open on ly to Child Development
majors. Prerequisite: C. D. 175. Requ ired of majors with only three hours of
1758 credit. Four to six credits. Any quarte r. Time arranged.
Staff
190. Se mina r in Child Oc\·elollment. Oiseussions and reports of research
in Child Development. Open only to Chi ld Development majors. One credit.
Spring, T. 5.
Staff

Sociology 60. Courtship, lU a rriage and t he Fa mily. Designed to help un·
married students understand the roles of social and emotional factors in personali ty development, courtship./. mate selection and ma rital adjustme nt. Open
to all students. Four cred its . .l'"all, Winter. Spring, M. W . T h. F. 11.
Bee

Clothing, Textiles. and Related Arts
Pro/eSBor Emeritus; BERTHA F . J OH NSON,
...... . . . , Auociate PTofe8BOT ; LILLIAN BREHM, A8BUtCl1lt
R HEA H URST, A smtCln t PTO/elSOT, Ezte]Ulon HO'In6 Furnishings
LoIS PEEL S MITH, A ssistant Professor, Extension Clothing
FLORENCE GILMORE, Ins tructor.
EFFIE BARROWS,

PTo/e"or;
PTo/e"or;
Specialist;
Specialist;

Students who elect Clothing, Textiles and Rela ted Arts as their major are
required to complete the f ollowing courses : Clothing 9, 24, 25, 27, 105, 115,
125, 140, 16G, 170, 175, 185, 191j Art I, 2, a, 33, 114 , 123. Clothing, Textiles
a nd Related Arts majors may elect to minor in Art, Education, Merchandising
Business, Foods and Nutrition, Child Developmcnt, Social Science, Physical
Education, English, etc.
Clothing, Textiles , and Related Arts majors to be graduated from the
School of Home Economics must have 15 hOUfS of Home Economics besides the
major, which s hould include representative subjects in Foods and Nutrition,
Child Development and Household Administration.
The f ollowing courses are required for 1\ minor in Clothing, Textiles, and
Related Arts: 9, 24, 25, and 11 5. Other courses may be elected to complete the
minimum of 18 credits required for a minor.
A two-day field tri p to be taken in the Spring quarter is requi red of juniors
and elective f or seniors majoring in Cloth ing, Textiles, and Related Arts. Approximate cost, $10. The purpose is to study processes related to manufactur_
IIlg and retailing of fa bric and apparel, also to become acquainted wit h opJ?ortuni t ies a nd requirements f or employment in designing, manufactUring,
merchandising, advertising, and interior decora t ion.
A home project to be carried out during the summer between the sophomore
and jun ior years is requi red of all majors in Home Economics Education and
Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts. Clothing 25 is a prerequisite. The pro·
ject is to be turned into the department within the first two weeks of the Fall
qua r ter to be scored. The purpose of the project is to develop speed and skiJI
in techniques of construction 8nd fitting through more experience than can be
given in clus time.
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5. Due. and Personality. Open to all college girlll desirinl' aaslstance ift
planning and selecting campus clothes to suit penonality and income. No con·
Itruction. Girls who expect to mAjor in Home Economics should take 9 instead
01. this course. Two credit.3. Fall, Sec. 1, M. W. 1; Sec. 2, T. Th. 9, Winter,
M. W. 1; Spring, T. Th. 1.
Sta-/f
9. Clothing for the College Girl. Course designed to assist the college girl
in selecting and adapting her clothes in terms of campus activities and personal
expressive~ess. ,Construction of one new garment. Open to all college girls.
Three credit.3. Fall. Sec. 1, T. 2, Lab., T. 3·5, Th. 2-4; Sec. 2, T. 2. Lab., T. 8-5,
Th. 2-4;.Sec. 3J. F. 9, Lab., W. 9-11,F.I0-12; ~ec. 4, M. 9, Lab., M.I0-12, W.
9-11. Winter, ::sec. I, T. 2, Lab., T. 3-li, Th. 2-4, Sec. 2, W. 2, Lab., M. 2-4, W.
3-li; Sec. 3, Th. 9, Lab., Th. 10-12 ..Spring, Sec. I\. W. 2, Lab., M. 2-4, W. 3-5;
Sec. 2, Th. 8, Lab., T. 8-10, Th. 9-11, Sec. 8, M. 9, Lab., M. 10-12, W. 9·11.

Stall

15. Clothing Select ion and Appreciation for Men. Men's apparel as related
to the wearer. Consideration is gIVen fundamentals of fabric selection. Organized to meet the needs of men from all schools of the college. Two credit.3.
Winter, T. Th. 1.
Gil1MT'

24. Textiles. Fibers, yarn~ fabrics and finishes in relation to problems of
Prerequisite: I,.;hemistry recommended. Three credits .. FaJl,
Wmter, SPrlflg, M. W. 10; Lab., F. 10-12.
Gllmor,

th~ consum~r.

25. Clothing, Selection and COnJItruction. Consideration is given aite ration of commercial patterns, fitting of a basic pattern in muslin, and techniques of designing from a basic pattern. One garment is constructed with emphasis upon selection, fitting, good procedures and finishes. Prerequisites:
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts 9, 24, and prerequisite or parallel Art 2.
Three credits. Fall, Sec. 1, W. 2; Lab., M. 2-4, W. 3-5. Winter, Sec. I, T. 2;
Lab., T. 3·5, Th. 2-4. Spring, Se<:. I, T. 2; Lab., T. 3-5, Th. 2-4.
Brehm
27. Household Textiles. Consideration is given fabrics for household and
personal use, stressing selection, utiliution, care and cost. Prerequisite:
Textiles 24. Consumer Education 50 recommended. Three credits. S prin~1 Sec.
1, M. W. 1; Lab., F. 1·3.
Gt more

80. Construction Problems. Open to anyone having had Clothing 9 and 25
who wishes to develop more skill in constru ction techniques. Three credits.
Fall, Sec. 1, F. 10; Lab., T. 11·1, F. 11-1. Winter, Sec. 1, F. 10; Lab., W. 11-1,
F. 11-1. Spring, Sec. I, F. 12; Lab., W. 12-2, F. 1-3.
Staff
33. llome FUrnishings_ Planned to develop skill in selection and techniques
in making, remodeling, and caring for home furnishings. The laboratory includes instruction on making of draperies, curtains, lamp shades, use of sewing
machine attachments, refinishing and upholstering furniture. Open to all
college jtirls .. Outside work required. Three credit~. Fall, Winter a9~d Spring.
Sec. I , Th. 9, Lab., T. 9-11, Th. 10-12. Fall and Wmter, Sec. 2, W. _, Lab., M.
2-4, W. 3·5.
Gilmor.
55. "'undamentals of Family Clothing. Family clothing problems with
s pecial study and construction of children's garments from the standpoint of
the aesthetic, physiological, and psychological development of children of different age levels. Prerequisite: Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts 9 or 25.
Three credits. Spring, Sec. I, T. 2; Lab., T. 3-6, Th. 2_4.
J Oh.llB01t.
105. Jlistory of Costume. Development of costume from ancient to modern
times. Shows &Ocial, economic, political influence on dress and fabric. Modern
fasbion is interpreted in terms of hiltoric and national costumel and world
events. Prerequisite: History" recommended. Reeommended for I tudents in
B orne Economics, Costume Art, Physical Education, History, Speech and
Dramatici. Thre.! credits. Fall, M. W. F. 9.
Brfhm.
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Costume Design. Creative experience in dress de!ligning by
Emphasis is placed on fitting and understanding the
and texture on design in dress. P roblems consist of
;'~f:ii;'~';iand draping two garments. Pre requisites: Clothing,
9, 25 and 115. Three credits. Winter, M. 10; Lab.,
required.
J ohnson

140. Decorative Textiles.

Historic textiles, including printed and hand
textiles, tapestries, damasks, oriental rugs, and laces. Laboratory work
I ~:~~" ~~ti of weaving, neealecraft, and various means of developing decoration
garmen~, accessories, and household furnishings. PrerequIsites: Art 1, 2,
Clothin~, Textiles and Rela ted Arts 105 and 115 prerequisite or parallel.
credits. Winter, T h. 9; Lab., 9·l1 , Th. 10·12.
Brehm
165. Tailori ng. Ap plication of techniques used in tailoring suits and coats.
Prerequ isites: Clothing, Tex tiles and Rleated Ar ts, 9, 24, 25. 115, T hree
credits. Outside work required. Fall, Spring. See. I, Th. 9; Lab., T. 9-11 , Th.
10-1 2. Winter. Sec. 1, M. !l; Lab., M. 10-12, W. 9-11.
Brehm

170. F lat Pattern Desig nin,r. Basic principles underlying the design and
construction of patterns for varIous figure~. Includes drafti ng a basic pattern
and provides opportunity for further study in designing, fitting and alteration
of pattcrns. P rerequisites: Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts 9..:. 25, 115 lind
125. Three credits. Spring, T h. 9; Lab., T. 9-11 , Th. 10-12. vu tside work
required.
Brehm
175. Textile Tes ti ng. T helhysical and chemical properties of the textile
fibers/ laborator y and househol tests used in their identification, and the ap·
plicatIOn of these iacton to the choice and care of the fabrics. Consideration
IS given to the use of the mic roscope, physical testing lind quantitative analysi!!.
Prerequisites: Clothing, Textiles lind Related Arts 24 and 27. Chemistry 10,
11 and 12 recommended. ThrC<! credits. Outside work required, Spring, T. 2;
Lab., T. 3-5, Th. 2-4 .
Gilmort
185. Family Clothing Problema, Family clothing problems with emphasis
on economic, sociological and \>sychological aspects, Practical problems may in·
clude: c~oth ing budgets , .selectlOn of children's clothing) and care and.re novation
ot clothIng. T hree credits. Fall, Sec. I , F. 2; La b., ],1. W. 2-4. Spnng, See, 1,
W. 2; Lab., M. 2-4. W. 3-5.

190 or 290. S pceial P ro blems. Independent study under direction of prof essof of a problem in clothing, textiles, or reluted arts in which uppe r division
or graduate student has s pecial interest or need. Cons ult department head before enrolling. Any quarter. Time and credit arranged.
J ohnson and Staff
191. Readings. Reports and discussion on current literature in clothing,
textiles and related arts. T wo credits. Spring, T. F. 11 .
J ohnson
200. Commercial Clothing. Ex perience is given in constructing garments
f or the adult figures on a commercial basis with emphasis upon speed, ef·
f iciency, and fitting. Field trips to commercial custom tailorine- and dressmaking shop and alteration departments to study shop management. P rerequisites : Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts 125, 165 and 170. Three credits.
Winter, W, 2; Lab., M. 2-4, W. 3-5.
J ohnson
210. Research for Mas ter'S Thesis. Credit arranged, Fall, Winte r. Spring.

Johnson
[ 8j
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Foods and Nutrition
ETUELYN O. GREAVI3, UNA V£RMILUON, Pro!e8Bo-rsj ETHCLWYN ,:;~;:::;~,~;I
A 8Bociate Pro!ufJor ; EDNA PAGE, PRISCtLLA ROWLAND, ELNA ?a1D..LER, 1
Nutritio-nitt, A8Butant Pro!e8sors; LoU I SE SP£RRY, I1t1 trlUtor.

(For Curriculum see pages 237-238)
Students majoring in F oods and Nutrition are required to complete
following couraes: Foods and Nutrition 20, 21, 106, 107 141a and 141b,
146, ISO, 191; Chemistry 10, 11, 12; Biochemistry 111 and 112. Minors may
elected within any department of any other school in the College.
Those who expect to be graduated from the School of Home Economics must
have 15 hours of Home Economics besides t he major. These subjects should include representative courses in other de:rartmenu within the school, i.e.,
Clothing, Textiles and Related Aru, Chi! Development and Household Administration.
In addition there are definite course requirements for the s pecialized fields
within the Foods and Nutrition Department.
Institutional Mana~ement. The majors in this field will find all
ments for this speciahzed subject listed in the 4 year outline in
Nutrition on pages 237 and 238.
Research: Foods and Nutrition 144.
Journalism: Journalism 12, 112.
Certification for Teaching: (see page 51).
A Master of Science degree is offered in the field of Foods and N""'tl,o.1
5. Principles of N utrition. The relation or food to the health
dividualj iactors infiuencing the body's nutritive requirements; p~'iii'ii;
plicable to the interest of the in4ividu81 student. Three credits.
M. W. F. 9; Sec. 2, M. W. F. 1; Wmter, Sec. 1, M. W. F. 9; Sec. 2,
Spring, M. W. F. 9.
9 Meal P reparation and Serving. Principles of food selection, preJ;laration,
meal pJan.n!ng and serving .. Open to all women studenu not majoring In Foods
and Nutntlon. Three credits. Fall, Sec. 1, Lab., M. W. 2-5, Lect., F. 11; Sec.
2, Lab., T. Th. 11·2, Lect. F. 11; Sec. 3, Lab., W. F. 8- 11, Lett., F. 11; Winter,
Sec. 1, Lab., M. W. 11-2, Led., 1; Sec. 2, Lab., T. Th. 11_2, Lect. 1; Spring, Sec.
1. Lab.,1\1. W. 2-5, Lect. 11; Sec. 2, Lab., T Th. 11-2, Lect. 11.
ond S,;.M'1I1
Rowland
10. Nut ri tion a nd Food P repa ration. (For men.) Nutritive value of
present day problems in nutrition; selection of an optimal diet for health';.'~~~ll;1
principles of food preparation and meal service. Open to men in all ~
Two lectures, one laboratory pcriod. Fall, T. Th. 2, Lab., Th. 3·6.

!~:,'\3?~l~~,::i~:1~~ I
_·· ··'5,,,,"'1

20. {lTeparatioll,
Food Selcdion
Food composition,
of f ood
andand
foodl)reparation.
buying problems.
Two lectures
tory peTlO~S with outside pr~~arlltion. Prerequilli~ or parallel: .
Four CreditS. Fall, T. Th. 8, Lab., T. Th. 9-11. Winter, T. Th. 8,
9-11.

21. Food Selection and Prepara tion. Continuation of Foods 20
phasis placed on meat cookery. Prerequisite or parallel: Chemistry
credits. Winter, 1\1. W. 2; La b., M. W. 3-5. Spring, T. Th. 8; Lab., T.
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35. N ut ritiona l Requirements of the mother during pregnancy and lactation; nutrition of fetus and child through infancy to adolescence; feedin~ problems wi th children and correction of malnutritIOn. Prerequisite: NutrItion 6.
Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 8.
Ca4'"!8tm
100. Quantity Food Preparation for School Lunc h a nd Spedal Occasions.
Designed to meet the needs of teachers of Home Economics in High School.
Em phasis placed upon the planning of bnlanced school lunches. I nstruction
given in the organization, preparation and service of foo ds for special occasions,
involving large groups. Prerequisites for vocational majors: Foods 20 and 21.
Others consult instructor. Three credits. Spring, T. Th. 9; Lab., M. or W. 9-12.
V 6T'1ftillion

106. 1\1eals for the Family. The planning, preparation, and serving of
meals fo r the family with consideration given to the nutri t ional adequacy
of the meals at different levels of income. One lecture and two laboratory
periods with outside preparation. P rerequisites: Foods 20 and 21, or F oods 9.
Three credits. Fall and Spring, F. 11; Lab., M. W. 11-1.
Sperry

t07. E)(perimental Cookery. Development of experimental methods; their
application to investigation in cookery and food preservation; acquaintance
with the literature in the field; preparation of the student for independent in_
vestigations in foods . Prerequisites: Chemistry 5 or 11 ; Foods 2Q a nd 21.
Three credits. Spring, Th. 2, Lab., Th. 3·5, F. 2-5.
Wilcox
14180 and b. Adva nced Nutrition. Application of the fundamentals of biochemistry to the nutrition of man with practice in the calculation dietaries in
health. Consideration is given to nutrition of the child at all ages. Prerequisites: Biochemistry Ill, 112 or equivalent. Three credits. Fall, M. W. F. 8;
Win ter, T. Th. 8, M. 1.
Wilcox
142. Nutrition and Dietetics. A review of the fundamentals of chemistry
and biolo~y as a pplied to human nutrition with rractice in the calcula tion of
dietaries m health and in disease. Required of al H ome Economics Education
studen ts. P rerequisite : Organic Chemistry. Four credits. Fall and Spring,
M. W. F. 8, Lab., Th. 2-4
Greaves
144. Laboratory Methods in Foods and Nutrition. P roblems in foods and
human nutrition induding nitrogen, mineral, and vitamin determina tions. Prerequisites : Bacteriology and Biochemistry 111 or permission of instructor.
Two credits. Winter, T. 9·11, Th. 9- 12.
Wilcox
145. Diet Therapy. Application of dietetic principles to problems of diet
in disease wi t h calculation of dietaries in disease. Prerequisite: Nutrition 141.
Four credits. Winter, M. W. F. 9; Lab. , T. 2-4.
GrecweB
146. Food Technology. A study of manufacture and preservation of food
products and the influence of these prOct§ Bf§ on the physical, chemical, and
nutritive values of foods. Prerequ isites : Bacteriology 1 and Foods 21. Three
credits. Fall, Led ., M. W. 9; Lab., F. 2.5.
Greaves
160. Special Problems. Open to qualified students majoring in Foods and
Nutrition upon cons ultation with the instructor. Any quarter. Time and credit
arranged.
Wilcox
180. Quantity Food Preparation. Principles of cooking applied to large
quantity preparation and service; standardization of foods with reference to
quality and production cost; use and operation of equipment. F ood and service
units used as laboratories where students assist in preparation and service of
foods in large quantities. Open only to Seniors. foo d majors in institutional
economics. P rerequisites: Foods and Nutrition 5; Foods 20 and 21. Five credits.
Fall, M. W. F. 10; Lab .. T. Th. 9-12. Open to Juniors majoring in Institutional
Management. Spring, M. W. F. 8; Lab., 10· 1.
V ermillion
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182. Institutional Organization and Ma nage me nt. Principles of scientific
management applied to institutions; emphasis on forms of business organization, employer.employee relations, keepinlf of accounts and inventories and
!teneral administrative problems. For majors planning to enter the field ot
Institutional economics. Three credits. Winter, M. W. F. 10.
VermillUm
183. Food Select ion and Purchase for the Insti t ution. Consideration ot
sources, grading, standardization, basis of selection, methods of purchases,
and storage of various classes of food. A two day t rip to O~den OJ:" Sa lt Lake
markets and institutions. Approximate cost $12. P rerequisites for ma jora:
Foods and Nutrition 180 and 181. Others consult instructor. ThJ:" ee credits.
Winter, M. W. 11; Lab., W. 2-5.
Vermillion
191. Semina r in Foods a nd N utrition. Reportsl discussions, and review of
recent scientific literature in Nutrition. Prerequisite: Foods and Nutrition
141 or 142. Three credits. Spring, M. W. F. 11.
Grea:uu
201. Laboratory Uethods in Foods and N utrition. Three credits.

WilGoa:

202. Biological Asay of Foods. Three credits.

WilGoz

210. Research (or Mu ter's Thesis. Credit arranged.

Wikooo

291. Semi nar. Two credits.

Wil(:OlC

Household Administration
ALMEDA P. BROWN, Pro/eu01" Emmtm; ETII£LYN O. GlUlAns, Pro/u,af;

OREl"I'A M. CARLSON, I ftltn«:t01".
( For Curr iculum see page 239)
A Bachelor of Science degree in Household Administration affords the student a wide choice of courses by requiring only those basic to a cultural training in homemaking. Opportunity is offered f or studying e!fecta of social and
economic f orces on the home and its management.

Education:;~;Th~i:·:,;':~.~~.~:~lH~:(~:'::~~::~;;~;:~:i:';:':I'ar.t~'1~l<>~

food,50.
clothing
and household
Cons umer
aJ;!:ement in the home. Three
M . W. F. 1.

65. Hous ing Problems. A social and economic study of the tY}}el, organization, plan and equipment of modern housing and the changes brought about by
inventions, scientific discoveries, educational progress and other leading developments. Consideration of present housing needs and practices Ilf!ect.ing
housing construction and home ownership. T hree credits. Winter, M. W. F.
9. Spring, M. W. F. 11.
Carlson
149. Economics or nousehold Consu mption a nd Prod uction. An economic
analysis of household production; source and distribution of fa mily income
under different conditions; practice in planning budgets f or specific familiesi
and laboratory work in the scientific consideration of household standards ana
organization. Required of all students before residence in the Home Management House. Prel'equisites: F oods 20, 21 and 106 for all Home Economics Ed ucation students; others, Foods !l or 106. Three credits. Fall a nd Winter, l'o L
W. 11; Lab., F. 11-1.
8 10./1
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Home Economics Education
HE..U;:N L. CAWLEY, A ssistant P.rofessor.
A Muter of Science degree may be earned in Home Economics Education.
Education 120 Methods in Teaching Home Economics. Contributions of
Home Economics to the educational program. Analysis of teaching s ituations
based upon observations of school activities ; an appreciation of methods of
teaching in education for home and family living. Prerequisite or parallel:
Psychology 102. Three credits. FaU, Spring, T. Th. S. 8.
Cawletl
Education 121. Problem! in Teaching Home Economics. Study of recent
investigations in the f ield of Home Economics and their bearing upon Home
Economics curriculum and teaching methods. (Especially f or students who
are to qualify for a Vocational Certificate.) I~ is suggested that this course
be blocked with Education 122a and with one other three-hour Education·
course so that concentrated work may be participated in on the campus prior
to a nd following the off-campus student teachlnf:' experience. Prerequisite :
Education 120. Four credits. Winter, Spring. Time arranged.
Cawlev
Education 122a. Student Tcachin~ in Home Economics. Observation and
teaching of homemaking unde r supervision in public schools having cooperative
arrangement. Student teachers leave the campus the middle five or six weeks
of Fall or Winter and teach each day a full homemaking program in one of the
approved schools. An occasional student may lind it impossible to do the
teaching on this block plan. Such a student must receive app roval of the instructor of Education 121 and 122, preferably at beginning of her junior year,
to make other arrangements for her student teaching. In the latter case, the
student teacher will teach at least two hours da.i1y in a n approved loca l school
in Spring. Prerequisite: Education 120 and Education 121. Eight credits.
Wi nter, time arranged.
Cawletl
Education 122b. Student Teaching in Home &onomics for Non_Vocational
Education Majors. For student dietitians wbose responsibilities will involve
teaching student nurses, student dietitians, and patients. For other nonvocational homemaking education major;; who are interested in securing practical teaching- uperience. In Spring the student teacher will teach at teast one
hour daily In an appro\'ed local school. Prerequisite: Education 120 with
Education 121 taken tho same quarter as Education 122b. F our credits.
Spring. Time arra nged.
Cawley
Home Economics 199. Spedal Problems In Home Economies Education.
Developed around individual needs of 8tlJdent~ which are not otherwise provided:
f or in curriculum. 1-2 credits. Any quarter. Time arranged.
Cawl6tf
Home Ewnomics 210.

n esearch (or Mas ter'. Thesis. Credit arranged.
Cawley

Field Tril? F or senior girls and graduate students cnrolled in homemaking
education. TrIp will be pJallned cooperati vely by students and homemaking
education staff. Trip will probably take place dudng the spring qua rter, and
the estimated cost to participants will be given in advance.
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General Information
CoLONEL E. W. TIMDERI.AXE, CAG, COmmo.nda11t, PillS and T,- LT. COL.

JAM~

C. BKADFQltD, QMC; LT. COL. HAIIOLD E. COTTER, AC; MAIOR HAROLD D.

CAC; MAJOR JOSEI'll R. MEACHAM, CAG; CAJ'TAIN ALLEN G. McAC,- CAPTAIN WILBUR J. SC IHNDLF.R, AG, Assistant Professors; M /SCT.

H IGGAN8,

CLuRe,

M ILO E. HOLDEN, DEML; MjSCT. JOliN L. HOLlAND, DEML; Jll/SGT. NORMAN
F. J ONES, DEII1L; M/SeT. FREDERICK V. 1\1cWOI.D, DEML; 1ST SeT. MARVIN L.
BRIMMER, DEML; 1ST SGT. WALTER B. S PEED, DEillL; T /SeT. JOSEPH C.
HUGHES, DEML; T/SeT. VAl . M. JOHNER, DEiHL; T/SCT. CHARLES J. LEPLEY,
DEML; T /SCT. PAUL H. WESSMAN, DEML; T/SeT. BONNER D. WIMBERLY,
DEML, i1I.trncton; PROFESSOR N. W. CHRISTIANSEN, Band [mtnlctor.
Agri~ultunll

State
College, having accepted the provisions of the Act
U TAli
Congress approved July 2, 1862, is classified as a Land-Grant College and

is therefore obliged to ofter a course in Military Science and Tactics as a part
of the College curricula. The obligations to provide military instruction on
Land-Grant institutions by the Act of July 2, 1862, are not altered by the National Defense Act of 1920 as amended.
Recognizing that preparation Cor national defense is an important duty
of citizenship, and that qualities of patriotism, loyalty, discipline, iendershi p,
and respect for constituted authority Inculcated by proper military training are
valuable in the formation of character, it has been the consistent policy of the
College to cooperate with the Federal Government in making the Department
of Military SCIence and Tactics as effective as practicable.
At the request of the College authorities a senior unit of the Reserve
Officers' Traimng Corps was authorized at this Institution by the President
of the United States under the provisions of Section 33 of the Army reorgani:tation Act of June 4, 1920. Accordingly, the Board of Trustees has agreed to
maintain a two-year basic course in Military Science and Tactics as a required
subject for all qualified male students.
The primary object of establishing units of the Reserved Officers' Training
Corps is to qualify students for appointment in the Officers' Reserve Corps of
the United States Army. This training will also be as valuable to the student
in his industrial or professional career as it would be should the nation call
upon him to act as a leader in its defensive f orces.
Enrollment in the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is not in any sense
"conscription," nor does it convey liability to service in any component or
branch of the United States Army. As its name implies, the R. O. T. C. is an
instrument of training and instruction only.
Military Science Reg ulations
The student, by registration at the Institution, obligates himself to conform to s uch requirements as are or mal' be prescribed by the College under
regulations of the Reserve OIficers' Trnining Corps. These requiremenb follow:
Two years of military training (six credits) lire required of all qualified male
students. By regulations oI the Colle.l{e elementary course is normally required
during the first and second years at the Institution .
To remair. in and receive instruction at the College o~ to Itraduate f rom
the College, the student must attend military classcs and do satisfactory work
in them.
It shall be the duty of every student of whom military training is required,
to see that he is properly re~istered for the course and to report for instruction. Students who are reqUired to take military training but fail to register
or to report for classes will, with the approval of the President, be excluded
from all c1assu in the College. The responsibility of complying with the regulations regarding Military Science rests entirely with the student.
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The hou r 11 o'clock on Thul'sda)'s is reserved cl!:clusively for Military
D rills. No other classes will be allowed to conflict with this hour.

A s tudent claiming exemption from Military Science will present a petition
lor s uch excuse at the time of registration. Pending the action of the petition,
the student wm register f or the course prescribed and will enter upon the
1'.-ork of such course.
Any stUdent who may be excused from attendance in Military Science lor
and valid reason mwt make up the deficiency in other departments of study.
Every student registered for Military Science is required to make a uniform depos it of $5.00. A la boratory fee of $1 will be deducted from this deposit.
The balance, less the cost of any property lost or damaged , will be refunded
upon the completion of the year or upon withdrawal from the course.
Reserve Officers· Training Corps
The f our years' course in the Reserve Orricers' Training Corps is divided
into the Elementar y Course and the Advanced Course.
T he Elementary Course consists of the fir st two years in Military Science
a nd normally corresponds to the freshman and sophomore years. When entered
upon by any student it shall be a prerequisite for his graduation unless he is
relieved from this obligation by proper authority. Students transferring from
institu tions not baving R. O. T. C. Units must enroll.
The Advanred Course oonsists of the third and fourth year of Military
Science. Entrance upon the Ad va nced Course is elective, but once entered upon,
it becomes a prerequisite Cor graduation, unless the student s hall be honorably
discharged in accordance with provisions of Army Regulation 145·10.
Student electing Military Science as a major subject should do s o at the
beginning of the fre shman yenr in order thllt sufficient time may be availa ble
to complete the Ad vanced Course. The School of Arts and SCIences offer a
major· in Military Science.
Unifo rms and Eq uipment
A serviceable uniform of standard army pattern is furnished by the War
Departme nt to each student taking military training. Shoes are not furnished.
Each student should provide himself with a pai r of brown shoes before entering
the College, as they wiJI be required immediately upon his admission.
The uniform and equipment. issued Cor the use of a student, remains the
prope rty of the United States. At the end of eaeh year, or at s uch other t imes
as students may te rmi nate t heir military tT!\ining, all clothing and other
supplies will be returned in a serviceable condition, not late r than one week
f ollowing the termination of such training. Articles which have been lost,
damaged, or destroyed will be charged against the student concerned.
An y student not return ing- the previously mentioned uniforms and equip.
ment or no t paying for articles lost ! hall have suspended all college credit
earned at this institution until the debt to the college is liquidated.

ELEMENTARY COURSE
Students in the Elementary Course llre tcquired to pursue thei r courses
di ligently until satisfactorily comp'leted, llnd to meet !luch requ irement!! f or care
of equipment as may be prescribed. In ca!e of failure in any quarter, the
s tudent is requi red to repeat the work.

Sci.".,.,

'A Deparlment Majnr in the S<:hool nf Aru and
I. ofrered In Mil itary S<:lenu and Tadl.,..
P _erlbed requ!~men lll I..,: M.S. Ind T. 36 erediu. Mathernatiel U. 35 .•6. 97. min. 80 ."'<Iilll ,
Fr"" . h. a.. man. Portuiluew or Spanl, h. two y ...... , Sury .yln" 81. 82 In d 83. 8 credit.; Chemiot ,.,.
s .• a nd 6 or 10. 11 a nd 12. 16 • .,.dltt; Ph,..iCl20. Z! ond 2Z. 15 c .ooit., Politici l ScIence 10 Ind
102. 8 .r-.l ill. H loto.., 17 and 21. 10 c"'<llt..
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G~neral condit ions for enrollm ent in the ROTC. All students form1llly enrolled in the elementary and advanced course of the Senior Division ROTC must

bo1. Citizens of the United States.

2. P hY!l.icaily qualified1 under standards prescribed by the War Department
(see AR 40-105 ana 40-110). Due allowance will be made for those defects which are correctible before the student, whe> is otherwise qualified,
becomes eligible for appointment as a commisioned ofncer.

a. Accepted by the institution as a regularly enrolled student of the institution.

In addition to the general conditions for enrollment in the ROTC enumerated
above all students formally enrolled in the Elementary Course must comply with
the specific c()nditi(>ns listed below:
1. Be not less than 14 years ()f age and must not have renched 23 years ()f

age at the time ()f initial enrollment in the ElementaTJ/ C/)UT8e.
2. Suc<:eufuJly complete such general lIurvey ()f screening tests all may
be prescribed.

ADVANCED COURSE
In addition t() the general conditi()ns for enrollment in tne ROTC
enumerated in the Elementary Course above, all students formally enrolled in
the Advanced Course ROTC must comply with the specific conditions listed
below:
1. Not have reached 27 years of age at t he time of initial enroll ment in

the Advanced Course. Formally enrolled members of the Advanced
Course are exempt from registration, induction, training, ()r service
under sedion Sa of t he Selective Training and Service Act of 1940 as
amended.

2. Successfully complete such survey and general screening tests as prescribed.
3. Be selected by the PMS and T and the head of the inst itution.
4. Execute a written agreement with the Government.
5. Have c()mpleted the Elementary Course () r equivalent thereof.
6. Be enrolled in an academic fie ld prescribed by the chief <>f a technical
service if admission to the Advanced Course in a unit of a technieal
service is desired.
Credit for active military or na va l service in lieu of t he Elementary Course,
R.O.T.e. Veterans who have been honorably discharged, or transferred to the
Enlisted Reserve CorplI and relieved from active duty, are given credit under
the provisions of Public Law 81-79th Congress, in lieu of completion of all or
part of the hallic course, R.O.T.C., on the following basis:
a. For not less than six months' active service in the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, or Coast Guard, credit in lieu or the first year Elementary
Course.
b. For not lesll than one year of such active service, credit in lieu of the
entire Elementary Course.
Separate contracts will be executed between the Government and students
enrolled in the Advanced Course. Such a contract will require a IItudent t() complete the Advanced Course or training and to attend the AdV""8nced Camp at
the time specified unless he is soon discharged for the convenience of the Government. The contract will not specify that the Advanced C(turse must be
pursued with()ut interruption. However, the contract will be canceled if the
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Advanced Course is interrupted for two calendar years. DUring their period of
participation in the Advanced Course, duly enrolled students will be paid
monthly a monetary allowance in l1eu of subsistence at a daily rate equal to
the value of the commuted ration. Upon obtaini ng the necessal'y legislation,
~uch students will be paid an additional allowance in lieu of quarters and uniform at the rate of $1.25 per day.
Students attending ROTC summer eamr, will be messed and quartered
and will be paid at the rat" prescribed for so dien of the 7th grade. The War
Department will seek lcgi!lation authorizing the payment to students attending
the ROTC summer camp at the rate prescribed for soldiers of the 6th grade.
A travel allowance from the institution to cam p and return to the institution
at the rate of 5 cents a mile will be authorized students eligible to attend the
ad\'anced summer ROTC camp.
R. O. 1'. C. Band

:'" milita ry band is an clement of the Reserve Officers' T raining Corps,
under the direction of lhe Band Instructor, and is e;overned by the rules of the
Department of Military Science and Tactics. Umforms and instruments are
fumi shed by the War Department.
Members of the band will be selected from am ong those students who are
registered in Military Science and who have demonstrated their ability for !luch
selection. Tryouts for the band will be conducted under the s upervision of the
Band Instructor and witl be held preferably during the first two weeks of each
!'tuarter. Members of the band receiving credit in Military Science will be
hmited to not more than sixty students.
Studen u who are selected for the ba nd will be required to take all
theoretical work in Military Science and sufficient practical drill to insure
thoir making a creditable appearance in ranks. They will play with the bond
only at regular drill formatIOn s.
Credi ts
Students satisfactorily completing the Elementa ry Course receive one
cred it per q uarter, whic h may be included in the 186 credits required for
graduation.
Studenu satisfactorily completing- the Advanced Course receive three credits
per quarter, which count toward the 186 credits required for graduation. In
addition, students enrolled in the Advanced Course will receive ! ix credits f or
satisfactory completion of the six weeks' course nt the Ad va nced Camp, conducted annuall y and normally attended aiter completion of the first year of
Advanced Course. If t he len~th of the summer ea mp is increased the credits
allowed for summer camp Will be increased accordi ngly, on the basis of one
credit for each additional week, up to a total of nine weeks.
Students majoring in the Schools of Arts and Sciences, and Engineering
may s ubmit Advanced Military Science as a lninor for graduation.
Members of the band who successrully eomplete t he work in the various
quarters receive credi ts as follows: Jo'int 1md second years, one credit per
quarter in Military Science.

Courses or fnstr uctilW'l
Classes in Military Science will not be held a t t imes other than as scheduled,
but any stude nt desi ri ng extra instruction may make the necessa r y arrllngements with t he Professor of lIfilitary Science and Tactics.

ELEMENTARY
I, Z. and 3. Military Science.
credit per quarter. For hOUr!! see
4,5, and 6. Military Scie nee.
credit per quarter. F or hours see

COTJRS~S

Fi nt r,ear. Fall, Winter and Spring. One
Staff
schedu I.' bulletins.
Second year. Fall, Winter and S pring. One
Staff
schedule bulletins.
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These courses follow the Pro~ram of Instruction for First and Second
Year Elementary Course ROTC, laid down in War Department Memorandum
145-46, dated 19 June H146. They cover the following subjects:
World Military Situation
Military Organization
Hygiene and First Aid
Leadership Drill and Exercise of Command
Physical Development Methods
I ndividual Weapons and Marksmanship
Maps and Aerial Photographs
National Defense Act and ROTC
Military Administration
Evolution of Warfa re
Military Law and Boards
These new courses contain the latest developments and trends in tactics
and technique and the latest materiel is available to supplement the instruction.

R.O.T.C. BAND COURSES
18, 2B, 3B. n.o: r.C. Ba nd. First year. On credit per qual·ter. F or hourll
see schedule bulletins.
Christian'en
48 , an, 68. n.O.T.C. Band. Second year. One credit per quarter. For hours
see schedule bulletins.
Chriatia7Uen

ADV ANCED COURSES
HH, 10Zand 103. Milita r y Sdencc, Artillery. The course is composed of the
newly instituted Post-War HOTC program of instruction. Training is provided in branch m:l.terial and stal! and administrative subjecta for first year
advanced (Antiaircraft Artillery) ROTC students. In the sta ff and administrative subjects emphasis is placed on the psychology of leadershill lind
military problems of the United States. The branch material subjects arc concerned specifically with the latest developments and trends in Tactics and
Technique of antiaircraft units or all echelons. The latest materiel and training
aids available are used to sU\lplement the instruction. The ultimate goal of the
course is a com mission as a Second Lieutenant in the Officers Reserve Corps.
Three credits per quarter.
Staff
1001 .105 and t OG. Milita r y Scicnce, An tiaircraft Artillery. The course is
compose<! of the newly instituted Post-War ROTC program of instruction.
Training is provided in branch mate r ial and stnff and admin istrative subjects
for second year advnn1'ed (Antiaircraft ArtiJIery) ROTC sh:denl!. !n the staH
and administrative subjecl!! considerable time is devoted to the study o[ psychological warfare, command and staff duties, geographical foundation of national
power and military teaching methods. The branch material su bjects are concerned speciCicaUy with the latest de\'elopments nnd trends in Tactics and Technique of antiaircraft units of all echelons. The latest materiel and training aids
available are used to suVPlement the instruction. The completion of t his
course constitutes the mihtarr academic l'equirement for a commission as a
Second Lieutenant in the Officers Reserve Corps. Three ercdit9 per quarter.

Staff
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III , 11 2 and 11 3. Military Science, Quartermaster. The course is composed
of the newly instituted post.war ROTC program of instruction. Training is
provided in branch materIal and staff and administration subjects for first year
advanced (Quartermaster Corps) ROTC students. In the staff and administra·
tive subjects emphasis is placed on the psychology of leadership and military
problems of the United States. The branch material subjects arc ooncemcd
specifically with the latest developments and trends in Tactics and Technique of
Quartermaster Corps unites of all echelons. The latest materiel and training
aids available are used to supplement the instruction. The ultimate goal of the
course is a commission as a Second Lieutenant in the Officers Reserve Corps.
Three credits per quarter.
Staff
114 ,115 and 116.
Military Science. Quartermaster. The cour.se is com·
posed of the newly instituted Post-War ROTC program of instruction.
Training is provided in branch material and staff nnd administrative subjecta
for second year advanced (Quartermaster Corpl) ROTC students. In the staff
and administrative subjects considerable time is devoted to the study of psychological warfare, command and ~t."\ff duties, geographical foundation of national
power and military teaching methods. The branch material subjects are con·
cerned speci fically wi t h the latest developments and trends in Tactics and Tech·
nique oC Quartermaster Corps units of all echelons. The latest materiel and
training aids available are used to supplement the instruction. The completion
of this course constitutes the military academic requirement for a commi5~ion
as a Second Licutenant in the Officers Reserve Corps. T hree credits per
quarter.
Staff

121 .122, 123. Military Science. .I\ ir. This course is composed of the sub·

that were offered for the first time during the year 1946·47. They are in
j'ects
ine with the newly instituted post·war ROTC program of instruction. Training

is provided in the branch material and in the staff and administrative subjecb
for first year advanced ( Air Corps) students. In the branch material su bjects l
students w ill beoome familiar with t.he duties of the Air Corps in general ana
will gain a bnckground from which they will be basically qualified to perform
duties as they are assigned to the usual oUicer. These subjects are concerned
specifically with the latest developments and trends in Tactics and Techniques
ot the Air Corps units of all echelons. The btest materiel and trnining aids
available are used to s upplemen t the instruction. Three credits per quarter.
Slaff
124.125, 126. Military Science, Ai r. This course will be oUered for the
fi rst lime during the year 1947·48. The student will be given one specific sub·
ject, unde r the branch material ~ubjects , which will qualify him for a particular
job in relation to the Air Force. The choice of courses will probably be as
follows: Communications; Armame nt; Engineering Maintenance; and Pcrsonnel Administration. Final deci~ion as to the eXllct courses to be ~iven will
depend on the Air Corps Headquarters. The latest materiel and training aids
availn ble are used to supplement the militnrr academic requirement for a com·
mission as a Second Lieutenant in the Offlccrs Reserve Corps which is the
final goal of the ROTC training. The staff and administrative subjects will
include lIuch studics as those of Plycholo~ical Warfare, Command and Staff
Duties, Geographical Foundation of NatIOnal Power and Military Teaching
Methods. Three credits per quarter.
Staff
These courses are designed to produce futUre oiCicers of the Air Corps
who arc thoroughly skilled in the particular dut.ies they arc to per form so they
may accomplish their assignment as efficiently and economically as possible.
In addition to this training each ~tudcnt will be given approximately ten hours
ot flying time as an orientstion course so that he may better understand the
place of importance that his particular job occupies. If a student so desires he
may indicate his desire to become a pilot Ilnd after receiving hi~ commission as
a Second Lieutenant he will be sent to the regula r pilot train ing school which
will take approximately one year. Anv such s tudent will have a priority for
training next to that of graduate of the U. S. Military Academy. Thi~ additional training will not be required of any student and can be obtained only
by individual application.
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SPONSOR DRILL COURSES
51,52.53. Mi! itary Sch:l\ce, Sponsor Dr ill. Fall, Winter and Spring. T .
Staff
T h. 1. A drill course for girls elected to the Corps of Sponsors.
54,55,56. Military Science, S llonsor Dr ill. Fall, Winter and Sprin~. T.
Th. l. A drill course for girls eleeted to the Corps of Sponsors. P rerequIsite :
M. S. 51, 52, and 53.
Stall

GIRLS' RIFLE COURSES
61 . Military Science, Girls' mfle Course. Fan, Winter and Spring, M. W.
F.!). A basic course in mnrkmanship for girls. Laboratory fee $2.00.
Staff

62. JUilitary Scienc:e, Gi rls' IUrle Course. Fall, Winter and Spring, M. W.
F. 10. An advanced course in markmanship for girls. Prerequisite: M. S. 61.
Laboratory fee $2.00.
St{1ff

ADVANCED CAMP
1l 0. Militar y Science, Ar t illery.

120. Militar y Science, Qua r te rm aster.
130. Military Science, Ai r.
The advaneed camp will consist of practieal and theoretieal military instruction of a specialized type and will be of six weeks' duration. The War
Department will seek legislation to extend the period of the advanced camp to
eight: weeks. Students will normally attend the advanced camp between the
two academic years of the advanced course. Credits for advanced summer
camp will be on the bas is of one credit fo r ench week of attendance.

RESEARCH AND EXTENSION
Agricultural Experiment Station. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . ..
Engineering Experiment Station "" ............ . ....•....
Extension Service ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Extension Classes, Home Study, Visual Aids .... .. ... .•.. '"
Summer Session ...... ... . ....... . ....... .... .. . ........
Related Instruction ... , ........... . ....•......•• , . . . . . . ..
Branch Agricultural College ...... • • . ...•.....••• . .. . .....
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AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
R. H . WALKER, Director.
Agricultural Experiment Station, established in 1889, is a majo r division
T
of the College. It is charged with the r esponsibility of conducting research
in Utah under provisions of the Hatch, Adams, Purnell , and Bankhead-Jones
HI>

Acts of Congress, and of various acts of the Utah State Legislature. Its primary objectives is to conduct experiments and scientific resea rches that have
fo r their purpose the establishment alld maintenance of a permanent and efficient agricultura l industry and the development and improvement of the rural
home and rural life. The research results are prepared for dissemination in t he
form of bulletins and 8cientific articles. They f orm the basis for much of the
work of the Agricultural Extefi8ion Service.
The staff of the Agricultural Experiment Station numbers approximately
90, many of whom are also members of the teaching faculty of the Collea'ej
80me of them also divide their time with the Agricultural Extens ion Service
of the College. In addition, several employees of vario us bureaus of t he U. S.
Department of Agric ul ture are assigned to work on the campus and collaborate
in the agricultural research program of the station.
The main offices of the Agricultural Ex periment Station, including the office of the Director, and the Division of Publications, are on the College campUlJ,
on the first floor, south wing of t he Main Building. Most of the research labomtories used by the Experiment Station are also on the campus, dis tributed as
necessary among the various College buildings.
Greenhouses are maintained for investiga tions in horticulture, vegetable
crops, agronomy, botany, plant pathology, entomology, bacteriology and unge
management.
Livestock husbandry investigations arc conducted at the barns on the College campus, at the Branch Agr icultural College, at the U. S. F orest Service
De.;;ert Range Station, and on the ranges in different parts of the state.
The Station also maintains a number of experimental farms:
At the Dairy Exptrimental Farm, composed of about 100 acres of land,
barns and a house, the Station, maintains an experiemental H olstein dairy herd
of about 60 pure-bred animals. Pasture investigations are als o conducted here.
The Greem'iI1e Farm, a 45-acre tract, is used for experimental work ill.
plant breeding and other phases of crop production.
The F a rm ington S ubstation at North Farmington is a 50-acre tract used for
experimental work in horticulture and vegetable crops.
At the Nephi Farm experimental work in dry farming and range seeding
is conducted. This farm is composed of 103 acres.
The Forage Experimental Farm, a 42-acre tract located south of Logan, is
used in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering for study of the improvement. of forage plsnts. Here special
attention is given to the development of improved plants fo r irrigated pastures
and for range lands.
The Ogden Substat ion located in We ber County north of Ogden is a 71 acre
t ract used for investigations in fruit production.
The Station also owns farm plots near the College and in Washington
County, and rents land for experimental purposes in various parts of Utah.
Other investigations not involving land use are conducted throughout the
state. Among these may be mentioned the 1I0il s urvey work; plant disease
surveys, problems of injurious insect control; problems connected with land
u.se, agricultural marketing and farm management; studies of the socia l problems connected with r ural living; the gathering of snow s urvey data, problema
connected with irriga tion and the s urveying of range resources.

RESEARCH AND EXTENSION
The research facilities have a three-fold imporlance in the institution:
First, they make it possible for the teaching faculty to fortify instruction with
the results of original research; second, they afford ndvanced students an opportunity to keep in touch with research methods and facilities; and third, they
oUer employment to students qualif ied to act as research a5sistanu or laboratory aids. Between 50 and 100 students thus employed are on Station payrolls
each month of the school year. Several find employment in laboratories and on
the experimental farms during the Bunlmer months.
Major lines of research now in progress include projects in the departments
of Agricultural Economics, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, includmg Dairy
Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry. Veterinary Science, Botany and Plant Pathology, Bacteriology and Public Health, Chemistry, Forestry, Home Economics,
Horticulture, Irrigation and Drainage, Landscape Architecture and Planning,
Physics, Range ManaS"ement, Rural Sociology, Vegetable Crops, and Zoology,
Entomology and PhYSiOlogy.

ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
J. E. CHRISTIANSEN, DiTector.
y act of the Board of Trustees of the Utah State Agricultural College, DeB
cember 2, 1918, the Utah State Engineering Experiment Station was established to serve the State in a manner broadly outlined as follows:
(1) To serve thOfle industries and utilities affecting the agricultural
rural populations of the State and 10 aid public officials and teachers by
ing engineer ing investigations of significance and interest to them.
(2) To further the development of methods of processing and use of
products from agriculture.
(3) To develop methods of processing and making available for use
undeveloped agricult ural and industrial raw mater ials of the State.
(4 ) To further develop the science of Irrigation and Drainage to the end
that the land and water resou rces of the State may be mOlt fully utilized.
(5) To stimulate a greater use of native materials in rural housing and
farm structures.
(6) To develop applications and uses of power equipment and to help
problems relating to the water supply and sanitation of the farm home.
(7) To develop new tillage, ha r vesting, and weed control equipment.
(8) To develop new methods and uses of native materials in the
lion of fann.lo-market roads and highways.

",,,tro~

(9) To cooperate with the Federal government in the conducting of
Testigations along these and other lines of engineering in harmony with
functioning of the Land-Grant College.
(10) To stimulate and elevate engineering education
research spirit in faculty and students.
(11) To publish and distribute through bulletins, circulars,~~,a~":d~,:!;~~>~:~
articles in per iodicals the results of such studies, lI urveys, tests,
and researches as will be of greatest benefit and interest to the
The Engineering Experiment Station is an integral part oC
Engineering a nd Technology, and the laborator y facilities and_ll~" ->iif-~~h~
School of Engineer ing are available for the investigational work
to extent of su ms allocated for their operation and support.
The Dean of Engineering is Direcwr of t he Station, and the staff is
posed of members of the teaching stafr from the School of Engineering
Technology.
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EXTENSION SERVICE
W. W. OWENS, Director.
Extension Service stands for better farm and home management and
living, with emphasis on the family-sized farm. The income from
cannot all be measured in terms of cash. Part of it consists of fresh
comfortable home and pleasant surroundings. The stability of ownership
c1CN!e contact with nature develop virtuell in the rarm family which make
members the highest type of American citizenll.
To accomplish the above objectives work is planned along the foUowing
lines:

,am,'".

1. To increase the net income of the farmer through more eHicient production, marketing and use of capital and credit.

2. To promote better homes and a better standard of living on the farm.
3. To develop rural leaders, through short leader training courses on both
state and county levels and through individual guidance.
4. To promote the mental, soeial, recreationa l, educational and eommunity
life of rural people.
5. To help in a program that will add beauty and other living satisfactions
to rural homes.
6. To implant a love and appreciation of rural life in farm boys and girls.
i is accomplished largely through t he program of 4-H Clubs.
7. To enlarge the vision of rural people on national and world affairs.
To acquaint the public with the importanee of agriculture in the national
To assist in agricultural marketing and purchasing problems.

;~;~T~h~e

through
county andas'~m,ou".it.y:~~:;;:~~~:~~;
recommendations
all other
people.
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Tho Extension Service cooperates with t he Farm Bureau, the State Dcpartment of Agriculture, other state departments dealing with agriculture and
homemaking, churches, and all al;ricultural commodity organizations. It also
works closely with an federal agrIcultural agencies operating within the state.
It has a spl.."Cial assignment by federal law, of recruiting, t raining and placing
agricultural labor within the sla te.
The lis t of projee's carried by the Utah Extension Service StaIf follows:
I r ria-ation, fertilizers, crall improvement, range resceding, land use, crosion control, farm management, weed control, rodent control, insect control, plant
disease control, farm forestry, fire control, hortic ulture, gardcns, labor utilization, livestock management, breeding, feeding, bull grading, production records,
dairying, dairy manufacturing, wool production, poultry, animal diseuse and
parasite control, farm buildings, farm accounting, farm machinel'y, mnrketing.
foods and nutrition, clothing, home furni shings: home management, home accounts, health, electrification, landscaping, civIc improvements, savings and
investments, 4-H work with youth, leader training.
To help with its educational work among Utah's rural families, the Extension Service conducts a num ber of annual schools on the College campus for
farmers and homemakers. These are f ree, non-1:redit short courses, on such
subjects as 4-H leaders' training, dairying. crops, poultry, livestock, soil conservation, marketing, etc. Extension Service personnel, resident College faculty
members, und other authorities on the particular subject being taught, conduct
these classes. The Extension Service maintains its own building, known as the
Rural Ar ts building, on the College campus, in which to hold these schools and
house the people attending them. A large portion of the funds wi th which to
construct the Rural Arts Building was contributed by county commissions and
rural families. upon request of the Extension Service. It was built with NY A
(National Youth Administration) labor at considerably less cost than would
otherwise have been entailed. Meals while attending the schools may be obtained at the College cafetria in the Commons building.

EXTENSION CLASSES, HOME STUDY,
BUREAU OF VISUAL AIDS IN EDUCATION
L. G. NOBLE, Director.
TAU State Agricultural College through the Extension Class ProgTam,
U
Home Study Courses and Visual Aids in Education is prepared to give
assistance to individuals and community irt0Ups interested in educational and
cultura l programs,

EXTENSION CLASSES. Extension Classes are offered in practically all subjects. In-service helps to teachers are available in every departmcnt including
classes for the renewal of teaching certificates. Classes will also be provided
in vocational fields and for s pecial-study groups,
I nvitation to Learning: A series of book reviews and special lectures is
being prepared and will be nvailable to the public at the opening of the College
in September, 1947. T hese reviews will center around the great books of the
past and the present and will affo rd opportunity for study and discussion of the
Important issues before the world.
nOME ST UDY. Utah State Agricultural College was one of the first educationft l institutions of the Intermountain Region to establish a Home Study De_
partment. Correspondence Study furnishe s an excellent opportunity for systematic instruction to students of High School o r College g rade and to all adults
who desire to obtain information in selected fields.
Students must be at leas t nineteen yeara of age, or must submit fifteen
units of high school work, or must be graduates of a high school for admission
to Correspondence study courses of college grade. One-fifth of the credits (37 )
necessary for a degree may he enrned through t his department,
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I n the College division a wide variety of subjects is oHered in the following
departments : Agricultural Economics and Marketing! Agronomy, Animal H usbandry, ineluding Poultry and Dairying, Art, Bacte riology, Business Administration and Accounting, Economics, Education, English, Entomology, F orestry,
Geology, Home Economies, History, Horticulture, Irrigation and Drainage.
Mathematics, Political Science, Psychology, Public H ealth and Zoolog y.
P reparatory or high school courses are offered for those who have been
unable to complete t heir high school courses and who wish t o satisfy the entrance req uirements of the College and also f or those who wish to f it themselves
for careers in which the equivalent of a high school education is necessary.
A special catalog of Home Study Courses will be mailed on request.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING EXTENSION WORK
I. GENERAL
All instructors in extension courses are either members of the regular
teachin$' faculty o!!icially assigned to the teaching project concerned, or
non·reSldent members appointed under the procedure customary for
faculty appointment in the Institution.
E xtension credit courses given by direct class instruction shaJl :
(a ) be equivalent in content, hours of class instruction and preparation, to si milar courses offered in residence work,
(b) be s ubject to the same prerequisites as comparable campus coursea,
or as the departments may prescribe, including a comprehensive
final examination.
II. RESIDENCE COURSES SU PE RVISED BY EXTE NSION DIVISION
Residence credit shaH not be given for off-campus work witho ut
special approval of the Deans CounciL
Courses carrying extension credit should not e:l:ceed 120 minute periods.
Extension classes f or graduate students will not be given without
special permission of the Graduate School.
III. nOME ST UDY CO URSES
All home study couues must include a final examination.
Students re~istered for home study must count this study as part 01
their t otal load In case of registration for residence work at the College.
If the home study of the residence registration exceeds the maximum
amount permitted by the I nstitution, then the student must obtain t he
permission of the Attendance and Scholarship Committee to carry this
excess load.
Each school 01 t he College, subject to faculty approval, shall determine
the nature and the amount 01 home study credit accepted for admission and
toward graduation. I n no case shall more than 25 percent of the total
number of credit hours accepted for graduation be home study credit.
(For othe r regulations concerning Extension credits, see section on
"Graduation" in introduction of this catalog.)
VI SUA L AIDS IN EDUC ATION. The service of the B ureau of Visual Edueat ion is being made available to all schools, clubs and communitf groups. At
present the Bureau is especially prepared to ~ive service in the fIe lds of Agriculture, Home_making and Recreational ActiVIties. New film s on timely topics
and subjects are being added to the Library constantly. I ndividuals and school
and community gro ups are invited to contact t he B ureau with thei r vis ua l
education problems.
Catalog infor mation and inst r uctions on how to obtain depart ment f ilms
t rom the various depositories in the United State! i! a vailable in t his office.
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SUMMER SESSION
M. R. !'II£RRILL, Dean.
OR more than 30 years the College hns conducted Summer School as an imF
portant part of its educational program. Since 1924, t he offering hns been
materially enlarged and enriched and a very stimulating lecture course estab-

lished. The purpose of this large educational undertaking is to bring to Logan ,
wit h its delightful summer climate and mnny rec reational features, a numbe r
oC the leading educators of the nation, and build, in the I ntermountain West,
a Summer School of wide influence.
During the SUmmer School nearly all departments of the College offer
courses, the program being arranged to meet the particular needs of summer
students. The courses offered in Education, Psychology. and related departments make it possihle f or the students to meet all of the requirements for
Utah certification for High Schools, Junior High Schools, and Elementary
Schools. The curriculum will also meet practically all of the requirements for
certification in s urrounding states.
In the past years the majority of summer students have been teachers in
secondary and eementary schools. At present an increasing number of regula r
studen ts are continuing on through the summer. High school gradUates are
also entering the college immediately rather than postponing entrance to the
Fall Quarter. Returning service mcn and women are particularly interested in
a regular s ummer program inasmuch as nearly all of them wish to complete
thei r education as quickly as possible. The summer curriculum is being ar_
ranged to meet this trend. Consequently, practically all of the departments are
oHering at least part of their regular program during the Summer Quarter.

Graduate Credit
Summer School students are allowed seven years in which to satisfy requirements for the Master of Science degree, but they may complete the requirement for this degrce by attendance at three Summer Schools. This makes it
possihle to secure this degree without giving up present teaching emplo,Yment.
Those who expect to register for work leading to this degree s hould submIt their
credits to the dean of the Graduate School several weeks in advance of registration and indicate the subject in which they wish to majo r. This will make it
possible to have the course of study approved at the time of registration.

RE LATED INSTRUCTION
C. D. MCERlDE, SUJ1(Irvi,or; A. L. BEECHER, A ui"tant.

Division of Technology, in cooperation with other departments on the
T
campus, offers a program of Related Instruction for Veterans and other
employed persons. The purpose of this ins trllction is to incrense the vocational
HE

knowledge and civic intelhgence of occupational workers. The courses are
grouped under th ree main headings ; namely, Commercial, General, and In_
dustrial, and are described in a separate Related Instruction Catalog. While
the numbers and titles of the courses as listed in the Related I nstruction
Catalog are similar to many courses in the regular College catalog, yet the
contcnt is designed to apply particularly to employed personnel. Terminal
credit is given f or these courses. Colle~e credit may be obtained by anyone
with college standing who satisfactorIly completes a Related Instruc tion
course, applies for, and s uccessfully pa~ses the special examinations f or the
corresponding college course.
The classes arc held in the evening and are set up on a clock hour basis.
Courses generally run for a period of twclve (12 ) weeks. Any of the cours es
listed will be given if ten or more students enroll.
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(1) ConlnJl.'rc:ia l Group: Advertising Accounting, Business Administration,
Business Math, Merchandising, Office ~fanagement, Perllonne\ Management,
Purchasing, Salesmanship, Secretarial Science, Shorthand, Typewriting.
(2) General Group: American Government, Applied Science, Business
LIIlw, Commercial Art, Design, Economics, Business and Trade f<:nglish, Menu
Planning', Personal and Public Health, Safety and }<~ir~t Aid, Speech, Vocational
Adaptation,
(3) Industrial Group : Art Metalry, Automotive Chassis and Steering Correction, Automotive Electricity, Automotive Power Plants, Body and i"ender
Repair, Building Construction). Cabinet Making, Diesel Engines, Drafting and
Blueprint Reading, Electrical Ulde, Elements of Plumbing, Employee-Employer
Relations, Forging, House Wiring, Industrial Electricity, Joinery and Millwork, Machine Shop Practice, T rade Mathematics, Meat Cuttin~ Theory, Metal
Refinishing, Motor Tune Up, Painting, Photography, Practical Electricity,
Radio, Refriie ra t ion, Texti le Chemistry, Upholster ing, Welding, Wood F inishing.

RELATED TRADE EXTENSION
The Division of Technology, in cooperation with the U, S. Office of Education and the Utah State Department of Vocational Education offers a program
of Re lated Trade Extension fo r journeymen and other ski! led workerll, This
program is separate and distinct from the program of Related Instruction for
Veterans. Its offering is limited to short, intensive courses in special problems
to meet the specific needs of advanced workers in the industry. For additional
information, see the Related Trade Extension Catalog.

BRANCH AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
H. WAYNE DRIGGS,

Director,

ilE Branch Agricultural College of Utah marks the date I S97 as t he year
T
of its founding. Its first service to the
was listed under the ti tle of
the Branch Normal School, of the University of Utah. With the $"TOwinl{ need
~tate

in Southern Utah for agricultural development a change of administratIon at
the parent institution was effected in 1913 and the school t hen became a branch
of Utah State Agricultural College. Occasion for additional training for the
youth of Southern Utah thus opened. Through new col1e~e offerin$"s in
Economics, Vocational Industrial EdUcation, Basic Arts and SCIences, BUSiness,
Social Sciences Ilnd Education young men and women now find increased opportunity to become better home and community builders. Significantly of value
is the fact that all Branch Agricultural College courses parallel those of the
lower division of the parent institution,
Board of Trustees authorized the

AJ!~~,""my, ,Animal Husbandry, and Agri-

students in Agriculture to
one year of additional work at

The Extension Service and the Al\'ficultural Experiment Station arc closely
connected with the B. A. C., a nd certain members of the resident staff at Cedar
City a re also lI1embers of the staff of t hese two divisions. The deans of the
parent institutio. supervise closely the work of t he corresponding divisions here.
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Fifty-fourth

Annual Commencement
List of Graduates 1946-47
GRADUATE SCHOOL
GRADUATES WITH THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
Education
Andrew, Dean C.
Economics
Bacon, David C.
Sociology
Briggs, Melvin T.
Agricultural Economics
Brough, Owen L., Jr.
Sociology
Capener, Harold R.
Physical Education
Case, Helena B.
Range Management
Cook, Clyde John
Education
Daines, Delva
Animal Husbandry
DeHart, Noble
Ph~'sic al Education
Fernelius, Byrne C.
Physics
Gardner, Walter Hale
Physical Education
Hall, Vaughn L.
Civil Engineering
Hansen Vaughn E.
Animal Husbandry
Huber, james Russell
Education
Jacobsen, J ewel
Education
Kerr, Kleon Harding
Zoology
Leatham, Linden J.
Entomology
Nye, William Prellton
Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts
Perry, Mignon
Physical Education
Snow, Cluff D.
Civil Engineering
Thomson, Walter Barron
Education
Thomley, Gwendeila
Psychology
Watt, George D.
GRADUATE WITH CERTIFICATE IN SOCIAL WORK
Alder, Karl G.

UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
GRADUATES WITH THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIE NCE
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
Powell. Calvin Cox
Hyer, Harold Ralph
Allred, Royal N.
Pratt, Parker F.
Jensen, Don Y.
k1hton, Wilford Jay
Quayle, Douglas H .
King, Owen L.
Baird, Bruce Lloyd
Robins, Fred I.
Lindsay, Harold Glenn
Ballard, J ohn Clark
Seely, John G.
Ma nning, J. How81'd
Barratt, Glen Curtis
Seely,
Preston D.
Mau~han, Dlile n.
Beck, James Stephen
Shumway, Richard Phil
McFall, Jamell L., Jr.
Becker, David William
Staples, George Emmett
McNeet, Worth B.
Blanchard, Dnren B.
Taft. Karl M.
Mellor, Jeslle J~ynn
Bradfield, Darwin E.
Memmott, Byron Fenton Taylor, Arnold
Bradshaw, Clare N.
Taylor, Dell Elwin
Mickelsen, Elwood R.
Bringhurst, Royce S.
Taylor, Thomas Harold
Myers, Jay Newbern
Bush, Richard Andrew
Wayman, Oliver
Nelson, Leland Keith
Clayburn, L. Dee
Nel80n, Woodrow Ensign Wendel, Raymond
Condie, Ray C,
Williams. Arthur H ughes
Dennis. Danniel Stewart Nielson, Arlo E.
Willis, Curtis L.
Nielson, Gten Lyma.n
Forsyth, J. LeGrand
Wood, James Harlan
Nielson, Rex F.
Francom, Farrel J.
Yardley. James Frederick
Noyes, John Keith
Glenn, J oseph Melvin
Ormond, Na Ra y Henry Yose, Frank A.
Hall, Ja y M.
Zirker, Kenneth E.
Peterson, Gene Cha rles
Hanseen, Robert B.
Peterson, Shirley D.
Hardman, C. Neff
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Ackroyd, Alice
Anderson, Dee Ray
Bata M., Jack A.
Baughman, J ohn P.
Beaudoin, Howard S.

HadIield, Ross S.
Hadlock, Willard Vern
Hall, Dennis H.
Herrick, Richard Val
Hymas, Thea Alfred
Irick, Roy Calvin
Jacobsen, W. Boyd

Norton, George Lawrence
November, Harry John
P ond, Norene Larsen
Robin!on, James Eugene
Ro,kelley, Kalhryn
Beckstead, Jean
Simpson, Dona Marie
Bell, Jeane S.
Sorenson, James Charlu
Berntson, Roma
Jensen, Bernell
Stephens, Verlin Clark
Black, Donald M.
Johansen, Beverly
Taylor, Carl Joel
Blaser, Glenn Frank
Lanon, J . Lyn
Thomas, Quentin H.
Blood, Howard 1..
Lawrem::e, Robert Allen Tingey, Fred H.
Brunson, Betty
Leatham, LaVoyle
Tippetts, Francis Hayward
Lewis, Priscilla
Bunderson, Veda
Tremayne, Roy E.
Lnndahl, Jenna Vee
Campbell, J. Allan
Veibell, Marie Diana
Chambers, Taey
Manning, William R.
West, Mary
Chatelain, Jack Ellis
Maughan, Gl'llnt Leishman Wilcox, Elmer W.
Coumas, Mary
Memmott, Ruth Spendlove Williams, David S., Jr.
Galida, Frank R
Neilson, Frank H.
Wolt, Ernest W., Jr.
Gardner, Margaret Tool.son Nielson, Alma Errol
Geddes, Cleone aansen Nilson, Wanda B.
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Allen, Alene
Daines, Ursula D.
Dance, David O.
Allen, Norman J.
Allred, Wells M.
Davis, Jack R.
Anderson, Donald Orren Edison, Louis Hal
Anderson, J oseph A ., Jr. Eldred~e, Vernon D.
Anderson, Nathan Hale Garf!, Orson Reed
Andrews, Wade H.
Garr, Cyril Delore
Bartholomew, Helen Mae Geddes, Grace Elizabeth
Baugh, Clair Lewis
Gudmundson, Serge B.
Bauman, Frank R.
GUnn, Wilma
Bennett, William Stewart Hall, Reid Jenkins
Benson, Jacque M.
Hanseen, Melba S.
Berntson, Ariel James, Jr. Hansen, Eldon W.
Bishop, Theral Vernon
Hansen, Sherma
Black, Joseph E.
Hanson, H yrum E., Jr.
Calderwood, Curt E.
Iverson, Dwayne J.
Caldwell, Gaylon L.
Izatt, Margaret Ja ne
Chatwin, Willis R.
Jacques, Spcncer
Clark, Kathleen Jane
Jenkins, Lynn E.
Cleveland, Genese
Jeppson, Norman P.
Clyde. Ruth
Jones, Garth N.
Coleman, Franklyn Robey Kowalski, Thomas M.
Cooper, Roy
Larsen. Marion R.
Daines, Patricia Ann
LWld, Gordon Loe

MacDonald, LaMont G.
MacGinnis, Joseph E.
McBride, Claude E.
McBride, Conrad leGrande
Mou r itsen, Helen M.
Munk, Veda Mae
MUnns, Ellen Mae
Owens, Owen Waite
Paulsen, Frank Roben
Pocock, Twyl1a
Reyn olds, Henry J.
Robinson. Foss H.
Skeen, Evan F.
Sonne, Patricia Hatch
Spencer, David William
Stevenson, Mllry
Swenson, George F.
Tcrry, Robert Henry
T hornley, WiIIllrd DeAlto.
WiJsen, Burke Johnson
Wilson, Ramon
Yorgason, Charles Elden
¥orgason, R ulon J.
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Andeuon, Grant Lester
Archibald, Duane W.
Armstrong, Ruth Mae N.
Ashcroft, Eunice
Baker, Omeara Olaen
Banks, Donna
Barber, Helen Flint
Bingham, Riley
Binnie, Margaret Ellen
Blair, Marian
Brown, H. Jess
Buckmaster, George H.
Budge, Rex R.
Caputo, Nick P.
Christensen, Allis C.
Christens en, Mary Elaine
Clark, Lula
Clayton, Maurice
Clayton, Ruth Vickers
Cooper, Beulah
Cordon, Forrest C.
Cox, Anna
Dahlquist. Don
Davis, Thomas M.
Dobson, William Ralph
Doutre, Georgene
Downing, Lester Norman
Egbert, Robert Lindsay
Fan-ell, Kenneth A .
Fletcher, Susette
Fonnesbeek, Eunice
Freeman, Dwight C.

Gardner, Eva II.
Geddes. ~fosel1e
Gilgen, Chester ?!£.
Gowans, George H.
Gri!fiths, Wilma M. A.
Halliday, Jack R.
Hanson, Mae
Hansen, Wilma Annette
Hardy, Norwood
Hawkes, Yvonne Merrill
Hendricks, Bessie T.
H ess, Kathryn H.
Hill, Dorothy Ann
Hobbs, Donald J.
Holmes, Maude Alice
Homer, Louise
Horton, Jack E.
Howa rd, Lorento rtf., Jr.
J ohnsen, Clarke N.
J ohnson, Arthur Carlson
Johnson, John Russell
Johnston, J ohn Earl
J ones, Naomi Nielsen
J oneg, Olive Grace Lewis
Killpack, Marjorie Reid
Laney, Ella May
Leston, Chris
Loosle, Byron StraUord
Lowe, Sara Christensen
Macfarlane, Sterling R.
.Mangum, Claud D.
MarghaU, Jeane Lucile

Matthews, Bill J.
Maughan, Ralph B.
McKay, Janice
Nelson, Beverly
Nielsen, Clayton Christian
Olsen, Grace M.
Reddish, Mae
Reynolds, Don A.
Robbins, F. Dale
Robinson, George Baker
Schwab, Nephi G.
Shaw, Jack
Simpson, Ruth
Smedley, Helen Brunson
Smith, Vernon W.
Sonderegger, Ferron W.
Sorenson, Evan J.
Steed, Loa N.
Terry, Glen C.
Wankier, Udell A.
Waterman, Jean
Watkins, Merrill E.
Whaley, Bert Allen
Wheeler, Bessie
Wheeler, Fontella
Wiggins, Evelyn La Verne
Wilke!!, Woodrow Eldon
Williams, James Jardine
Wood, Melvin H.
Ziebarth, Jesgie Kathryn

SCHOOL OF ENGrNEERlNG
Altricultural Engifleering
Pearson, Gregory L.
Barton, Cli!l S.
Boyson, Bert
easeman, Austin Bert
Christensen, Rulon C.
Couiter, Forrest H .
Davis, Sterling

Civil Engineering
H ickman, Louis Cardon
Leatham, Warren J.
Lib:, Leon E.
Lyman, Almon P.
Marsden, William W.
Olafson, Ella! Ami

Shumway, LaIe K.
Simons, Daryl B.
Van Orman, Stanley H.
Waldron, Lorin Kay
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Allred, Edgar lsraelsen Hoffman, Grant Andersen
Anderson, Glenn Eldon Jarrett, William It.
Athay, Dean J.
Lind, Lloyd C.
Athay, Russell Grant
Loveless, Austin C.
Eldredge, Arnold Loraine Neilson, Jay C.
French, Lenwood Eugene "Olesen, Burnhardt D.
Harding, Lewis
Parker, De Ray
Hardy, EUgene A.
PeRrce, Douglas M.

Perkins, Joseph W.
Powell, C. Emerson
Ralphs, Lee W.
Salisbury, Darwin LeRoy
Skidmore, James Burnham
Steed, Eugene C.
Wasden, J ed William

SCHOOL OF FOREST, RANGE AND WILDLIF E MANAGEMENT
Brown, DeAl ton Thomas
Cram, Delbert D.
Erickson, H. Keith
Gray, James Robert
Haacke, Edwin Dwain
Ha yes, Charles Ray

J ensen, R. Zen
Maloney, Elwood W.
Miller, August Wende ll
Pinkard, Jacques J ordan
Roberts, Merrill J oseph
Silcock, Burton W.

Wallmo, Olof Charles
Wilde, Lawrence Dare, Jr.
Williams, Gran t G.
Winsor, Luther S.

SCHOOL OF HOME E CONOMICS
Alder, Wetona
Anderson, Reva Mae
Auger, Cleda
Baird, Rachel Ann
Bartholomew, HylaMae R.
Basset t, Zelia Anderson
Bateman, Afton Nyman
Bennion, Marian
Bergeson, Rosaland
Be rrey, Jean
B ingham, Hazel
Cowley, Carol
Danielson, Afton
Dean, Shirley
Draper, La. Wauna

}o~orrest, Barbara J ean
Nogami, Namiye
Fullmer, Georgia Beth
Pendleton. Donna Bertin
Griffiths, Gretta
Perkins, Virginia H .
Hansen, Chloe
Redd. Colleen
Hurst. Ka therine
Richards, J ean
Jensen, Dorothy Christine Robson, Mau rine
Johnson, Margene HalJ
Salisbury, Lorna Grix
Klomp, Betty J ean
Shumway, Loa Jean T.
Larsen, H alcyon D.
Silver, Ruth S.
Larson. Phyllis Sederh olm Skabelund. Lorraine P.
Thomas, Phyllis May
Liechty, Melba Ann
Lovell, Merlene
Thompson, Iva Lou
~Ia c!arlane, Miariam
Whi tesides, Adra Beth
Newey. Kathleen Gran t
Zollinger, B la nche
Nichols, Lorraine CUnningham

GRADUAT ES WITH THE S PECIAL CERTIFICATE
IND USTRIES AND TRADES
Alle n, Ira R.
Black, Roscoe
F orsberg, Golden

Garrard, David W.
Johansen, Neldon R.
Larson, Roy D.

Swenson. Dale Lee
Wood, Edwin L.
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